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Cholera cover-up 
Paul Vallcly on the 
disease Ethiopian 
officials dare not .name 

Sporting Thirties 
Geoffrey Green, doyen of 
Tinus sports writers, 
turns the clock back fifty 
\tars • 
Aurevoir 
Michacl Quinn, the 
Ritz’s first English head, 
chef4eIJs Saturday why 
hcisieavmg 
Tall order 
Non-league Telford take 
on Evertonin the fifth 
round of the FA Cup 

■Otct .5^6,000 eaa be won In 
_Tt»_.'K6!es Portfolio .competi- 
obn- imiarraw -the £20,600 

; weekly prize is tripled because 
(UHWf jnra it last week or the 

i Heek ■ before. And there is 
. £2,000. in tomorrow's daily 
competition. making a total af 
£62,«XL 
There via* nn winner yesterday, 
so tedaj's priifu is increased to 

list, page 21: 
him- to. play, information 
service. (Vfcck. page. ' ■ 

Ministers’ honesty 
called into 

doubt by Kinnock 
• Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Mr Neil 
Kinnock continued their battle of words 
yesterday. In the Commons Mr Kinnock 
said ministers bad conspired to deceive the 
House about the sinking of the General 
Bdgrano. 
% Asked if she endorsed the deception, 
Mrs Thatcher replied that there had been 
no deception; the Government had a doty 
not to reveal intelligence which could help 
an enemy. 

t . Mr Clive Ponting was told that he will 
not be allowed to resume his job at the 
Ministry* of Defence. It is possible that he 
could continue as a civil servant in another 
department. 
• In further letters Mr Kinnock accepted 
Mrs Thatchers's assurance that she had 
not intervened in the decision to prosecute 
Mr Ponting but Mrs Thatcher replied that 
he used phrases making it dear he doubred 

an enemy. her assurances. Text of letters, page 2 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

tev n‘slU 'vimh hud bccn withheld from a :avcptcd Mrs Iliaiihcr s state- 
°f £ ominonv scleti committee and men! tliai she had not inicr- 

^ i ha‘L9°?P,rW} from Mr Tam Ualyill. the veiled m the Law Officers 
e« thc‘ ,ii,>USC °f Labl’ur N,p ~ tod not damaged August I*7 decision to prosecute 

Commons 0VLr the events national security Ho told the — 
surrounding the sinking of the 
General Be I gran o on May 2. 
1952. 

Returning to the attack in the 
Commons, the Labour leader 
yesterday repeated the central 

csiurt: “This caw involves an 
.illeprJ breach of confiden¬ 
tial! i-.’\ 

Mr K.inm>.-k said that the 
Prime Ministers at tempt to 
defend her finvemmenrs 

questron which the Prime actions on around ot security 
Minister had missed on Tues- djJ not stand up lo scrutiny and 
day. .He said: “A vetted jury was “rather lame” 
unanimously concluded that Mr 11,- ihen added: “The matters 
Ponting bad not broken the Ian raised h\ the select committee 
by exposing the attempt ui were not in ihai category ul 
.ministers to mislead Parliament breaching natii-uial sccuritx’aml 
and the public deliberately. ihc- effnrts which ministers 

Did the Prime Minister uutferUKik to ensure that mal- 
knerw about the proposed u is were denial lo the H. ■use* of 
deception of ParliamentIf she t ornmons wcie not in keeping 
did. did she endorse it? If she with the general expectation 
did not. will she condemn it about the honestv o! ministers", 
singly?" ... The two ministers at (he 

Mrs Thatchct replied: “There heart of the controversy. Mr 
has been no attempt whatsoever Michael Hescltinc. Scoret.ir\ of 
to mislead the House. No State for Defence, and Mr John 
attempt whatsoever. 1 have Stanley. Minister of State for 
made it absolutely dear that the 
Government has a duty not to 
reveal intelligence which could 
be of assistance to the enemy or 
imperil die safety of our forces.'* 

But Mr Kinnock told politi¬ 
cal reporters at Westminster last 
night that Mr Roy Amlot. 
prosecuting counsel for the 
Ponting trial, had lold the court 
that live papers leaked b> Mr 
Ponting ■- the information 

ihe Armed Forces, will open 
•and close a special debate on the 
Bclgra no- Ponting affair on 
Monday. 

Meanwhile the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Mr Kinnock continued 
their correspondence about Mrs 
Thatcher's role in the Printing 
prosecution - described by the 
Opposition leader as “the In test 
exchange of Valentine notes'*. 

Mr Kinnock specifically 

accepted Mrs IliaUliers state¬ 
ment tliai she had not inter¬ 
vened in the Law Officers' 
August I ~ decision to prosecute 
Mr Ponting 

But he wrote of “profound 
disbelief and “incredulity** 
about the process leading up lo 
that division, with particular 
“stepiicism" about the sugges¬ 
tion that three days had passed 
before Mr Hesch l tic had been 
liilornu-J of Mr Ponting's 
Vugust IM admission. He then 
posed In specific questions 
about the detail of ministerial 
communication. 

Mrs Thatcher lold (lie 
Commons that the letter con¬ 
tained no trace of apology and 
luld Mr Kinnock in a further 
letter: "1 have taken (Ik 
initiative to restore the relation¬ 
ship which should exist between 
a Prune Minister and leader ol 
the Opposition. I am sorry that 
you have not been able lo 
respond." 

Mr Kinnock later told a 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
meeting that he thought her 
letter “pathetic". He said in 
response to Number 10 that he 
regretted Mrs Thatcher's failure 
n> answer his detailed ques¬ 
tions. 

The Labour leader also said 
during the evening that Mrs 
Thatcher had hecn “a bit 

Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips being greeted by the Dean of Westminster. Dr , 
Edward Carpenter, at yesterday's unveiling of a memorial to Lord Mountbatten of Burma 

and Lady Mountbatten at Westminster Abbey (Photograph: John Voss). 

Closure rights reserved 

TUC talks produce 
pit peace formula 

By Paul Routledge. Labour Editor 

. a formula of words to end give the peace process a fe:r 
the 11-month-old miners' strike wind. 
has emerged during wecrri talks ' Mr Sid Vincent, secretary of 
bctw'cen the TUC and the the Lancashire miners and a key 
National Coal Board, and figure in the political calcu- 
leaders of (he two pit unions btions about the prospect of the 
will today be asked to endorse NUM executive doing a deal. 

The text thrashed out at a 
Continued on hack page, col .1 ■'cries of meetings between Mr miitec 

Pouting barred from returning 
Norman Willis, general sec¬ 
retary of the TUC. and Mr lan 

said yesterday: “The whole of 
the national executiv c com¬ 
mittee wants a settlement. 
including Arthur Scargill. But it 
has to be an honourable 

Tn3Q_ 3 m 
By Rodney Canton and Stewart Tendler 

■Mr Clive Pouting was told 
yesterday that he wmiM not be 
allowed to resume. his- empfoy- 
meht. in the Ministry of 
Defence. 

It appears possible, however, 
that lw conW continue as a civil 
servant in another department 
if her wished to. Although a 
Whitehall source said that no 
decision had been taken, there 
appears to be no intention to 
dismiss . him from the Civil 
Service for bis admitted breach 
of trust in sending confidential 
Ministry of Defence documents 
to Mr Tam DatyelL Labour 
MP for Linlithgow.. 

It was made clear 10 Mr 
Panting that while he remained 
in the CivH Service be would be 

subject ip roles of conduct and 
discipline. That would almost 
certainly make h impossible for 
him to publish articles or a 
book cleared by the Civil 
Service authorities. 

Mr Ponting could be con¬ 
fronted with immediate diffi¬ 
culties over that rule became 
The Observer is planning to 
publish his article on Sunday. 
The paper confirmed last night 
its intention to go ahead with 
its plan. 

Mr Ponting spent about 40 
minutes yesterday dimming bis 
future with Mr Richard Hastw- 
Smilh, Deputy Under - Sec¬ 
retary for Civilian Manage¬ 
ment in (he Muisifry of 
Defence. 

Russians seek cut 
of 33,000 troops 

From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

Oil price up 
Spot market prices of North Sea. 
oil' rose sharply -after the 
Government's decision to con¬ 
tinue to subsidize, the .British 
National Oil Corporation's 
trading losses Page 19 

Match off 
Wales, have postponed tomor¬ 
row's rugby ' union match 
against England ■ at Cardiff 
bccausc ;.oC continuing. bad 
weather Page 27 

sggasnroi 
Who needs an office when yon 
cap keep, in .touch in the car? A 
six-page Special Report looks at 
the vast improvement in mobile 
cosufiujurauans oyer the past 
three 'years and how it could 
Chang? our lifestyles 

LeaiUr jngp, 17 
Letters: On the economy, from 
PnsTLord Kaldor, and Mr Terry 
Ward;: - Wamock, from Sir ; 
Anthony Alroeni 
Leading 7 articles:. . Dollar, j 

-EmtHypsj TJteiidocaust • 
Eeatnres,^p»gesl4-16 
Big Sister .sad Bernard Levin; , 
Mjcilat ihc immortal; Philip 

-Howard -'on- the AnglO- 
Rogtaffloi; tercentenary. 

■Spectiumi .has the Get# hew 
ta&fid? Friday Paget: heartache 
ffirartfssake 
OWttctry,pnge IB 

Major-General V Sir Guy 
SatisbtuyJopes, -Mr Rokusukfi 
Tenaka-' : 

Moscow yesterday put for¬ 
ward. a "new initiative" in 
disarmament by proposing joint 
troop withdrawals with the 
United States from central 
Europe. The proposal, at the 
Vienna Talks on Mutual and 
Balanced Force Reductions, 
and simultaneously announced 
in Moscow envisages an initial 
joint cut of 33,000 troops, to be 
followed by . more radical 
withdrawals in Inter stages. 

The talks have dragged on for 
12' years.' Diplomats said the 
Soviet proposal was. designed to 
show that Moscow* was in 
favour of disarmament at all 
East-West (brums, including 
Vienna, Stockholm, and the 
coming Geneva talks on space 
weapons and nuclear missiles. 

But diplomats said the Soviet 
proposal; -wbidh suggests a 
reduction of Soviet forces by 
20,000 and of American forces 

by 13.000. contained nothing 
new. Initial cuts would be 
carried out “within one year of- 
agreement on the issue", ac¬ 
cording to Mr Vladimir Lomci- 
ko. the Foreign Ministry- 
spokesman. They would tv 
followed by withdrawals 
amounting * eventually to 
900.000 men on each side. 

Mr Lomciko said the West 
always accused the Warsaw 
Pact at the Vienna talks of 
under-estimating Soviet bloc 
troop levels. There was a need 
to “cut through this fruitless 
discussion about who has more 
than whom". 

He said the proposal included 
elements previously demanded 
by the Western powers, a 
reference to demands for 
effective verification. 

■ Star Wars focus, page 6 
David Watt, page 16 

T he ministry said after the 
meeting that Mr Ponting's 
Future in the Civil Service- had 
been discussed. While his 
future was being considered, he 
remained “for pay puposes" a 
Ministry nf Defence employee, 
but he had been lold that his 
security clearance bad been 
withdrawn. That meant he 
would not be able to resume his 
duties in the ministry. 

After the meeting Mr Ponl- 
ing said I hat there had been 
only “preliminary discussions'', 
and there would be further 
meetings. Asked whether he 
would remain in (he Ministry 
of Defence he said: “That is in 
the air". 

Queen will 
attend war 

service 
The Queen and (he Duke of 

i Edinburgh are to attend a 
i service at Westminster Abbey 
on May S to mark the 40th 
anniversary of the end of the 
Second World War four Politi¬ 
cal Correspondent writes). 

All ambassadors and high 
commissioners in London will i 

: be invited, and the Government 
is arranging tor war widows and 
veterans to visit the Far East 

The Prime Minister said in a 
parliamentary written reply 
yesterday that the intention was 
io hold a national commemor¬ 
ation “which will both honour 
the dead and recall the rec¬ 
onciliation and reconstruction 
that has been achieved in 40 
years of peace with freedom and 
justice.” 

The Government in January- 
ruled out an official govern¬ 
ment-sponsored celebration, , 
but quickly changed its mind. 

MacGregor, chairman of the settlement. They will not. sell 
coal board, is understood to be their souls at this stage.” 
a redefinition of the traditional The delicacy of the situation 
postures of the.two sides which . was -underlined, by.. Mr.-Wiltis 
could" ‘save face" m a peace? Inst’night when, he said that the 
deal; TUC had been "testing out the 

But the document docs make ground" for a settlement and 
dear that management has a had gone over 2ll the words that 
right to manage the industry in have already been bandied 
line with its responsibilities around in previous, abortive 
under the Nationalizaiioin Act. talks. "It is obviously still going 
1046. which means that the to be extremely difficult.” he 
board reserved the right to close added. 
its on the ground that they are The optimum timetable for a 
uneconomic. return to work in the pits now 

That is the issue that spacked appears to be as follows: if the 
oft" the coalfield conflict 49 NUM executive accepts the 
weeks ago. and the TUC is draft peace formula, bilateral 
cvpecting a tough ume selling negotiations could take place 
the peace formula to the 26- over the weekend, and the 
man executive of the National outcome could be pul to a 
Union of Minew-orkcrs. which national delegate conference in 
has consistently 
concede the point. 

refused midweek. If the men from the 
coalfields accept a settlement. 

Leaders of the pit deputies' then the strikers could return to 
union. Nacods. will also attend work on February 25. 
today's "summit" at Congress 
House in London. Their general 
secretary, Mr Peter McNcsirx. 
was last night "very hopeful*' 
that direct negotiations might 
start between the mineworkers 
and the coal board. 

In talks with the pii deputies 
two nights ago. Mr Peter 
Walker. Secretary of Slate for 
Energy, said that the NUM was 
no longer required lo give a 
written undertaking (o accept 
uneconomic pit closures in 

It also emerged yesterday that advance of talks. 
Yorkshire NUM leaders have 
called off the mass picketing in 
their coalfield not just because 
they have been ordered to do so 
by the High Court, but also to 

Another 147 strikers returned 
to work yesterday taking lojust 
under 2.000 the total number of 
"new faces” back at the pus this 
week. 

Scargill wins French 
support on Paris trip 

Paris - Leaders of the 
Communm-led French trade 
union, the CGT. pledged 
continuing support for the 
miners strike yesterday after 
meeting Mr Arthur Scargill. 
president uf the Nauonal Union 
of Mineworkers. and Mr Nor¬ 
man Willis. General Secretary 
of the TUC. or a one-day visit 
to Paris (Diane Gcddes writes). 

M Henri Krasucki. the 
general secretary hailed the 
miners* action as the “greatest 
strike in the history of the trade 
union movement". 

“We won't allow them to be 
starved into submission," he 

Case of the C5 drives into a legal riddle 

Hone News: ;2*5u 
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By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Sir, Cfive Sinclair's contro¬ 
versial C5 electric tricyle 
careered gently, into its first 
legal obstacle yesterday when 
the first of its drivers appeared 
in coart accused of being in 
charge -when unfit through 
drink.1 

Mr Nicholas; Boning, aged 
21, ait ait history student from 
Kent University, was arrested 
after a Yaleotine's eve ball 
early yesterday morning after 
sfiegedly pedalling the vehicle 
alongibe pavements of White¬ 
hall 

1 -The GS had been won at the 
ball, bat no-one amid start it, 
he : explsfiied,r after being 
reonndedin mamditioiial bail 
by Bov Street magistrates until 
March 7. 

“So I said f would pedal it 
home. I thought it would be 
gafieat te take H tame for her. 

Mr Bolting with 

Althoogb I only knew ber as 
someone called Kirsty,” Mr 
Boning said. 

The. woman in question was 
later ideitlified as Miss Kirsty 
Nightingale, aged 21. 

The case is likely to open a 
legal contrsversey about 

Miss Nightingale 

whether the £399 C5. which 
has a top speed of lSmph, is a 
pedal ode, motor vehide or 
some other breed of convey¬ 
ance. 

Even if it manages to steer 
dear, as seems probable, of the 
road traffic laws on drinking 

and driving, (be tricydc might 
be eanghr by the Licensing Act 
1872. 

Under section 12 nf that act 
any person “who Is drunk while 
in charge on any highway or 
other public place of any 
carriage, horse, cattle, or steam 
engine" 1$ guiltj of an offence 
and liable to a fine of np to 
£100 or, if the court thinks 
appropriate, up to one month's 
imprisonment. 

Mr Betting could not. how¬ 
ever, be banned from driving 
the vehicle, as no licence is 
required’!®'dnve ft. 

The Act also stipulates, 
under section 193, that an 
“electrically assisted pedal 
cycle “is not a motor vehicle. 

Mr Butting was told after hb 
arrest fo leave the vehicle at the 
police -tation. 

“As far as 1 am concerned, it 
can stay there," he said. “I’m 
never going (0 drive one again.** 

told a press conference. The 
CGT had handed over the 
equivalent of 20 million Francs 
(nearly £2 million.) in cash and 
in kind tu the families of 
striking miners, he said. 

Mr Scargill described the 
CGT help as “invaluable”, and 
said that the NUM dispute 
could not have been sustained 
without it. Insisting on the need 
for a negotiated settlement, he 
said that the British miners had 
“come too far and suffered too 
much to go back”. 

The strike represented “the 
first step in the dc-industnahza- 
tion of major industries.” he 
added. 

$7m painting 
challenged 
as a forgery 

Controversy is raging in the 
an world over a suggestion that 
the Getty Museum's latest 
purchase, valued 3bout S? 
million is a forgery (Geraldine 
Norman. Our Sale Room 
Correspondent writes). 

Mr Alain Tarica. a French art 
dealer, aged 41, has challenged 
the authenticity of the painting 
the Geuy calls "The Annunci¬ 
ation" by Dieric Bouts and 
dates to the 1450s. Several 
scholars in Europe arc also 
puzzled by the picture. 

The painting was discovered 
by Mr Derek Johns, a London 
dealer, who also discovered the 
Dieric Bouts " Resurrection”, 
sold at Sotheby's in 1980 Tor 
£1.87 million. Mr Tanca sug¬ 
gests that this is also a forgery. 
It now belongs 10 the Norton 
Simon Museum in Pasadena. 

Spectrum. pageT4 

Synod takes 
MPs’ advice 
on bishops 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

The Church of England's 
General Synod backed off from 
a confrontation with Parliament 
yesterday after being strongly 
advised that (he issue at stake 
was noi worth iL 

The synod was clearly moved 
by effective speeches from two 
of its parliamentary members 
from opposite sides of the 
House of Commons. Mr John 
Glimmer and Mr Frank Field. 
Both gave a warning that 
Parliament would be likely. 10 
defeat the Appointments of 
Bishop? Measure again: asil did 
last July: if It was returned 

The measure makes what the 
s> nod regards as technical 
changes in the procedures, 
which have to be performed 
between a bishop's nomination 
by the Crown and his eventual 
consecration, to simplify them, 
10 save legal fees, and remove 
anomalies. 

Last July in a late-night, 
back-bench ambush organized 
by Mr Enoch Powell. Ulster 
Unionist MP for South Down, 
the Commons rejected the 
measure by 32 16 17. The 
synod's standing committee 
recommended by a majority 
that the unamended measure 
should be sent back to test ihc 
mind of the Commons a second 
time. 

The synod was reminded that 
most MPs who voted against it 
had aired general grievances 

Continued on back page, col 1 | 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Dr Evgeny Charoi. the chief 
Pulilhuro surgeon and heart 
specialist, cut ■short a visit to 
the United States yesterday 
and returned here several days 
early, amid growing fears for 
the health uf President Cher¬ 
nenko. 

There are unconfirmed but 
reliable reports that Mr Cher¬ 
nenko. aged 73. Suffered a 
heart attack on Monday night, 
the day before he was due tn 
meet Mr Andreas Papandreon. 
the Greek Pride Minister. 

Mr Grrg:»ry Romanov, a 
Politburo rrt-mber and leader¬ 
ship candidate. yesterday 
praised Mr Chernenko during 
an elect inn speech - (he lead 
item tm television news. .Men¬ 
tion or lhe President's name 
was greeted with prolonged 
applause. Tderision gate no 
account last night of (he 
regular, weekly Politburo meet¬ 
ing. and did nnt say it had 
taken place, tats! week, the 
media said Mr Cement,n had 
addressed the regular Thurs¬ 
day session. 

Dr Cha/m is Russia's 
leading cardiologist. One uf his 
functions is tu sign medical 
hitlletiiis and authorize the post 
mortem examination after the 
death or a Soviet leader. 

lie attended a peace confer¬ 
ence in Lu.s Angeles this week - 
taken as a sign that no crisis 
was imminent here - before 
lecturing in Cleveland. Ohio. 

Provident Chernenko is 
believed to he in the Politburo 
clinic a; liuntsem, near 
Moscow, no: far from Dr 
CUa/o' s cardiology institute. 
Soviet officials emphasized that 
government was proceeding 
normally, and pointed to 
yesterday's arms initiative at 
the Vienna talks as proof. 

Diplomats said, however, 
that there were signs that some 
political activities were being 
suspended. \ trip by Mr 
Xndrei Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister, to Italy at the end of 
the month appears to be in 
douht. 

Ihc suggestion that Mr 
Chernenko; who suffers from 
emphysema, might step down 
as party leader, hut remain in 
I lie ceremonial post of Presi¬ 
dent. is gaining ground. The 
principal candidates fur the 
leadership are !Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, aged 53. and Mr 
Viktor Grishin, aged 70. 
O Emphysema is a lung 
condition in which the common 
symtoms arc an almost con¬ 
stant shortness of breath, 
wheezy breathing and. in severe 
cases, a bloated appearance 
and bluish complexion 
{Thomson Prentice writes). 

It involves the oier- 
d is tension uf air cells in the 
lungs, leading to iheir rapture 
and collapse. As the condition 
progresses, neighbouring air 
cells attempt tu cope but come 
under greater strain, as does 
ihc heart. Paroxysms of cough¬ 
ing invariably follow any 
exertion. 

Own a luxurious Eanatt 
Holiday Home from only 
£3,000 - or £300 deposit with n 
LOAN SCHEMEfrom the Bank of 
Scotland (Bairair are licenced 
Credit Broken;) Prices depend 
on The type and size of property 
and the ume of year. 
Choice of over 200 magm'iccni 
properties. Your TIME SHARE, 
like your home, is owned by you 
and is an appreciating invest¬ 
ment as well as die provider of 

The Barzatt Holiday Resorts 
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etdnnrs estates -la Britain. Ul have 
breathtaking scenery ud magnifi¬ 
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Paricy t chime-1 Our world-wide 
exchange scheme cllcra a cho.cc of 
idiH) lop resorts ‘in ter eating’ holidays ever/ year. iduOiop resorts 
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Doctors get 
guidelines 
on pill for 
under-16s 
By Nicholas Timmins, 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Doctors were told yesterday 
they most not provide advice or 
treatment to under-age girls 
about pregnancy or contracep¬ 
tion without their parents' 
permission, except la an emerg¬ 
ency or with a court's per¬ 
mission. 

They must, however, still 
keep confidential the fact that a 
girl has sought their advice in 
the first place. 

The General Medical Coun¬ 
cil's advice is in line with last 
December's Court of Appeal 
ruling that girls under 16 most 
not fee given the pill without 
their parents'1 consent, except 
in an emergency. 

Bnt the council underlined 
that its new advice was only 
"interim" pending an appeal to 
the House of Lords by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, Some doctors 
at the meeting made it dear 
they were deeply unhappy at 
the Court of Appeal. Dr Lotte 
Newman, from northwest 
London said: “ Personally I 
shall be prepared to consider as 
an emergency any young 
woman who I cannot persuade 
should contact her parents'*. 

The council's standards 
committee said it felt it could 
not provide a definition of what 
an "emergency” might be. “Tt 
should be a matter for each 
individual doctor to decide in 
his own dinical judgement and 
in the circumstances of each 
case, whether a state of 
emergency exists upon which 
he could, if necessary, justify 
his action.” 

BR abandons 
own Channel 
tunnel plans 

British rail has dropped its 
plan for a channel tunnel, but 
still hopes that a cross-Channel 
link will enable trains to get 
from Waterloo station, in 
London, to Paris in less than 
three hours. 

Mr David Williams. British 
Rail director of international 
marketing and head of the | 
tunnel project, said yesterday 
that the state-owned, concern 
would back any private enter¬ 
prise groups promoting a cross- 
Channel link including rail 
facilities. 

He was speaking at a debate 
at the Institution of Civil 
Engineers in London on the 
benefits of a fixed Channel link. 

British Rail had proposed 
building a single tunnel, but 
that has been dropped 

By Hugh Clayton, Local Government Correspondent 

Councils may be forced to tendering would covercatering, 
privatize work such as cooking the -efamiii^ of .^foldings, 
school meals and emptying maintenance of grounds Sind 
dustbins under a new law vehicles and the emptying of 
proposed by the Government dustbins... 
vesterday. It reflects the frus- ■ • 
iration of ministers at the slow A few councils already-have 
rate of privatization and the their Is cooked and dustbins 
refusal of some councils to emptied by outside firms oh a 
make their staffs compete for voluntary basis. BBut ministers 
work with private firms. believe that there is scope for 

Mr Patrick. Jenkin. Secretary much more such privatization, 
of State for the Environment, *1 
explained at a press conference Mr Jenkin said that as a last 
in London that he wanted the resort ministers . should be 
new law to start in just over two allowed to close, the direct 
tears, when councils would labour organizations of councils 
have to put much of their work lhar refused to open work to 
out to competitive tender. private contractors, in order to 

“Here is a way where secure value for money. Coiin- 
councillors can get better value cils. unions and companies 
for money for their ratepayers,” have until the end of April to 
Mr Jenkin said. He made it comment on his plans. 
dear that bargaining between 
councils and contractors would Mr 1 
be expected to cover minimum general 
wages and conditions of work. National 

Rodney BickerstafTe. 
secretary' of the 

1 Union of Public 
It would not be acceptable for Employees, said that ministers 

councils to oblige contractors to wanted to use the' law to 
accept wage rates agreed bludgeon councils into privatiz- 
between councils and unions in ing services because only 41 of 
order to win contracts. Me the 456 councils in England and 
Jenkin said that compulsory Wales had so far done so. 

‘Chaotic’ state of 
housing benefit 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 
Three hundred thousand period before housing benefit, 

people entitled to social security was introduced in November 
assistance towards housing 1982, the new scheme was 
costs may well not be receiving introduced hastily with local 
it the Public Accounts Com- authorities struggling to cope 

Untrained drivers | Chemical plant is 
cleared by inquiry ‘moving oil’ 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
“Cowboy” tanker drivers wanted the public to know what 

carrying oil to power* stations was being “condoned” by the 
arc being allowed to flout the authorities in pursuit of their 
law. the Transport and General defeat. 

mittee said yesterday. 
Also, the Government must 

with the 
“The Department should 

ensure that the chaos which ensure that nothing like this 
accompanied the introduction happens when any changes 
of housing benefit is not arising from the review are 
repeated in any reform of the implemented in the future.” 
system, it added. The committee's report 

The committee says it is comes as MPs are planning to 
concerned that, according to question Mr Norman Fowler, 
Department of Health and Secretary of State for Social 
Social Security estimates, only Services, on reports that big 
200,000 people are receiving a cuts arc planned in housing 
housing benefit supplement out benefits, 
of an estimated half million According to the reports. £2 
entitled to it. billion of the £4 billion spent on 
of an estimated half million According to the reports. £2 
entitled to it. billion of the £4 billion spent on 

Overpayments, which can housing benefit is to be cut by 
continue for between seven and progressively raising the rate ai 
14 months if claimants' circum- which housing benefits is 
stances change, need to be withdrawn as income rises, 
checked and the appeal system Sixth Report of the Ruffle 
needs improving, the com- Accounts Committee.. Sessioti 
mmee adds. 1984-85. (House‘of Commons. 

It says it is “dismayed” that • j^per 78: £4.00) StationesK 
in spite of the long gestation Office. 'W 

Workers' Union claims. 

arc being used for fuel substi¬ 
tuted for coal, arc • “totally 
unroadworthy" and driven bv 
untrained drivers, the union 
says. 

“We have heard of drivers 
not even in possession of heavy 
goods vehicle licences." Mr 
Brian Farr, secretary of the 
union’s cast London oil trades 
branch, said. 

Mr Farr said the allegations 
were not based on hearsay. 
Several of his members spent 
days observing on a miners* 
picket line and the)' saw 
vehicles with bald tyres, some 
where the fabric hung in shreds 
from the wheel. Others had 
different number plates on front 
and back with no road tax or 
operators* licence showing. Mr 
Farr said. 

“One offthe most blatant 
incidents was pointed out to a 
police officer, stringently up¬ 
holding the law, forcefully 
policing a perfectly peaceful Sicket. but our efforts to interest 

im .in the condition of a 
tanker, breaking every traffic 
law we could think of. was 

-totally ignored and the vehicle 
afiowed to proceed.” 

I..,Mr Farr said his branch 
bupooried the miners in their 

against pit closures, and 

• The ruling Labour group on 

shire has ordered the drivers of 
municipal buses to risk their 
jobs in the minerss cause (our 
Chesterfield Correspondent 
writes).. 

Bus crews have been told to 
maintain their policy of not 
crossing picket lines although 
more than 73 percent of miners, 
in north Derbyshire have 
abandoned the strike. 

At a mass meeting, the 
drivers reaffirmed their policy 
although the National Coal 
Board was asking tire council's 
transport department to fulfil 
its contract by taking working 
miners into the pit yards. 
• Miners' officials in South 
Wales last night stepped back 
from the brink of risking jobs at 
a flooded pit. They agreed to 
allow pumping at Oakdale 
colliery. Gwent 

One coalface, with £ I million 
of machinery, is feared lost. A 
second, where normally four 
million . gallons of water are 
cleared every 24 hours, has been 
submerged. 
• The South Wales executive - 
of the National ‘ Union of 
Mineworkers has. told Dr Kim 
Howells, their research officer, 
that he must no longer com¬ 
municate with the press or give 
interviews. 

By Ro&ald Faux 
There is nothing unusual problci 

about the general state- of: ham's 
human, animal or plant health from n 
in the Bonnybridge-Denny area full ve 

problems of Mr Andrew Gra¬ 
ham's herd - arose primarily 
from nutritional imbalances.: A 
full veterinary investigation, of 

of Central Scotland, according the history and circumstances at 
to titc independent review - Tam bo wie Farm. Mflngavie to titc independent review 
ordered by the Government and 
published’ yesterday. 

The review was prompted by 
fears in the area about the local 
effects or waste- from the Re- 
Chem plant at Bonnybridge, 
which has since shut tor 
eonomic reasons. 

.The review- team was led by 
Professor John Lenihan, former 

of ah old people's 
are accused of ratio 

and West Bankhead, Denny; 
.was recommended; 

Analytical results available to 
the review committee for PCBs. 
PCDDs (dioxins) gnd. PCDSs 
(furans) -in Mr GrahamVcatfie 
and m soil from West Bankhead 
Fanu and elsewhere in the area, 
did not indicate unusually high 
levels." -: 

; “There is no evidence avail- head of the - .department of ; “There is no evidence avail- 
chemical physics at Glasgow able to us relating the ill hehltfa 
University. The report said that of'Mr Graham's cattle to 
congenital anomalies were, if emissions from the Re-Chetn 
anything, lower in the area than; plant.. .no single pattern of 
for Scotland as a whole. Six disease occurs among the fitmis 
cases of congenital eye defects in the Bonnybridge-Dehnv area 
were recorded in the Forth and the diseases thatarepresenl 
Valley health board area aire commonplace. Moreover, 
between 1981 and 1984, half of there is no singfe cause^or group 
them in the study area. This of causes common" to the 
above-average number could be diseases on the- forms m 
chance fluctuation, the report question." the review stated.' 
aid. but the matter merited Professor Lenihan- fold the 
fimhei- investigation to estab- press conferitnceiui Edinburg 
fish the possible causes. ...The expert opinion- set the 
apparently high mere®* in danger Icvcls for dioxins at 
cancer cases between .1975 and j.000- parts per billion. Levels1 
1981 was not higher than the found in the.study area were m. 
average Scottish rate in that foe tens of parts per billion 
period. / _ Mr. Malcolm Lee, managing 

Turning to animal health and director of Re-Chenv issued-a 
the condition of cattle tfett had statement y'esterifoy to say the 
gazed in the, area of the Rc-.„company was “naturally very 
Oiem pfont,- the review found pleased" that , its confidence in 
that: although _ they. vyere. ,:naj» the safety' or operations had 
given, certain .information, the;, beto.upheld .-;. 

financial advantage, y ; ?!~ v } 
Maxwell- Tfllrogsr i aged 46; 

of Cabin Court_ 
Wesigate. Kent' deny theft- 
£1.100 from M rs Norah Kirby.-' 

"Therjudge directed foaf they 
be found:not guilty of-,attempt¬ 
ing to sre^ffl5,000 befoagmgtb: 
Mrs Kirtryr 6nee of _Hjgh StreeC 
Steyning. “Wear Sussex? and bet 
acquitted of attempting to steal 
property. ~ the. residue"; o£: the; 
estate of the -personal represeu- 

He said they should be found 
not gujlty df administering' a 
destructive. 6£ .obnoxious1 thing 
to Mrs TCiiby wrth intent! $> 
injure or-annoy ter;._aitd. that 
.Mr Jjllings lte . acquitted , of 
administering- medicinal ^prod¬ 
ucts tolher cotirary to Jaw. Mrs; 
Tilljhgs is still accused of giving 
yafitimand-.Nbrinisbn /.‘lo.'fckr 
.contrary to law."7. >v.7v 
'■ The judge-direttcif that both 
be, found not guilty of attempt 
ing 'to evade .liability-^b? 
deception, and Mr TtllingS; be- 
acquitted, of an- alternative 
charge . of furnishing -false 
information;^ ^■>z.-:-rr 
.. Mrs Ullings is still accuscd.ot 
furnishingfelse information. 
..‘The gial .wasadjourned until 

Kinnock still pressing Thatcher 
over Ponting’s prosecution 

The following is the text of a 
letter written by Mr Neil 
Kinnock yesterday to the Prime 
Minister. 

Thank you for your lengthy letter 
which benefited by being rather 
more informative and less melo¬ 
dramatic than your previous 
correspondence. 

There remain a number of 
questions arising from the issues 
and from your letter which need to 
be answered in greater detail and I 
enclose them on a separate sheet. 

In addition, there are features of 
this matter which generate scepti¬ 
cism. The suggestion, for instance, 
that nearly three days could pass 
between Inc time that an admission 
was made by a senior Civil Servant 
on an issue of great importance and 
the time that the Secretary of State 
for his department - especially the 
Defence Ministry-was informed is, 
for obvious reasons very difficult to 
believe. 

In addition, you will be familiar 
with the consideration put by Mr 
Sam Silkin QC. former Attorney 
General, in his letter to The Times 
on 26 September last that: 

The Law Officers must take 
instructions from nobody: but 
they arc free to consult 
colleagues, particularly those 
with a departmental concern 
and, as Sir John Simon rightly 
said, there are times when they 
would be fools not to do so. In a 
case such as the Ponting case it is 
hard to believe that there are no 
aspects of the public interest 
upon which consultation with 
colleagues could have assisted 
the Law Officers in reaching 
their eventual and independent 
decision." 

That has been and is die widely 
understood position of Law Officers 
and Departmental Ministers in 
cases of this nature. Tbe idea that 
there was no consultation of tbe 
kind to which Mr Silkin refers has 
been greeted by many - including 
myself-with incredulity. 

Further, because of your repu¬ 
tation for detailed acquaintance 
with depanmental affairs, I share 
the widespread surprise that you 
played no active port in matters 
between Uie discovery of the leak oa 
26 July and the authorization of the 
prosecution of Mr Ponting on 17 
August. 

These and other considerations 
combine to produce profound 
disbelief. 

I am prepared to accept whal you 
say in your letter as an accurate 
account of the joint decision of the 
Law Officers on 17 August. As far as 

the wider questions of ministerial- 
conduct are concerned. I have again 
to say that my further judgement. 
must depend upon full disclosures 
on these matters and upon full 
answers to the questions which I 
append. 

Yours sincerely 
Neil Kinnock 

Questions arising from the 
Prime Minister’s letter of 13 
February. 
1. When Mr Hesellinc was first 
made aware on 26 July of the fact 
that Ministry of Defence documents 
had been leaked to Mr DaJyelt, did 
he express any opinion or issue any 
instruction as to whether or not the 
individual responsible, if and when 
identified, should be prosecuted? 
2. Were you made aware, by Mr 
Hesellinc or anyone else, of the bet 
that documents had been leaked to 
Mr Dal yell, and that an investi¬ 
gation had been ordered before you 
received a telex on Monday 13 
August? If so, when? 
3. If vou were made aware of the 
faci of1 the leak or the investigation, 
or both, before 13 August, did you 
express any view on the matter and 
if so. what was your view? 
4. Could you confirm the impli¬ 
cation in your letter that you were 
first made aware of Mr Pooling's 
admission in the telex you received 
on 13 August? 
5. Will you confirm the implication 
of your letter that you received no 
other communications on tbe 
matter between the telex on 13 
August and the second telex on 17 
August, and that you had no contact 
with ministerial colleagues or with 
officials on the matter between 
those two events? 
6. Why were you informed on 
Monday 13 August, of the outcome 
of the investigation and the referral 
to the DPP? 
7. Is it standard practice lhat-you be 
kepi informed of the outcome of 
any investigation involving the 
Official Secrets Art. or involving a 
member of the Civil Service? 
8. Had you issued a specific 
instruction to that effect, or 
requested that you be kept informed 
in this case? 
9. When your Private Office was 
-notified on Monday 13 August by 
Mr Heseltinc’s Private Office of the 
outcome of the investigation, did 
they request that they be immedi¬ 
ately notified of the outcome of the 
Law Officers’ and the DPP's 
deliberations? 
10. On receipt of the telex on 13 
August did you ask to be 
immediately informed of the law 

.Officers' decision, as you were on 17 ‘ 
-August? 
-li.Can you confirm the implication 
of your letter that the first time Mr 

rHeseitlne knew of the outcome of 
4he investigation and Mr Ponting’s 
admission was on the afternoon of.1 
Monday 13 August and that that 
‘was the first time he knew of Sir 
Ewcn Braadbeni's communications 
with the DPP and the Solicitor : 
General? I 
12. At tbe meeting between Sir1 
Ewcn Broad bent and the Secretary 
of State on Monday 13-August, was 
Mr Heselline told that Mr Pouting 
had already submitted a letter of 
resignation? Did be express a view 
on whether that resignation should 
be accepted? Did he. while 
recognizing that tbe responsibility 
foe authorizing a prosecution lies 
with the Law Officers, express a 
view as to whether or not a 
prosecution should be bought? 
13. When was Mr John Stanley first 
made aware of the leaking of the 
documents to Mr DalycII? 
14. When was Mr Stanley fust told 
of the establishment of an investi¬ 
gation? 
15. Can you confirm the implication 
of your letter that the first time Mr 
Stanley was made aware of Mr 
Ponting's admission was on 15 
August? 
16. Can you confirm that neither 
you. nor Mr Heselline nor Mr 
Stanley discussed this whole affair, 
with each other or with other 
ministerial collegaucs- or with 
officials or at any time before 
Monday 13 August? 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, In her 
reply wrote: 
Dear Mr Kinnock, I have read your 
letter of 14 February. You apply the 
terms “scepticism",- “incredulity" 
and “profound disbeiieF to tbe 
statements in my letter. Those 
phrases and your further sixteen 
questions make dear that you 
continue to doubt my assurances 
that Ministers were not involved in 
the decision to prosecute Mr 
Ponting. So, despite what you said 
in Ute House today, you Inter shows 
that you are maintaining the 
position you took in the House on 
Tuesday. 

I have given you a full and 
meticulous account of the matters 
relevant to the point you raised. I 
have taken the initiative to restore 
the relationship which should exist 
between a Prime Minister and 
Leader of the Opposition. I am 
.sorry that you have not been able to 
respond. 
Yours sincerely. 
Margaret Thatcher. 

v HOW THE TRUTH EMERGED ABOUT THE BELGRANO 

•' V >...“ . *‘V. ‘ r* y . ' ■ *’■ • jfc-.Vt-*"*. IV.?:r j 

critics say 
ent missed 

- ■■ ' !; f.December. 161982'7 
{ "T^e GenerarBeljjrano and he* : 

Tbatchdr recqrts had made many changes 7 
failed to give a full^aecoqnt fo.. of course duringMay 2. It is nor": 
the; House of Commons dT.the possibte to give meamugfoi ^ 
Belgrano sinking, centred onithe mean courses V foemdrfor - 

Steel cites Brittan on ‘indefensible’ Act 
By Julian Hariland, Political Editor 

The 1978 verdict of Mr Leon 
Brittan, the present Home 
Secretary, that the Official 
Secrets Act under which Mr 
Give Ponting was unseccess- 
fully prosecuted was “indefen¬ 
sible", was recalled yesterday by 
Mr David Steel, the liberal 
leader, in urging the repeal of 
section 2 of the Act and the 
introduction of a freedom of 
information Bill. Why was Mr 
Brittan now standing on his 

head, Mr Steel asked, and using 
a discredited Act to protect foe 
Govemement from parliamen¬ 
tary scrutiny. 

Mr Brittan had argued then 
that foe unlimited discretion 
given to ministers by the Act 
was “barely consistent with any 
proper concept of the rule of 
jaw”. Those arguments still 
stood. 

Mr Steel, who was speaking 
at an all-party rally at Westmin¬ 

ster, organized by foe Campaign 
for Freedom of Information, 
said open and - democratic 
government rested on consent 
which could by freely given only 
if information was available. 

Dr David Owen, leader of foe 
SDP. said the Act should be 
repealed m foe next session of 
Parliament, and in the interim 
foe Attorney-General should 
deride not to use section 2. 

What actually happened (all times GMT) 

April 30 
Rules of Engagement changed to allow attack on 
Argentine carrier 25 de Mayo outride 12-mile 
exclusion zone 

HMS Conqueror detects oiler sooth of Falkland* and 
follows 

Mayl 
lptn. Conqueror sights Belgrano 

May 2 
Sam. Belgrano reverses course to bead west 

9.15am. Admiral Woodward asks for change In rules 
of engagement to allow attack on Belgrano 

11am to noon. Rides changed to allow track on all 
Argentine ships outside territorial waters 

I2J0. Radio transmission to task force changing 

2pm. Conqueror gets message, hot garbling delays 

2pm. Conqueror reports position of Belgrano and 
coarse (due west) and at 2^0pm Navy headquarters at 
Noithwood revealed report; senior officers and MoD 
told of coarse. Ministers not informed 

4pm. Conqueror receives general enter to attack 
Aigemmcgaiilaaowinlgcs and says about to attack 

7pm. Attacks which is saiKug west at 11 
knots,3ffilhreslost.-:'. . ' 

May 7 
Britain announces the nde change imder which attack 
was made 

1. Government’s version, 1982* 
2. Government’s correction 

1. Not mentioned 
2. (Revealed in Pouting leak) confirmed by PM's 
letter to George Foulkes MP, Sept 19,1984 

1. Not mentioned 
2. Revealed in PM’s letter to Denzil Davies, shadow 
defence spokesman, April 4,1984 

1. Not mentioned 
2. (Revealed by Conqueror's captain in 
confirmed in PM’s letter to Denzil Davies 

1. Not mentioned - 
2. (Revealed by Give Ponting). confirmed by PM in 
letter to George Faulkes. Sept 19. 1984, though junior 
defence minister Peter Bfaker gave new course, Nav 
29,1982 

1. Not mentioned 
2. (Revealed by Woodward, Oct 82) confirmed by 
FKTs letter loGemgeFanlkes. Sept 19.1984 

1. Notmentional ' 4 
2. (Revealed by Clive Ponting) confirmed by PM’s 
later to George Fbulhcs, Sept 19.1984. . : 

1. Notmentional ■■ - - 
2. Confirmed in PM’s Tetter to Deiudl Davies, April 4, 
1984 ■ .. ’' 

1- Notmentioned 
2. (Revealed by Give Ponting) confirmed by PM’s 
tetter to George Foulkes, Sept 19,1984_ - 

1. No details given 
1 PM's letter to Geaige Foulkes, Sepll 9,1984 

1. No details given - 
2. PM's letter to George Foulkes; Sept I 9,1984 

L Attack contained in official version. No ciincgiven 
*>' True course stated Nov 29,1982 - 

1. Same 

Belgrano sinking, centred on the 
period from December 1982.to. 
April 1984. Ministers ~ first 
learned in November 1982. that 
the official : version of . the 
Belgrano's sinking given on 
May 4 by Sir John Nott was 
incorrect. 

i . The" conflict between the 
truth and the initial statement 
became . apparent .' as the 
Government drew up the White 

■ Paper on the .FhHdands. That 
White Paper reiterated the 
earlier statement that the 
Belgrano had been detected on 
May 2. 

Between the lime when she 
discovered that the earlier 

the British warships. - The b 
precise courses being steered at-. 
any particular moment were , 
incidental to the indications we ■ 
possess of foe threat to foe taskf^ 
force.” \ 
In reply ip Mr-Dalyel I questioning 
whether . 'the task Toree and : the 
Belgrano were converging. In. feet;;--', 
the Belgrano made' only oatc rtuttQF.V- 
correction of course after; havihgf 
turned away from the task force.- 

December 20,1982 \ ^ 
“The official despatch - of r fod;, .i 
commander-in-chiefbffoe-wdci«^ 
force has been published;ifto&Bifci 
nothing further to aridtq ft.'aiicf^; 
to answers to previous- 'qubs->1 

version was incorrect and her tioos by the Hon. Member 
jletter in. Ajpnl 1984 giving !□ reply to a DaTyeirquestion on!.i 
details about foe true date- on how long the Belgrano had been ; v 
which the Belgrano was sighted, detected. The official- despatch of .;„- 
Mrs Thatcher made the follow- lhc commander-in-chief had breo 
ing statements in the Commons sugget that, tii^ 

haveh’been 
^ Tebnutry 21,1984 : 

“The full fects were pvtpr in 

have been used to put the 
records straighL 
December 13 1982 
“As my right hon. Friend, the 
towrarv thc 1 Wieve- in an adjournments 

^ State for^ Defence debate, in ah article by iny ,. 
told foe House on May .13 - 
(VoL 23 c 1030) - foe General 
Belgrano and a group of British 
warships could have- been 
within striking distance of each 
other in a matter of some five to 
six hours, converging from a 
distance of some 200 nautical 
miles.” 

debate, in ah article by iny 
Right - Hon. Friend; foe 
Foreign Secretary an do no 
the former arabasrador to the , .v 
United States. All foe facts are1 
there, they support the GovenK~;: 
meni’s case." ...... i 
In response to a question callh^.for. 
a public inquiry .into thevBdgrano,, 

P31165- sinking Critics point oatthafaftkatr ;. 
in response to a question by Mr ^tage the Government. T&as stflf-3? 
lam DalycIL The task force and the sticking to its'-official; vernOtL ■ Of - 
Belgrano were on a diversion 1982 and had not revealed any .of 
course' - •_ the forts that subsequentlydnreifjedL ...j: 

Ministry says case sent 
to DPI " automatically• 

ye^^tePite rfS^efif T*ckdown ru,e" nttroduced. 
Slfi ?! Represent government,: -O-; L the case of Mr Clive Ponting to 
the Director of Public Pros- 

That would- appear to fend. 

b“n m6Ki? — z automatic. -" 
The ministry 

scrtions that the Ponting &se 
was raised with tbe; DPP.'on 
August J 3 last year,'by Sir Ewen 

automatic where there was a BTmd 
orima ‘firM“l3ent-then-SecOTd:R!ima-. pnma facie breach of foe 
Official Secrets Act Tor the 

nent Secretary ai theMmi"Sry-bf lr‘:; 

practice for 
no question of its bcihg “a 'i6~ 10 *! v 

What Falklands White 
On 2 May HMS Conqueror^ 
detected foe Agenti&e: enriser. 
General Belgrano, accompanied 
by two destroyers,- safthifi near 
fo foe.. total exclusion zone. 
Other Arasa-dnc.- ships were', 
alai s^ooght to'-be.profefisg'oar- 

foe S hip sof foe taiskf 
was- therefore- aiiseked: :and»v i. 

by torpedoes^ 
raaior Arjjefttfrie warsbilri^ 
remained wifoin IZinrifes of foe 
Arg»ndiie coast tod ’ 

^ White ftper oa Falklands War (Cmnd 8758p, and Admiral Sir Jola Ffeldtenua’a OfEsud riuptXi., Lpodon Gazctie^.. 
December 14,1982- ... 

P^bing o«r- further part 
J10^ T-?* Argentine 

missiles, posed a dear threat to ottecessfafly attest 
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’1 From Peter Davenport, Scunthorpe 

u&^S&Xlc&S £5" aU “••10 * 5sgH».ta«u' -» .h, 

ftWMr ^jdiiiy jcMcnfav . ito^ “Was it for your own use?* 
JggS;; cannabis. He was yes, j would .not gel very for fc 
aBCffttutt' : '. . dciilnc mith ih»i linl^ tui /•* 
': After i ^rainuic hearing 
before- magistrates in • Scun-: 
Jhort^, Humberside,- thechair- 

“Was^t for >0«r own user Mr Herd said that Botham 
j hoi gc! very far had been given the drug alter a 
dealing with that link bit, cricket match in London and 

Mr Sell aid ibai on cumin- ‘ha' 11 had ^ "“rc,css and 
aiida by forensic scientist*, the uiwpy, iimiijuvi jku.| 4mV —r*" «wiwuam. itnmiaia, uit 

man.'Of the bench, Air Gerald ; “substance was found to contain 
Fish, a retired head master^.told — *®' grammes - of cannabis. It 
him “By vow sporting prowess valued at £4. 
you-have earned a vety large -_ notham. married with two 
IbJkming of-: admirersf -numy- Ftijtircii. Was said by Mr Bell 10 
thousands t)f whom artyming.; be'■financially sound", 
impressionable-peopk and you ;Mr Alan Herd, for Botham. 

. may wish to reflect whether.. m sa‘»J that. the cricketer hod 

search. 
“He made no attempt at any 

. may wish to refievt whether.. m ss»d that. the cricketer hod 
vkw.-of-.this': offence, you - have rcadUly admitted. possessing n 
set them the right.exajnple7*. ' .'fro?il amount of the drug. The 
/.The; court'wasibfd by. "Mr -police arrival at .his home had 
Leslie BeU. far the prosecuiion, taken thie family by surprise, he 
UratDctSgvMakolm Fowler, of *?id* hut that there had been no 

. the Humberside. Drugs Squad, hindrance or objection to the 
and ., other- officers - went to ' search. 
Botham's .house in Blow Row, “He made no attempt at any 
Epworth; near Scunthorpe, on ’°rm of cover up. he was 
new' year’s eves ... 

,. During a-search of the house . . .. -i.- -:- - 
they'; found; -in' a bedroom . «= <• »• ■ 
drawer, a bank bag containing a 
vegetable matter.'It was shown '' ' - 
to-Botham by- Dct Sgi Fowler. -:"'.MS?-*l.'/'ii'• ••'• 
whtr'askcd'“What's this?" Mr. .joant1' ‘ 
BdT skid that Botham replied:- ; •’ -l 'lS|C?rr 
“Ufscantfobis." . 'Y '' 

—The cricketer,. a former : • ^ 'r' - ■ ■ 
England captain,; was taken to 7-. -r 
Scunthorpe police station where WtWt 
he was questioned further. . ivfT .. 

DctSgt Fowler. Could I just ask" ' ? ?.. • i. 
youaboui the substance I found' . ^rfgjWr- ■ 7/V- * 
iii your'bedroom drawer? Do ". V" ..' : ‘ ...\r - J 
you know what it is?. Wf' ■ ■■■'■ 
Botham; WeIl. 1. think it 

V^lt appears to be cannabis . 

Yes. r-think.-il .is grass. It has ..- 
probably got tobacco mixed • ▼ '-JK .;• 
witlt it! Lhave had a couple Of' " '-r?AP' 
sniokw of ifbui that was some . --.if V.'' . 'Wte¥' 
lime- ago. It has. been. in. my -J.’ -V; . .. • .. 
drawer for a long time. ’ -• v'; i . 
How long? -•■--•• •• • 
About two or. thrcc years at .- ■ - • 
least. I gdt .it in London-when . R 
the West Indiaiis came ovec- A- ^ Botbxn arriving to face 

!'‘MBeltuL" of him to leave it in 
his home for two or three >xars. 

He added: "He had forgotten 
il was there, which is not 
Surprising. Because ot liis job he 
is away from home much more 
than he is there. 

“He is a world-famous 
sportsman and cclebrilj with a 
wife and two' young children 
wlwse lives have been consider¬ 
ably disrupted since the events 
of new year’s eve." 

Both Mr Botham and his wife 
Kathy were originally arrested.! 
but only he was charged. 

Mr Hard said: "Mr Botham in«iuv uvj «iiiy ■ . ^ 1-11 uuulu“| 
form of cover up. he was bis wife have been more 

than punished for this indisc- 
■ ^ ";. reation. News of their arrest was 

- '■ ' spread over every newspaper 
. 4 a°d teles ision in ilie country. 

■ ^;. No charge was brought against 
.\■ - '■ -^lrs Botham, who is an 

:v •• 7?- ■ ordinary housewife and moth- 
• : er. who has suffered from this 

-jM' -'.v,?'. .-.V* matter. This would not have 
: — riA ... . happened to her had her name 

• ' v' . not been Mrs Botham. 
- jtUm strenousN ask you to lake 

die view punishment cnougli. 
. . . . .V .. . ■ one way or anoihcr. has been 

■f ”’r - -'; i nwctcil out“. Botham sat m the 
1 ■ dock throughout the hearing 

' ' ’" *- • ._ \part front pleading guilly 
'•r •*• and askmg for 24 hours in 

which to pay the fine he said 
.. ■ nothing. His wife sal at the rear 

- of ll,c court with her father. 
- - Magistrates also ordered 

r^tF[ Botham to pay £25 prosecution 

V':-v"^ As hi* left the court, past a 
V ■’V;'■ ProiiP of demonstrators calling 

V-, . for the legislation of cannabis, 
v.; /'4 • • one of them shouted Hu cm for 

- W;• - six. Ian". 
-Botham declined to answer 

'.«_o^. , , . , questions front journalists but 
Iaii Bo^ban amring to face told one inquirer "I am looking 
artqr charges, and his wife forward to the Australians man just: came up to me and charges, and his wife forward 

said *try this’.-so I-took it Phad leaving after the court verdict coming". 

Bill aims to halt 
decline of dog tracks 

By Philip ^Webster, Political Reporter 

- The Government « backing stadium^, “our .jewel in the 
movps to swvep away. rcstric- crown,“ according to Mr Fred 
lions on-grey hound ritCfng in an - UnderhilL general secretary of j 
atlempt to halt the declining .the British Greyhound Racing 
fort lines of--Britain's second 
larged spectator sport ■’ .r .; 

-Under -a-"Bin expected-, “to 
become ■ JawwitbTn • -a few 
mouths, the stajiuion-limiiation 
on the.number-of^days that 
mecti ngs _cah: be- -held at 

Board, underlined the difficult¬ 
ies the industry was facing. 

In; a move, to increase-' 
revenue from " the greyhound 
“loic”. the Government is also’ on the number-of^days that.. ^ 

meetings «n be .held at- P;?^rv feJSS 
greyhound tracks will be abol-' 
isTied. as will thif restriction on; 
ihc niimbCT 6frac«::tliat'can V '^ho^,raS?fi SS?1^ ^ 

rmwtinn Cl* W<'1 PC HblC tO place “^7 “ r,.."era Will PC able to place 

S he OTdiea ^ m^tiS 
organize meetings^ on as many “>c”|' nr ih^Md u 
days of the year, as they wish. *,lMJatkpo1 31 -hc end 
apart from Sundays.'Christmas , ■ “ in* ■ • 
C)ay and.Good Friday. -; ‘ The proposals to end rcstric- 

Afrpresent tracks cannot hold lions are contained in the 
more than 130 meetings a year, Betting. Gaming and Lotteries 
with a maximum of 10 races per f Amendment! Bill, a private 
meeting., member's measure, which has 
-Somc^ of the leading;tracks been introduced into the Lords 

have been sold and thc closure' by Lord Newall. a Conscrva- 
last year of the While^ City live. . 

Warning of 
higher 

mortgages 
By Richard Thomson 

The Halifax. Britain's largest 
building society, said yesterday 
ihat a rise in mortgage rates 
may not be far ofT. 

Mr Richard Hornby, the 
chairman - said: - “If mortgage 
demand picks up and there is 
no reduction in base rates, wc 

"would have to raise our interest 
hnes-7 $uthc hoped:they would 
hot go above 15 per cent. ‘ 
; A spokesman for the Abbey 
National, the second largest 
socieiy. threw doubt on an 
increase. He said: “Wc arc at 
the margin on mortgage lend¬ 
ing If we raise mortgage rates 
now we are afraid it may choke, 
off demand." 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation reported oh Tuesday 
that mortgage demand was 
unusually slack and that 
societies had ample.-funds to 
meet demand. ..... 

Armed men ih 
Neighbour Detectives £V2m gems raid 

‘was lured’ ‘led to arms escaped: with jewellery wor 

to death ^ 
- GraHam Back house, a larih- 
cr.;was ihc “evil man";behind 
the car bomb atlempt to kill, his 
wife and the .'shotgun murder of 
his neighbour. Me James .Block, 
for "the proseculion. told Bristol 
Crown rburtyesicrday.' 

Mr .Black claimed that Mr 
Backhouse lured his-ticigbbeur. 
Mr Co/in Bcdalc-Tayldr. lo his 
farmhouse and shot him .. 

He then gashed himself with 
a knife jo support.hts claim that 

.he shot .in sclFdefencc after 
bci^g aithcked by his neighbour. 

Money was; the motive. Mr 
Black suggated. Mr Backhouse 
owed £70.CM)0. 1'. 

Was it purely c6incidcncc. be 
askcd. that ;in March Mrs 
Backhouse's, insurance position 
was doubled so-rthat she \was 
worth.£100,000?: --. -x. . •. 

-Mr Lion el'Read, QC, - for. the 
<k‘(etice. said Mr torkhouse, on 
'unchallenged evidence, .loved 
his Avife and children. He was 
not bankriipt. 

.. Mr- .•Backhouse.. aged 44. of 
Widdcn. .Hill 'Farm, Horton, near. 
Bristol*:denies attempting to munier 
his wBe'.Mn..- Maegie .Backhouse, 
aged-3?; xmrApril 9 last. year, and 
pleaded Jicrt _gui1ty ia murdering. Mr 
Bcdale-Taytor. ; 

..The; -mat 'was adjourned 'until 
today. '•-h^.; . .!:U -.. 

by IRA men’ 
: By Colin Hughes • 

■ Unsuspecting Provisional 
IRA terrorists led detectives to 
buried caches;.of ammunition 

. and explosive which could have 
been used to mount “a 
prolonged and deadly campaign 
of violence" the Central 
Criminal Court was (old 

The . and-tevrorist squad 
detectives .were trailing Mr 
Paul Kavanaglu an alleged 
member of an IRA unit which 
carried out Jour London bomb¬ 
ingsini thd autumn at 1981. and 
another alleged unit member, 
Mr -Nantalino Vetta. 

. Mr Roy Amlot, for the 
.prosecution said that the pair, j 
'with two more..men, drove to : 
Sakey Forest, Northampton¬ 
shire. - 

Mr .Karanagh faces two 
charges of-possessing arms and 
explosives with' intent to en¬ 
danger life.. ' . 

i He also faces eight other 
charges, jointly . with Mr 
Thorax Quigley, related to 
four bombings and placing one 
other bomb in - London 
Three charges are of murder, 
mje of attempted murder. Both 
men deny all counts. The trial 

: was adjourned until today. 

Armed • raiders yesterday 
escaped: with jewellery worth 
about £500.000 from English 
Art Works, the Cartier-work¬ 
shop in ' New Bond Street, 
London after handcuffing a 
member of the staff to a hanging 
rail inside a cupboard. 

Robbery squad officers hunt¬ 
ing the two raiders, who were 
armed with a hand gun, 
crowbar and baseball bat, and 
wearing party masks, said the 
raid had been well planned. The 
member of staff arrived for 
work shortly after 7am and was 
confronted by the men. who 
ordered him to open the safe. 

Oak preserving 
A German-designed machine 

has been pumping compressed 
air into the ground around the 
ancient Major Oak in Sherwood 
Forest, reputed hide-out of 
Robin Hood. The machine 
breaks up the soil without 
damaging the surface and allows 
nutrients and water to get to the 
roots. 

Brewery closes 
The Hereward Brewery. 

Britain's smallest brewery, 
which was opened two years ago 
on an industrial estate at 
Market Deeping. Lincolnshire, 
has closed because of financial 
difficulties. 

Legacy boosts RSPCA prosecutions 
A bolder approach by the 

R£»PCA-^ 4q:: prosecutions 'for 
cruelty, to muma IsJs-expected • 
after the record 11,733,600 it 
has been left .'.fiy . a wealthy 
widowwho.lived in the Channel 
islands*.‘y■T,'.;. 

The nding- council, of. the 
. chadtj'* ’which spends more ' 
Htahi- . 4i : year -on.: 
pWsecutthds': btrt doe^ , aot 
pome cases whose outcome Ss 
fekipbe shortly;, 
discuss "WhaL fo do: with the,’ 

McX ^ AetheMreda-HidoW, 
aged;/79;’ specified" 
rooney l shonW be spent on 
prasmrtfcata. 'XJ&t:. yeu .ijufl 
society prosecated-more .tittw: 

"'j 1^900.' cases,' of which it lost 
only 3l: .-—x- 

A spokesman said: "We 
- prosecute only as a last resort, 
. preferring to steer people away 

from cruelty by : advice and 
. guidance^ mid on occasions 
. when >-e are faced with 
.uncertain cases involving a lot 

: of expense at tend to go-ahead 
with , prosecutions. But this 
money ghotiKL enhance the 
capabilities of onr inspectorate 
department wMclr. is respon- 
sible for prosecutions, even if 
we deride to wfftdraw for other 
purposes, a proportion or the 

-£4m0fiph ire already spend to 
make way for the £1,733,600 
we have been left." ■ ■ 

; , ;The 1984' RSPCA accounts 
will not.be published antfl.May 
•but .it-.« expected that the 

society will report an operahitg 
surplus approaching flmlHion. 
Income for the year was about 
£9.4miUion and outgoings 
about £8.6raillion. 
. About £6.4mi]Iion. or 68 per 
cent, of its income was from 
legacies, £1 ^million from fees 
from its homes and hospitals, 
£800,000 from investments, 
and the rest from subscriptions 

and donations. 
Expenditure was about 

£5miIlion on salaries and 
employment costs, and about 
£3.6million on transport, tele¬ 
phones and postage. Pros¬ 
ecution costs involved both of 
the main areas of expense. 
. The operating surplus re¬ 
flects an improvement over the 
early 1980s when there were 
substantial deficits.' ' 

'V . v 

Eros with Mr Ken Livingstone yesterday (Photograph: Suresh Karadia). 

Eros back in London after repair 

<• < ■ 

/< k 

■ •>:> 

London received a special 
Valentine yesterday when (he 
statue of Eros, the god of love, 
was unveiled in its temporary, 
new home at the Royal Festival 
Hall, after six mouths of 
restoration. 

Eros will remain en the 
Smith Bank until it Is returned 
to Piccadilly Circus in March 
of next year as part uf a 
redevelopment of the area. 

The statue’s treatment for 
comision and fractures starred 
last August and was carried out 
by Henshaw and Sons. Edin¬ 
burgh, at a cost of more than 
£200.000. 

Welcoming Eros back to 
I.ondon. Mr Ken Livingstone, 
leader of the (ILC. said: "He is 
as much a part of London as 
the cockne> sparrow and Big 
Ben." 

The tall of pollution, pro¬ 
testers and hippies prompted 
the repair work 

Designed h» Sir Alfred 
Gilbert to symbolize the works 
of the social reformer. Lord 
Shaftesbury, Eros was orig¬ 
inally unveiled in 1893. 

Londoners took the statue to 
heart and it was returned for 
protection during both world 
wars. 

A.1 

4"? rS 
New surroundings for Eros 

Solicitors 
gaining 
£40 m in 
interest 
By Frances Gibb 

Leaga 1 Affairs Correspondent 

Solicitors in England and 
Wales earned a total of £40 
million in interest on clients’ 
money in their safekeeping in 
1983. the National Consumer 
Council estimates in a dis¬ 
cussion paper published today. 
Although individual sums of 
money involved arc usually 
small, the total amount of1 
interest earned is sizeable, it | 
»)S. 

The council calls on solicitors 
to pay out more of the interest 
earned on diems’ money, rather 
than keeping it. 

It would be impracticable for 
solicitors to pay clients all 
interest earned, because most 
sums arc held for only a few 
days and it would not make 
economic sense to open separ¬ 
ate bank accounts and work out 
what interest is due to each 
client on a daily basis, it says. 

But interest of £10 or more 
earned on sums of at least £500 
should automatically be paid to 
clients. the council rec¬ 
ommends. 

it also suggests that money 
held by a solicitor as "stake¬ 
holder''. usually when it is in 
transition from one person to 
another, should no longer be 
excluded from the rules of 
interest. When £10 or more, the 
solicitor should pay it to the 
excntual recipient. 

Now-, few- clients consider 
whether interest is being earned 
on money t'ncir solicitor is 
holding for them, such as a 
deposit on a house purchase, let 
alone if it is possible to claim it, 
the council says. 

Mr Michael Montague, the 
council’s said: “We are not lor 
one moment suggesting that 
solicitors arc doing anything 
improper h> keeping this 
interest: as ihe rules stand, they 
are allowed to.” The proposals 
were intended to stimulate 
public discussion, he added. 
llhn*t’ fniiW I National Consumer 
Council. 18 Queen Anne's Gate. 
London. SWIH 9AA. £4 ini. p and 
P> 

Boy spent 
three days 
with dead 

mother 
A boy aged six spent three 

nights locked in a flat with his 
dead mother. 

Adrian Rayson tried in vain 
to revive Mrs Kathy Rayson, 
aged 2S. and dragged her from 
her bed to the lounge where he 
laid her beside a sola. 

Hc switched on an electric 
fire and turned on the television 
sci in hope that she might wake 
up. and covered her with an 
eiderdown and other bedclothes 
to try id keep her warm. 

Bui Mrs Rayson. who was 
five ft tall and weighed six 
stone, had died from bronchial 
pneumonia. 

The boy could not get out of 
the Oat at Longford Road, 
Bognor Regis. West Sussex, 
because hc found the door 
handle loo siifT. 

His effort to break down the 
door with a chair failed, and 
neighbours did not hear the 
noise. 

The boy and the body were 
found by Mrs Ray son s father, 
Mr Harvey Cairns, aged 6b. 
xv ho visited the fiat on Tuesday. 

A post-mortem examination 
showed that Mrs Rayson died 
last Saturday of bronchial 
pneumonia. 

Yesterday would have been 
her twenty-ninth birthday. 

Mrs Rayson was the victim 
uf an assault fiv e years ago. She 
was paralysed down one side of 
her face. 

B-Cal launches 
off-peak fares 

Cheaper European air fares, 
which effectively offer discounts 
to oif-pcak travellers to Holland 
and West Germany, were 
launched yesterday by British 
Caledonian. 

The airline says its "Time 
Flyer" fares will be available for 
fiights from May ranging from 
£6V return to Amsterdam and 
£S4 to Frankfurt, with no 
advance booking restrictions. 
The only condition is that 
travellers must stay abroad at 
least one night. 

•I • 

Is snoring dangerous? 

The very Russian Vishnevskaya. 

Taking the pain out of parking. 

Which university? 

Should the state keep a child 

from its family? 

These and other pressing matters are explored 

in the March issue of Good Housekeeping. 

It would be unfortunate to miss it. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
The Essential Magazine 

: v»,-v-s.tV. 
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ow goes on: Kinnock ‘right off beam’ - PM 
PONTING CASE 

The Government would continue to 
discharge its duty of preventing the 
release of information which might 
imperil the safety of the armed 
forces. Mrs Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister. declared in the Commons 
during another round of extremely 
noisy exchanges about the Pouting 
case and the sinking of the Belgrano 
during the Falkland; hostilities. 

While Mr Khinock, the leader of 
the Opposition, indicated he was 
prepared to accept Mrs Thatcher's 
assurance that she was not involved 
in the decision io prosecute Mr 
Poming and had said so in a letter to 
her, Mr Thatcher complained that 
the letter contained no trace of an 
apology or withdrawal of anything. 

She explained that information 
which had lost its operational 
significance had been published in 
:hc Official Report of the House of 
Commons and had not been 
challenged. But other information 
Mill had operational and intelligence 
significance especially as the 
Argentine had not ceased perma¬ 
nent hostilities against Britain. Mr 
Kinnock. she said, was right off 
heam. 

Opening the exchanges. .Mr 
Archy Kirkwood (Roxburgh and 
Berwickshire, L> asked: Bearing in 
mind that the flaws in Section 2 of 
the Official Secrets Act which liavc 
come to a head in the Ponting case 
were originally drawn to the 
attention of the House by Lord 
Franks in 1972. and that the present 
Attorney General (Sir Michael 
Havers) and Home Secretary (Mr 
Leon Brittan) both in 1978 
condemned the provisions of 
Section 2. will she convene a 
meeting with the express and urgent 
purpose of planning the early repeal 
of Section 2 io create greater 
freedom of information and only 
reserve explicitly slated subjects 
which must be the subject of 
confidentiality? 
Mrs Thatcher: There was a Franks 
report in 1972. consisting of three 
privy councillors and other MPs. 
A A White Paper was issued six 

jears later in 197S. In 1979 when 
the Conservative Government 
which I led came into power we 
introduced a Bill to implement the 
Franks recommendations which did 
not find favour with Parliament. Wc 
have not tackled the matter since. 

Many people warn Section 2 
changed. There is precious little 
agreement on how to change it. 
Mr Robert AtSey (Christchurch, Ck 
Would she not agree that disclosure 
of intelligence information is bound 
inevitably to be useful to potential 
enemies? 

Will she assure the House that if 
there is any conflict between 
disclosure to this House and 

Kirkwood: Repeal Section 2 
of Secrets Act 

national sccuriiy. she will put die 
priority of national security fireL? 

Mrs Thatcher: Yes. 1 agree wholly. 
There is no right to information 
which may imperil the safety of the 
armed forces. Indeed, the Govern¬ 
ment has a duly io prevent the 
release of such information, h is a 
duty we shall continue to discharge. 
Mr Kinnock: I agree romplerefy 
with the last answer on ihe matter of 
national security. 

The Prime Minister will know 
that i have today written to her. 
having received her assurance that 
she was not involved in the joint 
dccisioin to prosecute made on 
August 17 by the law officers, and 

on that point I am prepared to 
accept her assurance. 

J have said this in my Tetter of 
reply and 1 have also included 
several other questions relating to 
the decision to prosecute Give 
Ponting, 

1 now want her to answer the 
question which she avoided answer¬ 
ing-on.Tuesday. A vetted jury 
unanimously concluded that Mr- 
Ponting had not broken the law by 
exposing the attempt of ministers to 
mislead Parliament and the public 
deliberately. 

Did the Prime Minister know 
about ihe proposed deception of 
Parliament? If she did, did she 
endorse it? If she did not. will she 
condemn it strongly? 

Mis Thatcher. I have received his 
letter. It contained no trace of 
apology or withdrawal of anything 
which he said, no trace whatsoever, 
(loud Conservative interruptions) 
Indeed, in many respects he 
repeated his assertion. 

He quoted from a letter written 
by the former Labour Attorney 
General (Mr Sam Silkin). What Mr 
Kinnock did not say is what Mr 
Silkin said right at tire beginning of 
his letter, written to The Times on 
September 26. it was this: 

“The Prime Minister emphati¬ 
cally asserted that the law officers 
did not seek the view of. or consult 
with, any other minister, nor was 
the view of any other minister 
conveyed to them before they took 
their decision to prosecute Mr 
Ponting? As a statement of fact. I do 
not question that assertion." 

Do I understand him to be 
making a similar statement? 
Mr KttiBock: 1 am more than 
content to have the whale of Mr 
Sam Siikin's letter quoted but 
unfortunately Mrs Thatcher with 
her selective taste still has not 
answered the question. 

As for my repetition of assertions, 
that is still because the primary 
points have not been answered in 
anything Mrs Thatcher has said to 
me. 

In the matter of apologies, yes. 
opoligics are in order - apologies 
from her for the utterly disreputable 

action of her ministers m seeking to 
mislead and let down Parliament as 
documents'leaked by Mr Ponting 
cond usi velvdemonstrated. 
Mrs Thatcher. 1 notice Mr Kinnock 
does not. have the grade to agree... 
(Her. words were drowned by noise 
from both sides of the House). 

There has been 'no', attempt 
whatsoever to mislead ihe House.. 
(Loud 'Labour interruptions). No 
attempt whatsoever. ] have made it 
absolutely, clear that the''Govern¬ 
ment has a doty' not to reveal 
intelligence which could be ' of 
assistance to the enemy or.imperil 
the safety of our ibices.-" 

I notice that our enemies are very 
careful not to fad us know How much' 
and what they know . of our 
movements. They are -jtot being 
questioned in this way. Wc have a 
duty not to disclose that. (Labour 
protests and shouts of "Two’years 
after?") 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weather 
rill): Order, order. This is a very 
serious matter of very great interest 
to the House. I would ask the House 
to give a full account of the (acts 
which was published in the Official 
Report and not challenged. 

Other information still as great 
operational and intelligence signifi¬ 
cance especially in a situation where 
the Argentines have still not ceased 
permanent hostilities against this 
country. 

Mr Kinnock: Wherever national 
sccuriiy or the safety of our troops 
or sailors are concerned or. 
imperiled then this House should 
be at one. (Conservative interrup¬ 
tions) And where the question of the 
integrity of ministers is concerned, 
this House should also be at one. 

The knowledge of movements of 
the battleship Belgrano is now 
encyclopaedic and detailed and has 
been Ibr many many months. There 
are now no longer any details that 
could conceivably be relevant to our 
troops. These documents and the 
matters being considered by Minis¬ 
ters have been released. 

Is Mrs Thatcher saving that the 
documents which were disclosed by- 
Mr Ponting were forgeries or that he 

committed perjury or that the jury 
was wrong?" • 

Mrs TbatchcnMr Kinnock is going 
right off beaiftn made h perfectly 
dear ... (Laughter)./Mr Kitmcck 
dearly knows nothing about 
intelligence matters. Where infor¬ 
mation has . Ion its operational 
significance.-.'we have given a -foil 
account'of (he -facts, .ifariy chaige 
can be mode against me, it is that f 
have given too much information. 

I wim to. say. this; about 
intelligence information if an 
enemy or anyone Iq 
hostilities with us has got intelli¬ 
gence information and knows nor 
only what h was but the time we get 
h, he would be well on the wav to 
knowing where we got it from and 

-would-' take appropriate action. 
These methods arc stiff in existence! 
. To give intelligence now. when 
Argentine„ .has still sot ceased 
hostilities would imperil more our 

-Duk: Right 
action against Belgrano 

armed forces. It is no earthly good 
... (Loud interruptions) His actions 
reveal he is not at one. 
Mr Anthony BeaamoM-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham Selly Oak, CJ. Would Mrs 
Thatcher agree that to the majority 
of people in this country the action 
taken over the Belgrano. whether it 
was sailing away at 50 knots or- 
sailing around in circles,..was (be 
right action to take? 

Naivety is shown by Mr Kinnock 

in thinking that disclosing how we 
got intelligence, when ana where, 

. has no great-military significance to 
the armed forces. 
Mrs Thaichen Mr Beaumont-Dark 

■ is right..The interesting thing is that 
out of the whole FalkVands affoir, 
brilliantly conducted and carried 
out. the Labour Party can only find 
a couple of little quibble*. That 
shows what son of people thev are. 
Dr David Owen, leader of the Soda! 
Democrats: The charge of mislead¬ 
ing the House is not a quibble but 
very serious. It is incumbent on Mrs 
Thatcher on Monday to defend the 
position she adopted in November 
1981 Some of the statements made 
in the House were incorrect. ■ 

Mrs Thatcher is intent on getting, 
quite rightly, a proper apology out 
of Mr Kinnock - (Labour interrup¬ 
tions) - because there, is 
convention in this House that we 
trust each other's word. That 
convention is also based on the 
understanding that the record 
Hansard is corrected at the earliest 
opportunity. 

That the Prime Minister did not 
do and she. as head of the 
Government, ought to explain how 
it is that civil servants and other 
ministers appeared to have misled 
this House and a Select Committee. 
She should do that on Monday. 
Mrs Thatcher: The debate on 
Monday will be taken by Mr 
Heseltine. Secretary of State for 
Defence. I have already said that 
where information has lost its 
operational. significance we have 
given a full account of the facts. It 
was published in several columns of 
Hansard on. I believe, October 29. 
Not one single fact or figure in that 
has been challenged. 
• In a Commons written reply, 
Mrs Thatcher said the Government 
would continue to give careful 
consideration to views expressed on 
the possible revision -of the Official 
Secrets Act. 

Replying to Mr David Young 
(Bolton South East. Lab), who-had 
called for a revision to limit the Act 
to matters of national security, she 
said she did not see his suggestion as 
providing an accrptatbe way 
forward. 

Demands for Thatcher to speak 
Heated exchanges on the Ponting 
case continued After Prime Minis¬ 
ter's questions, on points of order 
and the statement of next week's 
business. On Monday there will be a 
debate in the Commons on the 
sinking of the General Belgrano on a 
Government motion. 
Mr David Nellist (Coventry South 
clast Lab) no a point of order said: 
A couple of hours ago Mr Clhe 
Ponting was sacked by the Ministry 
nf Defence, despite the (act he was 
cleared by a jury. (Conservative 
shouts of and so he should be".) 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard 'Vealhe- 
rilli: I hope Mr Nellist is not 
sugecsting 1 have anything to do 
with (he question he is asking. There 
is a debate on Monday. That is an 
admirable opportunity in raise the 
matter. 
Mr Nellisu Have yon received any 
request from the Minister of State of 
Defence (.Mr John Stanley) to clear 
up hew a man can be found not 
quilty in a court of law and then 
sacked for the same offence? 
The Speaker: I have not. 
Following the statement on next 
week's business by Mr John Biffen. 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader of the 
House. Mr Neil Kinnock. Leader of 
the Opposition, said he was glad the 
Government had changed its mind 
and would after all be tabling an 
amendable motion for Monday's 
debate. 

We consider (Mr Kinnock said) 
that the choice of subject by the 
Government is nothing more than 
evassive gimmickry that is designed 
to distract attention from the main 
issues of the conduct of ministers 
and the decision of the Government 
to prosecute Mr Ponting. 

The Government will not succeed 
jo their stategy to distract attention 
by use of this strategy. 

Mr Biffen: In all generosity, if it is 
to be a question of evasive 
gimmickry he is giving us a generous 
standard by which to measure 
ourselves. 
Mr David Steel, Leader of the 
Liberal Party : There is a widespread 
view, not jnst in the House, that 
since ihe Prime Minister is herself 
in charge of the nation's security and 
is the only member of the war 
cabinet still in office, it would be 
treating the House with contempt 
for her not to take part In the debate 
on Monday and dear up the 
remaining issues once and for aU. 
Mr Biffen: He will have heard the 
answer of my right honourable 
friend (Mrs Thatcher) to his right 
honourable master from Devonport 
(Dr David Owen). I will make the 
point to the Prime Minister. 
Mr Tony Benn (Chesterfield. Lab): 
The Prime Minister's refusal to take 
part in the debate on Monday will 
confirm the growing feeling that, 
when there were military victories 
bought with British lives in the 
FaUdands, Mrs Thatcher was very- 
ready to step forward and chum the 
credit. 

Bat when there are criticisms oF • 
her conduct, she offloads the 
responsibility on to other ministers ' 
or shields behind an artificial 
defence of national security. 

The impression that she gave 
today and tfaar emerges from her 
decision not to speak is that under 
the image of a great war leader 
which she sedulously cultivates, lies 
the heart of a coward. 
The Speaker: I most ask Mr Benn to 
withdraw that last word. 

Mr Berm: It is not my wish to use 
unparliamentary language. But I 
think 1 am entitled to draw a 
contrast between the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's conduct when there is.... 

The Speaker He is a very 
experienced MP who knows be may 
not nse that word in relation to 
another MP. 
Mr Benn: In that case. I withdraw 
the word “coward". 
Mr Biffen: 1 think 1 was 
cm necessarily rough in a comment I 
made to Mr SteeL ft was meant In 
the kindliest or spirits. 

Mr Benn is an experienced 
debater. I have no doubt he believes 
that a legitimate part of politics is 
playing the man or woman as well as 
the boy. I have no doubt he win be 
able to do that come next Monday. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. O The underwritten 

Benn: Victories bought 
with British lives 

British constitution can only work if 
all of ns in Parliament behave as 
gentle men and not as cads. 
(Laughter and cheers). 
Mr Biffen: I agree. It would be 
Impossible and ont or character with 
this place to try and prescribe with 
precision bow we conduct relation¬ 
ships. It must proceed on the basis 
Mr Stokes indicates. 

Deposit increased to £500 
ELECTORAL LAW 

The deposit by candidates at 
parliamentary elections is to be 
increased from £150 to £500 instead 
of the £1,000 originally proposed in 
the Representation of the People 
Bill. 

During the committee stage of the 
BiU. the Government accepted an 
amendment that the new deposit 
should be £500. bur Labour and 
Alliance MPs forced a division on 
the clause as amended. It was 
carried by 209 votes to 104 - 
Government majority. 105. 

When the committee stage of the 
Bill resumed. Mr David Wnmkk 
(Walsall North. Lab) said he had no 
objections to a deposit, but was not 
enthusiastic about a rise from £150 
to £1.000. He realized that the 
equivalent of the £150 in 1916 
would be £2,000. but a jump to' 
£1,000 was clearly unnecessary. 

Signatures would not be an 
adequate substitute for a deposit, 
and it would be easy for some 
candidates, whose-interest in the 
democratic system could be ques¬ 
tioned. to collect signatures. 

He was not concerned about 
frivolous candidates and H brought 
some gaiety to the hustings. But he 
was concerned about-candidates 
whose motive was racial hatred, 
particularly in byelections. 

Mr Cona! Gregory (Yorit. Q said he 
favoured removing-the'deposit and 
replacing it with a requirement to 
collect 500 signatures on nomi¬ 
nation. The advantage of this 
alternative was that it demanded 
political commitment from the 
prospective candidate. 

Increasing the deposit would put 
a bar on genuine candidates who 

could not stand for Parliament out 
of their own pockets. 

- Mr Matthew 'Parris (West Derby¬ 
shire. C) said be sought to set up a 

■ voluntary scheme whereby a 
political party could limits its 
liability to kiss of deposit at a 
general election by becoming a 
registered political party. 

The only test would be its 
- readiness to pay ihe registration fee. 
set at a level which discouraged any 
but a serious party from wishing to 
register. The fee would be in essence 
a tendered group parliamentary 
deposit. 
Mr Dfydd Wtgley (Caernarfon. PI 
O said he recoiled from the idea of 
having registration of poitical 
parties. It had a taste of going 
towards a corporate approach to 
politics. To the extent that finance 
was going to come into it. the 
Government deserved, thanks for 
having put forward a compromise 
that went some way towards 
meeting the problems 

Mr Douglas Hogg (Grantham. C) 
said be would like to see a power h> 
the House to increase the deposit 
without 'recourse to primary 
legislation. 

Mr Peter Bnrinveb-(Leicester East. 
O said .Ire welcomed the Home 
Secretaryconcession, but .-wished 
the deposit .could have been 
reduced: No one should-be deterred 

-from standing. 

Mr Eric Forth (Worcestershire Mid. 
C) said he- would have liked to see 
the £1.000 figure remain. He was 
not convinced, about the require¬ 
ment for. signatures. Those Mps 
who received petitions from the 
public knew that it was all too easy 
to gather a large number of 
signatures for almost anything one 
cared to dream up. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs, 
said the sum of £500 was 
compromise: it was as high as 
Labour were ready to accept and as 
low as the Government was ready to 
accept. He was prepard. therefore, 
to accept it in a reluctant way. 

Although the Government orig¬ 
inally took the view that the 
threshold ought to be higher than 5 
per cent, in a spirit of compromise, 
it had agreed to Labour's prop¬ 
osition that the £500 deposit should 
be accompanied by the 5 per cent 
threshold. 
Mr David Mdfar, Under Secretary 
of Slate. Home Office, said 
candidate at a parliamentary 
election had considerable advan¬ 
tages and it was appropriate that the 
community should expect that 
someone putting himself forward 
had a serious prospect of obtaining a 
reasonable degree of support. 

The problem of people claiming 
to represent a parly they did not 
should trouble Labour as well as the 
Conservative Party because recently 
in Glasgow two candidates had 
claimed to be the official Labour 
candidate for the council, and both 
lost. 

The problem could be solved by a 
register of party members but that 
would lead to consequences which 
were not thought to be an acceptable 
price. 

The Government would have 
been more than content to take 
powers to enable the future deposit 
to be increased by affirmative Older 
instead of a foil BilL but there was 
not a consensus for iL 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr Kaufman opposed the whole 
clause because, he said, the 
Opposition took the view that no 
deposit -should be required. 

Beef scheme should be continued 
AGRICULTURE 
The Government would continue to 
press for the continuation of the 
beef variable premium scheme 
within the EEC and would go on 
seeking changes in the sheepmeat 
regime, Mr John MacGregor. 
Minister of State for Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food, said during 
Commons questions. 

He staled that the EEC Com¬ 
mission, in its proposals for the 
1985 common agriculture policy 
price fixing, had not made any 
provision for keeping the beef 
scheme. But he believed it had 
served producers and con us mere 
well and. in the current market 
situation for beef it should be 
maintained. 

The sheepmeat regime had 
worked reasonably well but he 
wanted changes which would make 

it easier for British lamb to be 
exported to the rest of the 
Community and improve the 
stability oflhe home market. 
Sir Hector Monro (Dumfries. O 
said these subsidies were of crucial 
importance in livestock, particularly 
in the West and North. Without 
them, income from the hills would 
suffer disastrously. Every conceiv¬ 
able effort must be made to 
maintain them. 
Mr MacGregor We had a great 
struggle last year on the beef 
scheme. We maintained h. though it 
was somewhat changed. Wc will do 
ail we can to persuade other 
member states of the merit of the 
scheme. 

Wc will resist any sheepmeat 
regime changes which discriminate 
particularly against our awn 
producers. 

Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh East. 

Lab): The variable premium is again 
under threat. Will he ensure that it 
is pul on a permanent basis so we 
arc not threatened with its removal 
year in and year out? 
Mr MacGregor The problem is that 
it is not a permanent scheme, litis 
government did not negotiate that. 
We have to get the scheme on the 
table every year and that is difficult 
io achieve. 
Sir John Fan- (Harborough. C) said 
that most beef producers were 
gelling the beef premium for most 
weeks of this year, beef was still 
largely unprofitable and people were 
gening out of it. . 
Mr MacGregor said the variable 
premium scheme and changes in the 
intervention system had helped the 
market this year. Producers' returns 
had been 98 per cent of the target 
price. The beef scheme ensured that 
beef was con sumed-rather-than put 
into intervention. 

Next week 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on Government 
motion on the sinking of the 
General Belgrano. 
Tuesday: London Regional Trans¬ 
port (Amendment) Bill, second 
reading. 
Wednesday: Rale Limitation (Pre¬ 
scribed Maximum) (Rales) Order. 
Thursday: London Regional Trans¬ 
port (Amendment) Bill, remaining 
stages. 
Friday: Copyright (Computer Soft¬ 
ware) Amendment Bill, second 
reading. 

The main business in-the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: New Towns and Urban 
-Development Corporations Bill and 
Mineral Workings Bill, 'committee 
Tuesday. Hong Kong BilL second 
reading. 
Wednesday: Debates on disability, 
Thursday: Films Bill, second 
reading. 

Why bananas are better 
Mr Michael Jopling Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
told the Commons at question time 
that the total cost of the official visit 
to rtie Caribbean in January by Mrs 
Peggy Fenner, his Parliamentary 
Secretary’- « estimated at £9.000. 
He added that there were four 
people in the party. 

Mr WlUiam Hamilton (Central Fife,1 
■Lab): Was this extravagant jaunt 
approved by the Prime Minister Or 
was she on holiday at the time? 
(Labour laughter). Was Mrs: 
Fenner's husband in the party paid 
for by the taxpayer, and did she 
bring back any banana skins for use 
by Government ministers? (Renewed 

: laughter). 
Mr Jopling: Mr Hamilton is np to 
his nsusal snide form. Mrs Fenner 
embarked on this visit on my 
instructions to ensure that the 
proper steps were being taken to 

improve the quality of bananas 
which incurred preferential tariffs 
from the Windward Islands and 
Jamaica. 

We have in the past received 
many complaints from importers 
about the qaality of these imports, 
bnt British housewives are already 
enjoying better quality fruit as a 
result of these visits, not least Mrs 
Fenner's. (Load cheers and laugh-, 
terj. 

i understand -that between 1974 
and 1979 ministers from my 
department accompanied by spouses 
toot part in' 14 visits - (Conservative 
cries of “Oh") - to Venice, Warsaw, 
Copenhagen, Moscow, Amsterdam, 
United States. FtfL New Zealand, 
Australia, Italy, Martinique, Guade¬ 
loupe. Canada. Denmark. Norway, 
West Germany. Brazfl, Mauritius, 
India, Singapore, Japan. Hong 
Kong and Canada. (Renewed 
laughter). 

Prosecutor 
lynch-pin 

of new 
service 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 

An amendment designed toienhance 
the status and position of tne crown 
prosecutors office by making his 
dismissal possible only after ajomi 
decision of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and the Attorney 
General was rejected in the House 
Of Lords bv 103 to 74 - Government 
majoritv 29. during the report stage 
of the Prosecution of Offences BilL 

Lord Elwy n-slooes. a former Labour 
Chancellor, aid the question of 
dismissal would arise only rarely, 
but it was important to mark the 
significance of the post by involving 
the Attorney General in tbe 
decision. _ „ 

The Prosecuting Solicitors So¬ 
ciety was anxious to support- the 
proposal because of the enhanced 
status it would giro to the Crown 
Prosecutor. 
Lord Misbcon (Lab) said as well as 
enhancing the status of the office in 
the eyes of the public and of chief 
constables, the amendment would 
also emphasize the independence of 
the position. 
Lord Campbell of Alloway (C) said 
he supported the spirit of the 
amendment It would be a safeguard 
to entreocb the independence of the 
crown prosecutor. He was in a 
special position. His dismissal 
would be a matter of great 
importance and it was right it 
should be subject to a joint decision. 
Lord Elton, Minister of Stale, Home 
Office, said the Bill already 
established the crown prosecutors as 
the lynch-pin of the new service and 
their calibre would be vital to it. 
There was no need for toe position 
to be enhanced. 

Of all the administrative de¬ 
cisions which would have to be 
taken why should the dismissal of 
the crown prosecutor be singled out 
for the involvement of the Attorney 
General? If the Director Public 
Prosecutions could not be.trusted 
with the decision alone he. had no 
business to be Lhe head of lbe 
service. 

Even if he accepted.' the 
amendment would add nothing of 
substance or use beyond what was 
already in the Bill. 

Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith - 

Dutch growers 
get unfair 
advantage 

HORTICULTURE 

The Government had exerted the 
strange, possible ' pressure oo the 
European Commission to require 
the Dutch to suspend preferential 
gas prices for their horticultural 
industry- -Mr Michael Jopling, 
Minister for Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, said at question time in 
The Commons. 

The Government regarded the 
Dutch subsidy as illegal. Mr Jopling 
said, it was ini compatible with lhe 
Treaty of Rome. 

He told Mrs Maries Roe 
(Broxboume, C) lhat the Com¬ 
mission was now considering what 
action to take in the fight of 
comments received from member 
states and other interested patties 
since it instituted proceedings under 
the Treaty. '• 
Mrs Roe; UK growers simply 
cannot compete. It would seen to be 
a calculated policy of the Dutch' 
Government to create an unfair 
advantage which our UK producers 
simply cannot compete. 

Mr Thomas Toroey (Bradford 
South. Lab): Jt is time for some 
concerted action by our Govern¬ 
ment without waiting for the EEC to 
agree to some policy, otherwise the 
industry here will go bang. 

Mr Jopling: We have raised this 
mailer in every meeting of the 
Council of Min isters since it became 
apparent. 

At the last meeting or the council 
(he said in reply to a later question) 
‘ propose to the Commission that 
they aught to take steps in order to 
recover the unfair advantage Dutch 
growers have had through what we 
regard as an illegal subsidy. 

Dr Mark Hughes, an Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture: If the 
Government do not get a satisfac¬ 
tory answer from the Commission, 
will Mr Jopling take unilateral 
action to. protect our growers? 
Mr JopHno: We shall be prepared to 
do whatever we can within the law 
to ensure that the Dutch growers do 
not gel this sort of unfoir advantage, 
Wc shall be pressing the EEC 
Commission very hard to ensure 
that thev enact the law. 

— --—■—-. ——i _j.,j_-. 
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Tbe Government and tbg 
National Coal ■_ Board. 
willing for negotiations 
resumed %viih tbe 
Union of Mineworkera wiAfojr ^, 
a specific comrnitaenf oi^tKgv'-; 
closure of uneconomic'".pS&T”" 
This will be evident wbeti Mr 
Norman WiUis* (be : generaL 
secretary of tbe TUQ ®e% . 
tbe miner's union ewfopfifei 
today. 

He will be presenting' .’t£ 
them what purports ' to 
TUC document /rdnctaatfy;^1; 
accepted by the bosrd. Itir&t&^v 
has been drawn .np hyHfhejyC 
board, agreed by the TUC drid / t 
approved by Mr PeterWalker, "t> 
Secretary of State for Ener®,^ 
though it is worth noting tbattt^ 
was presented for Mr WalJkeFs rv. 
approval only after it bad bees ; 
agreed in discussion between ^ 
Mr Ian. MacGregor, the heard'if; 
chairman, ami Mr WEBbi; 'U: 
Mr■ Walker did have "m&gJr-'vvv. 
mgs, it might have been rsUjrerTi: 
awkward ■ for him to fanpose-V ? 
veto at fluff stage. •"' *. 

It would uot be surprising ff £ v 
there were.. some ■; misgiringsi <>-- ■> 
The document refers' .to. i de\ :'1 
right of tbe board to 
awl to the duty itf the miners 
union to servethemterestsnf -r ; 
its members. These interests.-ifrJ: 
says,' would best be serred by;-^ . 
the board bring able to nm.a ^V- 
profitable industry. .--1 

It endorses the "• colliery ' 
closure view procedure agreed •.-* 
with' Nacods, which will alo be - 
represented at today's meeting, 
and ref era. specifically to pits-- 
being, dosed on grounds of ', 
geology, exhaustion .or any-ss 
other reason. It states ns-;' 
equivocally that at the end •»£ ' - 
this procedure the board alone ' 
will make the decision. ' ;r.v-7 ‘ 

Parliament today 
Commons (930): Unborn Children 
I Protection) Bill, second reading. 

Council joins with 
private sector in 

-build houses 
By Charles Knevltt Architecture Correspondent 

Scotland's first big self-build More than 90 couples and 
housing scheme in 60 years is - families expressed an jnleTest in 
likely to receive approval next 'joining the co-operative at an 
week when Stirling District 
Council selects a group of first- 
lime buyers by ballot. 

The scheme, lo approve 29 
rehabilitated flats and nine new 
houses, is a unique joint 
enterprise between one of 
Scotland's most left-wing coun¬ 
cils and the private sector. 

Council tenants and families 
on the housing waiting list were 
invited lo apply to help build or 
renovate iheir own home in 
C'oiquhoun Street, Stirling, a 
terrace of derelict two-storey 
houses. 

A self-build housing co-oper¬ 
ative is being set up. with 
financial backing from the 
Abbey National and the Scot¬ 
tish building societies. A resi¬ 
dent architect will be available 
to give professional advice. 

The scheme is being managed 
by Rod Hackney & Associates, 
tlje Macclesfield architect whose 
award-winning self-help and 
scir-build housing schemes were 
visited by the Prince of Wales 
last week. 

initial meeting last month, but 
only 36 units are on offer, The 
result of the ballot will be 
known on Thursday. 

Mr Michael Connarty, leader 
of the council and chairman of 
its housing committee, said: *Ti 
is our policy to encourage first- \ 
time buyers and we like to give 
people a *ieg-up' where we can. 
even though wc are a very left- 
wing council. We can also give 
grants to other people to 
rehabilitate homes but we 
'cannot .give, ourselves the same 
financial help." 

Maximum grants of £7,650 
arc likely to be approved by the 
council's housing committee, 
and temporary loan facilities to 
the unemployed will be agreed. 

9 A giant maze, including 
i .800ft of paths is to be built as 
a tribute to Agatha Christie in 
her birthplace. Torquay. 
Devon. The twists and turns 
will symbolize the plots of her 
thrillers. 

Union chief 
attacks 

Trotskyists 
By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

A leader of Britain's largest 
private sector ■ white collar 
union has criticized tiny Trot¬ 
skyist cells for attempting to use 
the organization as a spring¬ 
board for their politics. 

Mr Len Wells, retiring presi¬ 
dent of the Association of 
Scientific. Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs, said the union 
should not be diverted by ihe 
fanaticism of the right or the 
left 

He said in the union's paper. 
"We can do without sectarians 
who fail to understand lhat the 
overwhelming mass of our 
members have joined this union 
to improve and protect their 
wages and conditions.'' 

He was not impressed by a 
call for a general strike against 
the Trade Union Act I9S4 by 
one health service branch of the 
union which could not muster 
more than one in seven of its 
members to vote on a pay offer. 

He also criticized members 
whose actions were “orches¬ 
trated by the Conservative 
General Office" and who were 
trying to weaken the union’s 
links with the rest of the Labour 
movemcnL 

Wildlife on disc: Mr Colin Plant, (left) 
Assistant Curator of the Biology Depart¬ 
ment at Passmore Edwards Museum in 
Stratford, east London, and Gerard Harris, 
a computer programmer, among the tomb¬ 
stones in the churchyard of St Mary 
Magdalene, east London, which is now the 
site of a computer database. 

The GLC - sponsored biologists are 
working the computer to monitor changes in 
the area's wildlife. The database, installed 

by Charles White and Son, microsystem 
specialists, already has'21,000 records. Kt 
monitors everything from the location of 
dandelions to the fast-disappearing Essex 
reed lands. 

The system is used to store and provide a 
ready access to the findings of the 
researchers and covers bird life and the 
microorganic composition of Thames rand. 
Mr-Plant commented; “We would, given 
funding, be here for years". 

RAF band 
crash toll 
rises to 20 
The total in the RAF band 

bus disaster rose lo 20 yesterday 
with the death of another 
bandsman in hospital 

The latest victim of Mon¬ 
day's autobahn crash in Bava- 
fa- which claimed the Jives of 
17 of h>s colleagues, was named 
as Sergeant Michael Boyd, aged 
37. from Exeter, Devon. 

Four of the 23 survivors 
remain in hospital. Corporal 

Tripps, is "very seriously 
iH . Technician Mark. Clements 
and Sergeant Andrew Bronson 
are "seriously ill*’. Corporal 
Franciscos de Leuw is "improv¬ 
ing . 

3 remanded on 
murder charge 

Three people appeared at 
Lambeth Magisiraics’ Court in 
London yesterday accused of 
the murder of Detective Con-: 
stable John Fordham. 

Kenneth Noyc. aged 37, a. 
builder, of Hollywood Cottage 
School Lane, We$l Kingsdown] 
Kent, and his wire Brenda, aged 
35. together with Brian Reader, 
aged 45. unemployed, of Wynn 
Road, Slock well, south London, 
were remanded in custody for a 
week. 

Board's right 
acknowledged 

There Is therefore nothing m. 
this document to suggest thar 
either ..the board or the. 
Government has weakened its 
position on the closure of 
uneconomic pits. If the miners’ 
ration executive accepts Mr. :| 
Willis's proposal today, it-will 
be giving its approve! to fo. 
procedure that biplidtiy. to,. 
knowledges the 
board to dose uneconomic pits . .. 
at tbe end of a formal process Av’ 
of consultation and indopen- •;>. 
dent review. 

It is wbat Is not in tbe _L ' 
document that may ralsfc 
eyebrows. Although it may^V. 
reasonably be maintained that _ -7: 
such an agreement would gfre 
t be board the substance of what'r'- ‘-\ 
it needs, it is less Him - the'-Jr 
board has been demanding aft a'.-r' 
pre-condition for farther talks,; .. 

We have been told tin* and/ 
again, that before negtiaiidiis 
can be resumed the miner;’. , 
union mint agree formally to ’;1 
the principle that pits can be :/. 
closed for economic reasons/ 

The item that the board has 
been seeking to place on the , / / 
agenda refers explicitly to htor7::/./ 
uneconomic pits sboold to- 
closed. It is therefore harder x 
than the document- to 
presented to the mtioa execu ¬ 
tive today, which relies heavily ~ 
upon implication. /.; 

Tactics change : '^7 
after fear .: 
The change is one of tactics. It 
has been made because of -*; 
fear that the board might lest/ 
public support if it seemed trtjfrj;-’ 
insisting pedantically on 
particular form of words whea^:.. 
agreement cook) be reached tfe i; 
something that meant much th*rV' 
same thins. ./i-i*.- 

There has for a week or so y 
been a danger that the. board $ 
could find itself saddled with : 
the blame for blocking, furtfierj,. 
negotiations. when there’ is'.-a.^-v 
widespread feeling that if 
lime to be talking again, 

Yet a stage has been reached 
in the strike when appear*flCfi$_; : 
have a reality of their 
While it will be right for dw v 
Government and the board iW,-"'. 
be magnanimous in vfctaryjjtiv.. 
important. for them ..to:Jbe;*i*tf^;. 
to have won, ? - 

That impression will 
created If precise conditjonsare - 
set and then abandoned. ‘A 
perfectly reasonable casdr rate 
be nude for saying fhfft ^ I 
rigid stipulations sbould neror- " 1 
have been set in the first-rfaicc, - 
Btrt once they have 
down, it fo dangerous to 
away from them.’ Tkere KrtT 
some books . which art fltonfi 
Patofal to get off thanTqs# 
OO. —.W-V.-:; 

It is Widely believed 
Government and toe 
have won, and W£: 
has lost Tlrat. judgetntofcSf^j 
Jiholy to be chaiiged-otoy^ 
hoard bjufly ntppbtys 
Whatever may bea®Sd todi^^ 
it is essential 
settlement should: not appto*-3fe^i 
rouge the . question of- 
0®“ pits, which 
knows has become thtefoBUgSKS,;- ! 
issue in die dispute. 

' . ..??.V.2Z35£&. 
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The General Synod 

measure 

"XMovutg'tist the synod 
should" resubra h the Appoint-: 
mefrt-of -Bishops -Measure ‘to 
PvtWMBt for approval* Pro- 
ffawWiJ,p.McOeaa (Sheffield) 
recalled, that - it had; bow; 
approval in July' 1983 by 
overwhehran^ majorities m the 
three-houses of synods. r- - 

• yTfue .measure sought to 
• abolish two ceremonies and to 
make new and more appropri¬ 
ate arrangementsfor the inking 
of oaths by . a new bishop and 
for-the passing to him u( 
spiritual authority over his 

■ diocese. 
The; removal: of (he ceremon¬ 

ies dki eot rlcmcb the royal 
supremacy ;of vriuefa- there 
would remain many reminders. 
Nor did-. the change i n cer¬ 
emonial touch the processes 
and con ventious which lead ?n 
the anaouneemcm from Down¬ 
ing Street, of-the name of the 

. bishops designate. 
. Since ;the creation of the 

Crown Appointments Com- 
mission with its elective rep¬ 
resentatives 6f clergy and laity 
of the diocese, the context had 
changed,- and; there was fuller 
expression of tfjc mind of the 
diocese than could ever be 
given by T i .. chapter, of no 
obviously representative 
character. irnA acting; solely in 
response^tb'a. royal -or-prime 
ministerial decree.- 

~ The synods must not forget 
." the Historical significance of the 

event of 1976 when a prime 
minister gave back to the 

' church most of the stolen rights 
to: choosy its own bishops. The 
State had tied iis hands in the 
appointment Of Hi shops' and 

Today die GeaeralSyuod rill ; 
debate die deployment of cruise 
rnKsfles_m Britain, and the. 
imn-stipeadlarj-minlstry 

-could only nominate those 
' whom the church's represemar- 
lives proposed./ 

"Despite some strange dairos 
in the. Commons, we; are hot 
threatening any. reprisals, any 
move to disestablishment, if we 
do hoi get our-way.. Tfie-house 
of Commons was... entirely, 
within its rights and we have 
only ourselves to. blame if we 
irioi to win their support at a 
strange hour of tltt night." 

• The standing-.coromittee of. 
synod saw no pierit.in devising 
a new and different measure on 
the topic-This one deserved to 
be CQnsiderfed on-its merits and 
not- to be, caught np in :the 
concern about wkfer issues 
which bad dominated its con¬ 
sideration last July. :..... 

■ - Mr John Gnmmer, MP, 
representing. St: Edriumdsbory 
and Ipswich Diocese, said that 
although he had spoken against 
the measure in synod, he had 
not •- voted against it • in - the. 
Commons.- 

•' In theory, as well as in, 
practice, the bishops were 

- appointed by the Crown, in the 
recommendations of a perfectly ; 
respectable body of men, but in 
the end appointed by the 
Crown.- Until - now. that had 
been the practice but not the 
.theory; t\ V 

• • Synod wfcd by a teuton 
majority yesterday not to 
resubmit , a measure about the 
appointment of bishops (hat- 
ynU! rejected by the House of 

' .'Commons last summer. 
■" Several speakers,. among 

them the . Archbishop of York, 
Dr John Habgood, said that 
Ibis technical measure was not 
atr. issue on which the church 
ought to risk a confrontation 
with Parliament. 

The measure would have 
made technical changes in the 
method, dating from Tudor 
times, by which bishops, 
nominated b> the Crown, are 
given their legal authority. 

By Amanda Haigh and 
. John Winder 

Tlie argument about bishops 
had gone off the rails, if they 
believed in episopacy and that 
bishops should he 'people of 
standing in society, because 
they arc pastors of ihe church, 
then it was an embarrassment 
to have such a curious system of 
choosing them in the first place. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcic. said 
around this measure was a 
whole duster uf arguments. 
They had generated much heal. 

_ln providing an opportunity 
for this synod again to consider 
die main point at issue on the 
basis of the debates in Parlia¬ 
ment he believed the standing 
comm illec was right not to 
advise synod simply to with¬ 
draw but it was right to ask for a 
clear vote in tavour of the 

. measure. Only if synod could 
provide that, and tiiat measure 
of support for the standing 
committee, did synod deserve a 
proper consideration of the 
measure tin its merits. 

. That was what they must 
decide, whether Parliament was 
to be asked ;lo consider again 
the measure on its merits and 
not whether Parliament had the 
right, which undoubtedly it had. 
to reject the measure; 

Mr Colhi Buchanan. Diocese 
-of Southwell, said Tudor rclin 
had their place in museums. He 
personally did not regret the 
departure'of this measure from 

-the scene, although he did not 
really'welcome the assistance of 
Mr Enoch. Powell and others, 
with their extraordinary argu¬ 
ments. 

Synod had no control when it 
camc to Parliament. It had two 
.options, either it went to 
Patitatircnl or it did not. If it 
wenr through , it would be 
forgotten as merely a hiccup. If: 
it-did not then.the synod was 
humiliated, synod would have; 
lost a real battle. Synod had 
•taken, a -severe Wow from 
Parliament, a declaration of 
war. If synod decided to try its 
own ambush of the Commons, 
there was always the danger of 
losing. 

The Bishop of Rochester, Dr 
David Say, a member of the 
standing committee and one of 
the wiinesscss on behalf of the 
synod before the ecclesiastical 
committee of Parliament, said he 
supported Professor McOean 

My stery as blockage shuts 
down Sellafield plant 

; Part of the nuclear reproces¬ 
sing plantat- SeUafietd.- in 

. Cambria, ~has been shut down 
.because of a blockage involving 
radioactive .material, its oper¬ 
ators confirmed yestenJay. 

British Nudear.Fueb (BNFJ 
saidtitat the .blockage; m one of 
the evaporators -jot the main 

^separation 'plant caused. the 
' shutdown at the beginning of 
the month. . - Vr.'-: 
... Engineers are still trying Io 
unblock !£_e Evaporator, but arc 
confident .normal; work wifi 
restart in a week to ten days. A 
BNF.; spokesman- said: “If you 

* have abJockagc of radioactive 
material jrou-have to-devise a 

■way of moving it medianfealty. 
You don't-. rush into things 

, because people could be - at 
risk."; '• : •' 
:. The blockage is in building 

.305-*:where spent fuel from 
Magoox reactors is reprocessed. 
The speni fuel rods are treated 

’chcm*ciilly: to separate, highly 
■acthaii nuclear- waste.maietiaL 

- from.:uranium, arid "plutonium 
which can be nsedagain. 

: /British Nuclear .Fuels "earns 

"miHionsof pounds each year by 
reprocessing spenr fuel from 
otiwr countries. But the spokes¬ 
man added: “It is too early to 
say'irthe shutdown is going to 
lose us money." , . 

The-cause of the blockage was 
not known yesterday. 

' • #: A; report by the Department 
: of Agriculture.. Fisheries and 

Feted has shown thai levels of 
radioactive ' plutonium on a 
beach-/near Sella field are higher 

7 than "-safety , limits inside the 
atomic complex. The report, 
from MAFF, shows that 
plutoniom .'-levels in silt at 
Ravcnglass are 140 pico^Turies 
per sq cm, compared with 100 
inride" the general areas at 
SclUfieM.' 
. A survey by an antirnudear 
groiip.'Cumbrians Oppoted to a 
Radioactive. . Environment, 
shows that the figure at 
Ravengloss is as high as 212, 
twice the Sellafield limit. 

-V A BNF spokesman said that 
. limits' for .working areas at 
^Sellafield were cautionary and it 
-was no .secret that the figures 
ou tside were higher. •" 

TJipdknown couple 
found dead 
on estate 

: ’-'Pdfiee'were ‘attempting yes- 
terday w-find at -the identity, of 
‘two people found dead cm the 

/estate of the .Queen's racing. 
manager, Lqrd.Pprchester,-. ; - 

A young ,man and a woman 
• were found m a-fume-filled ear 
parked. on lord Porchcslcr’s 

restate at HighderCi m Harap-.- 
shir^ on. Tukday. :Tljft-:poliw: 
do not thltik there- are any 
suspicions' ritcumstantes, but 

They: haV^' ' beea tiitebte r to 
^ utentify the couple . ■ 

. The dark blue Ford Cortina. 
J&wjjtcb foqrKt was 
'rmsteted'in'a felsc aam^'and. 

’; doemti enfs^ - -them '■ ate® 
/pnivedtobe&lse. / iV;’4 

• vv- Police inquiries /.have:: "ex- 
.,"r«cied to"Cumbnau Somerset,-' 
-/tite^hatnesyaUey-and Hangv. 
-shift---- -•’v.t. r:":' /*': 

Doctors put 
case for 

deputizing 
'Firmly doctors went before a 

diriplinary committee yesterday 
■to explain why they arc dcf>ing 
the Government: or Deputizing 
services. The guidelines gener¬ 
ally aim at limiting the amount 
of use. doctors may make of 
such services. 

Five doctors face the first 
.private hearing of the Leeds 
medical services' committee 
where ' they' are' accused of 
breaching guidelines for depu¬ 
tizing. work.-The doctors, arc 
members of an:, out-of-hours 

["group colled, the Leeds Doctors 
Cooperative, which bos 200 
members, they say the confron¬ 
tation about deputizing is a test 
case. Doctors say they should be 
Winged. from the guidelines 
because the service is ran on a 
rioTKommnttol basis. 

m his argument that the 
mailer should be re-presented to 
Parliament, not least because 
Parliament's own ecclesiastical 
committee, 15 peers and I5MPS, 
had found'this measure to be 
expedient. 

It* synod did not re-present 
this measure io Parliament, it 
must withdraw it and start all 
over again. That would mean 
that the present procedures of 
L-leciinn and confirmation 
would continue. “1 believe 
synod having made up its mind 
to make modest changes, it 
would be a retrograde step to 
change course now. 

“The church only has experi¬ 
ence of the working of this new 
system under one prime minis¬ 
ter and it is therefore premature 
in m> judgement to suirt taking 
up the roots and looking again 
at what we planted so recently." 

Mr Frank Field. MP, said: 
“Wc are gaining disestablish¬ 
ment and we are gaining it on 
soft terms for both State and 
church. If you do not do it [send 
it baefcf %ou will be doing a 
gracious act.” 

The Very Rev Alan Webster. 
Dean of St Paul's, said thaL they 
"ere mi longer in the age of 
burcheslcr but in the 1980s 
against that background he 
asked for the measure to fac 
approved. 

Sir William van Straubenzce, 

Close conferring: The Bishop of Willesdea. the Right Rev Geoffrey Thompson (left) and 
(he Bishop of London* Dr Graham Leonard at Church House, Westminster yesterday 

(Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

MP. who presented the measure 
to the Commons last summer 
on behalf of synod, said that 
when he presented the measure 
he had believed he hod a large 
majority behind him. As soon 
as he had walked into .the 
Commons on that late night 
and -found the chamber 
crowded he had known that 
they would lose the measure 

Synod should say that it had 
weighed up the matter and 
should ask for the measure to be 
given general approval but they 
could not do that if they showed 
by a vote that they were 
divided. "I do not' want to 
contemplate a second refusal.'* 

The Archbishop of York. Dr 
John Habgood, said rhat Parlia¬ 
ment had said to s>uod by its 
'ioie that the issue was import¬ 
ant. Thai put in synod's hands a 
whole new argument for sating 
that it was important to see that 
the church was seen to have the 
last word in the appointment of 
its bishops. 

Canon P. 11. Boulton, South- 
well. hoped that this modest 
proposal to remove the medi¬ 
eval trapping, now replaced by 
the synodical process, would be 
accepted. If there was to be a 
clash with Crown about the 
appointment of bishops, it had 
to be something which was seen 

as involving a crown preroga¬ 
tive in relation to the church, 
not the crown prerogative via 
Parliament as well. One op¬ 
ponent would be enough, they 
did not want two. 

Winding up lh'c debate. 
Professor McCleon said that 
their decision had been clear- 
cut in 1983 and he could not sec 
dial (he balance had changed. 

In a divibon the proposal to 
return the measure to Parlia¬ 
ment was rejected. The bishops 
voted lb for and 16 against: the 
clergy voted 6b for an 114 
against: and the laity voted 99 
for and S4 against. 

ET-a plain 
man’s guide 
to correct 
English 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A plain man and woman's 
quarterly guide to the correct 
use of English is to be 
published later this, mouth by 
the Cambridge University 
Press as Us first venture into 
magazines. 

The first editorial, by Mr 
Tom McArthur, the editor, 
admits that editing English 
Today, or ET as it is familiarly 
known, has led to his develop¬ 
ing a fellow feeling for tight¬ 
rope-walkers and chefs. 
"Certainly", he writes, “ET*s 
success will depend on keeping 
one's balance and getting all 
the ingredients right," 

He has the comfort of 
knowing that, apart from the 
American-based magazine 
Verbatim* ET has the field to 
itself. Its first issue, to be 
published with a special launch 
on February 28, dearly appears 
tu plug a gap at a time when 
these is an unprecedented 
number of English speakers 
worldwide causing the language 
to enter, the editor says, “a 
period of unparallelled activity 
and change". 

The fact that the press 
release spells "tinparalleled" 
with four Ms' makes ET 
controversial from the start. 

Also likely to cause some 
divisions among students of 
English is Jenny Cheshire's 
assertion in the first issue that 
a built-in masculine bias in 
English has serious impli¬ 
cations for both men and women. 

Kidnapping 
threat over 
Dail vote on 
birth control 

By Richard Ford 
\n anonymous letter threat¬ 

ening the kidnapping of the wife 
or one of the six children of Mr 
Paul Connaughton. minister of 
state in the Irish Republic, 
unless he opposed reform of 
family planning law. was re¬ 
ceived yesterday as the Irish 
parliament began debating the 
isstve. 

Another letter delivered to 
the Fine Gael deputy's home in 
County Galway threatened to 
burn the house down. 

The letter was received while 
Mr Connaughton was m Dublin 
for I he debate. 

Mr Connaughton confirmed 
that he would support the Bill 
but Ihe threat is the most 
serious yet to be made against 
backbenchers and ministers. 
Several, including Dr Garret 
FitzGerald, the republic's prime 
minister, have received hair- 
mail and some have had 
abusive telephone calls amidst 
increasing pressure to ensure 
that the reform is defeated when 
it is voted on in the Dail next 
week. 

The reform will make non- 
incdical contraceptives avail¬ 
able to people over IS without a 
doctor's prescription 

The Government remains 
confident that it will be passed. 

Opening the second reading 
of the Bill in the Dail yesterdav. 
Mr Barry Desmond Minister 
for Health, criticized the 
"insidious form" of moral 
blackmail being used against 
many deputies. 

".**3^ I*■ 

ONLY A OTROEN 
CLEARS THE SNOW 

When the snow starts to drift across the road, Citroen drivers 
don’t jack it in. They jack it up. 

And drift along above the drifts. 
In both the BX and the CX there’s a lever by the driver’s side 

that adjusts the self-levelling suspension and lifts the car up. 
"You can raise it a couple of inches, for moderate snowfalls. Or 

a full ten inches off the ground, for occasions when the weatherman 
predicts a mild sunny day 

That’s more snow clearance than you get in a Range Rover. 

So you don’t have to lose any sleep over the forecast tonight. 

"You and your Citroen will rise above it in the morning. 

CITROEN. WEGO FURTHER. 
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Central America in crisis Soar®s se‘s 
i • , «• new deputy 

as Washington allies in Lisbon 
quit Contadora meeting 

From John Carlin, Mexico City . 
Scnhor Rui Machete, the 

The long-awaited Contadora pitious moment", judging the document leaked in Washing- newly-elected leader of the 
netting to seek diplomatic lime is not right for achieving ton. Social Democrats, the junior 
olutians to the conflicts in co-operation and peace in a part One Mexican daily* La partner in the socialist-donri- 
'entral America was cancelled of the world where three of the Jornada, reflected a widespread nated Portuguese coalition, had 
t the last minute after five countries are involved in view among Central American been proposed by the Prime 
Washington’s principal allies in guerrilla wars. observers. “It is beyond doubt", Minister, Dr Mario Soares, to 
le region, Costa Rica. El The United States last month said. “that the option of war fill the vacant postion of 
alvador and Honduras, de- broke off a scries of high-level continues in the hands of the Deputy Prime Minister and 
ided jointly to withdraw, diplomatic talks with' Nica- United Slates which has de*- Minister of Defence, 
respects for peace in the region ragua. held periodically since monstrated it can move pawns The vacancies follow the 
ow look bleak. June last year, leading diplo- in Central America when the resignation two weeks ago of 
The foreign ministers of the mats to conclude that it would moment and US interests Senhor Carlos Mola Pinto as 

tree nations debated for four be a long time before a peaceful, demand it. leader of the Social Democrats 
ours on Wednesday and then Political alternative became q JOSE: Dr Carlos and his simultaneous with- 
sued a statement that they plausible in the region. Guttierrez, Costa Rica’s Foreign drawal from the two key posts, 
ould not attend the meeting Nicaragua said the US. with. Minister, said: “We are not After being chosen as leader 
?tween (he Contadora group - iis '■irresponsible and bellicose gojn» ^ the meeting." He oF lhe Social Democrats last 
lexico. Colombia, Venezuela policies" was responsible for denied the three countries were weekend. Senhor Machete said 
id Panama - and rcprescma- disrupting the Contadora meet- quitting Contadora (Martha his “main object is to relieve 
ves or the five Central ing. Honey writes). tension within his party and 
merican governments in Mexico's leading daily news- He said delegations from the assure the stability of the 
anama City yesterday and paper Excelsior said in a leading three would discuss the latest coalition". 
•day- article yesterday that it .was Contadora draft treaty and His party had been split into 
Ostensibly, it was a two- unjustifiable for the meeting to hoped to announce a joint three bickering factions, unable 

lonth diplomatic dispute have been called off. The document to putto the others. l° agree on a choice of 
;iween Costa Rjca and Nica- Mexican press was unanimous Guatemala has refused to candidate in the 1985 presiden- 
igua which led to this latest that the US had wrecked the sjjje wjtj, the conservative tial elections. 

?ra groups two-year effort to European diplomats in the arose from a seemingly PORTUGUESE CABINET 
nd a peaceful settlement in region said they believed the minor dispute between Costa - 
entral America. Reagan Administration put Rica and Nicaragua. 
The Mexican Foreign Mims- pressure on Costa Rica. Hondu- • h rentres, on die case of a 23- 

y has issued a communique ras and El Salvador to sabotage vear-old Nicaraguan law stu- Mlnisiar oi state: Antonio de Almeida 
:>ing the meeting has been the meeting, a view confirmed dent. Jos6 Urbina Lara, who 
jstponed until a more pro- ,n an Amen can foreign Policy ^ gjven asylum in the Costa ^ 

Rican Embassy in Managua last Justice: Mario Raposo (PSD) 
m , ■■ ■ , • i year. On Christmas Eve, he was Em?li l-opa? (Independent) 

Itnhfin PYtTfllfll^lOll DIPS shot and slightly wounded by an ^^tKxn JoaD ds 0603 helro 
JLldlidli V All dUllIUll embassv guard as he apparently Bour and SoeM Security: Amandto 

From Alan Tomlinson, Managua SUST^MaWonado Gooefha 

Italy has formally requested says is their failure to collabo- quently sentenced to five years Agricuttwe Alvaro Barreto (PSD) 
licaragua to extradite several rate in bringing international for draft dodging and collabora- industry and Energy: Jose Veiga Simao 
wmbers of the Red Brigades terrorists to justice. lion with guerrilla groups. (PS) 
■rrorisf organization It be- While Nicaragua categoric- Costa Rica accused Nica- Joattuim 
eves to be living here. ally denies that it is bar bon ring ragua of violating embassy culture: Antonio Coimbra Martins (PS) 
Terrorist attacks in Western any known terrorists. It is not grounds and said it would Public Works: Joeo Rosado Correia , 

urope are on the increase and the first time that the Saudi- withdraw from Contadora (PS) 
ignor Bettino Craxi is under nista Government has been meetings until Seftor Urbina 9“®** ipLr>\J*K Francf9CO Sousa ! 
ressnre at home to take firm criticized in this way: it has Lara was allowed to go into Parliamentary Affaire: Antonio do 
teps to deal with the highly been accused in the past of exile. On Monday the Nica- Almeida Santos (PS] 
ctive Red Brigades. The harbouring members of the raguan Foreigh Minister, Father The Sea: Carios Meianda(PS) 
talian Prime Minister has Palestine Liberation Organ iza- Miguel DTsicolo announced ~ __ 
riticlsed Nicaragua, Costa rion and the Basque separatist that the student would defi- ParbdoSodaiDemoc^^!^ “ 

The long-awaited Contadora 
meeting to seek diplomatic 
solutions to the conflicts in 
Central America was cancelled 
at the last minute after 
Washington’s principal allies in 
the region. Costa Rica. El 
Salvador and Honduras, de¬ 
cided jointly to withdraw. 
Prospects for peace in the region 
now look bleak. 

The foreign ministers of the 
three nations debated for four 
hours on Wednesday and then 
issued a statement that they 
would not attend the meeting 
between (he Contadora group - 
Mexico. Colombia, Venezuela 
and Panama - and representa¬ 
tives or the five Central 
American governments in 
Panama City yesterday and 
today. 

Ostensibly, it was a two- 
month diplomatic dispute 
between Costa Rica and Nica¬ 
ragua which led to this latest 
disappointment in the Conta¬ 
dora group's two-year effort to 
find a peaceful settlement in 
Central America. 

The Mexican Foreign Minis¬ 
try has issued a communique 
saving the meeting has been 
postponed until “a more pro- 

From John Carlin, Mexico City 

pitious moment", judging the 
lime is not right for achieving 
co-operation and peace in a part 
of the world where three pi the , 
five countries are involved in 
guerrilla wars. 

The United States last month < 
broke off a scries of high-level < 
diplomatic talks with' Nica¬ 
ragua. held periodically since ; 
June last year, leading diplo- i 
mats to conclude that it would i 
be a long time before a peaceful i 
Political alternative became 
plausible in the region. , 

Nicaragua said the US. with 
its “irresponsible and bellicose , 
policies" was responsible for J 
disrupting the Contadora meet- , 
ing. 

Mexico's leading daily news¬ 
paper Excelsior said in a leading | 
article yesterday that it .was ( 
unjustifiable for the meeting to ■ 
have been called off The , 
Mexican press was unanimous 
that the US had wrecked the , 
meeting. i 

European diplomats in the , 
region said they believed the , 
Reagan Administration put j 
pressure on Costa Rica. Hondu¬ 
ras and El Salvador to sabotage ■ 
the meeting, a view confirmed , 
in an American foreign Policy • 

Italy has formally requested 
Nicaragua to extradite several 
members of the Red Brigades 
terrorist organization it be¬ 
lieves to be living here. 

Terrorist attacks in Western 
Europe are on the increase and 
Signor Bettino Craxi is under 
pressure at home to take firm 
steps to deal with the highly 
active Red Brigades. The 
Italian Prime Minister has 
criticised Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica and France for what he 

says is their failure to collabo¬ 
rate in bringing international 
terrorists to justice. 

While Nicaragua categoric¬ 
ally denies that it is harbouring 
any known ten-orists. it is not 
the first time that the Sandi- 
nista Government has been 
criticized in this way: it has 
been accused in the past of 
harbouring members of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion and the Basque separatist 
movement, ETA. 

document leaked in Washing¬ 
ton. 

One Mexican daily. La 
Jornada, reflected a widespread 
view among Central American 
observers. "It is beyond doubt", 
said, "that the option of war 
continues in the hands of the 
United Slates which has de¬ 
monstrated it can move pawns 
in Central America when the 
moment and US interests 
demand it. 
• SAN JOSE: Dr Carlos 
Guttierrez, Costa Rica's Foreign 
Minister, said: “We are not 
going to the meeting." He 
denied the three countries were 
quitting Contadora (Martha 
Honey writesV 

He said delegations from the 
three would discuss the latest 
Contadora draft treaty and 
hoped lo announce a joint 
document to put to the others. 

Guatemala has refused to 
side with (be conservative 
majority in the latest crisis 
which arose from a seemingly 
minor dispute between Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua. 

It centres, on the case of a 23- 
year-old Nicaraguan law stu¬ 
dent. Josfc Urbina Lara, who 
was given asylum in the Costa 
Rican Embassy in Managua last 
year. On Christmas Eve, he was 
shot and slightly wounded by an 
embassy guard as he apparently 
attempted to leave with his girl 
friend. The youth was subse¬ 
quently sentenced to five years 
for draft dodging and collabora¬ 
tion with guerrilla groups. 

Costa Rica accused Nica¬ 
ragua of violating embassy 
grounds and said it would 
withdraw from Contadora 
meetings until Sedor Urbina 
Lara was allowed to go into 
exile. On Monday the Nica¬ 
raguan Foreigh Minister. Father 
Miguel D'Escoto announced 
that the student would defi¬ 
nitely not be freed. 
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The Silver Reed electronic typewriters bring 
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So come into W H. Smith and find the type 
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Valentine kiss: A warm embrace between President Reagan and his wife, Nancy, afterhe gave 
hera heart-shaped box of chocolates yesterday at Point Mngnnaval air base, California. 

Thatcher focus on Star Wars 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The talks which Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher is to hold with 
President Reagan here on 
Wednesday will be crucial in 
helping to shape a common 
Nato strategy for the US- 
Soviet arms talks opening in 
Geneva on March 12. 

She w01 focus on the 
President's Strategic Defence 
Initiative, known at “Star 
Wars", which has been at¬ 
tacked by the Soviet Union and 
which will form one of the three 
key elements In the nego¬ 
tiations. 

Moscow has said it will 
insist on agreements in all 
three sets of talks - strategic 
weapons, medium-range miss¬ 
iles and space weapons - before 
agreeing to sign a new arms 
pact. 

The US, on the other hand, 
wants to treat each set of talks 
independently and to sign 
separate accords. Britain and 
other European countries are 
concerned that agreement on 
medium-range weapons could 
be held hostage by Soviet 
insistence on reaching agree¬ 

ment in the other two sets of 
talks- 

They were initially wary of 
Star Wars fearing it could Wad 
to a decoupling of Western 
Europe from the US, bat they 
have been satisfied by recent 
American assarance that the 
programme, if implemented, 
would include protection of its 
Nato allies. 

This was discussed when 
Mrs Thatcher visited here in 
December, Administration 
officials stressed that Star 
Wars is only a research 
programme and any decision to 
produce and deploy space 
weapons is years away. The 
President reassured Mrs 
Thatcher that before any 
deployment took place there 
would be negotiations with 
Moscow. 

Mrs Thatcher is due here on 
Tuesday evening and on Wed¬ 
nesday she will become the first 
British Prime minister since 
ChnrdnU to address a joint 
meeting of Congress. She will 
have a working lunch at the 
White House and separate 

meeting with leaders of the- 
Senate and House of Represen¬ 
tatives. 

On Thursday she is to see 
Mr James Baker, Treasury 
Secretary, and Mr Paul Volck- 
er, chairman of the Federal. 
Reserve Board, before flying 
back to London. 

She will be accompanied by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Michael 
Heseltine,. Defence Secretary; 
who will hold talks with their 
counterparts. 

% GENEVA: Insistence by 
the Americans on going ahead 
with Star Wars would torpedo 
the Geneva negotiations, Mr 
Viktor Issraelyan, Russian 
delegate to the 40-nation UN 
Disarmament Conference, said 
(Alan McGregor writes). 

He underlined, addressing a 
Press hzncli, that last monttfs 
Shaltz-Gromyko agreement 
had been for negotiations “on 
the entire complex of qaestioos 
concerning h ad ear and space 
arms in their inter-retetHm- 

. David Watt, page 16 

. Johannesburg.-: Pnajdept P. 
W. Botha ^saidr, Mr> jNeJ&rn 
Mandela* the hhurisonedlem^r 
of the toned Africa** National’ 
Congress; wouldlravetqstaynf 
jail so tang; as "be remained * - 
committed to 
otage and terrorism" (Michael 
Hornsby writesp 

His offer of a confiiticmai 
amnesty remained* South: Afri¬ 
ca's President said. Last 
day, Mr Mandehk m .prisoti 
since 1962, refused-to grve any 
undertaking to renounce - viol¬ 
ence while the ’ ANC was1 
banned. / - \ ■ 7 

The negative rdgwnse-by: 
both men is unlikely lo stiffcjhe 
growing, demands on the Preto¬ 
ria governments ta open talks 
with the ANC 1.. • j 

Britons cleared . 
. Boston (Renter/- Siting feck1 
of evidence, a federal judge 
ordered the acquittal of two 
Britons; John: .Hfevriso-nv aged 
45, and . Barry Co^et; 2^, 
accused of frying To smugg|& a< 
shipload of marijuana.- into ike 
-US. Four other Britons^femsm 
-ontriaLl-'. i' 

Madras (Reuter) - The;<feaffi 
toll, in a fire oa an 
ship, the 17,226 tonne Chidam¬ 
baram, -rose -to -18 -qs'; rescue 
workers searched debris loo?ritog: 
for the missing.. Swvfroa 
described a 16-hour -battfe frr 
controVthe blaze. r • y: 

Belushi denial 
Los Angeles— Cathy jSfpith: 

the singer, pleaded not guilty to 
the second, degree mufcder.;iri. 
March,. 1982, of Ifae comedian, 
John Belushi. Sh^pfeqti^int. 
guilty to 13 counts; of giving' 
Belushi cocaine. The.pnmaty 
.hearing was set for March 12. 

Bonn (Reuter) President 
Reagan will not ■ be., in West 

- Germany on; May 8 for the 40fh 
anniversary, of VE ;Qay- as 
originally planned. His visit has 

6. Srnis bourc Tfeit?na^ 9 

Eager Kasparoy angry at chess delay 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
Gary Kasparov, aged 21. the 

challenger in the Moscow world 
chess championship, is said to 
be angry with Senor Florencio 
Campomanes, president of the 
International Chess Federation 
(Fide), for having intervened to 
cancel Wednesday’s crucial 

game when Anatoly Karpov, 
the champion,-was in.a-weak 
position. 

Chess sources say Kasparov 
believes he could nave con¬ 
tinued his remarkable come¬ 
back from 0-5 to make the score 
4-5 and possibly 5-5. The new 
champion will be the. first who 
records six wins. 

'£ To abandon the match atibis. 
jsiage would be without prece^ 

: ^denL Some sources suggest that 
•rjthe Soviet Chess Federation 
■^would prefer Karpov, a loyal 
"and orthodox communist to 
retain the crown rather than 

: lose to the flamboyant and 
individualistic Kasparov. 

Parade leader 
- New Yoric^CRttiteti - New 

York V St Patrick's Day Parade 
next month will again be fed by. 
an IRA sympathizer. Mr Peter 
King, financial' oonm^lerj of 
Nassau -County, riioten as grand 
marshal, regara.theTRA~.as “a 
k^itrmate. reaction to-British 

;dpqKess*on,'' .-y -1’'V- ■ 

Cairo hitch 
Cairo (AP) - Sand stonns 

dosedT Caira airportto in¬ 
coming flights yesterday. Vki- 
TjiUty vm cut- to 5Q0. yards: 
planes . taking, ^pff - were gidt; 
-affected. 

Ce 

Cellular radio is the 
outstanding newform 
of mobile communications. With it 
you can make and receive calls 
from your car, just like using the 
phone on your desk or at home. 

And, with Air Call, cellular radio is 
here, now 

Cali us today, and jA 
you can order vour^pnagte. 
set, on the spot 
Ifyouactnow, g 
there's still time %■ 
to beat the rush. 
The service has already begun. 
But isn't ft safer to waft? 
No! It’sbetter.wiserandsaferafl round 
to taJkto Air Call today. Here's why... 

Of all the companies you can buy 

cellular radio equipment from, only 
Air Call is able to provide you with the 
whole service. The pick of the hard¬ 
ware, the installation, the consult- 
IgSgsg^ancy, the ready-made, 

countrywide service 
backup together with 

MmSsjr*** a complementary 
range of integrated 

communications services, 
including paging and telephone 
answering. 

Air Call is an established indepen¬ 
dent company dedicated tobusiness 
communications. The leading one 
in Britain. i . - . 

To secure an installation v •>. 
call m-834 9000. For a free 
Information Pack - ring Freefene> 
‘Cellular'. '*■-r;' 
What Hardware? WeVe seJectedthe - r'■% 
best* Direct dial* Conferencing*^., - i 
forwarding^ Call-waiting indicaSon' ~~ 
* Short-code dialling* Recaflofiast ^" - 
number dialled * Superb 

a Ring Freefone 'CaiiBJ^I j 
• - .. -> • •• v ", wf.'v 'Jf, 

.V; •>.?- r.'J:. 
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regata 

FIATREGATA. 
MUCH MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

of the full six-year anti-perforation warrantytt and Fiats 

Mastercare service. Need we go on. 
Yes, just to say that every one of the six models ir, 

the Regata range has more interior space, with more leg and 
headroom than many larger' (and more expensive) saloons 

So much space, in fact you might say the hiat 
Regata is simply out of this world. 

So take a trip to your local Fiat Dealer now. Test drive 
the Fiat Regata to experience its comfort and spaciousness, 
and fora limited period you could benefit from this special 

finance offer. 

■; V:: ' The Fiat Regata.- Everything you'd expect from a car 
>which demonstrates the latest automotive space technology. 

Acarbuitt with yodin mind. 
So refined", in .its technology, a n integrated check 

-panel tefife you .that all systems are go' A fuel econometert 

j.elays levels: of. consumption..^;.... 

TIME TO PAY 
AFTER PAVING A MINIMUM 25% DEPOSIT 

/WHICH MIGHT BE BY WAY OF PART EXCHANGE OF EXISTING CAR) 

YOU NEEDNT WORRY 
ABOUT PAYMENTS FOR A FULL YEAR, 

THEN PAY THE REMAINDER OVER THE NEXT 24 MONTHS. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: REGATA 100 SUPER 
Cash Price line. est on road costs) £7,086.80 

25% Minimum Deposit £1,771.70 

Remainder £5,315.10 

Interest at 11.73% APR • £1-,275.54 

And fingertip-touch; controls regulate the tempera- 

iure and ventilation for maximum comfort" 
The: Regata 100 Super combines advanced tech¬ 

nology with more down to earth luxuries. 
• ' V' ’’ rSuch as a stereo radio/cassette, steel sunroof, tinted 
glass, electric front windows, central door locking adjustable 
Steering column, asymmetrically split folding rear seat and a 

cavernous boot with 18.1 cu.ft of luggage space. 
'Mh-all thisa<^ 

5 seat belts asstandard, and peace of mind with the backing 

£ 274.61 

£3,362.34 
WIN ONE OF FIVE FAMILY HOLIDAYS TO 

WALT DISNEY’S EPCOT WORLD OF SPACE 
AND THE SUNNY FLORIDA COAST. 

Visit your local Fiat Dealerfor full easy-to-enter detail: 

SETTING NEW STANDARDS 
FiiiKA7£& U'iiAL.91 AT t* NUMBER PLAT £5 CWW-ii APR EHCMIN OjBRif 7 it 1 Vi OF uU*#i 10 r’RESS.THE. OF'iR 6 HAis&i ON AjfiEEt.lt NTS HAVING A MAXIMUM PEfttCO Of 21MON1HS fEtCf-t*;: 1HE i ri&I tNbTMMCM F.EE , E ARi AND Iv -J! Nil'- mV 
WlG^AXIdis ICC. WLCArnt: MUST OFtIWT A3<Vx CmfLKJ AGXU.IN7 AND .'iiREI TOMAhe fW'Vr.TS Bl C4KEC7 DEfll ArPUCANTS MUST =E OVER IS 1 WPG Of H£. IT P-LiOEMi AW CRCBhVORTH. Et'jiAUKKfSVKLL C'.^D.-tL tDUf’liT. IT jV !r-. DA.I ur 
» lUSTRAIED Mi rEuA:.\IC0Sl'f>£Rfl-M 7.JES L.V3H PRIG.. WCUltWIC. ESTIMATE© ON fiOAD COSTS 15777 R'l'i OtilM PRICE 16.S37 CALCULATED AS fJ UNTAL EWMFU ABO*. {»“ R'liAV- V.- SUPrl? CA^H PWj KCllCfAf GU'^TTr fN 'HF A™ 

3£'V5TA £5 SUPER Sjj SPC |S A L Ittj KA1] AT A CONSTANT 5E iTUL-iUUMfl FI * CONSTANT JbMPh. S0J MPC !9A LiOUKU) URBAN CrCli. ftGAW 7QES SJi KPG AT A COTCiANI ‘oWH -lo li\’:iV.; A' A 
»” AT A CONSTANT 7b MFH. 07D MPG (10^ L I0G NK) URBAN OCLi. -SUhJ? MODELS. :SU«P & tS MODELS QNU ■ t<Ul UVPmEJi DETAILS ON REQLtSt. TBCCS CORRECT ATTWlGF G0>NG 70 FSCSE AND flCUDE CAR MX AND 1VAT £UT EAClUDL OlLOli'v ;.UU9.’ c 
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Israel’s pullout from Lebanon 

Guerrilla war fuelled by 
Sidon’s grim legacy 

As ill? Israelis abandon 
Sidon. Husain Muhammad 
Haidar is one of the living 
legacies they will leave behind. 
He lies in the Rai hospital just 
sooth of the city, parts of his 
abdomen blasted away and 
Three ballet wounds in his leg 
and arms. He is still in too 
much pain tn talk more than a 
few words, but he tells his story 
simply. 

He was working as a 
mechanic at a garage in Ihe 
neighbouring village of Gha- 
rieh a month ago when an 
Israeli patrol came down the 
road. The soldiers, he said, 
nere firing their rifles to 
frighten nff any guerrillas lying 
in a ait for them. One burst of 
gunfire. Mr Haidar sa\s, hit 
him across the body. He never 
saw any guerrillas: indeed, no 
ambush was reported in Gha- 
/.ieh. But Mr Haidar has been 
in hospital ever since. 

Dr Nabii Rai, no stranger to 
publicity since he h a leading 
figure in Sidnn's “Popular 
jNasserite Movement", has 
reported 30 such patients in his 
private hospital alone in the 
past si\ months. Dozens of 
others, hit by Israeli gunfire, 
hare been admitted to other 
Sidon hospitals in the past two 
years, most of them apparent 
victims of Israel's poicy of 
“reconnaissance by fire". 

This Israeli tactic, the 
American Marine commander 
in Beirut once bluntly described 

From Robert Fisk, Sidon 

as “unprofessional". It is 
certainly extremely brutal. It 
means that Israeli soldiers 
spray both sides of a road with 
automatic fire to frighten away 
potential arabushers. Inevi¬ 
tably, some of the bullets hit 
people - usually. It seems, 
innocent people. 

One of the most recent 
victims, Dr Rai says, was a 
Palestinian picking fruit in an 
orchard with other workers, 
wounded when the Israel is 
opened fire through the trees. 
Vet another Lebanese man was 
reported wounded by Israeli 
rifle fire in central Sidon on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

AH this Is some indication of 
why Israel had come to be 
hated in Sidon. Bat there are 
dead legacies here, too, the 
details of which are becoming 
clearer now that Israel's hold 
nn Ihe city has loosened and 
people.feel freer to speak. 

At the southern end of Riad 
Solh Street, there is a traffic 
junctinn. a well-kept lawn in 
the middle with palm trees 
round it. Today, it has become 
known as Martyrs* Square 
because up to 300 of the dead 
from Israel's 1982 air raid - 
Lebanese Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians and Palestinians, most of 
them civilians - lie together 
beneath the lawn in a mass 
grave. 

Yet another 125- all clvilans 
- are buried without any mark 
in the Islamic cemetery nearby. 

Tbey were all families living In 
the jard apartment block in the 
Jezzlne Road when an Israeli 
plane bombed the bonding in 
the early, hours of June 7.1982. 
Mahmoud Khadra, the Leba¬ 
nese civil defence director in 
southern Lebanon, says he 
found than .all afterwards, 
roasted in the basement. 

He makes no secret of the 
fact that the PLO, haring at i 
one stage agreed to keep their, 
guns away from civilian areas,1 
cruelly broke their word and 
opened up anti-aircraft fire 
from the street outside, which 
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Released; Mr Levin 

Kidnap TV 
man turns 

auelly broke their word and |||| S3XCIY 
opened up anti-aircraft fire kr «7 
from the street outside, which Beirut (AP) - An American 
is probably why the Israelis television correspondent, Mr 
bombed the building. Mr Jeremv Levin, arrived ax' a 
Khadra and his civil defence Syrian' military headquarters 
men collected in plastic bags yesterday, free after nearly a 
the charred bones of the 125 year of captivity, the Christian 
people in the cellar. Many of Voice of Lebanon radio said. 
tbe skulls belonged to children. 

These things are being 
remembered here now with 

The station, and Syrian 
sources in Baalbek said that Mr 
Levin had escaped but an 

great bitterness. One man lost anonymous telephone call later 
almost all his relatives in the 
Jard building: his wife, his four 
cbildren, his sister and brother- 
in-law and their five children, 
and his mother all died there. 
In war. it will be said, these 
things happen. And the Leba¬ 
nese are - or were - a 

to a Western news agency said 
that be had been freed. 

The Syrian source, who asked 
not to be identified, said: “He 
escaped. He is with us.” 

The Voice of Lebanon said 
that Mr Levin, aged 51, 
appeared at a Syrian head- 
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Relieved: Mrs Lucille Levin, with her daughter Clare, 
after hearing ht Washington that her has band was safe. 

pragmatic people. But the last q.uart?I5 in. caslcra Lebanon dem writes). at the time they feared he had 
two-and-a-half years in Sidon city of Baalbek. Mr Levin had worked as been kidnapped, 
have produced enough pain and • The report that Mr Levin Beirut bureau chief of the Cable The anonymous telephone 
grief tn go on fuelling (he bad escaped and sought refuge News Network. Until yesterday caller claimed to represent; 
guerrilla war against Israel »n Baalbek could not immedi- he had not been seen since last Jihad Islami. He said that “The 
long after its soldiers have left ately be con Armed by the March 7, when he failed to truth of the matter is that we 
this city. Government (Our Correspon- report for work. Colleagues said released Levin 

The right cheques now 
cheque out even better! 

Bank Arabs 

Front GhrisloplMitWkfkitT 

v Jemsatera ■. ;\vVf: 
A report an^rag-'wide^ra«{- 

disen tninarion against Arabs-j^ 
the Israeli-occupied West ganfc 
and Gaza Strip, was submftfed.- 
yesterday to ^ YftzhsS Rabift:: 
the Defence .Minister,- by’ 
members: of the Ciyfl^HSsfe ' 
Movement.- a Jeft-wiqg 
sition party .wrih few deputies^ 
in-ParliamehL.: . , i‘ 

The partywasbitferiy critic^ 
of the miiitmy . authority 
whom is accused of j^stem£tfc£ 
eally blocking fcaJeshman croft* 
omic devdopmehLWaysof 
improving daily iifemcJudfflg'; 
the setting up of;a public board: 
to oversee the implements tips 

■oflaws.- .. •>-: 
The report noted that since: 

1967, no permission hadbfceft- 
granted. tef: West Bank Arabs to- 
dig new water welter In contrast,-: 
20 deep-water sources had beta 
located bit the ftnng JordaSEuf 
territory for Jewish nentarKvi’./.-i 

A similar contrast wasfbund 
in the telephone service. It 
disclosed that, in, the region- 
south of Bethlehem, there were^ 
7,000 telephone, lines ftjr Jew J 
and only 260 for a much larger- 
Arab, population fn tbe same ' 
district. The Arab town "of: 
Hebron, second largest Hrtbfe: 
West Bank. badTOO finest wbfle;- 
the Jewish settlement of Kiryat T 
Arba overjookiag ithad4.GtW.1V 

■ The report claimed that West -x 
Bank and Gaza Arabs "working V 
inside Israd/cstimated atmose': 
than 50,000). recoved Tower 
wages, enjoyed fewer holidays 

■and received lesseompensation - 
when sacked xhan Israefis^of. 
equal status. It wasalsoallegni. 
that Arabs were not entiifcd'iai - 
sick leave, • 

Official quits 
• Buenos Aires - The second* '.'1% 

ranking official in Argentina's = 
Ministry of Foreign ;':Afinh& 
Seflora Elsa Kelly, international^ - : 
relations secretary, has resigned - -,- 
because of reported differences ■ -V: 
with the Rsreign Minister, , 1 
Senor Dante CaptrtO- She was .'C 
unhappy with the rrialivtly VV 
minor role assigned her;accord-* 
ing to sources. 

ABBEYNATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, 
ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET. LONDONNWi 5XL. 

CHEQUE THE INTEREST 
If you’re looking for a high interest cheque account, £2,500 

in Cheque-Save earns you a rate you’ll find hard to equal at this 
level of investment. 

Of course rates may vary, but the current net effective 

annual rate is an eye-opening 8.94%. This is equivalent to a gross 
return of 12.77% for basic rate taxpayers (if full half yearly 
interest remains invested). 

Even if your account is below £2,500, you'll still earn a 
handsome 6.25% net—and enjoy full cheque book convenience. 

CHEQUE THE LEVEL 
Some high interest cheque accounts don’t let you in unless you have a lot of money 

to start with.You can join Abbey National Cheque-Save with just £100 - and 
invest up to £30,000 if you wish, (£60,000 for joint accounts). 

CHEQUE THE ACCESS 
Use your Cheque-Save cheque book as often as you like for transferring 

funds, or paying major bills.Theres no petty limit on the number of cheques 
you may use in any given period, or on the amount. 

If you need cash, just use your passbook to withdraw up to £250 per 
day at any Abbey National branch. (A Visa card is also available for jdm 
day-to-day transactions.) 

CHEQUE THE NAME 
Remember that with Cheque-Save you get ail 

the security of Abbey National and its national 
network of branches and agencies You know the 
name - and you know where your money is. 

Come on in to the benefits of Chequ 
Save. Just complete the coupon and send 

it to us with your initial investment. 

Farmers’ doubts hinder 
anti-erosion project 

Fibm Paid yalkly, AdJis Ababa 

For mitoafteritmle on either investmeBfc—H* terms- of. 4n-, 
side of the road which runs creased,yvrid theybegm toXhink 
north from .Addis Ababa mid that the whole, process is'not , 
through the parched highlands worth the effort and stop, i 
of the Wollo and Tigre. prov- bothering. There is some. evi-.. 
inces, the eye is caught by a dence that this has how begun 
seemingly endless network of to happen."" 
ditches cut into, the sides of the; 
hills. It is as if contour lines 

. The next phase in ,the: 
programme involves large-scale; 

were the invention of the farmer reafforestation with 150 million: 
rather than of the cartographer, seedlings, mainly- of African 

Even on along journey away .olive trees, to be planted each ' 
from the main road and into the. year in the newly dug ditches. ^ 
heart of the central plateau, this Where this has already betn/- 
bbnding ii still visible; in'-all dope, the World Food Erb-"“ 
directions. ' gramme exports claim stuifasi 

: It is the result of one of .the1 ingJy quick remits. At the foot 
most massive anti-soil erosion of the .steep reafforested slopes / 
programmes undertaken . any-. Jong-dry springs have started: 
where in Africa. Oyer the past flowing again, a sign that, some 1 
decade under a joint pro¬ 
gramme by the Ethiopian 
Government and the ■ World 
Food Programme, tens of 
thousands of miles of the 
ditches have been cut to catch 
rainwater as it runs off the hilts 
and increase its seepage into the 
50iU thus stemming the erosion 
which has denuded the high¬ 
lands of its fertile topsoil. It is 
also designed to increase the 
yield per hectare of the teff and 
sorghum crops which are the 
staple of the highland fanner. 

But so far their effect seems 
to have been limited to 
checking erosion rather than 
raising yields. “It has become a 
problem,” an agricultural econ¬ 
omist said. “Farmers have to 
give up as much as 10 per cent 
of their productive land to this 
sort of bonding and terracing 
and if they see no return on the 

water-is once more percolating : " 
into the ground rather .than ■ ; 
running off the surface. • 

Soil erosion has been ar1; 
constant factor in the. country^ 
for centuries. The ancient; 
fertility of the Nile Valley in:-: 
Egypt has. always depended; t1 
upon the good. soil' washed^ 
down from the Ethiopian', 
highlands. But in recent decade* 
the process has intensified. . •• 

In the feudal times before Ihe;. 
revolution, landlords left much; '" 
of their land follow to keep-rent....; 
anrf /»rrv*\ ni4#wi* L h 3—. ■ 

cultivate increasingly steeper-^ 
hillsides for its own use. The: j 
steeper the slope, the quicker-?^ 
the erosion and'the sooner: thk u.v; 
peasants were forced 
clearing even more marginal:';; 
land. ;T 

Mountain airdrops begin 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Daily airdrops of grain to 
Ethiopian peasants in remote 
mountain areas began this week 
after prolonged negotiations 
between the Government and 
United Nations officials. 
.. The operation involves Pol-, 
ish helicopters and transport 
planes from the British and 
West German air forces which 
drop the grain on wooden 
pallets from a height of 50ft. 
The Soviet Embassy has told 
the UN that Russian helicopters- 
will become .involved in two 
weeks. 

Bomb disposal 
hero takes on 

Pacific challenge 
ITte Army officer who last 

weekend disposed of a Second 

wS? ,7%, boiT]3’ found in bnenield. w«U on Monday lead a 
team flying to the Solomon 
islands in the Pacific to dear 
unexploded ammunition {Rod¬ 
ney Cowton writes), 

_ Captain Paddy Bowen and 
his team of 25 Royal Engineers 
will gp to Guadalcanal, which 
was the scene of exceptionally 
heavy fighting during the 
Second World War. 

The men will have eight 
weeks to clear an area to allow 
the runway of the only inter¬ 
national airfield on the islands 
to be extended. 

Drops have been made tbiii^ 
week in the Ratel area fit ;' 
northern Shoa. Twenty, tons oiii t 
be dropped in a day. enough;to ' 
supply a highland village rori.30 ? 
days. • • - 

The Polish hetkoplKS mP r 
onnoitre the mountains fof.r- 
suitable dropping zones nd food.. 
is then airdropped by .the RAFv: 
and Luftwaffe . When - tfcs^v 
Russians enter the 1 
their role wfll be to redistribufe ^ 
the- dropped food- to even more' c 
remote villas in their. MB8 .. 
helicopters. ;■ - = 

Lange denies 
US cut flow 

ofinformatitm 
Wellington (Realer) - 

Nw Zealand ftime- 
Mr David Lange, said yester¬ 
day that defence fnteugwe, 
had been received from AnatiB- 

and the United States «ip» 
Wellington rejected a 
nuclear warship's visit; 

“That’s the positioo wri it 
was checked .again th~k '■&&& 

be said of 
from bis Anzns affire. ; 

Mr . Lange -had - 
denied a report , in 
Defence Weekly that jhe-T®" 

L m.riiiTTtri: 

Soviet activity 
because of u» 
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Half a world away, faster than ever before 
•?. -v 

7&hh Doe Jung will never jte 
: anyitfiflg'in iny country.** The 
speaker’s fi^tvasscrcwcd into 

jfc rr-^-nf-:' tmh1. a -; rainac 
gavenanent. official, but’hii 
opifikrt is shared' by many is 
iherftte. ii-js based not merely 
tin disUlceL joC .a'.: man. who 
trying !o remove the govern¬ 
ment-of President Chun Dqo 
Kwan, bta on v^nal hatred. . 

. The depth of that hatred is a 
measure'of how difficult it is 
going to he for South Korea to' 
build a ififflctidsihg democracy 
on,. the : foundation of the 
surprising’ iww-strength of the 
principal opposition party. - 

What asr not in doubt is- the 
popular support for Mr Kim 
sheniv by the'estimated 15.000 
people who waJiced out to the' 
airport togreet, him. despite the 
Government's.attempts to dis¬ 
courage them, on his recent 
return after twxryeanT self-exile 
m the US. - 
' He - exaccrtnied the. elite’s 

i-hatred by.coming home with an 
escort 'of*.American Congress¬ 
man and a human rights activist 
who were not only ready to see 
South Korea.'. in 1 ihe worst 
possible ..light,1 but who have 
been accused of engineering a 
confrontation aMhe airport to 
prove how -repressive the 
Government is. • ••’•' 

Mr K'tm' Young Sam, his co- 
chairman in the Council for the 
Promotion bT'Xfcmocracy. is 
seen ia a stighily baler light, 
hut the .Goyemraeni wflf .be in. 
mi huri^ to- restore his freedom 
to organize against it. - 

But for dembCTBiic-progress 
to be made, at least Mr Kim 
Young Sarri niusf be given his 
freedom, and for international 

.From DatW Watts, Seoul 

considerations alone, Mr Kim 
Dae Jung will have to he given 

. more freedom than he has now. 
- The problem is that though 
President Chun might allow 
him more leeway, there are 
plenty* of men in uniform who 
believe Mr Kim’s liberal views 
on free trade unions and 
unification arc Tantamount to a 
sell-out'to North Korea. 

The businessmen of the big 
chaebol or corporations, agree 
wholeheartedly that the last 
thing they want is anyone to 
rock the boat. The last time that 
happened. when President 
Chan -took power, economic 
growth virtually slopped. 

. But Ihe election results have 
limited the President’s options. 
Having started a. process of 
gradual liberalization, it is hard 
to stop. 

Even if the generals and some 
of his advisers say he must 
circumscribe the new: oppo¬ 
sition irr even dissolve the 
Assembly after 12 months, as he 
is empowered to-do. that can 
only bring a backlash both at 
home and abroad. 

“Either relations are going to 
solidify, with the generals and 
the Blue House determined to 
keep the lid on, or they're going 
to have to accept it as a vote of 
no confidence”, a Western 
diplomat said. 

“But" if they accept the 
situation, they tune to deal with 
these old-line politicians and 
they are not going to be easily 
manipulated. The Gov cm men t 
is not going to have an easy 
time, but what can they do? 

Much will depend on how the 
new opposition behaves once it 
gets into the Assembly and to 
what extern, if any. it is able lu 

Schmidt says US boom 
paid for by others 

' From Our Owp Correspondent, Bonn 
The boom, of .Uie past two. Reagan optimisticly called the 

years in tbp United States has American boom a second 
been built- on the' money .of revolution, it was in fact a 
other people.'former Chancellor second time bomb, ticking like 
Helmut Schmidt said yesterday, the problem of Latin America's 

In a bitter attack on whit he debts, 
described as American coni- Since leaving office, the 
plancency. abmiviiis. enormous former West German Chancel- 
budget deficit.. "Herr Schmidt lor has campaigned relentlessly 
accused the Reagan Adminis^ against what he regards as the 
tratipn of.“happy disregard*4 bf. damaging’ , fiscal - policies . in 
ihe debtor countries. 'J Washington. He urged leaders 

He said in ^ftiomVp^article;. of the seven Western nations 
in lbe respected weekly pie who hold, tier economic summit 
/.eit, of whiph ,he is the. joint hcrc.in May to help Washington 
publisher, that white President reduce its budgei deficil - • 

" v; . re¬ 

unify. The- precedents are not 
good Even m the aftermath of 
the Kwangju.uprising in J9SQ. 
when hundreds of people were, 
killed hy troops. none of the 
leading political figures in lbe 
opposition were able to sacrifice 
personal ambition to allow an 
individual to step forward as a 
civilian president. So far there is 
no c\ idente that any key 
personalities have changed their 
attitude. 

Relations .with the United 
States have undergone a tem¬ 
porary strain over the return of 
Mr Kim and the treatment of 
the Congressmen, hut when 
President Chun goes to 
Washington in April, he will be 
able to report on good progress 
towards, democratization and. 
no doubt. President Reagan will 
remind him of the need to keep 
the process moving by standing 
down m IV8K. as he has 
promised 

The effect on relations with 
North Korea is less clear. Mr 
Kim Dae Jung reiterates that 
the chances for stability and 
successful talks on reunification , 
arc enhanced hy more democ¬ 
racy at home. But the North is 
always seeking to include 
obscure opposition figures from 
Ihe South tn discussions. 

That the opposition is now 
more effective may convince it 
to wait a while in ihe hope that 
it will have a mure amenable 
government with which to 
negotiate after I98S. In the 
meantime, ihe North has 
indicated that talks with the 
Red Cross on divided families 
will ie-start shortly after the 
present American Team Spirit 
military exercises finish. 

,. ' .1*1 ,rf! •- - 
:v •. 

•Cl her* ■ *. .. "—a 

British Airways Concorde landing at 
Sydney yesterday to trim seven hours 
from the fastest time by a subsonic 
aircraft for the 10,600 mile flight from 
London. Concorde's first commercial 
flight to Sydney, part of which was 

flown supersonic, took just 17 hoars. 3 
minutes and 45 seconds. The charter 
flight carried 91 passengers who will 
join a cruise on the Cunard liner 
Queen Elizabeth 2, which berthed in 
Sydney yesterday. 

_ Tbe flight had been heralded by a 
tiny Valentine advertisement in an 
otherwise blank page in London 
newspapers: “Darling Sydney, we will 
be breaking all records to be with you 
ou the 14th. Love Concorde XX.” 

Police question seven 
after Solidarity raid 

Warsaw (AFP) - Seven 
former leaders of Solidarity, 
arrested in Gdansk, are being 
questioned 

Mr Walesa, who was not 
arrested, said the group had 
been making plans for the strike 

suspicion of against food-price increases in a 

YE-Day celebrations 
send MEPs into battle 

From Ian Murray, Strasbourg 

The European Parliament, ting to speak out against the 
basking in new-tdund import- enslavement of eastern Europe: 

taking part in an illegal meeting, flat near his own home when 
the Polish Government spokes- polite arrived in several cars 
man said \eslcrday. and took seven a wav. 

They were seized by police on 
Wednesday as they met with Mr They arc Mr \dam Mu.hr.tk. 
Lech Walesa to discuss a Mr \t lady slaw Fntsyniuk. Mr 
February 28 nationwide 15- Bodgan Lis. Mr .l.imisz Palubi- 
mintne protest strike, seen as an cki. Mr Stamsluu Handziik. Mr 

:tnvC with the announcement of 
President Reagan's visit on \ E 
Dj>. yesterday set out to define 
‘il'v. and whv i: should celebrate 

Hitler's camps had been emp¬ 
tied 40 years ago to fill (hose 
run hy Stalin. 

Resolutions were passed 
tb? -huh anniversary of the end calling lor “a tighter and more 

attempt to reactivate the ban¬ 
ned movement. 

Marius/ Wilk and Mr Jacek 
Merkel. 

Hitler’s illegitimate son’ dies 
The mass-circulation news¬ 

paper. BiU, yesterday gave 
front-page prominence to the 
news that a 66-year old man 
claiming lo be Hitler’s illegit- 

. imate son had died in France. 
M Jean-Marie Loret, who 

died in San Quentin of a heart 
attack, maintained that his 
mother. Mine Charlotte Lob- 
jote. had a fiason with Hitler 
while he was serving on the 
Western Front In 1917: Btid 
said that Hitler used her as a 

.model for a node painting and 
seduced her: A son was born to 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

cort. and the birth register said 
the father was unknown. 

M Loret maintained that his 
mother told him who his father 
was shortly before her death in 
1951: He first made the claim 
public in 1977.. 

The report has caused little 
but scepticism here, especially 
in-light of the Hitler diaries 
scandal. Bat- one of Hitler's 
biographers. Professor Werner 
Maser, maintains the claim 
was true. - 

M Loret, who had nine 
children, tried to change his 

ing in Bild. He was reported to 
have sought DM8 million in 
royalties on sales of Hiller’s 
book Mr in Kampf. 
• FDP CALL: The Free 
Democrats in the Bonn co¬ 
alition have issued fresh calls 
for legislation making it a' 
punishable offence to maintain 
in public that the Nazis did not 
kill millions of Jews.. 

Herr Hans Engelhard, the 
FDP Minister of Justice, 
appealed to Parliament to pass 
the-so-called ■‘Auschwitz. Ue” 
lOW i u_.i.l  __ 1 •» 

ofihcua! in Europe. 
I: provided an excuse ior the 

riphi to denounce the **v lotauon 
u! human rights" by commu¬ 
nism sir.ee Valla: and for the 
ieft to warn against the insidi¬ 
ous ami continuing infiltration 
of fascism. 

There was an attempt to 
word a resolution in a way 
which could be interpreted as a 
call for the reunification of 
Germany and another, equally 
unsuccessful, to shout down the 
democraitcally-elecicd member 
who might now be emperor of 
the Hapsburg Empire had it not 
been for two world wars. 

According to Mr Glyn Ford, 
the Labour MEP for Man- 

clowly-kmi union of the mem¬ 
ber states." with the hope that 
the European Community 
would he "a first step towards 
the unification of the European 
Continent.” 

Just how the Parliament will 
celebrate VE Day was left to its 
presidvoi. But with Mr Reagan 
the star attraction (to the fury of 
Italian radicals) the aim is to 
show that the Europe of the Ten 
has the influence needed to light 
against war. 
• MAFIA INQUIRY: Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday called on the 
European Commission to in¬ 
vestigate the Mafia in the 
Community. Members voted to 
set up an EEC inquiry, panicu- 

A 9VH Will IV IU1IUICIU UKU IW UUIIgl' Ul> - • , ■* 

:her in March 1918 in Sehon-., Paine, without success, accord-V;.', ., ?..v Leadinpyticle, page 1 / 

Chester East w ho is chairman of larly in Sicily into the way in 
the Parliament’s committee of which Community money was 
inquiry into the spread of diverted to the brotherhood, 
fascism and racism, Europe was One successful resolution was 
in the process of forgetting the tabled by Mr James Provan 
suffering of the war and tConvcrvative. North East Scot- 

According to Lord Bet hell land) who demanded support 
iConservative, London North- for Italian Communists leading 
West) and friend of Soviet the fight for freedom from 
dissidents, people were forget:- Mafia interference. 

Now Japan 
threatens 
to leave 
Unesco 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

The crisis within the United 
Nations EdncationaL Scientific 
and Cultural Organization has 
deepened with the announce¬ 
ment by Japan, the second 
biggest contributor to Unesco's 
budget, that it too may have to 
reconsider its membership 
unless further reforms are 
made. 

Speaking at a special session 
of Unesco's 50-member execu¬ 
tive board in Paris. Mr 
Takaaki Kagan a. the Japanese 
delegate! said that reforms 
made over the 15 months since 
the United Stales first gave 
notice of withdrawal had not 
been sufficient. 

“Grave concern” about 
Unesco was growing in Japan, 
he said. Japan would be 
“compelled to reconsider” its 
relations with Unesco unless its 
reform proposals were imple¬ 
mented before the end of the 
year. 

The withdrawal of the LIS 
from Unesco at the end of last 
year means that Japan now 
pays for 135 per cent of 
Unesco's new reduced budget. 
The Russians, now the largest 
contributors, pay for nearly 15 
per cent. Britain, which has 
said it will withdraw at the end 
of this year unless further 
reforms are made contributes 6 
per cent. 

The US, which used to pay- 
25 per cent is steadfastly- 
refusing its contribulioon for 
the current year, despite a 
threat from Mr Amadou 
M'Bow, the Unesco Director- 
General. tn take it to the 
International Conrt of Justice 
at The Hague. Mr M’Bow 
announced earlier this week 
that the withdrawal of the 
American contribution meant 
that there was a shortfall of 
S43 million (about £40 million) 
in the 1985 budget. 

Of that, 515 million bad 
already been saved through 
economics in last year’s budget, 
leaving S28 million still to be 
found 

Most western countries, 
including Britain, are ada¬ 
mantly opposed to any increase 
in their contributions. But 
France, always anxious to 
present itself as a friend of the 
Third World, has surprised 
everyone by announcing that it 
will make an exceptional 
contribution of 52 million. 

Much lobbying is going on 
by western nations, including 
Japan, to get some kind of 
commitment to a zero growth 
budget for the next two-year 
period. 
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Hanoi troops rout the Khmer Rouge 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 
As Vietmanese and Cambo¬ 

dian Government forces cap¬ 
tured more guerrilla-held terri¬ 
tory near the Thai border, the 
last of 230.000 civilians sup¬ 
porting the guerrillas were 
driven across into Thailand 
Thai and United Nations 
officials said. 

Major General Sant Siriphen. 
the Thai Army commander on 
the border, said: “It's all over”, 
referring to the Vietnamese 
offensive which began against 
the resistance three months ago. 

Intelligence sources said: 
“The battle is going badly for 
the guerrillas" and a Western 
diplomat in Bangkok said: “It 
looks like the beginning of the 
end of organized resistance near 
the border.” 

Among those Cambodians 
flooding into Thailand over the 
past four days were some 2.000 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas. They 
gave up their weapons to Thai 
soldiers as they crossed the 
border. 

The whereabouts of between 
60.000-70.000 other fighters is 
unclear but certainly many arc 
among the refugees’ who have 
flooded across the border. 
Others are still striking at 
government forces and instal¬ 
lations deep inside Cambodia. 

Vietnamese military opera¬ 
tions since the weekend have 
wiped out what was called the 
"free zone" of Cambodia. The 
resistance now has no territory 
it can call its own. The Khmer 
Rouge, led by its military 
commander Pol Pot stilt has 
hideouts in western Cambodia 
but its losses this month reduce 
ns credibility as an alternative 
govern menu 

Arsonists I 
blamed Signs of 

for Manila trouble 
hotel fire f i 

From Osr Correspondent &|JLi J. UVv 9 
Manila 

Police yesterday blamed ar- fran's clerical rulers haw- 
sonisis for starting sunuf- 'consolidated their authority, 
taneous fires on the second-asd ^ their regime retains its 
ninth floors of a luxury noun makeshift . character, in the 
here, which killed at least 30 second of two articles. Shoal - 
people, including three Bntons. wgiriwcA examines the contra- 
five .Americans and a Canadian, dictions of their economic and 

Firemen were still trying to foreign policies.. ■ 
contain pockets of the blaze The economy seems to be at 
yesterday in the smouldenng gugg flourishing and in. 
remains of the Regent of ^ <^l-c respectability in the 
Manila. international community, yet 

Iran’s Islamic RepubSci Part l 

Beating a retreat: Khmer Ronge guerrillas armed with rocket-propelled grenades, palling out of a stronghold. 

It was Vietnamese artillery Continuing Vietnamese shcll- 
rathcr than troops on the fire in the area and shell holes in 
ground which brought about roads arc hampering United 
victory. Howitzers, mortars and Nations and Red Cross officials 
tank cannon have proved too trying to get to people who need 
much. 

Casualty figures this week arc 
still unclear. 

help. 
9 Colonel Chetlha Thanajaro. 
Deputy Commander of the 

According to Thai and eastern border field force, said 
guerrilla sources. 43 Cambodian on the border yesterday that he 
civilians were killed but the expected the Vietnamese forces 
International Red Cross admits to complete their takeover of 

by today (AP reports). 
Colonel Chetlha said a 

rearguard Khmer Rouge force 
was trying to hold olf the 
Vietnamese while the main 
units retreated into the jungles. 

One Vietnamese column 
numbering about 6.000 troops 
and pushing from south to 
north captured Khao Din and 
Look up positions at outposts on 
high ground 

that it has no idea of the total, the Khmer Rouge headquarters Under a heavy umbrella of past five years. 

artillery -fire, a total 13.000 
Vietnamese troops rushed from 
the south and east' in a three- 
pronged attack. They took over 
half of Phnom Malai. the main 
Khmer Rouge headquarters. 

The Khmer Rouge have 
roamed the Cambodian 
countryside for the past 15 years 
and successfully defended their 
mountain strongholds against 
Vietnamese offensives over the 

Manila. 
Witnesses said an electricity 

blackout preceded two loud 
explosions early on Wednesday, 
followed by the fires which 
quickly gutied the 460-rodm 
hoteL Arsonists are also blamed 
for five other recent hotel-fires 
in which more than 40 people 
died. 

Two news agencies reported 
receiving a note from a group 
calling itself “The Angels" 
which claimed responsibility for 
Wednesday's fires and threat¬ 
ened more violent acts against 
“the oppressive, satanic regime 
of Marcos and his rang". 

Intense heat and thick smoke 
continued to prevent rescuers 
from reaching rooms on the 
upper floors or the nine-storey 
hotel, where more bodies are 
expected to be found. 

The Britons who died in-1 
eluded a Derbyshire couple who 
were celebrating their ninth : 
wedding anniversary. the ! 
Foreign Office said. They were I 
identified as Raymond Heard. I 
aged 78. and his FHipino:born 
wife. Thelma, aged 41. j 

A 
YOU’LL EVER MAKE. 

remains committed to exporting 
revolution and supporting ex¬ 
tremist Shia movements - in 
Lebanon and the Golf. 

Oil-financed imports and the 
purchasing power, made poss¬ 
ible by reckless deficit spend¬ 
ing give the impression of a 
flourishing domestic market. 
The plan organization. has 
finally got Its house- in some 

'order, and work is . moving 
ahead on projects in such areas 
.as steel, copper, petrochemi¬ 
cals, port and road construc¬ 
tion, gas distribution and 
electric power generation. 

1 But beneafl the surface 
buoyancy there are' signs of 
serious trouble. The hundreds 
of nationalized and confiscated, 
industries, once highly profit¬ 
able, are inefficient and con¬ 
tinue to. incur losses. A 
government programme to 
stimulate small-scale . private 
industry through generous 
credits has worked badly . 

The civil service, already 
inflated under the old regime, 
has &omt fatter. There are 
nearly two minion civil servants 
as against 1.1 million just six 
years ago. The revolutionary 
organizations hare proliferated 
and are little accountable far 
the large allocations 'they 
receive. Strapped for funds, the 
Government raised fees for 
many services last year and bias 
now submitted to Parliament a 
hotly contested. Bill to raise 
income taxes. 

More serious is the worsen¬ 
ing foreign exchange situation. 
Falling oil prices, shrinking 
markets and the disruption of 
oD exports caused by the war 
with Iraq hare led to a sharp 
drop m reserves. Severe restric¬ 
tions were placed ou imports 
last year and were recently 

inevitably mean ' shortages rf ir 
industrial raw materials **^ 
spare puts, of eosemuer goods : 
and bask necessities.. . 

Where economic policy : &' 
concerned, Bun's leaders 
an impasse. life an indication^ *- 
of the paucity of new ideas, or*•' V 
grudging admission, that 
bad old ideas were not. so bad/, 
after oik; that eraymajer~7- 
project under way wumier ^ 
consideration was planned etc •' 
launched under the monarchy. - 

A.debate between the / 
porters of the private sector 
the advocates-of farther natie-W' 
nafizatkui ami. state tfirectionofc- 
the-economy continues. ITiia ts 
a struggle -which - the bazaar-; ^ 
merchants, the propertied. - 
middle desses, and the prag^ ^ 
matists in -the Governmeul 
appear to be wmsting. i : „ 

The- problems, however;.x 
remain;" mismanagement, the.‘£.' .- 
claims; of: unproductive orgam- 
rations ou funds. lack, of _ v 
business confidence, the loss of.//’ 
skilled Iranians through purges ./ 
and emigration. . ... - »■ 

The war with Iraq is at.a. • 
standstill. Iren can no longer J 
hope to win by force oT anus. . . 
The United States has largely 
succeeded in blocking new arms -v 
sales to Iran. But Ayatollah- . 
Khomeini has .set terms that 
rule out'settling the war ' 
through negotiation. In the 
meantime, the .war is as. - 
enormous drain on manpower, 
material and financial resoero 
es. It accounts .for up to a third 
of the annual budget. 

Nor is there a consensus on. 
foreign policy. The present 
Jeadersliip. contains factions - 
committed both to spreading ~ 
the Iranian revolution and to „ 
expanding trade and diplomatic - 
relation with the rest of the 
world. The indecision m deal- ' 
ing with the pro-Iranian bV - 
jackets of a Kuwaiti airliner at 
Tehran airport in December ’ y 
was indicative of such splits in . 
the revolutionary coalition. 

Concluded 1 V •. 
<5> Time* Nett-Mallei'* limited. 1985 . 

The Reign of ihe Ayatallahu by ;= 
Shaul Bakhash. is pubtisHed by 1. & 
Tauris. price£13.45. 

Nowanewhigher rate of 
12*75%p.a, on Income Bonds. 
Paid regularly every month. 

'V. -:v;::s 

The difference a regular income makes. The new in 
creased interest rate for Income Bonds is 12-75% p.a. payable from 
13 March. (Rate until then 12% p.a.) 

Interest is calculated on a day to day basis and sent direct to 
your home or your bank on the 5th of each month. It is paid in full 
and is subject to tax if you are a taxpayer. 

This is what 12-75% p.a. will pay you monthly: 

£2,000 

£5,000 

£6,000 
£7,000 

Momlih Interne 

£21-25 

£53-13 

£63-75 

£74-38 
v^r. -• v-- 

j InvciTiricni 
A.iw^c 

Monthly IrKomr Invcdmmt 
Av.-ra^c 

Mijnihly Irtotnc 

£ 8,000 £ 85-00 £18,000 £191-25 

£10,000 £106-25 £20,000 £212-50 

£13,000 £13813 £25,000 £265-63 

£15,000 £159-38 £50,000 £531-25 

When it comes to enjoying life, an investment in National 
Savings Income Bonds can make all the difference. Interest is paid 
monthly, so you get extra money coming in regularly to spend 
enjoying life or simply to help pay the bills. 

(Each additional £1,000 invested produces an average ofUO-63 a month >1127- 50 a year. Maximum holding £50,000.) 

Getting your money out. You need give only 3 months’ 
notice to have any Bond repaid. And there will be no loss of interest 
if youVe held your Bond for a year or more. (For details of earlier 
repayment, see paragraph 6 of the prospectus below.) 

Invest here and now. Y)u can be sure your investment will 
always provide a worthwhile income - month in, mondi out 

All you have to do is complete the coupon and send it with 
your cheque (payable to 'National Savings’) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs. FY3 9YE Or ask for an application 
form at- your post office. 

Its probably the most enjoyable investment you’ll ever make. 

Indonesia 
executes 
extremist 

From Onrf^Mtesitondent 

An Indonesian Muslim -cx- 
ircmist. aged 2*3. who was 
condemned to death on subver¬ 
sion charges, died before a firing 
squad ui midnight after officials 
recited verses from the Koran at 
his remote execution site. the. 
official Antsra new^agency said 
vreterday 

Salman Hafidz. whose appeal 
fur clemency was denied by 
President Suharto earlier this 
year, was found, guilty of 
subversion in I9S2 for his pan 
in a -raid on a police station. 
Three policemen died in;, the 
;i flack. .. 

Salman was the second 
member of a small band of 
Islamic extremists known as the 
Imran group to be executed. 
The leader, accused of master¬ 
minding the hijacking of an 
Indonesian aircraft to Bangkok 
in 1981. was executed in 1983. 
Antar said Hafidz's family had 
been allowed to visit him on the 
eve of the execution, but that 
ihcir requests to bury his body- 
had been denied. 

Redgrave back 
to square one; 

Vanessa Redgrave (above) 
has had a $100,000 award 
(£92,000), made by a jury, 
thrown oat by a Federal 
judge. He ruled that the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
could not be held liable for 
damage to her career after 
cancelling her appearance in' 
a concert series. Instead, she 
will get $27,500, slightly less; 
than her fee had she nar¬ 
rated Stravinsky’s Oedipus 

Township police action 
prompts inquiry call 

From Our Correspondent, Cape Town 

IATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS ^ 
SAVINGS 

PROSPECTUS 
l TtvDirccUr Ha MainryX 
'xciJuity io uncj luiiiic* Ifj National Oaviruji Income 
B-nxh'.'POfTai'l 

: Th» 6orids oie d Coven-mwii >■_ ;u-:d 'jrt-dei the Narwn.il Loan? Art 1963 
■ he* cm? regi:-te*ed m the Nalional Ca.in.j- Sr-x* 9«iucf and are yjbj«i to iho 
Piipliaiioni rota lino to Ihi? NiUjftdl -j.1nn.3i 'j;tt I at !hc lime bttrq in 
Joi-:-?. w id a; rteoc dpplr.-ao»-? f pm.ifiii ot jnd ejt on ths Bonds uni be 
a 'Jwnje on :h(? Manona! fund 

PURCHASE 
3 I jubjea tod nnimum nul iwdsa wot ti.OOQ ( sppparagraph a Bond may be 
p< o', hawd (ot £1.000 01 a muiMe cl that sum Faymon m tufl must tw madfl it P-e 
lime cf jppkdlon Pie date of piff-:haw wi« lor all purpd&a be the daie^l re.eipl 
ci ttwrcmiuante. kviiia complied app^ution formal the Bonds and SlocXOirKe, 
BiJilpool. a iudi olher place ai Ihe On ecta at Savings may speuly 

3 2 Vi .iinenr c^iificaie. bearing Uv date pwdV4£, wt be issued'espea 
ca-ii puri-Juie 

HOLDING LIMITS 
■11 He p?rjjn may hold, eitflffl scMy or jrnntty verth jny Other person l«S than 
L2 000 fit mote than £50.000 fit Bends B-add-.iniwnledirtsmadei.easedholdef wd 
1 couril lowatds this pemvlled halhenwe. Bonds held by a person 
as trustee wil not count ttnrads the mavmum wt*d> he is ^smutted to ttoldai hrs 
pi-rional capacitv: ra will Sends heW n trust usuni lovcards Ihe pe>mrt>ed 
fr-dumum cl a bcneirjaryt pcrsgnal noUing. 

a 2 The Tieasvy may wr» the maumum and minimum holding limes and the 
mmanum b ntul pi/d*ase Iron lane to tme. upon giving nob-e fto such nanaiion 
mil pretudKe art/ right under the prospectus enpjyed by a Bordhokkrimnv.didle^ 
t-'f j e Ihe iwiabon m tespeci ol a fond then hdd by tim 

INTEREST 
51 tnt-yen wil be cati-utated on a day 10 day baas I wm the date Of pwchale al a 
uH detemaned by ihe Tuvasuy i"the Treasury rate"/ 

52 imerecT wit be. payable on the 5:h day 0! each month Tlw Dimritw ol 

£avmgs may deter payments of i’.'Tued mtcreu (Mhwwisedusin lespM gi a fond 

REPAYMENT 
i l a Bondholder rrvj, obiein -.^avirkyn of a Bond at par before redemption usim 
giving 3 catfmiai months' nonce The B-snd wil earn ncrea at the Treasuy rale 
irom the date ol pwchajc up V) the repayment dale where repayment (alb on « 
jlrer the (iist .jnrnv<Tua*v ol pia'Jvrse Wheie the lepaymem date [alls beloie tt^ 

fust jmicocai v of pu-ijiasu-H ie fond artl eam mterejt ai hall the Treasury rate liom 
the date ol puchase up la the repayment date 

6.; Where an application lonepjyirwntofafondismadeflfiiiihedealhoftheicte 
» »le suyr/Trti 1 ogrslcrcd holder ro fit edpencdclnouceniequaed and thefond 
wit earn merest at the Tiaasuy rate from the date of ptrduse up to the date of 
repayment, whether ir not repayment «c«s Belore the hra amveraary ol the 
pt/thast 

6J Ary application [at repayment of a Bond must be made m writing to ihe Bonds 
and Stoc*. Office. Blackpool and aceompareed by the mwstme* cenrficale The 
period ol fw6cc giyen by t5e Bcmflicider wdl be calijialed from the date on winch 
the application is received n the Bonds and StocL OHiu? 

6 a may be nude for repayment ol pan ol a Bond n an amount of 
i 1.000 c» a muftfrie of that stan provided ihjt the fwJdcig of 0-sndsrenvinng after 
the part repayment v.^ HJ fal witfin the rrsnimian heading feni enposed by 
paraqiaph a 1 as varied frarntme ir- time under paraqraph 42 TlwpvccSngsub- 
pmgtaphs wt apply tothe pan repaid actoav^holfl'Borid the remainingbalari.e 
w« have ihe same dateo! pjrduse and the same interest dates as were applicable 
to the cngntal Bond «nmcdrjtcfjr pnor to repayment 

PAYMENTS 
7 inierest wil be tfrect t? a Nawnal jjnujs Banl a other banl a^rjaunt cr 
hv crossed vjgnant scnl by pjst Capial vm]l be tepai/ahle eftea to j NaUnul 
■jj-.irtg-. Ban), account or by aositd -.vaT-int sent by post 

MINORS 
E A Bond held by a minor under ttw age o! jeven ye.r; cihnr ?oWv c> |omDy ■.snh 
am oiha per-jon. Aifl not be lepayaWc en.epi with thec>mseni ol the Director 6! 
jdwriQs 

TRANSFER 
? Bends will not be n.rmleiattee,r.ep: With the consent ori^Dna.101 of Savings. 

within the penod fif > l.sflrwmg the date of pjchW wnd the nwlartereit. T,ansie, of a Bondc< pan m a Bondnfl oriy be allowed in in amoCnid £1 OOflS 

dais folkwnng the end V that pervxl mUttple Ot thai sum and vvrtJ not be Jkwsd it uw holdrig of the irareJg,* or 

5 3 if on repayment ihe Bond has.by reason ol parapaph 61 earned less mierosi HanJeree wauW'^wmby fceoursideihehafd»*}limiisimpc!«lb'i p«agraph4 las 

dais lolfownng the end Cfi that period 

5 3 if on lepayment Ihe Bond has,by reason ol parapaph 61. earned less mierosi 
than The total already pad n/espesl of the Bond under paragraph 5 2 the balance 
wall tjedoducied horn the sum to be r e^ud^rry interest e^nedan the Bond *nd not 
already paidbefore repaymeni will be-added to the sum tobe tepjdif.m the tvseci 
repayment tasder paragraph 6 2. it rt not rt-otonably praetieable 10 Slop an mten»,t 
payment treon bwig made aha- the repaymem date, the amount ol that woesi 
payment wJf be deduced bom the sum to be repaid 

vaned Han time to ren* under parag^i« 2 The Dne.lor of 5*irygs wrfj nermay-, 
9'we traiswt rt the use of, lor e»ampfe.de<olutton of Bo«ila on tlre d&nh ol a 
IwUor bui not 10 any proposed bansfer which n by way ol safe a la any 
consideration 

NOTICE 
10 Ttwb&suy willgive any noiite'equ red ijndet pjrafltaphfl i.5 a.5 5o II offh* 

5 a The Tr eas«y may (rom uro to lime wary the Treasuy rale upon giving lu weeks' pro^eaus r> the London EcSrtW and Betlast tiu«tes or m'any'uther rrvrw 

5 5 The Treasury may from time 10 lime vary ihe unmab at and doles on trim It 
mwrest n payable, upon gmng noete and m so domg mav speu^ holding farms 
above 01 below which uny yaruuon cudl apply to yariauon will apply 10 a Bond 
issued before the variation unless the Bondholder agees :o such uppiiuiiort 

5 B Inlere^ fin a Bond i«gnier«d m the 5t0e name of a mror teitier seven iihrs of 
age wot normally be paid into a National Savings BjrJ- account m the rums 0* the 
m'nCr. 
5 # interest on a Bond wiB be paidwlhoul d«Juct"-incf Income tarbuiitis subject 
io tneoffw li* and must be included m any nnan 0! n:ome made to the inland 
fteaenm 

whkJi they dvrUrt.l/rwce rs given otherwise than in ihe Gazelles a wJ as soonas 
is rcasoTsW-/ posvite thercalter be tectvded m them 

GUARANTEED LIFE OF BONDS 
11 Each Bom may be held lor a guaanleed miiiat period of ID years horn the (hsi 
m'-erest date after the dare of purchase. Thycedficc irierest ivJl .onimue to be 
payable under the terms of the prospeciui until the icdempbon ol the Bor’d Di? 
Bond writ bc-tedeemedai par other at the end af the guarantee mi cit period v on 
any mJwes; dale ihnoaftct »i otherupon the giving ol sm months' itsiK e by 

the Treasury The DwKtof of 5a.mgswi( wnteto iheBondtolder beloretedemplion 
nr the las* receded address fer W, Bondholding,inforTrang hm ol ihe dale of the 
redemption notified by the Tie*swy. 

APPLICATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
lb NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YP 

I/We accept the terms of the Prospectus 
and apply for a Bond to the value of:- 

Initial minimum of £2.000 
and muftiples of £1JOOQ 
to a marimum of £50,000 

Surnames) 

Address_ 

(including postcode) 

Name ol Trust 
(■f applicable) 

Fufl Christian name(s) or forenamed) 

Date of Birth - 
(essential if under 7) 

NAME AND ADORE55 FOR DESPATCH OF IUVcStMEf JT f.Efl flflWTE (if different f.-ern abOWl 

DMDEND5 "0 BE RMO BY CBEDIT TO.- (tt not lo a National Savings 6anfc or otha bar*, accarK. e«ar 
name*ddddcsssiowhdi dnmlendvwnafftiBiidbeseni) ... 

SouLh Africa's Opposition 
Progressive Federal Party yes¬ 
terday called for a judicial 
commission of inquiry to 
investigate allegations of police 
misconduct in curbing township 
unrest 

Mr John Malcomcss, MP for 
Port Elizabeth Central, pro¬ 
duced affidavits drawn up by 
follow MPs in Bitenhagc, 
Cradock and Port Alfred in the 
Eastern Cape. He told the 
(white) House of Assembly here 
that the murder of a policeman 
in Cradock had naturally 
angered the force, but nothing 
justified law breaking by those 
whose duty it was to uphold it 
There have been allegations of 
shooting, wounding and killing 
of blacks, described as : by¬ 
standers. 

Mr Malcolm ess spoke as.1 
disturbances were reported in 
the Transvaal and Eastern 
Cape. Significantly, the violence 
has not spread to" the Coloured 
and Indian communinies which 
have recently been granted a 
form of political representation 
m the new three-chamber 
Parliament.. 

Although the problem bas 
become endemic and has 
appeared at. limes to be as 
widespread and persistent as in' 

1976, when about 800 pcppli ^ 
were shot dead in Soweto arid;> 
elsewhere, the casualty rale i?;V ; -‘= ’ 
now much lower. Only three ©T/ Vi 
four dealhs have beeh reported.^ ’j 
since January 1. Police use.“'a j 
rubber, bullets and birdshof;! 
rather titan the lethal semi-auior■ ^. • , 
malic rifles which look suth a’t i."- 
hcayy toll in 1976. . -V.-- . ■' 

This week’s incidents were ar\ 
Aiteridgevillc. near Pretoria,''/'/:' 
where . black youths at a; -if-y. 
memorial service .were .diS^-Z:;;.- 
persed by police using iear-gas% - . - 
and plastic whips; at Seisofi-. /./ 
velle, south-west of Johannes// :L.[ 
bujg, where a government--:'//; 
official fired into a crowd whai/. 
his car was sioned; at. KaU^.r-.-:/' 
hong, south-easi of JohnhneSfT -.-- 
burg. where’ youths -sW/alight./-'. -:-.: 
and destroyed ,a'delivery. larrf.r,/:;/ 
arid sioned private cars; , at. - ./ 
Somerset East In the’ Cape/ *::: 
where a policeman.fired !tnofa/^V- 
crowd of about 6,000 seelcTng.iO g-r 
bum down his house; and" 
Tembisa, near Pretoria,. wheto'h/ ; -/ 
local council member’s: housed :.:. 
was destroyed bv; fire.... ^ 

The worst violence, V 
has been in the Orange/Free, -' 
Shite town' of Krobnstad,^WP/ -': 
27 shops .were.;bumt out/05^7 rfti-. 
rampaging youths 
partly dcsttijyed, .• - / / vv-TV ; 

Minister refenkes Manley 

Bank SarWgCodi (Stwm it fhe Wpn<^H 
hsreJaMofytMOwvndieqLes) 

Tt5 

Signatuieui 

Recent demonstrations in 
Jamaica after a rise in fuel 
prices were politically orches¬ 
trated. a Jamaican Government 
minister claimed in London 
yesterday (Our Diplomatic 
.Correspondent writes). 

Mr Hugh Hart. Minister of 
Mines. Energy and Tourism, 
agreed that Mr Michael Manley, 
the Opposition leader, had 
appealed for calm - but only, he 
claimed, when there was a 

ranger of the disttibances 
backfiring against fits --own --;/;, 
party. ; ' 

Mr Han said ihat/tourisWr,^/;. 
figures lor January -find 
February were. 18 and .15 pq?-'r£:: 
cent-up on last vear, desphe ti^Y i . 
troubles. -. • . 

The minister is in'BriiaiscSfe^;; 
lr>' lo boost rourism 

,afS« of one- mtlliort:^/^, 
I Vo 5. ' 

• - ' - 

. . ...... ir-finiftrs&o 
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THE ARTS 
Television 

' ApaftpCrbaps from Real Lives, 
. ll» BBCs 4oeamentarrsirnnd$ 

. fiOTlbecoihe softer and mo® 
b&gcd -of law. Take Forty 

' Mtootes. In i£s.first series whieh 
resembled the old Man Aijxe. a 
documentary about gigolos 

- ipcs^terveiJQen a one-off Now 
a^ttjjdmy of its films seem to 
dwett on quirky, titillating 
subjects like loos, male prosti- ■ 
tutes «rtd sea-side entertainers. 

. Otysff:. lies , beneath the 
‘ umbceQa title could as easily be 
--.huddling. «nde.r another. series 
like Just Ante her; Day. Jfs often, 
it's.damper under, die umhneffa 

. .thaqoiitside ji. : 
_- ‘La« ;rijg£Cs Forty Jfuwtes 
(BBC2)_vwe^no exception '-Low* - 

- Story, arpappy ccfebration for St 
VaTcoiine*A Day; .followed the 

■ course- of . true love, for . two 
young jcouples from the Mid¬ 
lands. Outs and ffeidr had 
faHerEfor^SK* -other at school. 
They: write poems which ' are 
rcmoutcrver'the airwaves by a 
toattwticToeal disc jockey. From 
lm emerald~ studio he" exhorts., 

.his listeners to touch > their 
radios and-spread “a wonderful 

. aura of love over the West 
Midlands”,. Not surprisingly. 
Oiris soon finds himself, in . 
competition with Billy Graham 
for Heidi’s dumbstruck affcc- 

Mark and. Christine are ar. 
oklisr coupfc who meet-at the 
Nottingham Palais: When 

.Christine goes abroad. Mark 
wads us out a letter. “My 

■ dicrub". besajs threatening her 
with a 14-hour - cuddle! -My 
litfic stick of honey-suckte" he 
says promising Sitter Wiss“. 
This is the language of fantasy, 
of the love insinuated at by the 
pop songs which seep through 
;ihe whole programme. 

■ At times* especially the soft 
filter, sequence at Mark's wed¬ 
ding. Lore Story smacked of □ 
commercial for some.spiritual 
soapsed. Between die patronis¬ 
ing lines of the’, invisible 
interviewer, you could almost 
bear, the boast “this couple tried 
new Love and it gave their lives 
a real shine”. More often, ihe 
sleekness of Alan Lewens's 
production - hfce that of the 
local DJ - ended up smothering 
the touching honesty of people 
in love, while heightening their 
inability lo communicate it 
verbally. ”1 know what ! want 
to sav”. agonised one character, 
"burl can’t say it,” Nor, despile 
its public display of affiection, 
could the programme. 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

Dance 
Maedee Dupres 
Laban Centre 

Before she took up dancing,1 
Macrfcc r DuprCs intended. a 
career in muSic Perhaps that is 
why her solo dance programmes 
are always'interesting musically 
as . well >as chorcographtcally. 
She has joined-.with'a musician.. 
ChristOdoulos Georgiades,rto 
present thr^e notable modem 
scores in the new programme 
seen at- Laban Centre" on 
Wednesday. It now goes on 
tour, with . further London: 
performances at-The Place , on 
March Sand 9. 
.* • The oldest work given. Is John 
Cagc's;4 33 which they treat as 
seriously as if.deserves: that is. 
they make a joke .of it but atiU 
get across the essentia! point 
that concentrating on silence for 
a given period makes you hear 
things you-.would otherwise 
have missed. The preparation 
and conclusion are important 
as the main action for should I 
say inaction?! with a variety of 

"It'siu-t iusi “a German film-all human lil<? seifin^ to he inside it.-:, 

-one niau’s brilliant creation, .'.set to become the talk of Europe... • 

DON r MISS n. Alexander Walker. THE ST ANDARD. 

-T0pt 

SEATS BOOKABLE . \pte»t«irr^36c^am*flb£praaucdinfo«rrio»i» 
CKQOFORXlL-I PARTS ftTwiKpgtramciftcidrUw^ 
ORM.WFOR EACHPART inctusw. PwOw^JxTtparfworFnitoy: 

PSriOne, Ml2.55{xpft6.npmoaMaodaystbfthtayiud 1Z.45«>Saumtty* 

-■V:' panT«io « lJ0pni46JSpcnoBToeMbn ' \ and W5«S«b*J» 
.RtfjThwtat TJ0|»&630pm an WMncuhfa' .'.mri I.MeoSnafayi- 
PwEow M 3JQpa&7,ISjipaaThiin,hit .:: met JJSonSondijs. 

STARTS SATURDAY-16 FEBRUARY-12 MARCH ONLY 

Lumiere Cinema-836 069issn«sspr 

Della Couling reports on the ambitious renovation of Dresden’s opera house 

The phoenix of the opera 

Former glory: Semper Oper’s restored auditorium 

Dresden 

This week’s reopening of Dresden's 
Semper opera house. 40 years after it 
was destroyed by Uw massive allied 
bombardment which flattened most of the 
city, was marked by a performance of 
Weber's ftr Pmscliulz. il was the last 
opera heard in the old building before ils 
destruction. Immediately after the war, 
most rebuilding was concentrated on 
housing: the shell of the Semper Oper 
was. merely shared up to await better 
times and a decision on what kind of new 
opera house to build. There were two 
possibilities: cither to build something 
completely modem, or. in view of the 
opera house’s position next to the restored 
Zwingcr Palace mow the an. galleryj, to 
restore it in its original design b-. Gottfried 
Semper 11X03-791. 

Aesthetically speaking, there was really 
no -choice - the opera house had to be 
restored, although the decision to do so 
was extremely courageous and the 
problems involved daunting 

Fortunately, most of Semper’* detailed 
designs had survived the war. Incredibly, 
beneath ihe smoke and grime, some of the 
original frescos in the foyer had even 
survived the bombs. 

For eight years a dedicated band o* 
some 70 freelance artists have devoted 
most of their time to this restoration. 

which involved rediscovering many lost 
techniques, and with impressive results. 
The outer galleries, in the Genoese loggia 
style, create 2 light and airy impression, 
with light green mock-marble pillars, 
colourful, intricately vaulted ceilings, and 
illustrations over each window-arch from 
the best known German plays and operas, 
ali unmistakably nineteenth-century. 

The auditorium, which seats 1,300. has 
been slightly widened, but is otherwise 
unchanged- down to ihc royal box. now 
the preserve o: top party officials for gala 
occasions. The faithfoi replica of the 
chandelier which, according to legend, is 
responsible for the Semper Oper’s 
marvellous acoustics, hangs from its old 
place in the centre. 

Faithful restoration ends at the fool- 
irghis, however, the Dresden State Opera, 
after alt those post-war years of wandering, 
mostly sharing premises with the main 
theatre company. now has what must be 
one of the best appointed theatres tr. the 
world. The stage itself is much deeper than 
the- original and enviably well equipped. 
Behind* H arc several rehearsal rooms - 
one the size of the stage - orchestral 
rehearsal rooms, and all the other features 
of a modem theatre. 

The permanent staff at the opera house 
number around 1.1 GO. of whom 400 arc 
artistic personnel. With seat prices ranging 

Cinema 
relaxed, friendly activities to 
help get the audience's eyes and 
ears alert. 

Both the other pieces benefit 
■ from having the musician's 
activities visible as well as 
audible. Cage's Inlets (1977) 

. is- performed by applying a 
microphone to a tank of water 
and- swirling some of the 
contents in. shells of different 
shapes and sizes. It makes a 
gentle, attractive sound to 
which Dupris's . constantly 
turning. ' dance Confluence 
provides an ' entirely apt 
complement. 

The most demanding work 
begins the bill: Portraits, which 
Dupres has based on the zodiac 
inspiration of George Crumb’s 
Makmkosmos II (1973). a 
mirrored top to the grand piano 
allows the audience to> see 
Gecrgiadcs's hands reaching 
inside the instrument as well as 
on the keyboard, without 
distracting from the dance 
which sustains ils interest 
through a variety of moods. 

. John Perdval 

History in the palm of your hand 
Heimat (15) 
Lumiere_ 

Irreconcilable 
Differences (15) 
Leicester Square 
Theatre_ 

Ordeal by Innocence 
(15) 
Classic Hay market . 

The Blood of Dr 
Jekyll 
1CA Cinema_ 

Gallons of printers’ ink have 
already been spilled over Edgar 
Reitz’s 16-hour epic Heimax, yet 
no words have caught the film’s 
spirit and strengths so well as 
the simple catalogue of ingredi¬ 
ents included m its publicity 
brochure. “HcimaT, the para¬ 
graph Jnforms us. “is about 
leaving and returning'... About 
mothers-and sons .. . About the. 
three eggs on the window sill... 

-About kitchens and attics. 
About airplanes and chocolate. 
About the loaf of bread you 
hold up against your chest to 
sDce. About pillows and chew¬ 
ing gum ... About air raids, 
hair-dos and bank loans...” 

n The-list could be extended to. 
fill this entire page: the film is 

'crammed to bursting point with 
'the convincing documentation 
of daily life in Reitz's fictitious 
village of Schabbach in the 
Hnnsruck district of _ South- 
West Germany, from 1919 to 
.1982. For older German audi¬ 
ences, the film must engender 
similar sensations to those 
experienced by the heroine’s 
sister as they watch a Zarah 
Leandcr film'in a local cinema. 
“Did you see that apron?" she 

asks, with amazement and 
delight. Aprons, kitchens, hair¬ 
dos, mothers, sons: all. for 
Reitz,, provide barometers of 
the transformations wrought by 
time, by changing social ana 
political conditions. 

Reitz - previously one of the 
backroom boys of new German 
cinema - spent five years 
nurturing this extraordinary 
work (made with the backing of 
two German television 
stations). Shooting took place in 
various Hunsruck villages 
t Reitz himself was bom in the 
area), familiar players were 
largely avoided in preference for 
local actors, local, farmers, 
students, bank clerks and 
pastors. Characters who begin 
as babes in arms necessarily 
change their interpreter as the 
years and the film roll in; they 
are all astulclv chosen, though 
none can offer the .peculiar 
reward of seeing almost a 
century of living reflected in a 
single face. 

The dominating face of 
Heimat definitely belongs to 
Marita Breuer. a strikingly 
gifted 28-year-old actress from 
Cologne., cast as the pivotal " 
character Maria. Deserted by 
her husband' for America's 
bright lights, she steadfastly 
raises her two sons, fells in love 
and has a third child, and 
watches them all find different 
niches in the post-war world. 
One becomes the stocky.- pa¬ 
ternalistic owner of an optical 
factory: another turns into a 
weasel-faced dealer in antiques; 
the youngest emerges from a 
vulnerable adolescence to be¬ 
come an avanl-gprdc composer 
on Stockhausen Tines. 

Yet the film offers audiences 
much more than a mountain of 
domestic detail and the twists 
and turns of a family saga; Reitz 
has shaped his sprawling chron¬ 
icle to a definite purpose. Like 
his close colleague Alexander 
Kluge. Reitz is passionately 
concerned with the screen 
treatment of German history. 

Marita Breuer. The dominant face of Heimat 
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and Heimat’ developed from a 
stockpile of everday stories 
generally stifled or hidden by 
Germany’s embarrassment over 
its Nazi past. So here we find 
Maria's ostentatious sister-in- 
law Lucie trembling with pride 
as Nazi big shots call at her villa 
(though they leave without a 
mouthful of food): we see 
Maria’s cowardly brother Wil- 
fried, a member of the SS, 
casually talking about Jews 
going “up the chimney” at an 
evening of social chit-chat, 
classical music and wine. Reitz 
presents the century’s techno¬ 
logical progress from a similar 
domestic perspective. Schab- 
bach’s fields, streets, businesses 
and homes arc gradually infil¬ 
trated by radios, telephone 
wires, motorbikes, helicopters 
and telex messages: all generate 
a pointed scene, image, or line 
of dialogue. Throughout, we 
experience the awesome feeling 
of holding modern history in 
the palm of our hand. 

Reitz displays wonderful 
control over his settings and 
performers, though the repeated 
landscape shots sometimes 
seem like the hopeless knots on 
an enormous parcel that defies 
being tied with string. The 
alternations between black-and- 
white and colour photography 
cause problems, too. Reitz says 
the sudden bursts of colour are 
simply there for emphasis. 
•There arc some objects, like the 
ghastly memento mori jewelry, 
that clearly benefit from this, 
though eggs in a frying pan do 
not; overall, the device irritates. 
But in a film of such extreme 
length, wc must expect flaws 
and longueurs; and no amount 
of suddenly colourful fried eggs 
can detract from the- sensitivity, 
the power and uniqueness of 
this vast human canvas. 

Heimat runs for a four-week 
season at the Lumiere cinema 
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Ticksts row ratable 
on tha day tor afl Mwi to Thurs parts. 

from roughlv £3 to £5, only 23 per cent of 
revenue will come from the box office. 
The remainder is provided by the state. 

The present imendant of the Dresden 
State Opera. Dr Gerd Schoen Felder, said 
he would he aiming at an ensemble style 
offering great variety and aimed mainly at 
the local population, who arc traditionally 
keen and critical opera-goers. 

He also emphasized that there would be 
plenty of new ideas in both opera and 
ballei. and opportunities for guest artists 
to perform in Dresden. 

Wednesday's opening performance of 
DtT Ftvisc/iurz (followed yesterday by 
Rascnkavalicri was the culmination of the 
activities commemorating the bombing of 
Drcdsen. On such an emotional occasion 
almost any choice of opera would seem 
poignant, but Dcr rrt'ischuir proved a 
particularly apt choice. It is very much 
Dresden's opera. In Joachim Herz's 
production it is emphasized that the action 
is taking place just after the Thirty Years 
W-'ar. In the first two acts the debris of war 
sticks up through the stage, and in the 
11 o!tscJituckl scene the cannon and 
corpses rear, the stage heaves and the dead 
conic to ghastly life. All a little too 
pointed, perhaps, but inevitable in a way. 
The staging as a whole had a lavishness 
about it one tends to associate with 
subsidized theatre. 

Theatre 

from tomorrow (regional per¬ 
formances will follow there¬ 
after). Complete screenings are 
offered over Saturday and 
Sunday; from Monday to 
Thursday there are two per¬ 
formances daily of each of the 
four instalments: Fridays arc 
devoted to repeat performances 
of the first pan. 

It is generally unwise for any 
modem hero to tell his beloved, 
“1 see in you exactly what 
Jimmy Stewart saw in Jean 
Arthur”: ihc reference to Holly¬ 
wood's past can only tarnish the 
present. In fact both Ryan 
O’Neal and Shelley Long 
(splendid heroine of the TV 
comedy series Cheers) attack 
their roles in Irreconcilable 
Differences with stimulating 
old-time vigour, only the script 
lets them down. We begin with 
a nine-year-old child suing for 
divorce from her parents. We 
then see why: both husband (a 
film director) and wife (a 
budding writer) spend all their 
energy bickering and riding the 
American rollercoaster of suc¬ 
cess. Charles Shyer and Nancy 
Meyer, past authors of Private 
Benjamin. can concoct amusing 
lines, but their characterisations 
are slovenly: Shyler also directs, 
in a stiff-jointed fashion that 
hinders the gear changes from 
comedy to drama. 

“One of you must have killed 
jour mother”. Donald Suther¬ 
land dourly proclaims in Ordeal 

. bj Innocence, a modestly-bud¬ 
geted Agatha Christie adap¬ 
tation. Mother is Faye Duna¬ 
way. seen only in black-and- 
white fiashbacks: the suspects, 
however, prove such a tedious 
bunch that it is hard to take the 
matter to heart. Fortunately 
there are some compensations 
for the plot's torpidity: Des¬ 
mond Davis’s fluent direction: 
the Dartmouth locations: Dave 
Brubcck's incongruous music 
score; and the fine collection of 
cumbersome Fifties telephones. 

If The Blood of Dr Jekyll 
were a fable by the American 
humorist George Ade, its moral 
might be “Never take a bath in 
dirty water1'. For it takes a 
bathtub immersion to trans¬ 
form the good doctor (played by 
Udo Kier) into a dose-cropped 
fiend, lacking all morals and 
eyebrows. The director, Walc- 
rian Borowczyk, once possessed 
a lowering talent, and one can 
still see its flickerings in the 
fetishistic treatment of furni¬ 
ture, contraptions and clothes. 
But the sum total - shown 
uncensored for the first time in 
Britain - is an unedifying mess. 

Geoff Brown 
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I Little Eyolf 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

"They arc not all mothers". 
Ibsen wroic in his notes on 
Hcdils Gah!er. and the same 
goes for Riia Allmers in Little 
L\ ?!■ Michael Meyer, the 
translator of this superbly cast 
Hammersmith production, has 
described Rita as a "Hcdda with 
money and a child”, added to 
which she is now so potty about 
her scholar husband that she 
violently resents the little boy 
who stands as a "living wall" 
between them. 

The least performed of late 
Ibsen plays. Little Eyolf is best 
known only by repute as a study 
of guilt and recrimination 
between a couple who let their 
baby fall off a table while they 
were making love, and were 
subsequently punished by his 
drowning in a fiord. Newcomers 
to the piece should be informed 
that Eyolf makes the briefest of 
appearance and is out of the 
story before he has the chance 
to exert any sentimental claim; 
and that the real action begins 
only when the shock of his 
death, and the nightmare line 
"The crutch is floating", has 
struck Allmers and Rita. 

What follows is the most 
concentrated unravelling of 
“life-lies” to be found anywhere 
in Ibsen. Allmers’s literary 
mission turns out to be a piece 
of self-deception: Rita’s hos¬ 
tility evaporates once its object 
is removed: Allmers's love for 
the boy masks an incesiuous 

attachment to his sister Asia. 
*nd there is the crowning 
contradiction thdL he has spent 
\cars over a book on Human 
Responsibility while ignoring 
the poor on his doorstep and 
living domestically cocooned 
with' a ferociously possessive 
wife. 

The difficulties of the play lie 
in its densch packed and 
evasive style, which simul- 
lancously can haw* the effect of 
obliterating dramatic contours 
and presenting the principals as 
egoistic monsters. Both ob¬ 
stacles are largely overcome in 
Clare Davidson's production, 
which is a model of lucid 
selective emphasis and which 
transmits ihc full lacerating 
pain of the characters' journey, 
of self-discovery without the 
least surrender to rhetoric. 

Diana Rigg and Ronald 
Pickup explode one old myth by 
proving the central couple to be 
characters of equal weight. Miss 
Rigg lets the lines do the work 
of jealousy for her. and shows a 
creature steadily evolving 
through a low-keyed, stoical 
performance periodically 
touched with derision, horror, 
and awakening generosity. Mr 
Pickup, by contrast, shows an 
apparently benevolent figure 
bursting into extreme cruelly 
and near-derangement under 
the pressure of remorse. Both 
performances. and Cheryl 
Campbell's microscopically 
sensitive Asia, abundantly con¬ 
firm the play’s obsessive refer¬ 
ences to the possibility of 
human change. 

Irving Wardle 
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“A BRILLIANT FILM 
BBC Kaleidoscope 

“SUPERB” 
Sunday Express 

“an enormous delight” 
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A GEOfT REEVE PRODUCTION 
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Old Master or masterly 
The Getty Museum has just paid 

a reputed $7 million for a newly 

discovered painting. But its 

authenticity has been challenged. 

Geraldine Norman, Sale Room 

Correspondent, charts the dispute 
It is a contest of David and 

Goliath. Mr Alain Tarica, 41. a 
French art dealer who lives in 
New York, has challenged the 

an establishment by claiming that 
the latest purchase' made by the 
Getty Museum in Malibu. Califor¬ 
nia, is a forgery. It is an "Annunci¬ 
ation" thought to date from the 
1450s and to be the work of Diene 
Bouts: it is reputed to have cost 
them S7 million. The painting, 
hitherto unknown, was discovered 
in a European collection by Derek 
Johns, a London dealer, and the sale 
was handled by a consortium of the 
world's leading Old Master dealers. 

Mr Tarica describes the painting 
as a banal pastiche, begun by one 
hand and completed by another. It 
combines elements from two paint¬ 
ings. both Annunciations ascribed to 
Bouts, he says, using one for the 
Angel and left hand side, the other 
for the Virgin and architectural 
setting. He suggests that the first, 
very able forger, gave up when he 
found that the figures on each side of 
the painting were not in scale with 
each other. The second forger 
finished the painting introducing a 
lot of red drapery in the middle to 
cover up the problems. 

He suggests that the picture was 
created within the last 50 years or so. 
maybe by trained restorers but 
certainly by people with a know¬ 
ledge of 15th-century materials and 
techniques. 

The expertise required for such 
deception would he extraordinary. 
The Getty's conservation experts 
have begun to study the painting 
and point out that’ the doth on 
which the picture was painted is 
brittle with age and apparently 
identical to the cloth used in other 
paintings of the period. The 
pigments arc also characteristic and 
include lead tin yellow which went 
out of general use in 1600. Mr 
Tarica's forgers, if they exist, have 
done their homework. 

The Annunciation is one of three 
paintings ascribed to Bouts dis¬ 
covered by Derek Johns, who 
refuses adamantly to reveal the 
origin of any one of them. Its sale in 
America was handled by Eugene 
Thaw, a leading New York dealer in 
Old Masters. He sold it first to Mr 
Ronald Lauder, the son of Eslee 
Lauder of cosmetics fame. 

In September Mr Lauder asked 
his friend and adviser Alain Tarica 
to go round to Thaw's and look at 
the picture. Mr Tarica instantly 
pronounced it a forgerv and the 
battle was joined. Mr Thaw had 
arranged for the painting to go on 
loan to the Metropolitan Museum in 
New York. “The cost of insurance 
was very high when 1 had it at my 
place", he explains. 

Sir John Popc-Hcnnessy. former 
director of both the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and the British 
Museum, is now consultant to the 
Metropolitan and describes the 
painting as “marvellous'’. John 
Brea Icy. their head of picture 
conservation, laughed at the forgery 
idea. “Your eyes can tell you how- 
good it is. you don’t need science", 
he says. 

During the autumn or J9S4 the 
picture became the talking point of 
the New York an world. Mr Lauder, 
however, found that he could not 
live with the doubt that Tarica had 
sown in his mind and returned the 
piciure to Thaw. 

Johns. Tha» and Artemis were 
the three dealers handling the sale of 
the painting and it was Mr Tim 
Bathurst of Artemis, based also in 
London, who rang the Getty's 
picture curator. Myron Laskin. at a 
Paris hotel last November to ask if 
the Getty was interested. The 
painting was flown -to California 
before Christmas and the decision to 
buy it w as taken in January. 

Dicric Bouts was born in Haarlem 
around 1414 but worked in Louvain 
under the influence of Rogicr van 
dcr Weyden and the Flemish school. 
One altarpicce in Louvain and a pair 
of pictures in Brussels can be 
confidently ascribed to him - all 
other attributions arc informed 
guesses by scholars. Nearly all 15th century 

pictures that have survived 
are painted on paneL The 
Getty's Annunciation is in 

tempera on cloth. Contemporary 
documents prove that many such 
works were painted - Rogier's were 
especially admired - but only about 
a dozen have survived. 

Until 1980 only one such painting 
in good condition was known, the 
Entombment ascribed to Dieric 
Bouts in the London National 
Gallery. It was bought in Milan in 
I860 by Sir Charles Eastlake, the 
artist-director of the National 
Gallery who pioneered the return to 
fashion of early Italian and Flemish 
paintings - literally pre-Raphael. 

Eastlake kept a daily journal and 
records being told in Milan of four 
paintings on cloth attributed to 
Lucas van Leyden. One was the 
Entombment, ’now ascribed to 
Bouts, which he bought for the 
National Gallery; another was an 
Adoration of the Magi which he saw 
and recorded as being in poor 
condition. He never saw the other 
two; on one visit he was told that 
they depicted the Crucifixion and 
the Presentation, on another they 
were reported as a Crucifixion and 
an Annunciation. 

In 1972 a Crucifixion painting on 
cloth ascribed to Bouts, an over-re¬ 
stored ruin, was bought by the Royal 
Museum in Brussels. It is cxacly 
iwiec the size of the Entombment 
and it has been suggested that they 
formed pan of the same allarpiece. 
with the Crucifixion in the middle 
and two smaller paintings, one 
above the other, forming wings on 
cither side. 

The theory gained credence when 
a second painting on cloth in Bouts 
style, exactly the same size as the the 
Entombment but depicting the 
Resurrection turned up out . of the 
blue at Sotheby's in 1980. 

Johns, then head of Sotheby’s Old 
Master department, ascribed it to 
where it came from. The two 
pointings were pul side by side in the 
National Gallery and appeared to 
use exactly the same pigments, cloth 
and technique - the only significant 

The Getty “Annunciation" (top left) and suggested sources from which it cotddluire been made up, tht \Tjgio from the Prado Boirts (top rights the bed from 
the Metropolitan Rogier van der Weyden (bottom right) and tke Angel from the Gnlbenktan Bouts (bottom left) \ 

difference being that the colours in 
the Resurrection were almost unfad- 
cd. 

The National Gallery decided to 
try to buy the newly discovered 
painting but they were resoundingly 
outbid by Norton Simon, a famous 
Californian collector with a private 
museum in Pasadena. Sotheby’s pre¬ 
sale estimate was £200.000 but he 
ended up paying £1.870.000. 

Last year Derek Johns, now an an 
dealer and partner in the London 
firm Harari and Johns, produced the 
Annunciation which the Getty has 
purchased. He has also located a 
fifth Bouisian painting on cloth 
depicting the Adoration of the Magi. 
This is said to be in poor condition 

with the landscape background 
totally repainted.. It is now reputed 
to be in Switzerland but Johns says; 
that it will never come on the 
market. 

Johns has traced the catalogue of 
an exhibition at the Brera in Milan 
in 1872 in which three early Flemish 
paintings in tempera on doth were 
exhibited, a Resurrection belonging 
to Count Vittorio Mcizi. an 
Adoration belonging to Paolo 
Guicciardi and an Annunciation 
belonging to Giuseppe Casanova. 
Johns believes these three exhibits 
to be the pictures that he has 
discovered. Tarica is by no means 
convinced that they are the original 
three paintings. 

Derek Johns has refused to : 
discuss the recent history 
of the painting, or those of' 
the Resurrection and 

Adoration. Whether the three 
paintings that have recently come 
to light are the. same as those 
recorded by Eastlake in 1860 and 
exhibited at the Brera in 1872 
remains the big question. 

A handwritten label on the 
l>ack of the Annunciation casts 
an extra doubt. It reads "Bollat a 
A .21 Sigr. Conic Diego Sfehi•’ 
The present Count Diego Mehi 

of Milan way astonished to hear 
ofthe label from The Times. He ip \ 
now-in his eighties and says that. 
there have only been two Count 
Diego Mel:is. himself and his 
grandfather who died in 1S89. 

"My grandfather was an 
officer in the Piedmontese army 
during the war of Liberation of 
Italy", he says. "I have never 
heard a Flemish painting spoken 
of nr any art collection. With the 
military life, 1 doubt if he would 
have had the rime." 
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Crossword. 

Can you always get your copy of The Times? 

Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy of The Times 

Mrs Thatcher’s men. They are 
doers, operators, entrepreneurs, 
enthusiasts. They arc often self- 
made: they don’t come out of 
the traditional public school 
and Oxbridge bag. Several of 
them are Jewish; they have 
drive. 

Some are in the Cabinet, like 
Lord (David) Young. Increas¬ 
ingly they arc being strategically 
placed in Whitehall's upper 
reaches. Some, like Sir Clive 
Whitmore and Mr David 
Hancock, have been sent out to 
carry the message to big or 
recalcitrant departments, like 
defence and education. 

This week Mrs '1 hatcher's 
Whitehall men gained a new 
recruit. Not for the first time 
she put a spoke in the clubby 
procedures by which a perm a-' 
nent secretary is chosen. Now 
installed as the hammer of the 
local councils - at the lop of the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment's great housing and 
municipal empire, is Mr 

Mrs Thatcher’s self-made mandarin 

Terence Heiser 

Terence Heiser. a shining 
example of her type of Civil 
Servant. 

Mr Heiser was not plucked 
from obscurity. A decade ago 
when he was private secretary 
to Tony Crosland. departmental 
soothsayers put him among the 
half a dozen most likely to 
succeed. But his meteoric rise 
since 1979 to gain ihe top job in 

a front-line department, (a job 
the Treasury had marked out 
lor one of their own) at the early 
age of 52. shows a special 
quality - that something it takes 
io thrive in the harsher, 
sometimes abrasive, more parti¬ 
san climate of Mrs Thatcher's 
Whitehall. 

That something may have to 
do with Grafton Road Primary 
School. Dagenham, the kind of 
school noi generally considered 
a breeding ground for White¬ 
hall's elite. Mr Heiser is very 
definitely not out of the 
traditional; mould: a war-time 
evacuee.' his. father himself a 
junior grade Civil Servant, he 
left school at 15. and joined ihe 
Civil Service as a humble clerk 
only later by effort and determi¬ 
nation gaming a degree at night 
schaoL 

But from the age of 30 Mr 

Hciscr's career, from the old 
Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government into the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, went 
according to the book, and 
some of his colleagues think he 
has made good use of the cover 
story that he came up the hard 
way. 

Be that as it mav; like others 
among Mrs Thatcher’s men he 
is entirely self-made and has 
never relied on establishment 
connections or school ties. 

Having specialized in hous¬ 
ing. Mr Heiser was head-hunted 
to work in Tony CroslancTs 
private office. “He studied 
C’roslandism". says a colleague 
of those, days, “then he studied. 
Thatcherism"*. Heiser was a 
perfect private secretary, a 
courtier who while never afraid 
to aigUe hack carried out 
ministerial edicts io the letter. 

acrc£0NCISE CR0SSW0RD (No 57 J) 

2 Standpoint (5) 7 Desire (7) . 17 Good looker (7) 
3 Heraldic eagle/lion 13 Onouuui 18 Sulphuric acid (7) 

(7) commander (3) 20 Scornful 
4 Golden syrup (7) 15 Biologically dear (7) exclamation (5) 

21 swift(5) 
23 Wine residue (5) 

2 Standpoint (5) 7 Desire (7) . 17 Good looker (7) 
3 Heraldic eagle/lion 13 Onooum 18 Sulphuric acid (7) 

(7) commander (3) 20 Scornful 
4 Golden syrup (7) 15 Biologically dear (7) exclamation (5) 
5 Noisy confusion (5) 16 Portuguese Indian 21 swift(5) 
6 Brush hard (5) resort (3) 23 Wine residue (5) 

SOLUTION TO No 570 
ACROSS; 8 Accommodation 9 LCC 10 Hypocrite. II Wiper 
13. Rickets 16 Floreal 19 Ridge 22 Ashkenazi 24 .Mac 
25 Hydrocephalus 
DOWN: 1 Callow 2 Icecap 3 Amphorae 4 Cooper. 5 Talc 6 Shnilc 
7 Unless 12 111 14 Comiche 15 Tug 16 Flashy. 17 Oxhide 18 Travel 
20 Dimple 21 Excess 23 Eyot'' ? 

TAUT WITH PAIN 
AND PASSION... 

THE GREAT 
DEBATE . 

toan AnnunaajKwyouwouW 
expect kjadantia^litesji OovO,-.^-' 
descending, ^sceptre in the ... 
Angel’s handor swri*dtfcec' Y 
symbcl.'This ts the orijrfWMgfeV-i 
Annunciation In which no a tributes: 
of any kind are depicted..- 

Answer: \. - : f; 
A forger would be especially- 
careful not to depart from 7 ■■r-* ~ 
traditional tconography. SiJCh . 
originality points the other way: A •' 

. desir& tosHTipJify is anyway :. . 
characteristic of Bouts's work : 

Accusation - 
. kto 15th-century artist, famillaVwiBt 
toe furnishings of this period, 
would ha ve painted a bench withV 
cushion on it undar-lha type of 
baldechin and curtams used to. 
surround a bed. It appears that a . _■ 
later artist has combined the bat 
hangings coped from onerpaintuigi 
with a bench from another, without 
realizing that he had depicted an 
Impossible piece of furniture.. 

Answer ; . 
Prof Janias'ttarrow of Berkeley'1 
cites arie stmiUrrerror iria 15th- 

. cehtoiy manuscript illumination. 

Accusation 
Theljakiachin'jUts cut as far as the 
Angel pri the left but beyond the - 

:. Virgin on the right,-a gross error of 
rperspective impossible fora major 
master of the period- . . 

Answer 
Boots's < 
pefspect 
perfect 

isp-of architectural. 
i at this period was not j 

Accusation 
The Angel appears to be pinching - 
and pushing (he curtain which is - 
draped over his arm, an odd Sesture not found in other. : 
epictions ofthoArmunciation/The 

painter presumably used the 
draped curtain to get out of. . 
painting the- Angel's hand - hands. ■ 
are wefi-knownfobedrfficuft. 

Answer 
The gesture probably has some. y 
symbolic.meaning which could be - 
revealed by further research. 
Accusation 
Shadows, cross-hatching and. 
outlines to tfles in the floor appear- 
to have been drawn on top of the .. 
pamt with some kind of black 
craybn ofpendi. To draw on top of 
paint iri tois.way is unheard of. " • 
Answer- : 
Metal point ^underdrawing shows 
through. (No underdrawing is 
visible in the National GaHery 
Entombment because the paint is 
too thick.) Moreover John Brealey ^ 
confirms: 'Theshadow areas are • 

_ In all his public dealings Mr 
Heiser has appeared intensely 
loyal to his ministers and hence 
to the government's strategy. 
A liable with journalists and 
never afraid to guide and brief, 
there is never a glimmer of 
indiscretion, not even that 
exquisitely raised eyebrow 
which some denizens or'Whiic- 
hall occasionally use to convex* 
their personal disaflcciion. 

Like Sir Peter MiddJcion at 
the Treasury, Mr Heiser is 
remarkable in having been a 
blue-c\cd boy of the Labour 
ministers who exiled in May 
1979 and, without a pause, 
become indispensable to their 
Tory successors. 

Observers of Whitehall often 
make the mistake of assuming 
the Prime Minister wants 
ideologues. What she wants arc 
doers and doers who, in 

fwteha^in brush on toe surface." ~ 

Accusation . . : 
Tho overall tone of the colours to ■" 
the. National Gallery Entombment IsV 
penny grey.This fading is .. : f- 
characteristic of the fawknown 7 
paintings in tempera on doth, bs it'' 
rs for frescoes painted In tempera;' 
With the much brighter colours of 
the Annunciation and Resurrection 
Hfe painter is erroneously imitating 
Ihe bright tones of toe 15th-century: 
panel paintings. 
Answer 
The Entombment has laded so j"' 
much more than the Annunciatibn v 
or Resurrection because it has - . 
hung under a skylight at the. 
National Gallery for over 100 years ' 
and toe sunlight has faded the 
pigments. (Eastlake reported the . 
greens already faded in 1860.) 

Whitehall jargon, can “put .a ; 
polish on a difficult case."'This;: 
is the quality, that . re&‘: 
onimended Mr Heiser. “He’i_ 
forthright. He’s not afraid to tefl.'; 
them it won’t work, but if they- 

. so. decide he will make da nut:; 
sure the iroops go into bailie.":- 

Mr Heiser has eight years in . 
the top job at Environment; a;; 
long time by the usual staiv-, 
dards. His predecessors have - 
been rather dour managers ^ 
concerned before everything to ' 
keep the machinety ticking. 

The Heiser regime is likely to.•- 
rebuild the lop staff echelons at ': 
the department then focus on . - 
one or two of the hot "policy i 
ureas. It is inconceivable that 
councils won't be one of them.-' 

If Mrs Thatcher were to go,’ 
for the grand slam on municipaL; 
a flairs, or some . tremcndousT; 
reorganization (direct rule blC 
round?), she has her. man ih.V- 
placc. 

David Walker 

A dramatic, superbly written epic spanning two 
centuries and four generations.'A searing saga 
charged with hatred and bloodshed,.loveand 

.rebellion, patriotism and pride... 

MR BEDFORD 
ANDD IE MUSES 

From die bestselling author of 
lA Mother and Two Daughters’... 

, A channirig collection of tales led bv 
MR BEDFORD, the story of a young, 

. kmdy American girl in London^- 
The 5 stories that follow, reveal the private 

Uves of some very private people ‘;1. 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING 

^rfci^ivemeri have an aura which some 

but while 

: life with a self-proclaimed genius 

; - ; > is never boring, it can mean years 

1 ~ of misery, as Shirley Lowe reveals 

, Theodora Fitzgjbbon mci Peter 
■ Rose Pdlham; the photographer 
andpaimer. af thc Cafe Fiore in 
Paris..?n 1938.-He was tall, dark, 
dresscd. in tails with a red lined 

•.black ctoak-and under his arm' 
he carried "a large eagle’s head 
made 'out' "of papier mac he. 
Theodora, an .aspiring young 
actress aged 20. was intrigued 
and in love. 

.V. He carried heir off to his attic 
.studio. with the peeling Wall- 
paper ‘and The rumpled bed¬ 
clothes Cl hate^ made ;beds. 
they’re so squalid”, he shouted 
at her later, when she turfed out" 
tlie squeezed lubes of paint, the 
bits of oId:.food, the balls of 
screwcd-up paper and smoothed 
down .the. sheets with house¬ 
wifely zcal)-and thus began five 
years of bohemian poverty 
which changed her life. 

They lived. in unfurnished, 
"imheated rooms, often existing 
on dried bread rubbed' with 
garlic when 'Peter had pinched 
.(be Iasi few francs to buy paint, 
but the intellectual atmosphere 
was heady. He introduced her 
to Ernst,. Cocteau, Giacometti, 
Dali and-Picasso -. who said she. 
had beautiful arms - and this 
girl from Ireland, who had been 
expelled from her reinvent for 
backing: horses: who-had travr. 
clled alone across India when, 
she was. .16 and had always 
haled formal cducation.'eagciiy 

( His conversation ' .. 
was as bright . 
and vivid as' 

a kingfisher ^ . 

absorbed nuggets .of knowledge 
from some of the'most brilliant 
minds of her time. “From, then 
on 1 associated myself entirely 
with creative people*;, she. says. 
“Not for nothing had T. been 
dubbed1 ’the intellectual -molT 
by Peter.” . ‘ . ' 

The life of an :: imdlcctual - 
moll is not an easy one, as Mrs. 
Arthur Koestfcr. •. Mrs Dylan 
Thomas, Mrs Eritest Heming¬ 
way, Mrs Scott Fitzgerald, Mrs 
James Hunter ti al: have 
testified.- Arid, , in ;. Theodora 
Rtzgibbon’s second book of 
autobiography which fs to be 
published on Thursday,* she 
tells of her subsequent-marriage 
to the unpredictable Irish- 
American writer.. Constantine. 
Fltzgibbon: 17 years of hazi¬ 
ness and’ shattered hopes, of 
drunkenness,' infidelity;. scenes 
of.violence and humiliation. - 
• • They;' travelled the . world,- 
boirowing cottages, clothes and 
money, always. just one step'- 
ahead of the creditors,-waiting 
for the'book royalty’that nevo- 
seemed to arrive, the best seller- 
that never' happened. When 
Theodora landed? film part i* 
Rome. Constantine mined it by 
brawling with the director and 
ripping, her (studio wardrobe) 
dress.right down theJrack. One 
night; he went home; to the 
remote: country cottage where 
Theodora was waiting for him 
and announced that he had 
been in London, planning to go 
off with another woman, bin 
she hadn’t turned up. When she 
did,. he*d go to her but 
meanwhile: “What's fordinner? - 
I’m hungry.” . . . .. 

.There arc stories of parties ’ 
and fun and - laughter : with 
friends^ which turned into. 
sullen silences or. swinging 
blows when the" front door 
closed.- At thfe "liirie,. Theodora 
says; she thought -that Constan¬ 

tine's bitterness"was directed at 
her-whereas,; in reality, it was 
against all. humanity and She 
just happened to. be the only 
•person around to. take the 
blame. He was particularly foul 
when he could not work, filling. 

. the creative void wiih' deaden¬ 
ing .drink' and : the 'Vflattering 

" balm of other women; and one 
wonders .why Theodora, a 
lively, intelligent, girl who.was 
perfectly capable of earning her 
living "as an" actress (ora writer. 
,as iy turns out) stuck.it as long 
asshedid. 
’ She.loved hini. she sriys now. 

for his power of using words - 
“His conversation was as bright 
and vivid as the sight of a 
kingfisher** - and. the- original 
optimist, she lived on the hope 
that tomorrow . everything 
would rome right. “I was as 
hungry for his genius lo cmcree 
as another woman might be lor 
her man to make a. lot of 
money.** A true inlelieculal 
mo|l. she accepted that a 
woman -conics second to -cre¬ 
ative work. no; matter how 
much love there is. . 

What fascinates those of us 
who arc atiracied. to men or 
conventional ways and-gentle 
mariners is that so many 
women arc prepared to sacrifice 
themselves in this humble role, 
to be sneered and screamed at 
and snubbed whenever the 
perfect sentence eludes a writer 
or a painter's brushwork isn't 
up to standard. As Theodora 
says, life with a creative person 
is never boring and for a non- 
imcllcctual it may seem a treat 
to be accepted in artistic circles 
even if she does end up as 
fodder for the Jitcraiy lions. 
Sheila Graham, for instance, 
was grateful .to be allowed to 
look after Scott Fitzgerald when 
everyone - else had abandoned 
him." and* still breathlessly 
quotes the most mundane 
sayings of O'Hara, Bench ley. 
Hemingway and the other 
writers who. hung about The 
Garden of Allah in the Thirties 
as though they had been handed 
down to her on tablets of stone. 

The intellectual moll is often 
youthfully pliable, the second, 
third or fourth wife, her 
predecessors having given up 
bn the job.-“Jtm was good.until. 
his third drink arid.. then 
sometimes he became a mad¬ 
man, tempestuous and foul- 
mouthed. but there waa never a 
kinder, iticcfc friend - .when he 
was sober”, said E.B. White of 

-James Thurber; with whom he 
shared an office at the A'ctc 
Yorker. The’ first: Mre Thurber 1 
couldn't take il: the second took 
the lot, including having her \ 
doth cslorn offhert ri adrtmkcri; 
row. Daily Expffts reporter. 
Mary Welsh, the fourth Mrs* 
Hemingway, has been described 
as “patient as a saint” arid she 
must have needed considerable. 

4 These brilliant 
meashare 
ananghty 

small boy quality ^ 

saintly patience to get through 
her honeymoon when Papa 
propped a portrait of her first 

-husband on the.toilet bowl and 
look potshots at it and then 
delivered a long, mad speech to 
the management of the Paris 
Ritz while standing on • the 
bidet. She nannied him through 
drink and dementia - until he 
frailly shot him sel 

Charles Laughton, remarked 
a friend, was “a great big child 
.who couldn’t play” arid director 
Paul Gregory, who knew him 
well; said that no man had a 
right to have such1 a talent “but 
Charlie also had to have utter 
chaos to make it go. If he didn't j 
have 50 people absolutely 
miserable.' he wasn’t happy.” 
The person he made most 
miserable 'was his wife. Elsa 
Lanchester.: who - was bullied 
and belittled and kept finding 
strange young men in her home. 
Once. Charies told her that he'd 
•had a fellow on the sofa. “Fine, 
okay”, said Elsa, “but get rid or 
the soft.” He did. He sold it- 
“Bui it still him”, she said. 

. CailKn^Thomas, was bred to 
be an intellectual moll by a 
father who believed that a 
woman was a blank slate for a 
man to scribble on; the perfect 
wife for, Dylan. Thomas who 
drank the housekeeping, wrote 
to her “Oh my lovely dear, bow 
I love you”, as" he slept his way 
around America arid returned 
froni drunken sessions in 
London for. Caitlin io pul him 
to bed with bread and milk. 

ISSi , -<i 

Theodora Fitzgibbon: “Not for nothing had 1 been dubbed the intellectual moll” and, inset, Constantine Fitzgibbon 

What th«c brilliant men 
share, beside their genius, is a 
naughty small boy quality 
which intellectual molls seem to 
find irresistible. After the 
Chaplins had visited hinu 
Georges Simenon noted that 
there were certain kinds of men 
who took without giving, quite 
naturally, because they had 
remained children. “So they are 
cruel and egotistical like chil¬ 
dren. That’s what is called 
bohemian. And Charles Chap¬ 
lin remained a bohemian (in his 
soul) in spite of his seven 
children with Oona." Interes¬ 
tingly. Simenon fancied Oona 
like mad and said she was one 
of the rare women, maybe the 
only one. he would i have 
married if he had met her 
before he met his wife, another 
patient saint who. Simenon 
confided in his diary, “under¬ 
stands my need for light sex” - 
an average of four women a 
day. , 

The philosophy put about by 
men of genius and subscribed to 
by-the woriicn who cherish 

them, is that art is more 
important than people. Bui how 
can you be sure that your man 
is a genius and not just a self- 
indulgent drunk? Verlaine left 
home for the amis of Arthur 
Rimbaud, but had a habit ol 
popping back every now and 
again to throw the baby against 
the wall, knife his wife or set fire 
to her hair. "To he a poet", he 
said, at the end of his life. “I 
think one must live intensely in 
every way and remember it” 
Errol Flynn made an almost 
identical death-bed .speech, yet I 
doubt if anyone would have 
considered him a sufficiently 
bona fide genius to excuse all 
the booze and sex and under¬ 
age girls. I go along with a 
young lady called Paula True¬ 
man. who was phoned up in the 
middle of.the night by Thurber 
and Scott Fitzgerald, both 
slurring drunk, insisting on 
coming over, to visit her. 
“Fitzgerald wasn't so dashing”, 
was her vcrdicL.“He was just a 
writer who had too much to,., 
drink” 

Zelda Fitzgerald’s tragedy 
was that she wanted to be 
creative, loo. She tried to be a 
dancer and failed and when she 
wrote stories. ScoiL took them 
over and rewrote them better. 

He took the little bit of self 1 
had”, she wrote. Intellectual 
molls can never compete. 
Martha Gcllhom. Hemingway 
wile mark three, was a formid¬ 
able war correspondent who 
visited as many front lines as 
her husband. "Remember. 
Ernest, that V2 is my story, not 
yours”, she announced crisply, 
as they watched the first flying 
bombs hurtle through the air, 
and then she moved over for 
patient, saintly Mary. Caiilin 
Thomas loved and nannied and 
fought with her husband until 
he died, but she always felt that 
through tending Dylan she 
missed out on her own career. 

Caitlin Thomas and Theo¬ 
dora Fitzgibbon are lifelong 
friends and. this summer, they 
spent two months together 
editing Cai(Jin*s latest life-with 
Dylan book. “Dylan, the en 
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(Dylan Thomas drank 
the housekeeping, wrote 

to Caitlin “how I love 
you" as he slept his way 

around America. She 
stiU put him to bed with 

bread and milk^ 
Thomas an J (’ait fin 

(Charlie Chaplin 
remained a 

bohemian m his 

rriiM itt r» i77m 
with Oona ^ 

(iiap/in and Oona 

(Hemingway propped a 
portrait of Mary's first 
husband on the toilet 

bowl and took potshots 
at it and made a mad 

speech at the Paris Ritz 
standing on the bidet} 

Hemingway and Mary 

chanting companion and friend, 
was far from the ideal hus¬ 
band”. says Theodora. “Caitlin 
wanted to’ be a dancer, you see. 
hut she was always left at home 
with the children. It still 
niggles.” 

Theodora began writing when 
she was with Constantine who 
saw it as a harmless hobby to 
keep her amused. “You musn't 
compare what you do with what 
1 do”, he said. She has now 
written 31 books - 29 cookery 

stopped everything 
to look after me ^ 

books, a novel and two 
autobiographies - as well as 
regular newspaper columns. 
When her first cookery book 
was published, she subscribed 
to a cuttings agency and was 
surprised when nothing much 
came in. “Oh. people wouldn’t 
bother with a little cookery 
book”, her husband said. When 
she finally left him. she pushed 
aside the chest in the hall and 
there, stuffed down the back. 
were all her press notices. 

Now. she is married to 
George Morrison, a film maker 
and photographer, and lives “a 
life full of love and kindness 
and fun** in a house overlooking 
Dublin Bay. George has the grit 
of the creative artist, she says, 
but he is a kind man. *’I don't 
say I come first, before his 
work, but I'm almost on a level 
with it and when 1 had an 
accident, last year, he stopped 
everything to look after me." 

Her two autobiographies 
have taken her front’ 1938 to 
1959. Will she soon be publish¬ 
ing the following 30 years? "Oh. 
1 don't think so”, she says. "I 
don't mind washing my dirty 
linen in public but I have no 
intention of washing the clean. 

*Loir Lies a Loss by Theodora 
h'itzgibixHi. Published on Felt- 
mare 21 by Centitry. £10.^5. 

Bald facts add 
up to a cure Hln a society 

which insists 
that only a full 
head of hair is 
beautiful it's not 
surprising that 
any potential 
cure for baldness 

causes a stir. One of the latest to 
raise hopes has been Minoxidil, 
a blood pressure lowering drug 
manufactured by Upjohn, 
which has the side effect of 
making some of those who take 
it more hairy. 

Results from the US suggest 
that up to a third of men with 
male-pattern baldness (the in¬ 
herited tendency to baldness 
which creeps on with age) may 
get some benefit from rubbing 
Minoxidil into the scalp. Men 
whose hair has thinned rather 
than those whose hair follicles 
have died altogether, have 
reported a "cosmetic” result. 

This fits in with the findings 
of some British doctors who. 
although they don't think 
Minoxidil will prove a cure-all 
for baldness, have found that 
applied to the scalp it can 
help women with a similar 
pattern of baldness. 

There has also been some 
success using Minoxidil to cure 
the minor form of alopecia 
which results in patchy bald¬ 
ness. This can occur sponta¬ 
neously or after illness or 
trauma and is thought to be an 
auto-immune reaction caused 
when, for some reason, the 
body rejects its own hair. 

If all continues to go well in 
America Upjohn plan to apply 
this autumn for a licence to 
market Minoxidil as a baldness 
treatment. 

Biitish doctors. though, 
remain cool about Minoxidil 
being one day bought over the 
counter by anyone worried 
about losing' his or her hair. 
Although they acknowledge that 
Minoxidil could help sonic 
people they are worried about 
possible side effects. 

Healing help 
Strokes often 
give rise to 
speech difficul¬ 
ties in sufferers 
and problems 
with reading and 
recognizing 

- colours and 
shapes. A person's short-term 
memory may be affected and 
there may be difficulty telling 
the lime. 

But patients can be aided by 
volunteers who spend a few 
hours a week helping them to 
overcome the problems and 
regain their shattered confi¬ 
dence. The Volunteer Smoke 
Scheme, part of The Chest, 
Heart and Stroke Association, 
has over 60 branches in Britain 

and is eager to find more 
helpers. 

Volun'.cers do nol require 
any formal training stnd assess¬ 
ment of the patient's needs wilt 
he done by a speech thcrapis:. 
health visitor or doctor 
Patients just need help in 
relearning the old skills 

The shortage ol volunteers is 
most acute in cities Sessions 
arc limned to an hour because 
the process- is exhausting - as 
well as rewarding - lor hoth 
parties. Further details from 
The OhcsL Heart and Stroke 
Association. Tavistock House 
North. Tavistock Square Lon¬ 
don. WCJH 9.IE: oS \y»rlh 
Castle Street. Edinburgh FH? 
3LT-. 28 Bedford Suin' i*c«l:isi 
BT2 7FJ 
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Aspirin darker 

The Department 
of Health has 
decided not to 
warn British 
parents that. 
medicines con¬ 
taining aspinn 
have been linked 

with Reye's syndrome, a rare 
but often fatal illness m 
children. 

This is in spile of the 
American Government’s media 
campaign to warn parents not 
to gise aspirin to children or 
adolescents with chicken-pox or 
flu without first consulting a 
doctor. LIS aspirin makers have 
also agreed that all non-pre¬ 
scription aspirin products 
should carry a warning 

Up to 20n cases of Reye's 
syndrome are estimated to 
occur in the UK each year 
Most often a child who is 
apparently recovering well from 
a bout of illness is suddenly 
struck down by uncontrollable 
vomiting. At first the child 
simply seems lethargic, ihcn he 
may become aggressive. De¬ 
lusions. convulsions and coma 
follow. 

With early intensive care 
most cases could survive hut 
currently 50 per cent die and 
many more are left brain-dam¬ 
aged. 

The latest American study 
suggests that if children with 
chicken-pox or flu are given 
aspirin their chances of de¬ 
veloping Revc’s increase 25- 
fold. 

British aspirin manufacturers 
say the findings need to be 
carefixlly analysed before any 
decision on action can be taken 
and insist that more conclusive 
data on aspirin and Reye’s 
syndrome is needed. 

The National Reye's Syn¬ 
drome Foundation of the UK 
wants the DHSS either to accept 
the US findings or at the very 
least fund more studies on 
Reye's syndrome here. 

The Satianat Reye's Syn¬ 
drome Foundation of the I K is 
at 55 High Street. Banbun 
(>.xon OX16 SET. 

The sticky answer 
nnmn Serendipity is 

often the name of 
ia the game in 
■ medicine, and 
| Vx?: the latest 
| i\Vfc example comes 
H ' I from a young 
" ■■■ American woman 
who suffered from psoriasis. It 
is a difficult skin condition to 
treat. The inflamed patches of 
scaly skin can be kept in check 
with ultraviolet radiation and 
drugs, but as soon as the 
therapy stops the condition 
returns. 

However, the New England 
Journal of Medicine tells of the 
young woman who had a small 
piece of skin removed for 

investigation from her arm. 
which was then stitched and 
covered with sticking plaster. 
After three weeks the skin 
which had been in contact with 
the piaster was clear of pso¬ 
riasis. The remaining patches 
on her arm were also success¬ 
fully treated this way. 

Her doctor. Dr Ronald Shore, 
was prompted to try different 
dressings on patients. He 
discovered that, although not all 
of them were helped, the results 
were us good as using corticoste¬ 
roids. 

Olivia Timfos and 
Lorraine Fraser 

Devoted Marmaine 

£'ti ,. 
J*1 *j^“ 

-.. Hoestjer enticed 
Marmaine . (a .jrort of. Sloane 
Hanger of the Forties) to marry 
hint; wdwiv^Hui^' Edmund 
\VHsoa. He’^hen refused to let 
her have <Md^eh;; compIfliited. 
about everythinff she did «r said. 
when his wqrk was badly,. 
was consistently imfaithful aitd 
also• Ether. “SorprisHtgly few 

times”, she said,, “considering 
how berserk he goes.” Later she 
wrote, “I would do anything, 
eyes leave, him If it. were 
necessary, to help" Em fulfil 
what 1 consider to be his 
destiny. I should count myself 
ind ia; life of little Importance 

’in . shot - a case.” Eighteen 
months later she left him. w 

.. Enjoy those 
golden moments 

am 

If you appreciate the very best in life - you’ll certainly 
appreciate Nescafe Gold Blend? the very best in coffee. 

The unique quality of every single golden bean 
ensures perfect flavour 

No other instant coffee can offer you such a rich, 
smooth, pure taste. It’s a pleasure too good to pass by... 

So we’re pleased to offer you lOp off 
your next purchase of Nescafe Gold Blend. 

. 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Abridged 
version 
diaries Osborne, little-loved Arts 
Council literature director, left for 
an Australian holiday yesterday - to 
recover, it is suggested, “from his 
exertions in undermining his depart¬ 
ment”. Certainly the process of 
demoralisation appears to be com¬ 
plete. On Tuesday Osborne’s four 
staff Icaml they and Osborne will be 
replaced by one part-time official 
and secretary, though their union 
will fight this. The part-timers, no 
longer a separate department, will 
administer a budget which, at 
£450.000, has shrunk dramatically 
in Osborne's 14-year directorship. 
Nor is he renowned for fighting his 
comer he has been quoted as saying 
that writers should slop “screwing 
money out of lhcir fellow citizens' 
purses” and that his department's 
aveing would have a “minute” effect 
on British literary life. What 
Osborne might get in redundancy is 
not known, but. says my mole, he 
left yesterday “looking very happy 
and relaxed”. 

• The title for a British agriculture 
exhibition opening in Moscow next 
Tuesday has been changed at the 
last minute. The Russians had 
suggested “Britagro” - but the 
Foreign Office thought it might give 
the impression of British hostility. 
The compromise: “Britagroprom” 

Dilemma 
Ken Livingstone addresses a confer¬ 
ence in Birmingham tomorrow 
organized by Target Labour Govern¬ 
ment. a new group which will 
campaign for more black and 
women Labour MPs. I trust 
Livingstone will announce that he 
will not seek the nomination for the 
Brent East seat that he has been 
cultivating. As readers of this 
column know, it is widely thought 
that black GLC press officer Diane 
Abbott — one of the new group’s 
organizers - wants the nomination. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Detrimental conduct - by whom? 

‘Mine was a size too big - bat 
they changed it, of course' 

Casualty list 
The diary's list of books and authors 
which, incredibly, have failed to be 
selected for the Book Marketing 
Council's new promotion of the 20 
Best Books On War: Hemingway's 
Farewell to Arms. Mailers Naked 
and the Dead, Erich Maria Remar¬ 
que’s All Quiet on the Western 
Front: Orwell's Homage to Catalo¬ 
nia: Gunter Grass's The Tin Drum: 
Solzhenitsyn's .4i/gMsr 1914: T. E. 
Lawrence’s The Seven Pillars of 
Wisdom: Leon Uris's Exodus: and 
Mikhail Sholokhov's Quia Flows 
the Don. Of those chosen 16 out of 
20 are British, all are in print, and 
many in hardback. Lucky old 
publishers. 

Home comfort 
So much for the. poIyocracy's 
paperback Marxists. After Mrs i 
Thatcher's rebuff by Oxford, Mid¬ 
dlesex Polytechnic is considering 
awarding her an honorary degree. 
The Chairman of the governors, Vic 
Usher, says it would give him "great 
pleasure” and is sure the honour 
w-ould appeal to her. He should 
know: for six years he chaired her 
constituency party. Middlesex Poly, 
it should be noted, is not merely the 
nearest centre of higher education to 
Mrs T*s seal in Finchley: its 
academic registrar is one D. 
Thatcher. 

Tough at the top 
When John Smith, the shadow trade 
minister, launches Labour's Jobs 
and Industry Campaign in Budget 
week, photographs will be issued 
showing him in his-Westminster 
office. Actually they were taken on 
Wednesday in Roy Hauersley’s 
office because it is bigger. Some 
alterations were necessary. A dart 
board was removed from the wall 
and the rubber mat beneath it rolled 
up. Also removed was a wastepaper 
basket containing two copies of 
Beano. 

Instant expert 
The thirst for publicity shown by 
Winchester's Tory MP John Browne 
is becoming indecent. In a letter to 
TV.am. leaked to the diary, he says: 
”! was lucky enough to be asked to 
escort Mr and Mrs Gorbachev to 
some interesting events during their 
recent visit to London. This enabled 
me to get a most unusual insight 
into them informally, in addition to 
the more forma! occasions. In the 
event that Mr Chernenko dies and is 
succeeded by Mr Gorbachev it may 
be of interest to you to have an 
interview with me. I am therefore 
enclosing a copy of my dates and 
telephone numbers in case you wish 
lu gel in touch in a hurrv..Mr 
Browne is a director of Worms 
Tnvcstmeuis. PHS 

On March 16. 1984. I wrote a 
column that dealt with an ominous 
trend within the National Union of 
Journalists - a trend towards the 
censorship by the union's far-left 
busybodics of what journalists may 
write. The article was headed 
“Dimbleby: a victory for free 
speech”, because in it I first 
discussed the disgraceful action by 
the NUJ in attempting to force Mr 
David Dimbleby’s BBC 
colleagues, against their clearly- 
expressed wish, to stop him 
appearing on the Budget day 
programme: the attempt at intimi¬ 
dation was blocked by the High 
Court, which ruled it unlawful. 
Before the court hearing. Mr 
Dimbleby's colleagues had reluc¬ 
tantly agreed to abide by the order 
from their union's executive. Of this 
decision f wrote: 

. . . .the brief change of mind 
must have been influenced by the 
likelihood that for them to 
disobey. . .such proceedings 
could lead to their expulsion 
from the union, with potentially 
ruinous consequences for them, 
should they. - - ever wish to work 
for employers with a journalists' 
closed shop. 

! then went on to discuss another 
example of the drive for left-wing 
censorship of the union's members: 
the case of Mr Ronald Spark of The 
Sun. who »«w expelled from the 
union (this was later changed to a 
temporary expulsion) for bis article, 
written during the Falklands war. 
suggesting that two journalists were 
traitors. Of this matter 1 wrote: 

_The charge was as baseless as 
it was offensive, but the action 
taken against Mr Spark was 
doubly scandalous in that the two 
journalists whose integrity and 
loyally had thus been impugned 
did not themselves take action 
against him. They preferred, 
honourably and sensibly, to 
ignore Mr Spark's comments: it 
u-as two of the union's most 
egregious busy bodies of the far 
left who look it upon themselves 
to complain on behalf of men 
who did not wish to complain. 

The last example of NUJ 
censorship I discussed is the one 
which has prompted me to return to 
the subject today. I referred first to 
an entertaining article by Mr Terry 
Lovell in The Sun. and f quoted the 
following extract from it: 

Mirror, mirror, on the wall, 
which is a woman's sexiest bit of 
all? When you strip down to bare 
essentials to size up your assets, 
you automatically pick out what 
you think arc your best features. 
Perhaps you feel it is your 
beautiful eyes that turn men on. 
Or that your sensational legs grab 
the wolf whistles. Whatever you 
choose, it reveals the hidden you. 
H's all part of a new body 
language discovered by a top 
American psychologist. She calls 
it Body Love. 

The busybodics of the left. I 
should explain, arc not content with 

Everyone knows that Arthur will 
make a comeback. I speak of the real 
King Arthur, monarch of Camclol. 
rex quondam rexque futurus. who 
will eventually return to save this 
realm from its perils. But what of his 
royal counsellor and magician. 
Merlin? What of this man (I use the 
term loosely) who was prophet bard 
and wizard to the first great 
democratic government of the 
country: the ideologue of the Round 
Tabic and the Grail quest: the 
technocrat ofExcalibur and the siege 
perilous: the transporter of Stone¬ 
henge from Ireland: the first great 
British master of shuttle diplomacy 
and political futurology. What of his 
fate? Well, it would appear from 
recent evidence that reports of 
Merlin's death have been greatly 
exaggerated. 

Five hundred years ago Sir 
Thomas Malory, a previously 
respected source, had left no doubts 
about the wizard's demise. (It is true 
that he wrote from jail, and used 
suspect European leaks from Lance¬ 
lot.) Book Four of Caxton's first 
great edition of the Marti’ Darthur 
(1485) describes unequivocally 
"how Merlin was besotted, and 
doled on one of the Lad yes of the 
Lake, and how he was shut in a rock 
under a tree and there dyed”. 

During the following centuries, 
Keith Thomas tells us in his 
authoritative Religion and the 
Decline of Magic. Merlin existed 
only as a vaguely subversive prophet 
of doubtful credentials, much 
involved in regional insurrections - 
part Welsh bard (Myrddin), and part 
Wild Man of Scotland (Merlin 
Silvester, said to have fled bowling 
to the wastes of the Caledonian 
forests). He was mocked by Shakes¬ 
peare in King Lear, placed on die 1 
Index of Prohibited Books by the : 
Pope, and was the subject of several ! 
Acts of Parliament “against fond 1 
and fantastical prophesies”. Swift 1 
wrote an extremely rude political \ 
pamphlet in his name. 

When Tennyson came-to review * 
the evidence for the benefit of ■ 
Victorian empire builders, in his ; 
Idylls of the King (which Swinburne j 
nastily referred to as “The Morte 
d’Albert”), the case stifi seemed ' 
dosed. The earlier Tumours of 
Merlin's seduction and death at the ! 
nimble hands of the lady Vivien in a ( 
Celtic forest (now French) were ' 
apparently confirmed in much ‘ 
greater, and suprisingfy exotic. ‘ 
detail. My lady Vivien, in a tight 
dress of rush-grey samite, “that , 
more expressed/Than hid her”, . 
inveigled a secret from the old ! 
wizard as they lay together beneath 
an ancient oak tree. Jealous of the ‘ 
political and amorous successes of * 
the Round Table, Vivien instantly ■' 
used the charm to seal him up for ' 
ever, inanimate and invisible, so - , 

in the hollow oak he lay as dead. : 
And last to life and use and name 
and fame. 

Thus spoke the Poet Laureate the \ 
voice of the Establishment But was ] 
Merlin quite dead? The final 1 

wording of the report seems ” 
ambiguous. 

Indeed there has always been a d 
second, and more radical, tradition % 
of commentators who suggested s 
from the beginning that Merlin's J 
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sniffing out and attempting to 
silence views which do not please 
them; they now invite anyone, 
outside the union as well as inside, 
to do a spot of do-it-yourself 
censorship. And so it was with the 
Sun article, as I then went on to 
explain, saying that the article 

. . . formed the substance of a 
complaint to the NUJ by a Miss 
Bach ini. She claimed that she was 
“upset” by the “glances” of a 
man reading the article opposite 
her in a train, and. when she 
bought the paper herself she 
“became even more upset and 
angry”. The most horrible thing 
about this story so far is that it is 
not altogether impossible that 
Miss Bach ini was telling the 
truth: there may indeed be a 
woman so priggish, stupid, 
humourless and hysterical that 
she did experience what she 
claims to have felt. But Miss 
Bachini's problems, whether 
physical or psychological, arc not. 
thank God. my concert!. My 
concern is with the fact that Mr 
Lovell was haled before an NUJ 
complaints committee, “con¬ 
victed" of “conduct detrimental 
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to the interests of the union”, in 
that he had “encouraged dis¬ 
crimination on grounds of gen¬ 
der". and "reprimanded”. 

My article appeared, as I say. on 
March 16. 1984. Four months iaicr. 
to the day. a complaint u-as laid 
against me for “conduct detrimental 
to the profession of journalism”, not 
hy Miss Bach ini herself but by 
someone bearing the interesting 
name of Michael Ann Mullen. 

Mike (1 hope 1 may be forgiven 
the familiarity - we're a matey 
bunch in the* NLTJ) was then my 
branch's Equality Officer (there's 
glory for you.'); well. I am all for a 
spot of Equality, but I cannot help- 
feeling that Mike carries it a trifle 
tar. particularly since 1 am assured, 
by ihosc in a position to know, that 
he is really a woman. 

That Mike took four months to 
cook up her complaint is an 
interesting reflection on its authen¬ 
ticity. to say nothing of hers. But it 
meant that when it was tabled I was 
working abroad. The union . regu¬ 
lations for the hearing of a 
complaint lay down that there must 
first be a hearing before a com mince 

of. the branch to which the member 
complained of belongs. My- own 
branch is now firmly, controlled by 
the far left, and I felt that I could 

. therefore look forward to the kind of 
justice that used to be dispensed, by 
that nice Mr Vyshinsky, or possibly 
the King of Hearts (“Sentence first, 
verdict afterwards”). _• 

Nor .was I disappointed; having 
arraigned a notorious enemy of the 
people and capital isl-roader, they 
proceeded to breik their own rules 
wholesale. For instance; the rules 
insist that . . no action shall be 
taken against any member unless 
that'member has been given an 
opportunity to defend ftirnsdf...”. 
Bor the same rules require .the 
hearing to be completed within eight 
weeks of the complaint. Obviously , 
the dictates of natural justice must 
mean that when a member com¬ 
plained against cannot, because of 
work commitments, appear within 
the eight weeks, the right of a proper 
opportunity for defence takes 
precedence. Not in this case, though: 
they went ahead in my absence, and 
even managed to ensure that I did 
not know when the hearing was to 
lake place until it was over. 

Thc purpose of the branch hearing 
is only to determine whether there is 
a prima-fecic case to go before the 
union's national executive, the only 
body that can decide whether, a 
member has broken the rules. The 
hranch. therefore, may not itself 
declare that there has been a breach: 
my branch, of course, decided to 
ignore that provision and an¬ 
nounced that 1 was in breach of no 
fewer than th rcc of the rules. 

The rules in question arc part of 
the union's “Code of Conduct", a 
document of which a journalists' 
union should be ashamed. It- is 
partly superfluous (“A journalist 
shall protect confidential sources of 
information”), partly ridiculous ("A 
journalist shall no*, accept bribes”), 
partly ignored by the left (“A 
journalist shall at all times defend 
the principle of the freedom of the 
Press") and partly impudent' (“A 
journalist shall only mention a 
person's race, colour, creed, illegit¬ 
imacy. marital status or lack of it. 
gender or sexual orientation if this 
information is strictly relevant”). 

Anyway, when I discovered that 
these shenanigans had taken place, 
together with their outcome. 1 made 
my own mistake. I should have gone 
straight to the courts for a 
declaration that the decision was a 
nullity. on the grounds that. my 
opponents had broken both the rules 
of natural justice and. the unions 
own regulations. Instead. 1 .em¬ 
barked upon a different course of 
action, which led to proceedings that 
put me strongly in mind of the Irish 
judge w ho vowed that he would lean 
neither to partiality on the one hand 
nor to impartiality'on the other. But 
l shall tell the second half of the 
story, -and draw attention to the 
serious implications that flow from 
it. tomorrow. 

(To be concluded) 
© T«»m Xtutpaptre United. HRS 

Tne Reagan .Administration's cam¬ 
paign to '-scir the Strategic Defence 
(or^Star Wars”) Initiative ismowitt. 
full swing and hardly a.day .passes 
without some enthusiastic _ new 
pronouncement from the president' 
or ; the secretary ’'i of ; defence, 
accompanied by an unusually 
persistent drumbeat from the US ~ 
government's publicity machine. country’s, moral; unity oF/purpose ~**%$*V 

Mr Caspar Weinberger’s recent and made va£‘ expenditure :^ 
trip to' Europe has chiefly been offensive -missiles 
devoted to the task of converting- . irrelevant 
sceptical European governments-and Seen in this light the. prtsidentls r& . ___ 
public, or at least to shut them up recourse to an amt-missitejlefebce, 
and slop them from spoiling the and many of the things 
president's efforts to ■ persuade - said to justify it, ■ become at-hasT^^^f' 
American public opinion, which is ' understandable... Star Ways ''must 
what really matters to him. ...appear the.. least damagiD^and,%^ 

In spite of this propaganda / politically -speaking,; the; smptea/./" 
barrage I remain unconvinced. The way to go about, restoring' 
whole enterprise still seems • a credibility of nudes- cteieneacK^andr >. 
dangerous aberration as weir as an - cal mi ngau - i pereasi ngly damaging^; . 
almost criminal diversion of vast outhre^of 
resources from far more, urgent ' Ifoneacceplstftc purely polrtk^l V;,;-^, 
strategic priorities. What has- now framc of:refercnce. fte has;-a-pm^ 
dawned on me. after listening for-a a nearty foolproof defence 
whole weekend to American ex peris/- . i ncom i ng missi Jesi s fo uftd a hum C 
arguing the issue among thernslcves, of psychological horrors disapp^nC-iT.- 
is how intensely political in inten- • It no longer becomes 1 neonceivabJe',-^^’ 
tion the idea has been from its birth to press Ine button. androbusfanti?', /-">'/// 
in March 1983. Comrmmisrtr can be adopt«J at tiie- J^^/ 

. Reagan's main object was to deal. . verbal and conventional * ftriliftn# 
in the politician's instinctive' level without giving everyoite 
fashion, with the problem of rapidly . shudders, t. ^ ',i >.V—'-M 
dwindling public belief in nuclear •* These blessings arc partjcuIaEly^/tfe 
deterrence. “Star Wars” is.. the -/ effectiveif * if is assumedt<as'' H‘ s&pipj 
offspring not of some Dr Strange- . probably is by most Americans 
love in the Pentagon who wants 10 their hearts) lhat. Arnerican 
scupper the .Geneva, arms talks1 bill oology will give them a! lead over the Zb-s 
of the fear.-and uncertainty of.' Soviet Union /once an- aHti-im^l^r^'^^ 
ordinary Americans - the ‘ same ‘ race.is-begun —_in other words.'Tfet.’ 
mood.that produced the country’s ;.. the Amentan president'will be/abfcAt? 
nuclear freeze “movement and the i 'to fire hjs.missiles.to good^effixt 
CatholicV bishops' pastoral .letter . the Russians ySU/rM^ Sui^’orit^tS ^?^-?^’ 
condemning indiscriminate nuclear'the best form of credibility arotmdr‘>;;i^: 
warfare. V----V But. the beauty-of the Star 

The extent of Reagan's difficulty : concept is that it takes' cafe/of thfeu 
can be seen in an authoritative. ..possibility of a dead heat. Next bcsT"^ 
survey conducted in 1984 by the to- superiority is the sense . 
Public Agenda Foundations. This . security,--' combined with- moral/f 
showed, among other things, that 96..- satisfaction,., that irises if neither 
per cent of Americans believe that stdecan hantitheothaf-- ' 
“picking-a fight with the. Soviet ; . The president's imm -problem g 
Union is too dangerous tn a nuclear 7 the time factor/ Hfc can only/actHeye.7^ 
world”: 89 per cent think that “both . ..ihc soolhmg effect he desires 
the US and the Soviet. Union would.--van persuade jus cou n fry me n ■ .that *^7 
bo completely destroyed” in an all- ' defence, in space is. virtually in 
oui nuclear vvar. 83 per'cent say that grasp. An incrKhWy expensVvC- tpjr 
"we cannot be certain that life'on .which /may .or may.T^not/jestare^i^.ily 
earth will continue after a nuclear . national securitv in 2fl years^ time is - ; • : 
war”: 68 per cent reject the , not a commodity- ;tiiat ,-even - 
proposition that the US cbuld “win" ’’salesman of geniuslfinds'if easy ."(07 . 
any kind of nuclear war against the ; sell. He-is trying, very hard_td^ i;3^> 
Soviet Union. ’ ■ 7 ! produce the^ psychological . effects' of 

These reactions 'derive ultimately- -^possession without possession. 
from the feet that the strength of the . The requirements, of such : a; 
Russian arsenal and the loss oF /.estic campaign are- 'directly '- at-; ^ ^ 
American strategic, superiority'have ' variance with those/ of AmeHsti!* 
fhneAiinhltr Cun L infn 1 ho A morip-m - nikn Avil^f.AnfvM ' ' 1' r"-S . 

expenditure, jfie -jrwrerpS^";’iwao^i|s#- 
obliged.to few tfte-tembfe 
queslionMhe more tifisodestionA^ 
asked the more likely tney_werertp 7-^ 

Mil.. .t'a-M ' 1 ■i..--'- 

whole enterprise still seems • a 
dangerous aberration as wall as an 
almost criminal diversion of vast 
resources from far more, urgent 
strategic priorities. What has'now 
dawned on me. after listening for-a 
whole weekend to American experts/ 
.arguing the issue among thernslcves. 
is how intensely political .in inten¬ 
tion the idea has been from its birth ‘ 

-iirMardj 1983. 
: Regan’s main object was to deal. 

offspring not of some/ Dr Strange- 
love in the Pentagon who wants 10 
scupper- the .Geneva, arms talks1 but 

thoroughly sunk into the American, allies.' however who cari 
public consciousness. Their impli- public" opiriioh in their own oouiN^ 
cation is obvious. Unless American . tries if they can say' that 4%:V^boteX£77. 
public opinion takes a far more idea_is hypothetical. '; 7.v 
sophisticated view; than it has ever in other words it looks asIf^noW: 
taken on any subject before,' story: of Artiencan foreign polkSliS; - //^-i;, 
Americans ^nust. entertain the . about lobe reenacted -a ^ 
strongest doubts about whether their of -a political : prpblent,- adbmed "'--'> ^ 

The once and future force: Richard Holmes 
on the enduring magic of Merlin 

Wizard of Id 
who still 

lives in us all 

At Merlin's feet the wily Vivien lay - but did she succeed in shotting 
him np behind a rock? The fateful encounter as seen by Dort 

departure was merely temporary, knew the history of people long past 
Merlin. like a true wizard, was more and could fortcll the future. I knew 
than met the eye. He was not only then the secrets of nature, bird flichi. 
King Arthurs counsellor and emi¬ 
nence grisc; he was in fact the 
embodiment of a whole alternative 
view of personal power and 
achievement. Rather than worldly. 
Arthurian success, he represented 
the eternal principle of inner 
spiritual development. He was the 
hope of oppressed lives, the triumph 
of instinct and the human heart, and 
this was his real enchantment. He 
was. _ in William Blake's words. 
Imagination eternally trying. 10 

escape from Mailer. And as" such he 
could never really die. He was the 
permanent Opposition. 

Even earlier than Malory, there 
was the counter-evidence of Gcof* 
fret of Monmouth, who claims in 
his I it a Merit ni (c. 1150) that 
Merlin's death was really a retire¬ 
ment for further reflection. He- 
slippcd away into his magic glass 

.palace or observatory* with its 70 
windows, deep in the wild wood, 
where he studied and took inspi¬ 
ration from nature and the stars.- 
The material for Geoffrey's exclus¬ 
ive interview included this beautiful 
and oracular statement from the- 
Welsh wizard: “I was taken out of 
my true self, l was as a spirit and 

Correction 
The article on ihe attempted kidnapping 
of Mr llnuru Dikko (this page jeslerday) 
should ha\e indicated that Major 
■Mohammed Yusufu decided to reveal 
details of Nigeria's role in the attempt. 

knew the history of people long past 
and could fortcil the future. I knew 
then the secrets of nature, bird flight, 
star wanderings and the way fish 
glide.” 

It is the resurgence and return of 
this poetical and irrepressible 
Merlin, which ! think wc have 
witnessed in many forms -during 
recent years. In popular literature we 
lind him eccentric, donnish and 
kindly, attempting to school Arthur 
out of his mure chauvinist altitudes 
in T. H. White's great trilogy,. The 
Once and Future King (White once, 
wrote to bis old Cambridge tutor “I 
have suddenly discovered that , . . 
the central theme of the - Morte 
Darthur is to find an antidote to 
war.”) More romantically we find 
him in Mary’ Stewart's The Last 
Enchantment: and more carthily in 
Robert Nyc's lascivious ' fantasy 
Merlin. We sec his Gandaifian grey- 
shadow in Tolkien’s Lord of the 

substrata of the psyche, and this was 
obviously also Merlin’s task in 
medieval culture”. 

Clarifying and building on these 
strange insights. Nikolai Tolstoy in a 
most striking new book. The Quest 

■ tor Merlin (Hamrsh Hamilton.. 
£12.95). has developed a compre¬ 
hensive picture of Merlin as both a 
genuine historical figure - a 
northern druid-bard of the late sixth 
century -- and as a mythical force 
who represents, like the tribal 
medicine man or shaman, the 
eternal need to bring spiritual 
power, through art and ritual and 
rhetoric, back into daily life. 

Altogether the new position of 
Merit mis Rividivtts has been well 
summed up in that biblc of modern 
Arthurian literature*. Brewer and 
Taylor's The Return of King Arthur 
(1983). “Increasingly Merlin is the 
dominant figure in recent Arthurian 
writing and this is surely significant 
of cultural change... Merlin may be 
symbolic of the powers of the 
human ' mind, with which the 
popular imagination is now so 
patently fascinated. ... As we 
recognize the need to take account of 
our power over our environment 
with its alarming implications, and 
of those subconscious urges which 
wc can neither understand nor 
control, we tell ourselves new- 
stories. In them, wc nu longer focus 
on Arthur as super-ego. but on 
Merlin as id." 

Indeed, the Wizard of Id shall 
never die. as long as we need fits 
wily inspiration, his mysterious 
insights, his Zcn-likc humour, and 
above all his hope for a better 
kingdom to come. Of all the modem 
retellings of Merlin's story* there is 
none that strikes me as so clearly a 
masterpiece, and as so convincing 
and apposite evidence of his magic 
survival, as the huge, swirling novel 
hy John Cowper Powys cmillcd 
J’orius (1951). 

Set in fifth century Wales of the 
Celtic dark age (a time less remote 
than one might think), it .tells hpw 
Prince Porius. through Merlin's 
guidance, learns to identify with the 
oppressed forest peoples whom he 
must ultimately lead into the dawn 
of a higher and" brighter civilization. 
In the final chapter,. Porius does 
indeed release Merlin from beneath 
that terrible rock, and as the> stand 
Together on the high, stony crag, he 

.hears the distant, haumingsounds of 
the future. 

Prince Porius "fancied he coiild 
catch moving up to that mountain- 
top a .vast, indescribable, multitud¬ 
inous murmur, groping up. fumbling . 
up. like a mist among mists, from all 
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president, whom they instinctively : without any consultation. ovctsoW *:--/// §< .: 
admire and trust, would, actually as the philosopher’s stone, and^1ate£ -7:- j/£:; - 
commit national suicide on their V-discrcdued by. practical limitations1;^^?. 
behalf - let alone on behalf of after the: maximum ftiss ■ 
European affics - m the hope of aggravation has been caused. -. =.^, - 
winning the unwmnable. There is -no easy answer-to.-•'t|»/'':l;'/i'%?ij'< 

This is bad enough from the deterrence problem, and.we-- musL-r^.-iiCit 
administration's point of vid«r.:but cither team to ■ accept 'the theory. Tt ^ 
n looks even worse in the context of wiib ail its problems in the age of > i 
recent East-West relations. When nuH«ir nariiv: or -attemoi : recent East-West relations. When 
detente was in vogue the question 
whether deterrence was credible 
seemed academic. 

• Part of the great foHy of Reagan's 
early rhetoric was its self-defeating 

. nuclear parity;or;, attempt 
dissolve them in -a wider detente."f /^./ 
The difficulty President Reagan and; -’v^>^S., 
the American people find in 
either ty"going to give us ail 8 great. • - 
deal of trouble. • .f 

saw the light 

-- . . up. iikc a mist among mists, rrom an 
and hts silver sewn presence ,hc forests and. valleys of Ynvs 

in .mhn Knnrm.in c F\mrntthur onn n 'J - -• in John Boorman's Excaltbur and 
also, invoking the benevolent Force, 
in Star Wars. 

He has also received the tribute of 
serious, not to say abstruse, psycho¬ 
logical and historical study. Maric- 
Louise von Franz's fascinating book 
The Grad Legend, based on the 
papers of Emma Jung, asserts 
Merlin's permanent importance as 
an architype of the magic trickster, 
the healer of our wounded relations 
with the collective unconscious.. 
“Again and again he holds open .the 
approaches to the divine-animal 

ie light 
• , 3 naimn. thcy are ground, very inventive, energetic: and extremely : 
Pleased with themselves, particu- . successful. The first governor ofjhe^;:.^; 
lariv their language, and snobbish: Bank of England and seven ofhis;24: 
Tliey ary addicted to bizarre and founder directors were Huguenots. .•/>>.:> “j 
uieasy londs. They are ambitious Fr.ogs hopped into : the Otv' 
and restless busybodics. They are founding fathers of chartered-^ 
patriotic and chauv imstic. Above all counianev and insurance; Around: j 
they are .invincibly convinced of Spitaltields Huguenot weavers ahd.M“';.'>.;'j 
their national superiority to all other watchmakers showed enough'inven-: : 
nauous and races. live ness to amaze the: w-orld.'ami'^rhl-'t- 

riierrcncn. oJcoursc. Though it enough energy 10 hui id - several 
could just us easily be the racialist pyramids if they had wanted:to..-fn 
Frvnili vivw of the English. Lev fine and dccorativc and applied arts. ^ 
munches across lu Munchc. The mysteries like working-gold and 
Frogs ami In 101 tilings arc old Irving wood. Huguenots were the ^ 

■Lndnd\nelnnho,IiT,a nH Fra ncoph 1 les in ihc world, and art ists such as ? .v>; 
x.crsa- Roubiliac and Tijoii ornamented ihc / 

neighbours and strangers. This is not face or England. Thcv were Terrific^ 

I An,d "!c arc Marlborough would not have beaten" . 
\rC ,hrcc KhVV lhc French without the Hugucnbts V 

SmniiS? in Ihii ^,rTma|rk,ablC in hfs arnil« and on his staff. . Lonnection in this special relation- vv 
ship, which has giv-en us household u. he °j. Huguenots 'who;. ..-^v T 
names like Courtaiild and Boson- became eminent Englishmen pop up;-, v. - ; / 
'quel. Plimsoll and Rogci. Blanch- l? a” aj/?as .°* »«tional 
(lower and Courage, as British as Pav,d Garrick -10 Field Marshal 
beer. Lord Ligtmier; and from Paui.v/:. 

In Oaobcr 1685 Louis XIV RciL‘rc- "ho crossed the . Atbntic / ^1:. 
signed the Revocation of the Edict dj Tnac^e famous Midnight1 L ' /l^ ./ 
of Nates, depriving the Huguenots • 1 -.'J0 Pe,er Dol,ond- whose name 
of ihcir remaining right to freedom -s j11 bl^ssc/d by-all who wear 5PCCS. Vv .V^.-i 
of worship in France. More than and contact lenses. : ' : • 1 i 
200.000 »l his must valuable and The. Huguenots "became English 
energetic citizens tied from pcfr .worthies: Baillieu. ^ Cazalet: ' — 
H’cuiton. mpmcrishing France and Oienevix. Dc La Mare. Mamneatif 
enriching the rest orthe world. Ifthe LayanJ. Mallalieu. RomiHy. £vei>, 
Huguenots had not been driven out • 'hose who did not make it .into-tite - 
m Fiance, history could well have Dictionary of National-Biography 
taken a different course. France established a tradition.ofhardworit". 
mtgni hayc ruled the world, and high thinking, and orderly: living/ 
Atstls to Twickenham by English" There, is a famous- engrawng- fewi- 
rugby supporters would be even Hogarth showing the HuguenolSV 
more frustrating than they arc todav. coming out of their-' - efttiitjr^ 

The Huguenots arc the French contrasted with . the -cfrunllraftci" 
Protestant followers of. Calvin. Jisordcrly indigenous English On. Ih^ 
There is some dispute about ihe other side of the gutter. •, 
origin of. Ihetr nickname. 5ome -The tcrcenicnarv vwir Vhe:; 

S^s celebrated .wnth Sle tSip/a^ 
Gentian1 for a confederate: others jollification!' There is to 1 be-a ; 
connet^. it with the name. of. a historical conference an e3diibitwfti: 
ST ^^rgomaster. Besancon called “The Quiet Conqu^lffi1' 

French sectarians.- Henri Estienne in and ^mXtioTS^' 
Apolppe pour Ilerodvte (1566) Hugucnotein BrS - ' " 

established a Tradition ofhard^vbrk,. 
htgh thinking;, and orderly: living/ • - 
There is a famous engravi ng- -- 4^- 
Hogarth showing the Huguenots./£/?.• y': 
coming out of their/-.1 
contrasted with , the - drunk" 
d 1 sorderiy indigenous En^ish on .th^ *i-/: 
other side.of the gutter.., ; 

The tercentenary ' wifi :L;l»'-;:i?;/ 
celebrated .with suitable pibmp and 
jollification. There is id ' 

b’n10!^ corfennee. aft: 
cal I ed The Quiet Conquest” at -ia.1;- 
Museum of London', arid- 
caned Huguenot Heritage deSCTT^rig ^-T./iv / 
the history; and ‘Contribution.of 4h®- 
Huguenots in Britain.. ‘ - r ^•T//V/> 

Prydcin, the responses of ihmime- Geneva ; burgomaster. Besancon called “The (Wi S. 1- 
table weak and terrified "and Huges: CencvT .was a coSi 
unbeauttful and unednsidered and bolthole across the border for the called " 
unprotected creatures, for whom French sectarians.-Henri SfeSne in 
this fim-boro and first-betrayed of Apologia pour IModS?™;inS 
the wily earth, this ancient .vfle-. asserts somewhat ‘ obviously that -.- 4 vn." and W'ti.1 

complice of Time, was still plotting Huguenot comes from Hugo, be- ped^a 
a second Age ofGold." rauSe lhc of T0^ SSSE^ 

And is it only my foftcy Thai we JjJ meet al^nigln dandestinely .near Prince Henry throughriS Tincs jlf -^ 
loo can. hear sbmething Very, like - descent in The 
that now. beyond all the . round ; •^LdSl? lhe Spencer femtly. Frogs 
tables and troubled spires' .of !“?! refugees had ;on Next time vou 
Camdot? ••••. ' - 

Uafacd. tWS 

Englisii life. Perhaps because, they 
had lost everything, and-had ib start 
from scratch, they were industrious. 

■ descent in The tovftl [ioe ahd 'uift1'' 
the Spencer femily. Frogs RufcVOKHir/fV':' 

Ncm ftme you are templcd;ib iM%rV ^:" 
they ■ sor»,c /irritable*chauvfntsuc 
start about ih<* FwVh about the French. remcmbev.-weftJb - 

arc French. . . .,;.7 ■■ 

r. . -- 
V- " . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE DOLLAR 
- JV?ra -Thatcher’s journey to 

71 WaSbiiigiofo next "week cotifes at 
■ ■i&'pSM^T ^ 
ijT^wAt^ly persistent exchange 

■Tate CTisajL.lt was-only last month 
'’•. that- her Chancellor ' returned. 

• of F-3vc”_ top finaifee xninisters 
■ saving *:giecel of paper said to 
dantonstiatc a n^. wiUingness 

^^ipfcxveiie' .against vthe dollar. 
This >*^5tbup of? Five** com¬ 
munique 4s coming to Iarfc like 
the-h^unicb agreement of the 
world's ^currency markets. The 
PnnJe.Mi wster. invested con- 
Sidecable personal political capi- 
talin securing it. and will look . 
something more than foolish if it 
is shown to be worthless. 

From • the start, the British 
government seemed to be over¬ 
selling “a modest change of 

.emphasis; by the Reagan Ad- 
jninisiradiDB* -with inflated talk 
rfJtew?telep.honic links between 
central hanks to" enable Instant 
rad substantial “concerted inter- 
yention”.Bul there does seem io 
have been American backtrack¬ 
ing: i^Ti.eAjiieric^ govern-' 

. ment was said-to accept that the 
dolJar. was “overvalued"; and so, ' 
On rarions occasions, the Presi¬ 
dent's henchmen have agreed. . 
Yet this week tbe Prcsident went' 

’• bach to hii old lick'Of attributing ‘ 

dollar strength io the feebleness 
of the European economies; an 
attitude, which implies dial the 
dollar is not:Overvalued at all, 
and that intervention -would be 
positively misguided. 

Yet according to the European 
members of- the “Group of 
Five*’. - Germany, France and 
Britain - the American govern¬ 
ment did agree to take pan in 
concerted intervention intended 
to demonstrate the risks of 
continued speculation on an 
ever-strengthening dollar. The 
Americans were" not, of course, 
prepared to save an individual 
weakling' currency. But the 
agreement implied that they 
would choose their moment to 
sell dollars substantially, in order 

: to create a sleep, break in the 
upward dollar line on the 
currency markets' beloved 
chans. 

It may be that the agreement 
was oyer-interpreted. The result 
has certainly not lived up to the 
prospectus. There has, true 
enough, . been -some American 
intervention, but the American 

■ foreign exchange markets have 
treated it as a polite diplomatic 
triviality. The dollar has con¬ 
tinued on its own way, checked 
mainly by the German Bundes¬ 
bank, angrily accepting the main 
burden of intervention; or falling 

(as . it did yesterday) largely 
through normal market reactions 
as speculators realised their 
profits. • 

One - explanation is that 
Washington has, for the past few 
weeks, been paralysed by an 
interregnum at the top of the 
United States Treasury, with 
vacancies too at other points of 
access to the President's ear. The 
markets are still daily waiting the 
resolution of this indecision 
watching for evidence of sub¬ 
stantial intervention by the 
Federal Reserve Board. It would 
be greatly to Mrs Thatcher’ 
advantage if American co-oper¬ 
ation were to be demonstrated 
before her trip to Washington. 

For while the Germans are 
also clearly angry, it is the British 
government that is suffering the, 
greatest embarrassment The 
Germans have long pressed for 
intervention; but the British only 
changed their tune in favour last 
month, and the Government got 
itself into something of a 
doctrinal tangle in the process. 
To have changed tack to no avail 
would be doubly damaging. If 
the British government cannot 
now persuade the Americans to 
play, its diplomatic failure would 
be compounded by an ineffective 
policy swerve. 

s. • • • •• -. ARE EMBRYOS EXPENDABLE? 
Mr. Epoch Powell's B ill addresses 

. itself., ‘ to.; the. singIe; ‘ mosr 
controversial -'matter :inquired. 
mto b'ythe Warnock . committee 
on ■human■ fertilization; and: 
embryology,the creation and use. 

.. of human-embryos: outside the 
•womb.'. ': .. •• :.VV • ; 

The Bill has the great merit of 
being founded in a clear and 
intelligible ; moral -;; position: 
that human.beings'are never to 
be treated by • one ^-another : 
instrumenially, that -their life, is,’ 
to be te^ieoted and protected for \ 
its. own sak^andtbatiifebegins4 
at conceptioji from; which point ; 
it develops ;tn ■continuity ..to 
maturity and beyond. From that: 
it fondws that tOampuIation of 
S human ^ embryo, - qf which- 
medical science is now capablc, 
is -: licit ■ only ", if “directed Vto 
the:. continued' fife and "true 
deydopnirat of * that embryo. 

. To , make it“>jhe? object of- 
experimentatfoiiwfucb Interferes" 
with:oi* jri^liidesthat purpose is; 
to. ianeatUt. instrurnoatally .. and 
is a betrayal of buraanfty. The . 

• Bill .thus- Tounded cuts “through ■ 
argument 'about ":the stage of . 
prenatal developmenrthat first 
attractedtiie protoctibn due tp life; ; 
with a Short answer- ab ovo \ 1 

• R' is! riof however: a^straighf- 
fonMard matter to translate these 
precepts into public law, which . 
already ,, containsprovisions 
ruxming in a counter direction. ' 
The/ ~«ruples ? here displayed : 
about .;ihe- treatment;-‘of: -an:' 
embiyo are in painful contrast 
with ihc‘treatment the abortion* 
laiy rperthits of lhe maturer _ 
foems. V/bat is more, consist- _ 
eocy would extend these scruples 
to the, prohibition of two widely^ • 
accepted^'forins,; Of. so-called . 

. contraception; the imra-uterine 
"wii iiaiKf- the post-coital pill 
wfocho^crate^ tb^'preyent ■ the- 
implantation, of- fertilized .ova 

"Ictnbtyos) in- ihnwomb.. ?: •* ■ *1 
The-; KH presents, a challenge . 

to. law smd practice, now-Obtain- . 
• rag vEveu?_SQ;it does not*: as . : 

drafted fufly match the nvorality ' 
that inspires it. According to its :; 
explanatory, memorandum the 

‘ Bill “prevents a human _embtyo 
being; created, kept* or used tor ■*. 
any puipcBe other tiian^enabling 

a child. to be boro by a 
particular woman". Only the 
Secretary of State may authorize 

' such a procedure, which would 
; thus become :the only form of 

medical .. treatment requiring 
prior, notification and consent 
by public authority. Yet if this 
is to read it correctly, the Bill 
does not establish, a one-to-one 
correspondence between embryo 
rad . child-to-be-born-by-a- 

i- particular-woman. 
. This is. presumably because 

Mr . Powell wishes to accommo¬ 
date the treatment of infertile 
women by in vitro fertilization 

: m the ^present State of. the art. 
: Thait involves the creation of 
.‘^pare" embryos because not 
all dva - fertilized ■ m vitro are 
suitable foi implantation,: and 
because- hot' all reinserted 
embryos implant in the womb, 
so that ;it* is advisable to have 
others. ready for the woman’s 

■ next cycle in case. The embryos 
- that are hot inserted and are 

required by the Bill to be 
destroyed, may be said to have 
been created for the purpose of 
enabling a child to be born to a 

■woman, but they must also be 
. said to have been created and 

; used ihstniraehtally. 
' Still, ' the Bill plainly 
■achieves the purpose Of exclud¬ 
ing experiments on . (though 
not observation of) embryos 

■ created outside the womb. In 
doing so it bloclp one avenue of 
improvement, in a form of 
treatment it makes room for. 
It also forgoes the benefits 
of one type of * research into 
male infertility, chromosomal 
abnormality and . miscarriages. 
The value and productivity of 
research work done on human 
human embryos directed to 
those-fields: of inquiry are 
contested^within the profession. 
-A layman might observe that the 
fruits :of" a particular line of 
research can never be weighed in 
advance^ but; that genetically 
informed:Jiving ^ human tissue 
looks Hire promising material for 
the laboratory. ■ 

The Bill's; supporters will 
brush aside the hypothetical 
benefits.of such research with the 
objection that h is illicit because 

it subjects human life to the 
convenience of the laboratory. It 
is not to be denied that human 
life informs the embryo. But 
for the first days of the 
embryo's existence that life is 
without consciousness, without 
sentience, without movement, 
without articulation, without 
final individuation, without an 
independent basis of existence, 
and without rites of the church 
for its entrance or exit Jt is, on 

* another view, great in potential¬ 
ity and empty in actuality. It is 
not what it may become. It i% 
though it will soon cease to be, m 
some circumstances and for 
good reason expendable - a view 
that appears to be taken by 
nature herself for whom half of 

. the embryos conceived have no 
future. 

It was with such con¬ 
siderations in mind that 
the majority ©f the Warnock 
committee favoured the 
licensing of experiments on 
human embryos up to fourteen 
days old under strict controls as 
tp the purposes and conditions 
attaching to. the. experimenta¬ 
tion. It was a utilitarian 
judgement, of the kind that 
determines the great majority of 
social laws, to the effect that the 
benefits for the treatment of 
infertility and advancement of 
medical science more generally 
could be expected to outweigh 
the measurable harm implicit in 
the practice. 

The judgement is countered 
by an intuitive morality - that to 
treat human life in that way, any 
human life, is intrinsically 
wrong. The Government is 
thought to be among the 
utilitarians in this matter. If that 
view is to carry the day on 
Friday, against the ranks of 
inluitionjsts in the House of 
Commons, the minister will 
have to show that the several 
interrelated novelties concerning 
human fertilization that perplex 
society, and were considered by 
the Warnock committee, are 
properly to be judged by 
their effects and can best 
be regulated by the sort of 
administrative framework which 
that committee proposed. 

HAIRED, HISTORY AND HOLOCAUST 
.- “Did fix million really die?’, 

was:- the^tfe oT>a'-pamphlet 
circiiIatKlj’some-yearsago m this:' 
cotihiry'-by • ^an ^extreme right- 
wingTjotitical gi^b. The pre- 

. tehee. '^Bismterested; scientific; 
. inquirybehind such publications 

; Their 

- .obje^is t^ 
/ . cal^ltutfcbjjt -vto .; renabiUtate 

“ Nazfem l^ sugaring that if was 
. not.r^jly^s black as if has been 

r painted; the process to 
-ericoura^‘Vrati-semitism by 
suggs&injg: received 
yer^^bf. i^hblpcaustis a. self- 
5crving3ewai&^ to 

; stimulate fetfrigtrofamong 

‘ - -.Tho^./ol^ecfives - a^ yeryi 
nasty ; caie^ rjand; for; obvious 
reaMras they ^m even nastier 
wheO- pursued ip: "Gdmany by 

here. 
• G^rmaDt'■ liberals ? art;, ' rightly 

seijsitiye -to-.-any' attem’jst tp.. 
rehabilitate Nazfsm orbneourage 

■; anti-semHism. Thar motives for. 
'.wishing; ^ iri^re tt ;a crime, .to. 

V deny ft^rtalhYlpf lhe hplocaust 
.^are .’entirely; !^npurabl^;.Yetm. 

*T doing so- urey are trying ,tb use 

t * • - **j-• - * 

-the criminal ,-law for ends to 
; which Jt is not appropriate, and 

the.result;cbuid ali too easily be 

i,.''... InCitenteht^to.'racial hatred is 
;noW a :crinie in- most civilized 

..countries, and so it should .be. 
; • West German law'may indeed be 
• deficient io this- ■ respect, and 

rt^uire lightening, since a- land- 
. lord whd- refused to serve Turks 

u-as receotly-found noi guiHy of 
racial discrhmnation. A publi- 

' caliph which vilifies Jews as a 
rabe, ibr. instance by asserting 

'• -that they-are eoilectively guilty of 
.falsifying history, should cer- 

- iainly fall . within -the scope of a 
good incitement, law. A good 
example, would be. the- case of 
Professor Robert FauriSson, who. 

^ stated that “rhe claims of the 
existence:ofgas chambers and of 
genocide of'Jews by Hitler 

; constitute one :ahd , the * same 
historical lie which has opened 
the way to ,a . gigantic political 

. .and financial .fraud, of which the 
principal" beneficiaries are the 

-State of Israel and international 
' Zionism .. He was rightly 

.. condenined by a French court in. 

1981 to a suspended prison 
sentence and a heavy fine. 

His crime lay, however, in the 
accusation against the Jews 
rather than in the denial of the 

.holocaust as such. It is not the 
fijnetion of the criminal law to 

■ lay down or to protect historical 
truth. The study of history 
depends on the freedom of 
historians to question and to 
reinterpret historical evidence. A 
German historian who ques¬ 
tioned the reality of the holo¬ 
caust might well be suspected of 
impure motives, but if he 
confined himself, .to historical 
speculation or assertion and 
were, prosecuted merely for that 

-his trial could easily turn.into 
either a macabre farce. Would it 
be a crime to say that only five 
million died, or four and a half? 
Worse, it could turn him into a 
martyr, giving colour to the 
whisper that the state resorted to 
criminal sanctions not to defend 
truth but for fear that the truth 
might come out. 

The proper answer to false 
statements in a free society is riot 
to suppress them, but to refute 
them in public debate. 

Human dignity 
and Warnock 

■ From Sir Anthony Alment 
Sir. When it debates the Warnock 
-report Parliament faces such crucial 
issues of human dignity as deserve 
io be considered entire rather than 
piecemeal. The committee was 
clearly influenced by a large volume 
of expert evidence. Yet it is a pity 
that it paid little attention to how 
children conceived under controlled 
conditions wilt regard the dignity of 
their origins, apart from recom¬ 
mending access to information at 
the age of majority. 

Indeed, experience in the field of 
adoption suggests that the age of 18 
is far too late. In .1972 the Houghton 
committee (Departmental Com¬ 
mittee on the Adoption of Children) 
held .the interests of the chQd 
paramount above the needs of the 
infertile couple and this principle 
seems to be lost in a new climate of 
scientific possibilities. 

Much of the response to Warnock 
so far has reflected predictable 
polarities, but surely there is middle 
ground. Seventeen years after 
legalization of abortion about one 
woman in five, in Britain bearing her 
first-born will have experienced a 
previous termination.. Those who 
have been deeply involved in this 
sum of sad experience know that it 
reflects failures in human relation¬ 
ships and contraceptive science 
which may yet be overcome. Does 
our predominantly male body of 
legislators yet grasp the realities of 
women’s experience about abortion? 

The issue of the origin of life can 
be debated endlessly. As a scientist I 
know that new life is created entirely 
at conception. Over many years’ 
experience in abortion I have never 
pretended otherwise, yet equally I 
know that it is common for women 
and couples to experience a 
sequence in their acceptance of 
pregnancy. 

Faced with the risks of possible 
failure, that is their need. Will 
Parliament opt for theological and 
legalistic nicety, or human aware¬ 
ness of the gradual nature of 
embryonic security? 

What is now possible in the 
elimination of lives which would 
certainly be seriously handicapped 
can lead to dark fears that eugenics 
will get out of hand. The creation of 
the human laboratory makes it 
inevitable that specialists who deal 
with a wide range of disorders - such 
as thaiassaemia - will be knocking at 
its door. Will Parliament lock it up 
and walk away? 

Considering the divisions within 
the Warnock committee itself the 
task facing a licensing body and an 
inspectorate will be very difficult 
indeed. If Parliament decides to set 
up such a body it must not surround 
it with such a climate of indecision 
and suspicion as would make that 
task impossible: Delegation of 
irresolution could be the worst 
outcome of the debate. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY ALMENT, 
Winston House. 
Boughton. 
Northampton. 
February 13. 

Reasons for Britain’s economic decline 

Broadcasting copyright 
From Mr David Green 
Sir. On February 7 your Public 
Notices column carried an 
announcement by the Monopolies &. 
Mergers Commission that the 
BBC and Independent Television 
Publications Ltd have been referred 
to the commission under the terms 
of the Competition Act 1980. The 
subject of the reference is the policy 
of those bodies with regard to 
advance programme information 
and schedules. 

On the precedent of the Football 
League’s litigation with regard to its 
fixture lists some years ago. it seems 
likely that those schedules are the 
subject of copyright. 

I do not, of course, wish to say 
anything about the specific reference 
advertised, except that by its terms it 
raises an issue of general concern. 

For if.it should transpire that a 
copyright proprietor may, under 
domestic monopolies legislation, be 
calledT to answer for the manner in 
which he chooses, or chooses not. to 
license us of his copyrights, that 
will have serious implications in 
copyright law, both domestic and 
under long-established international 
treaties. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris. 
Near Haverfordwest. 
Dyfcd. ■ 
February 8. 

Link with Captain Cook 
From Mr Marlin Riley 
Sir. Mr David Barker (February 6) 
refers to the future of the memorial 
to Captain Cook in the church of 
Great St Andrew, Cambridge, now 
that the church is dosed. As a 
descendant of Mrs Cook's cousin, 
who was also her executor, might I 
express my concern as to the future 
of her grave, which is beneath the 
aisle of the church. 

Elizabeth Cook was. a very 
remarkable woman. Born in 1742, 
widowed at 36, all her six children 
had died by the time she was 52. She 
lived until 1835 - a -widow for 56 
years. She died at Clapham and 
expressed the wish to be buried 
beside her sons Hugh, who had died 
while up at Christ's College in 1793, 
and James, who had drowned in 
1794. 

The future of her grave as well as 
that of the memorial must be of 
concern to many as tbe Australian 
bicentenary approaches. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN RILEY 
StatersFann, . 
Peppard. 
Oxfordshire. 
February 6. 

From Professor Lard Kaldor. FBA, 
and Mr Terry Ward 
Sir, Sir John Hoskyns, in his article 
of February 12. makes two major 
assertions. The first is that “there is 
growing evidence that low-tax 
economies grow fast and high-tax 
economies grow slowly" and that 
high taxation is the main cause of 
Britain's economic decline. The 
second is that unjustifiably high 
welfare payments are the main cause 
of high taxation in Britain. 

Though these assertions appear to 
receive some support from tbe 
figures presented in the article, these 
are in fact highly selective and a less 
partial examination of official 
statistics shows that the truth is 
rather different. 

As Table A shows (below), while 
Britain has had by far the lowest rate 
of economic growth of any devel¬ 
oped country over the last twenty 
years, she has among the lowest 
burdens of taxation and the lowest 
levels of - public expenditure in 
relation to GDP of all industrialised 
countries - the two notable excep¬ 
tions being the USA and Japan, the 
only two developed countries 
referred to by Sir John Hoskyns in 
support of his thesis. 

As Table B shows, Britain also 
has. together with Ireland, the lowest 
level of welfare expenditure among 
the countries of the European 
Community. 

Sir John Hoskyns fails to make 
any reference at all to what many 
people abroad regard as the main 

cause of Britain’s economic decline, 
namely the inefficiency of British 
industrial management. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS KALDOR. 
TERRY WARD, 
University of Cam bridge. 
Department of Applied! Economics, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 
Cambridge. 
February 13. 

Table Ac Government receipts and 
expencSture in relation to economic 
growth rates 

Currant 
racnobaf Total outlays Avoraga 

Govt lives) 
as *o of OOP 

ofGwias 
% at OOP 

rate 
ol GOP. 

in 1982 in 1B82 1060-1882 
USA 32.0 375 3.1 

sr 30.2 
43.7 

345 
47.4 

75 
2.1 

Germany «5J 40.4 35 
France 46.9 50.7 45 

a. 
Msriands 

415 
45.4 
555 

53.7 

565 
63.7 

4.0 
3.7 
35 

Austria 46.7 50-3 35 
Sweden 59.7 673 3.0 
Denmark 50.7 60.7 12 
Norway 525 455 40 

SC 455 51.1 3.4 
OECD-Europe 45 b 50.7 35 

Saxe* OECD, HaancaiSaflUca_ 

Table B: Social welfare expenditure as 
%of GOP in 1961 

UK 235 
eormany 29.5 
Franca 27 2 
Italy 24.7 
Bekpum 30.2 
Nemwtands 31.7 
Denrarit 2921 
Ireland 23.4 

Source: EEC. Social Protection Stetstcs 

Responsibilities of Civil Servants 
From Mr Donald Hill 
Sir. In this country the oath of 
allegiance is to the Monarch and not 
to fee Government. The concept of 
constitutional monarchy certainly 
gives scope to the thought that Civil 
Servants, many of whose briefcases 
bear the royal cipher, owe a wider 
responsibility than solely to the 
Government of the day. 

In a democracy like ours the 
voters' real influence on government 
is for the brief period of the election. 
Thereafter, nationally and locally 
the elected members of the majority 
political party govern through the 
central and local government bu¬ 
reaucracy which is the rule of law, or 
should be. 

To prevent this form of govern¬ 
ment becoming a tyranny there are 
various checks and balances, such as 
the Opposition, the judiciary, public 
opinion and die probity of Civil 
Servants and local government. 
officers. 

On a day-to-day basis it may be 
the latter which is the most effective. 
Whichever way the verdict could 
have gone this may be what Mr 
Ponting has demonstrated. 

Indeed, with an inadequate 
parliamentary Opposition, a ju¬ 
diciary apparently content to prattle 
away in its legalistic playpen, a 
slavish devotion to a heavily 
authoritarian Government from 
most newspapers, including yours, 
bureaucratic probity may be democ¬ 
racy's bulwark against the tyranny of 
a constitutionally elected Govern¬ 
ment. 

1 do not overlook the part played 
by the jury, but it is rarely that juries 
have this sort of opportunity to 
reflect the feelings of possibly the 
majority of their- peers. However. 
Civil Servants and local government 
officers have the opportunity every 
day of their working lives to help to 
ensure that the State is being 
governed properly. With this in 
mind, the present Government's 
sustained onslaught on the “public 
sector" is disturbing. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD HILL, 
Fern Cottage. 
16 Albion Street. 
Saxmundham, 
Suffolk. 
February 12. 

From lhe General Secretary of the 
Association of First Division Civil 
Servants 
Sir. In a report. “Civil Servants 
examine conditions of service”, on 
February 13 your Labour Corre¬ 
spondent said that the FDA had 
drawn up a code of conduct which 
suggested that Civil Servants should 
have an ultimate responsibility to 
the public or their elected represen¬ 
tatives rather than accepting com¬ 

pletely the policies of lhe govern¬ 
ment of the day. 

It is true that our members are 
currently considering a draft code of 
ethics, but the premise on which it is 
based is that a Civil Servant's first 
lovalty is to Government ministers. 

'The draft code does recognise a 
possible conflict of loyalties such as 
confronted our member Clive 
Ponting and makes proposals how, 
without unauthorised leaking, such 
conflicts could be resolved. This is 
not. however, a matter of FDA 
policy. That will be determined at 
our annual conference in May. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WARD, General Secretary, 
.Association of First Division Civil 
Servants. 
17 Northumberland Avenue, WC2. 
February 13. 

From MrJ. B. Pick 
Sir, At a lime when we have a 
Government which combines liber¬ 
tarian rhetoric with authoritarian 
values, the jury's verdict in the 
Ponting case is reassuring It marks 
a distinction in the public mind 
between the interests of the Govern¬ 
ment apparatus and the interests of 
the people at large. Government 
protects itself by secrecy; the people 
need information if democracy is to 
become real. 

For Civil Servants this creates a 
dilemma which can onty be resolved 
on the basis of conscience. Clive 
Ponting's conscience caused him to 
reveal information to Parliament 
and to resign his post 

I have no doubt that authori¬ 
tarians among us will now recom¬ 
mence their recent attacks on the 
jury system, which must be siren 
uously resisted; justice is often more 
complex than the letter of the law 
allows. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. B. PICK, 
Hollins. 
Baimaclellan. 
Castle Douglas. 
Kirkcudbrightshire. 
February 12. 

From Miss P. T. Metcalfe 
Sir, Mr Ponting accuses ministers of 
a lack of integrity. He discloses a 
similar failing by bis own actions. 
He could have taken the honourable 
course of resignation and his claim 
to have acted in the public interest 
would then have been credible. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. T. METCALFE, 
Scribbins, 
Walkhursi Lane, 
Benenden. 
Crah brook. 
Kenu 
February 12. 

Need for Trident II 
From Vice-Admiral Sir James 
Jitngins 
Sir, Lord Lewin's article, “Why we 
need Trident” (February 6), seems 
to reveal some incomplete thinking 
which is uncharacteristic of him. 

Much of the article addresses the 
question of “Why Trident II is 
belter than cruise, Polaris and 
Trident-. 1”. Surely the crucial issue 
is. “Docs Britain need a strategic 
nuclear deterrent at all?" 

On this topic the article centres its 
discussion almost wholly on the 
problem of defending Britain in 
isolation. However, all recent British 
governments have recognised that 
the only credible defence of this 
country against a superpower such 
as lhe Soviet Union lies in 
membership of an alliance with the 
other superpower and our European 
friends. British defence policy is not 

Waiting in the wings 
From Mrs Valerie Burke 
Sir, Taking her enfranchisement 
seriously, my IS-year-old wrote 
(enclosing stamp for reply) to local 
Conservative, Labour and Liberal 
parties asking for policy infor¬ 
mation. That was almost two weeks 
ago. and she is still a young lady in 
waiting. 

How will she be encouraged to 
take an informe4 interest if they so 
clearly are uninterested in her? 
Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE BURKE 
27 Kings Barn Lane, 
Stcyning, 
West Sussex. 
February 8. 

designed io take on the Soviet 
Union on our own. 

Lord Lewin admits that even with 
Trident our strategic deterrent 
would amount to “no more than a 
very small fraction" of the deterrent 
forces of the superpowers. In other 
words, in a Nato context (the only 
credible context) British Trident will 
make very little difference to the 
balance of power. 

The article goes on io suggest that 
to do away with Trident and spend 
the money on conventional forces 
would not make a significant 
difference to Naio's conventional 
strength. However, Lord Lewin fails 
to point out that every major Nato 
commander (including him when be 
was CINCHAN-Allied Commander- 
in-Chief Channel) has declared 
himself woefully short of conven¬ 
tional forces, whilst none has 
complained of inadequate strategic 
nuclear forces. 

Certainly every Nato commander 
to whom 1 have spoken would 
regard the 12 frigates. 220 tanks and 
50 Tornadoes, which Lord Lewin 
says the Trident money would buy, 
as a very signifeant and important 
strengthening of his forces. 

Perhaps the burden of Lord 
Lewin’s message is that the dura¬ 
bility of Nato cannot be guaranteed 
and we must plan for that now. In 
that case I would suggest that' a 
Britain left, on its own with Trident 
(no longer supported logisticaHy by 
an ally) and quite inadequate 
conventional forces would be at high 
risk in an uncertain world. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES JUNGIUS, 
Trevorriek Farm. St. Issey 
Wadebridge, Cornwall. 
February 7- 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 15.1867 

The terrible famine of the 1840* in 
Ireland ted to the emigration id large 
numbers of ite people, in particular to 
the United States. There, embittered 

emigres formed an organization - the 
Fenians - dedicated to secure the 

independence of Iretand by force. In 
January 1867a force sailed for Ireland 

and in that year a number of email 
scale uprisings - ail unsuccessful - 

took place. The Fenian movement did 
have the effect of focusing the 

attention of Parliament on the Irish 
problem. 

THE FENIANS 
(Bv Telegraph.) 

l FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.! 

Dublin. Thursday Evening. 
There is a Fenian rising in Kerry. A 

Coastguard has been sacked, and the 
arms taken. A mounted orderly, 
carrying despatches, has been shot, the 
rebels seizing his hone and arms. 

The telegraph wires between 
KiUamey ana Cahircrveen were cut on 
Tuesday night, also between KiUamey 
.mri Mallow. 

Killamey was threatened 
bodies of armed men, but they cl 
their course, and moved on Kenmaxe. 
The Government immediately sent 
troops from Cork, who arrived at 
Kilkmey last night, and by 2 o’clock 
to-day a force of ljOOO men, including 
cavalry and artillery, supplied from the 
Curragb and other places, tinder Sir A 
Hereford, will be concentrated on the 
Mallow Junction Station. 

An American captain was arrested 
this day at the Victoria Hotel, 
KiUamey. and two other arrests were 
made in the town this morning. Tbe 

tenners are all gone off to Tralee 

The military are in pursuit of the 
rebels. 

There was a meeting of magistrate* 
yesterday at the Railway Hotel 
Kiilarney. 

The children of Lord Castlerosse 
have been removed to England. Mr. 
Herbert. MJ*. has gone to KiUamey. 
Respectable familwa in Kerry are 
flying from their homes to places of 
safety. 

The Railway Hotel is occupied by 
military. 

Two Hundred men are to occupy 
passes in the Toomies Mountain. 

The following telegram has been 
received from tbe best authority.- 

-THURSDAV AFTERNOON. 3 PM. 
“KiUamey is safe. Tbe insurgents, 

about 800 in number, moved up the 
Gap of Danlo towards Kemnare, 
followed by the troops on can". Tbe 
general force Is believed to be 
assembled at Mallow Junction, 
commanding all that district. 

"LATER NEWS. 
“Nothing of consequence since 3 

p.m, but confirmation of previous 
statements. 

A despatch from KiUamey says:- 
“A well-armed force of Fenians, 
supposed to be commanded by * 
Cnlunel O'Connor, are located in tbe 
mountains near Killorgiin. They 
stopped the mail car. but allowed it to 
proceed after some delay. There are not 
.sufficient police lo pursue them. A 
body of Marines guard the Bank at 
Cahireh-eon. 

“The wounded policeman still 
lingers, with no hopes of recovery. 

‘All tbe Fenians are concentrating 
about the KiUamey mountains. 

Coping with waste 
From Mr M. E. Ginniff 
Sir, 1 wish to correct two 
inaccuracies in your article, “Coping 
with waste. 3 - deadly nuclear 
cargoes with nowhere to go" 
(February 6). 

The Holliday review of deep- 
ocean disposal of radioactive waste 
did not advise against continued 
disposal; it advised against a 
resumption before the publication of 
three current international studies 
and - the Department of the 
Environment’s best practicable 
environmental option study. It also 
commended the quality of the 
scientific background to deep-sea 
disposal and accepted that tbe 
minute risks postulated were 
probably exaggerated. 

in quoting figures for tile arisings 
of radioactive waste this century the 
article mentions “20,000 cubic 
metres of highly-active glass 
blocks”. This should be 2,000 cubic 
metres. 

We are unaware of any evidence 
that waste packages have moved 
from the disposal site in the North 
Atlantic and would be grateful for 
any authenticated reference. 
Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE GINNIFF, 
Nuclear Industry Radioactive Waste 
Executive, 
Harwell, Didcot. Oxfordshire. 

Official soup 
From Mrs Peter Opie 
Sir, I was pleased to see (letter, 
February 8) that the Army (that 
bastion of tradition) even as late as 
1942 still appreciated the qualities of 
toast and water. 

In Domestic Receipts, issued by 
Byron's publisher. John Murray, c. 
IS30. it is recommended as “A 
pleasant, light, and highly diuretic 
drink... peculiarly grateful to the 
stomach and excellent for carrying 
ofT the effects of an excess in 
drinking*'. 
Yours faithfully, 
IONA OPIE 
Westcrfield House, 
West Liss, 
Hampshire. 

Brave face on it 
From Mrs Elizabeth Burrows 
Sir. “Oldies”, “wrinklies” and 
“cnunblies" should not despair (Mr 
Wolfe Keene, February 11). 

While William Hogarth in his 
Analysis of Beauty appeared lo 
deliver a further crushing blow to 
the mature, (after 50 - the havoc), 
nevertheless he did offer a certain 
mixed consolation in the words; 
"... the elegance remains in old age 
to become a comely piece of ruins.” 
Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH BURROWS, 
52 Kew Green, 
Richmond, 
Surrey 

TlS, 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Februao 14: Mr Michael Shea and 
“T Nigel Southward had the honour 
of being received b> Toe Queen 
this morning uhen Her Majesty 
invested them with the Insignia of 
Lieutenants of the Renal Victorian 
Order. 
..His Excellency1 Mr Young Choo 

Kim was received in audience by 
The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Exraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic 
of Korea to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty. Mr 
Dong Jin Choi (Minister). Captain 
Nam Kyu Paek (Defence Attache). 
Mr Sung Wuk Huh (Counsellor). 
Mr Soon Tae Kw-on (Counsellor). 
Mr Kyung Woo Kim (Financial 
Attache). Mr Yun Kil Yang (Press 
and Cultural Attache). Mr Pit Joo 
Sung (Counsellor) and Mr Byung 
Hyo Choi (First Secretary). 

Madame Kwang Ok Kim had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Sir William Harding (Deputy 
Undcr-Sccmary of Susie for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting ■were in attendance. 

The Q ueen received the Bishop of 

Portsmouth (The Right Reverend 
Timothy John Bavin), who was 
introduced into Her Majesty’s 
presence by the Viscouni Whitelaw 
(Lord President of ihe Council), and 
did Homage upon his appointment. 

The Lord President of the 
Council administered the Oath. 

The Reverend Canon Anthony 
Caesar (Deputy Clerk of ihe Closei 
to The Queen) and the Gentlemen 
of the Household in Wailing were in 
attendance. 

Lieutenant-General Sir David 
House had the honour of being 
received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 
and delivered up the Insignia of 
Office. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Gingefl had the honour of being 
received by the Queen, look the 
Oath upon his appointment as 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. 
and received the Insignia of Office. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Colin 
Cole (GJfter King of Arms) was in 
attendance and administered the 
Oath. 

The Queen. Patron, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh. President, this 
evening honoured with her presence 
the premiere of the film “Ordeal by 
Innocence" in aid of King George's 
Fund for Sailors (Chairman. 
Admiral Sir William O'Brien) at the 
Classic, Haymarfcer. 

The Countess of Airiie. Mr 
Robert Fellowes and Major Hugh 
Lindsay were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon unveiled a Memorial to 
Admiral of the Fleet the Earl and 

Countess Mountbanen of Burma at 
a Service in Westminster Abbey. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Prince and Princess of 
Wales. The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips and Captain Mark 
Phillips. Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester. The Duchess of 
Gloucester. The Duchess of Kent. 
Prince Michael of Kent, Princess 
Alexandra, the Hon Mrs Angus 
Ogilvy and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
and Viscount Linley were present. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 14: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, visited the 
Crown Estate Office at 13, Carlton 
House Terrace. SWI today. 

Mr John Higgs was in attendance. 
His Royal Highness gave a 

Reception at Kensington Palace 
this evening in aid of The Prince of 
Wales' Award for Industrial Innova¬ 
tion and Production. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 14: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present this evening 
at the Mountbatten Festival of 
Music in aid of the Malcolm Sargent 
Cancer Fund for Children and 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
Charities af the Royal Albert Hall, 
London WS. 

Mrs Michael Wiglcy was in 
attendance. 

Sir Broderick and Lady Hartwell 
were unable ro attend the memorial 
service for Mr Michael Hicks Beach 
held in the chapel of the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea, yesterday. 

Mrs Robert C. Guinness gave birth 
to a son in Dublin on February 8. 

Memorial service 
Mr M. \V. B. Hicks Beach 
A memorial service for Mr Michael 
William Bramston Hicks Beach was 
held yesterday in the chapel of the 
Royai HospitaL Chelsea. The Rev 
A. D. Banleit officiated, assisted by 
the Rev E. W. Evans. Sir .Alan 
Campbell read the lesson. 

Among those present were: 
Mrs Hides Beacii >i>MonL Mr M B Hicks 
Beach ison*. Mr and Mrs Robin Hicks Beach 
ibrother and smter.in-law. i. riqi-.it. p Hicks 
Beam rerouted. Mr NtehotoHlcto Beach. 
Mrs F Edwards. Mrs B Kart* eO 

The Hon Ladi- Bonaier. General Sir 
Kotwrt and Lady Ford. Sir Richard 
Beaumont. Sir Roger Falk. Lady iAIanl 
CamsbcO. Mak.r-Cco.Tal sir Mart Tapp. 
Major and the Hon Mrs John Bowihy. the 
Duke and Duchna of valderano. Major 
Central I S Harrison iBnUSfl Consultants 
Bureau.. Mr Geoffrey Child lAnnan imjjcy 
Momstv Mr CST1I Brown lErrrsl and 
Whhmeyi. Mr Antony Fell lEnowcennq 
EmNoKh Federation<■ Mr John B Morris 
(president. Institute of Manjwemenl 
Consultants' wun Mr G □ Perkins 
■vorun t Mr Ian Hancock i ManNemeitl 
Comumms Asaocutnm' wtih Miss S 
Morgan and Mr Richard Owctu Mr A U 
How in. Mr and Nln A E VulL Mr John 
Robertson iRoyal Society of .Arts1. Mr Peter 
Montague £( an*. Mr Ptullp Banks ■Krarncy 
Management Consultants’. 

Mrs S WrtdeBdwcn. Mr and Mrs Keith 
Grant Peter kin Vlr and Mrs p Baines. 
Commander and Mrs Francis Perkins 
Colonel R A A S Macrae. Mr Chrtstaoher 
Macrae. Mr and Mrs Brian May r.ara Mr P 
R Miner. Mr Howard Catterall. Mr 
Cnrtstoohrr Brook*. Mrs Peta Rogers. Mrs 
Henry Gross. Mater Richard Hughes. Mrs A 
ColiereD. Mrs C Ludoate. Mr M C Ashill. 
Mrs F Neame Mrs P Drairett Mr R B 
Gosling. Mr S O Qoytr. Mr CPC Howard. 
Wing Commander and Mrs Richard 
Patrick. Mr Room Moore. Mr tan Bowers. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Max Aitkcn. "'5: Sir Harold 
Bccley. Sir William Benilcv. 5S: 
Miss Chin: Bloom. 54: Sir Stephen 
Brown. ~9: Sir Arthur de la Mare. 
"1: Mr Justice Drake. *2: Mr Frank 
Dunlop. 58: Mr Paul Ferris. 56: Mr 
Gerald Harper. 56; Sir Douglas 
Howard. SS: the Earl of Jersey. 75: 
Miss Diana Jones. 35: the Earl of 
Mar and Kellie. M: Sir Richard 
O'Brien. 65: Miss Jane Sey mour. 34; 
Sir Adrian Swire. 53: Sir George 
lay lor. SI: Dr G. Tcmpleman. 71: 
(he Right Rev R. W. Woods. 71. 

Steam 
Diesel 
Electric 
The gtofious past- 
lie challenging future 

The new, bigger 
Railway Magazine 
brings the whole world 
of railways alive 
This month we look at 
the Istanbul Nostalgic 
Orient Express 

March issue 
Out Now! 
95p 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N. Cook 
and Mbs A. L. Gluck stein 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, younger son of Mrs 
Donald Smith, of 73 Lighiwatcr 
Meadow. Lightwaier. Surrey, and 
Amanda, elder daughler of Mr and 
Mrs Roy Gluckstcin. of High wood 
Ash. High wood Hill. London. NW7. 

Mr W. M. C. Grant 
and Miss K. M.Townelcv 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Sheriff and Mrs Douglas Grant, of 
Drumellan House. Maybolc. Ayr¬ 
shire. and Katharine, third daughler 
of Mr and Mrs Simon Tawnelcy. of 
Dynclcy. Burnley. Lancashire. 

Mr V. M. Huddarf 
and Miss A. E. Ward-Lee 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
A. J. Hud dart, of Bumage. 
Manchester, and Anne, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. B. 
Ward-Lee. of Blisland. Cornwall. 

Mr \. Israel 
and Miss D. Bass 
The engagement is announced 
between Ashley, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Israel, of Hampstead 
Garden Suburb, and Denise, 
daughler of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Bass, of Porehester Place. WI 

Mr G. J- Keating 
and Mbs B. J. Alexander 
The engagement is announced 
between Grahamc. son of Mr and 
Mrs C. H Keating, of Northumber¬ 
land. and Beverley, youngest 
daughter of Mrs C. R. Alexander 
and the late Wing Commander 
C. R. Alexander. MBE. AFC. DFM. 
FRGS. of Somerset. 

Mr J. F. P. Ltoi d-Jooes 
and Miss S. L- Brooks 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of the 
late Colonel J. Lloyd-Jones and Mrs 
M. Uoyd-Joncs. of Ash Vale. 
Hampshire, and Sarah, eldest 
daughler of Mr and Mrs S. G. 
Brooks, of Eastbourne. East Sussex. 

Mr D.F. Pollock 
and Miss H. R.Tompsett 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Sir 
George F. Pollock. Bt. and Lady 
Pollock, of WestcotL Surrey, and 
Helena, only daughter of Mr L. J. 
Tompseti. OBE. and Mrs Tompseit. 
ofTadwonh. Surrey. 

Mr A. Ptaszynski 
and Miss J. R. M. Terry 
The engagement is announced 
between Andre, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs \V. Ptaszynski. of Ivrv Street. 
Ipswich, and Judith Rosemary 
Michael, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Terry, of Harston. 
Cambridge. 

Mr O. H. Stanley 
and Miss S. E. Holmes 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver Hugh, younger son 
of the Hon Richard and Mrs 
Stanley, of Jcnnetis Hill House. 
Stanford Dinglcy. Reading, and 
Sophie Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Nicholas Holmes, of Hook 
Norton Manor. Banbury. Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Mr B. R. Pontifex 
and Miss J. D. Pitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Biyan. youngest son of the 
laic Mr R. C. Pontifex and of Mrs 
M. M. Pontifex. of Knowle. 
XX arw ickshire. and Jackie, only 
daughler of Mr and Mrs R. J. Pill, of] 
Lapwonh. Warwickshire. 

Marriage 
Sir P. R. D. Hodgkinson. 
and Mrs L. C. Pidgeon 
The marriage took place yesterday 
in Lewes. Sussex, between Mr Paul 
Hodgkinson and Mrs Lindsay 
Pidgeon. The bride was attended by- 
Ms Jane Godfrey and Mr Richard 
Hacked was best man. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Sokol was christened 
Kathcrina Gabriel Clare (Kitty) by 
Monsignor A. N. Gilbey at Selc 
Priory. West Sussex on Saturday. 
February 9. 

Fosse Bank School 
Mr Nigel Trippett. director of 
studies and head of history at the 
School of St Helen and St 
Katharine. Abingdon, has been 
appointed head of Fosse Bank 
School. Tonbridge, from September 
1985 on the retirement of Miss M. 
Jean Dunlop. 

Sherborne school 
for girls 
The following academic awards 
have been made: 
Firs* Scholarship: Ann Lodged (St 

EUzahern Hopper 

jLwMI 
Han. Salisbury! Oiartofle Rawlins 

SjSbMprt£BUMm5ui: Hradlaro iSL 
Chrtstophers. Burnham-on-Sea and Sher¬ 
borne S for Glrtii Philippa 
Domra. Wr»x.in and Sherborne & for Orm 

Chortotlc Penny 
Burnham -on -Seal. 

(St enrol op tier's. 

The following music awards have 
been made: 
First Scholarship, Madeleine Townley (St 
Mary's Shaftesbury i: 
Socond Scholarship, PhlJIPM Mason 
(WetmcM. Taunton i; 
Exhibition, Julia Larcombc fWells 
Cathedral School and Sherborne S for 
Girts i. 

North London 
Collegiate School 
The Governors of the North 
London Collegiate School have 
appointed Mrs J. L Clanchy to be 
Headmistress of the school in 
succession to Miss M. M. N. 
McLauchlan- who is retiring on 
December 31. 1985. Mrs Clanchy is 
at present Headmistress of St 
Geotgc's School for Girls, 
Edinburgh- 

His Excellency Mr Young Choo Kim, ambassador of the 
Rebublic of Korea, leaving Palace Gate yesterday to 
present his letters of credence to The Queen. With him is 

Sir John Richards. Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps. 

Buckingham Palace 
luncheon 
The Queen held a luncheon party 
yesterday at Buckingham Palace. 
The guesis were: 
Mr* Ourmlt Kur (social worker. Borough o* 
WolverhamptonI. Mtss Tessa Sanderson 
(AUitetci. Sir Terence Burns (second 
permanent secretary and auK economic 
aditser. HM Treasury!. Mr Qiratoster 
Burro tsecond permanent secretary and 
chief economic adviser. HM Treasury). Mr 
Cnmioahcr Buxton ’founder and managing 
director. Period and Country Houses Lid: 
president. Ihe AbbeyflHd Society'. Mr 
Michael Oav (chief probation <Xfleer. West 
Midlands Probation Service). Mr ChrW- 
lopticr DejmJry 'organist. St Paul s 
Cathedral’. Dr John Ledlnghwn ’Dlrecior or 
Clinical Studies and May Reader tn 
Medicine. Oxford University and Pro lessor 
Alan Peacock (research professor. Esmee 
Fan Dam Research Centre. Hertol-Watt 
University*. 

Luncheons 
HM Goremment 
Mr Michael Headline. Secretary of 
Slate for Defence, was host 
yesterday jt a luncheaon given at 
\dmiraliy House, in honour of 
Scnor Don Narcis Sena. Minister of 
Defence for Spain. 

HM Government 
Mr David Tnppicr. Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of Slate and 
Industry, was host at a luncheon 
given ai Lancaster House yesterday 
in honour of Said al-Ghaith. 
Minister of Cabinet Affairs. L:niled 
Arab Emirates. 

Lord \\ ilson of Rievanlx 
Lord Wilson of Rievauk. Chancel¬ 
lor of Bradford Universit). was host 
yesterday at a luncheon given at the 
House of Lords to inaugurate the 
May and Baker Production Manage¬ 
ment Training Fellowship at 
Bradford University. ,\f Loik Lc 
Floch-Prigem. chairman and chief 
executive of Rhone-Poulcnc S.A. 
was the guest of honour. Other 
principal guesis were Lord 
Whaddon. Dr K. W\ Humphreys, 
chairman and managing director of 
May and Baker Ltd. Professors J. C. 
Higgins and K. G. Lockycr. or 
Bradford University, and Mr A. 
Hodson. May and Baker training 
fellow. 

Reception 
College of Occupational Therapists 
The chairman and council of the 
College of Occupational Therapists 
held a reception at Lord's Banquet¬ 
ing Centre yesterday evening to 
mark the occasion of Lord Ennals' 
appointment as president of the 
coiicge- 

Dmners 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
dinner given yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of On 
Bcuino Craxi. President of the 
Council of Mi rasters or Italy. 

The other guesis were: 
The llal Ion Ambassador. Ambassador 
Rcnalo Ruotfofo. Professor Gemwo 
AroturvWa, Counsellor Antonio Bartini. Sir 
Geoffrey How. QC. MP. Mr Peter R««. 
QC. MP. Mr David WUIUunsofl and Mr 
Charles Pov.ru 

Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
At the biennial Hunterian dinner 
held yesterday at the Royal College 
of Surgeons the speakers were Lord 
Hunter of Newington, Professor Sir 
Geoffrey Slaney, Professor A. J. 
Harding Rains and Professor 
Donald Campbell, who had earlier 
given the Hunterian Oration. 
Among those present were the Thai 
Ambassador, the Minister for 
Health. Viscount Leverhulme and 
Professor Sir Randolph Quirk. 

Hunterian Society 
The Hunterian Society held an 
anniversary dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel yesterday. Dr W. H. C. 
Currie, president- was in the chair 
and the principal guesis included 
Lord Elwyn-Jones. CH, and 
Baroness Wamock. 

Royal Institute of British Architects 
The President of the Royal Institute 
of British Architects. Mr Michael 
Manser, and Mrs Manser gave a 
dinner party at the Royal Institute 
yesterday. 

Those present were: 
X Iscounl Eccie. CH. and Viscountess 
Ectlm. Sir Patrick Naira*. Mr and Mr* 
lullan Trevelyan. Mr Kingsley Amis. Mr 
Dennis Marter. Mr Larry Remand. Mr 
Andrew Derbyshire and Mr Patrick 
Hannon. 

Chartered Surveyors'Company 
The Chartered Surveyors’ Company 
held its seminar dinner last night at 
Tallow Chandlers’ Hall at the end of 
a week-long seminar run in 
conjunction with the City Univer¬ 
sity Business School. The Master. 
Mr D. R. Male, presided and 
received the guests with the Senior 
Warden. Mr R. W. P. Luff, and the 
Junior Warden. Mr M. E. Taylor. 
The Master and Mr lain Waiters 
were the speakers. 

Service dinners 
Aberdeen. Dundee and St Andrews 
Unrrersitites' Air Squadron 
Aberdeen. Dundee and St Andrews 
Unversilies* Air Squadron held its 
annual dinner at King's College. Old 
Aberdeen, last nighL The guest of 
honour was Air Marshal Sir Eric 
Dunn and Squadron Leader A. J. 
Park. RAF, commanding officer, 
presided 

Among guests were: 
the Principal af Robert Cordon'* College at 
Tectmotofly. Aberdeen. Die Senior Vke- 
PrtndMJ at Aberdeen University and 
member, of the miliary education 
committee, of Ihe UnlverxlUe* of Aberdeen. 
Dundee and Si Andrews; Ihe Air Officer 
Commanding-In-Chief RAF Support Com¬ 
mand: Ihe Air CKflrw Commanding and 
Commandanl of Ihe RAF College CranweO 
and the Air Officer Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

TAVR Association for Greater 
London 
The Territorial Auxiliary and 
Volunteer Reserve Association for 
Greater London held a dinner last 
night at the Duke of York’s 
Headquarters. Chelsea- Colonel G. 
S. P. Carden presided and among 
those present were the Hon Adam 
Butler. MP. Major General J. M. W. 
Bad cock. Major General W. Bate. 
Brigadier R. J. Hayman-Joyce, 
Brigadier M. A. Aris. Mr N. Clarice 
and officers commandingTA Units. 

Turner watercolour fails to sell at auction 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby's ideas of Turner’s 
worth proved a little higher 
than that of their bidders in 
New York on Wednesday when 
a splendidly stormy Swiss 
watercolour of 1806. "The Lake 
of Thun", was offered for sale 
and bought in at S 195,000 
(estimate S200.000-S250,000) 
when they failed to find a buyer. 

Turner paid his first, highly 
influential, visit to Switzerland 
in 1802 during the brief lull in 
hostilities with France after the 
Peace of Amiens. He worked up 
finished watercolours from his 
sketchbook during the following 
years. This very successful 
example was acquired by his 
most devoted friend and patron 
Walter Fawkes, of Farnley Hall 
in Yorkshire. It remained in the 
Fawkes familv until .1937. After 

the sale Sotheby’s negotiated a 
sale by private treaty at an 
undisclosed price. 

The sale on nineteenth 
century European an otherwise 
proved fairly successful, with 15 
per cent unsold and a total of 
£2.8 million. Russian Histori- 
cism proved unusually popular 
when a colourful canvas en¬ 
titled “Blind Man’s Buff" and 
depicting a gay party of Boyars 
in a lraditionaJ interior sold for 

£77,000 estimate $60,000- 
$80,000) or £66.956 to an 
unnamed London dealer. 

In London yesterday, Phillips 
sold an eighteenth century 
Italian violin for £16,500 
(Estimate £15.000-£I7,00Q) to a 
German dealer. The violin was 
made by Joannes Florenus 
Guidantus and is dated 1731. 
The sale of musical instruments 
totalled £83,789 with five per 
cent unsold. 

Science report 

Mystery of sky’s gamma ray flashes 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Preparations are in hand to 
attempt to resolve one of the 
greatest mysteries in astron¬ 
omy. Details are outlined in the 
present issue of the magazine 
Scientific American. 

The project's purpose is to 
explore where intense flashes 
of high energy radiation come 
from. 

About once a day a burst of 
very powerful gamma radiation 
comes from some completely 
unpredictable part of (he sky. 
The burst varies between one 
and ten seconds, although some 
are as short as one-hundredth 
of a second, others have lasted 
80 seconds. 

This phenomenon is one of 
the most baffling events ob¬ 
served by astronomers. The 
source of these “gamma ray 
bursters" have bewildered 
scientists since they were first 

observed by the Vela satellites, 
which are operated by the 
United States Department of 
Defence as part of the nuclear 
weapons monitoring system. 

The satellites, developed to 
monitor Russian compliance 
with a treaty banning nndear 
tests in space, carry detectors 
to record a sadden flash of 
gamma radiation, the telltale 
sign of a nndear explosion. 

A number of flashes were 
recorded, causing great concern 
among defence analysts, until it 
was realized that these were 
natural events. But scientists 
cannot accoont for the type of 
astronomical objects which 
conld give rise to their appear¬ 
ance. 

One astronomer who has 
been analysing the data gath¬ 
ered on bursters. Dr Bradley 
Schaefer, suggests in Scientific 

American a possible expla¬ 
nation of how bursters occur. 

He describes the new experi¬ 
ment. combining new spa red¬ 
raft and ground-based tele¬ 
scopes. which will explore this 
strange happening. 

It is difficult to obtain 
detailed information about 
individual gamma ray bursts 
because they are so brief 
and occur in unpredictable 
locations. 

Further difficulties come 
because the bursts consist 
almost entirely of gamma 
radiation, absorbed by the 
Earth’s atmosphere. 

Detectors are therefore 
being designed for spacecraft 
to carry out continual surveys. 
Also, ground-based telescopes 
are to be used for scanning 
parts of the sky from which 
gamma ray hursts are detected 

to see if some visible objects 
can be fonnd there. 

Dr Schaefer suggest how 
clouds of electrons and other 
particles might produce 
gamma ray bursts. The flash 
of energy would be generated if 
the particles came under the 
influence of immensely power¬ 
ful gravitational or magnetic 
forces. The particles would go 
through a sodden tremendous 
acceleration, a consequence of 
w hich would be the generation 
or gamma rays. 

Dr Schaefer, who is an 
astrophysicist with the 
US National Aeronautic 
and Space Administration, 
describes a special spacecraft, 
to be called the Gamma Ray 
Observatory and launched In 
1988, which wiD make a 
continuous survey of the sky. 

Scientific American (February 
1985). 

OBITUARY 
MAJ-GEN SIR GUY SALISBURY- JONES 

Soldier, diplomat and wine-grower 
Major-General Sir Guy Salis¬ 

bury Jones, GCVO, CMG, 
CBE. MC, DL who died on 
February 8. aged 88, was a man 
of wide and varied achieve¬ 
ments as a soldier, diplomat 
and wine-grower. 

In 1915 he joined the 
Coldstream Guards from Eton, 
where he had rowed in the VZIL 
He fought in France with their 
1st Battalion, was twice wound¬ 
ed and won a Military Cross 
and Bar. 

He was a fluent French 
speaker, and in 1920 took the 
unusual step of becoming a 
student of the French Military 
Academy at St Cjt, where his 
Confidential Report included 
“Tenue. Tres militaire. Edu¬ 
cation. Parfaite." His Military 
History tutor there was Capi¬ 
tal ne Charles de Gaulle, and a 
life-long friendship developed. 
In 1954 Sir Guv wrote So Full a 
Glory - A Life of Marshal de 
Lattre de Tassigny, and General 
de Gaulle commented to him: 
“He was not an easy man - but 
then, nor am J,! fear.” 

He continued his association 
with the French as a Liaison 

Officer in Syria and won a 
Croix de Guerre during the 
Jebel Dnize campaign of 1925- 
26. In 1938-39 he commanded 
the 3rd Battalion Coldstream 
Guards during the troubles in 
Palestine, and was mentioned 
in despatches. 

From 1939 to 1941 he saw 
service in Syria, Italian Somali¬ 
land. Greece and Crete, and 

He also, in 1952. planted haif 
an acre of vines at Mill Down, 
Hambledon, his home m 
Hampshire, and successfully 
produced some white mk 
which he called Hamblcdon. B> . 
1981 he bad 7;^ acres of vines. ; 
and was exporting to tiw United 
States and the Continent. 

His success earned him *hc t 
title of “ihe father of English UU.IU, Uiww “ Hire os UK Maun., —■ w- r 

then was Head of the Military wine”, and he was President oi . 
Mission to South Africa 1941- 
44. being appointed a CBE in 
1945. From 1946 to 1949 he 
was Military Attache in Paris, 
and became a CMG in 1949. 

He retired from ihe Army the 
next year as a M^jor-GeneraL 
and was Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps 1950-61. a 
position that he filled with great 
distinction at a time when the 
duties were building up steadily. 
He was appointed a GCVO in 
1961. 

He found the time nevertbe- 

the English Wine Growers . 
Association for 14 years. When > 
he retired in 1981, he w-as J. 
elected a Life Patron m . 
recognition of his pioneering ; 
achievements. ■ 

He was a great enthusiast at .• 
whatever he did. and liked to . 
make a success of any undertak- ! 
ing. He combined this with a 
most generous and warm- - 
hearted approach to those he, 
met. 

In 1931 he married Hilda. nc luiuiu uiiic 111 4 ”7  -v h .. 

less to develop the two great. widow of Major Guy t erburgn 
interests of his life - France and and daughter of Sir Maurice ae _ 
wine. He took a keen interest in Bunsen. He leaves one son. 
the Franco-British Society, of Raymond, and one daughter, 
which he was chairman from Mariette. now Lady Saye ana .. 
1963tol967. Sele. 

MR ROKUSUKE TANAKA 
Mr Rokusukc Tanaka, who 

died on January 31. aged 62. 
was one of the most promising 
leaders of Japan's ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party and a close 
confidant and supponer of the 
present Prime Minister. Mr 
Nakasone. even though from a 
different faction of the same 
party. He was a politician 
skilled in the delicate art of 
bringing together competing 
factions of nis party to form 
viable governments. 

Tanaka trained in the naval 
air forces during the war. and 
was briefly prepared as a 
kamikaze pilot. In 1949 he 
graduated from the Faculty or 
Politics and Economics of 
Wascda University in Tokyo 
and joined the staff of the 
Sihon Kcizai Shimbun (Japan 
Economic Journal). 

He served as correspondent 
for that newspaper in London, 
and later as deputy head of its 
political section, before being 
taken on in 1960 by Mr Hayato 
Ikcda. then Prime Minister, as 
his private secretary. Ikeda was 
sufficiently impressed by him to 
persuade him to go into' politics 

in his own righL and in 1963 he’ 
was elected to the National Diet 
for a Fukuoka constituency 
which he continued to represent 
until his death. He became a 
member of Mr Zenko Suzuki's 
faction. 

From the late 1960s he 
occupied important postions in 
the partv. but it was not until 
December 1978 that he entered 
the newly formed Ohira Cabinet 
with the influential post of 
Chief Cabinet Secretary. In 
1980. on Ohira's death, he 
becammc Minister of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
when Suzuki became Prime 
Minister. 

In 1981. however. he 
returned to the party organiza¬ 
tion. becoming successively 
Chairman of its Policy Affairs 
Research Council and Secret¬ 
ary-Genera! (a position of great 
sensitivity and influence). 

Having worked hard to 
secure the premiership for 
Suzuki in 1980. Tanaka strove 
with equal persistence in late 
1982 to swing the Suzuki 
faction behind Nakasone and 
thus enable the first Nakasone 

Cabinet to be formed. He was / 
also influential behind the f 
scenes in moves to bring the 
minor party called the New : 
Liberal Cub into a coalition ; 
government with the Liberal 
Democrats at the beginning of 
1984. „ , ; 

Among the leadership of the ■ 
Suzuki faction he was the most -• 
favourably disposed towards 7 
the present Prime Minister, 
strong!v opposing the bid by Mr r 
Susumii NikaidO to replace 
Nakasone as Party President. 
(and thus Prime Minister) Iasi; 
November. 

His death leaves the Suzuki. 
faction in the effective control 
of Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, 

Badly affected by diabetes in •- 
recent ’ years (and largely in . 
hospital* since August 1984). 
Tanaka had recently learned to 
memorize his parliamentary 
speeches, which he could no.', 
longer easily read. His speeches 
were known for their liberal use: 
of quotations from Max Weber. ■ 
on whom he was a considerable' 
expert Among leading Japanese > 
politicians he was also famous 
for his unusual talkativeness. 

PROFESSOR S. D. GOTTEN 
Professor Shiomo Dov (Fritz) 

Goitein. who died in Princeton, 
New Jersey, on February 6. was 
a world authority on medieval 
Near Eastern culture who had 
held distinguished academic 
posts in Israel and the USA. 

Bom in Burgkuastadt in 
Bavaria in 1900. Goitein re¬ 
ceived the kind of sound middle 
European education enjoyed by 
many leading orientalists, but 
found the political and social 
environment of his native land 
somewhat less inspiring. 
Together with a number of 
Zionist intellectuals, he emi¬ 
grated to British Mandatory 
Palestine in 1923, after obtain¬ 
ing his doctorate at Frankfurt- 
am-Main. It was in Palestine 
that he contracted his happy 
marriage and brought up his 
family. 

In the course of the next three 
decades Goitein applied his 
abilities as an Arabist. Hebraist 
and historian of oriental cul¬ 
ture. to the study of the 
religious institutions of medi¬ 
eval Islam and the traditions of 
Yemenite Jewry. His scholar¬ 
ship. his personal integrity, and 

LORD TREVELYAN 
Nqjdat Fathi Safwat writes; 

Your obituary of Lord Treve¬ 
lyan omitted one of his most 
important and delicate diplo¬ 
matic posts. After serving as 
Ambassador in Cairo, he 
became Ambassador to Iraq in 
1958 shortly after the revol¬ 
ution of July 14 of that year, as 
successor to Sir Michael WrighL 

Having served in Baghdad 
earlier as Counsellor, he had a 
good knowledge of the country 
and its people, and he bandied 
the situation with the utmost 
wisdom and skill during the 
early days of the revolution, 
with Iraq's awkward position in 
the “Baghdad Pact" and its 
difficult relations with Britain at 
the time. 

As Assistant Under-Secretary 
of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of 1 raq. I had the 
pleasure of dealing with “Sir 
Humphrey" directly on many 
issues, apart from-attending his 
negotiations with Kassim. J 
observed, at first hand, his 
diplomacy, his honesty, his 
strong but likeable personality 
and his sense of humour. 

Trevelyan gained, in no time, 
ihe respect and confidence of 
the mysterious and unpredict¬ 
able Kassim and was held in 
great esteem by everyone who 
dealt with him or came to know 
him socially. 

Lord Trevelyan devoted 
some eighty pages of his book 
.1fiddle East in Revolution to his 
lime in Iraq, which was just as 
important and as successful as 
all his other posts, and hardly 
deserves to be forgotten. 

Mr Joseph Edward Gibby, 
OBE, who died on January 11, 
was a former president of the 
Royal Welsh Agricultural So¬ 
ciety and of the British Friesian 
Society. He was appointed 
Deputy Lieuteoam of Dyfed in 
1969. 

Majpr-General Robert Renat 
Exhara, CB, CBE, MC who 
died on January 31 at the age of 
78, was formerly of the Duke of 
Wellington’s (West Riding) 
Regiment and served as Direc¬ 
tor of Land/Air Warfare at the 
>>, art_e_inc<i .. mc/l 

the teaching expertise that he 
had developed as a Haifa 
schoolmaster and. later as a 
senior education officer for the 
Mandatory government, made 
him a successful and popular 
professor and director of the 
School of Oriental Studies at the 
Hebrew University of Jerusa¬ 
lem 

It was a remarkable collection 
of 200.000 medieval Hebrew 
and Arabic fragments dis¬ 
covered in the Gcnizah (store¬ 
room) of the Ben Ezra Syna¬ 
gogue in Cairo that occupied' 
Goitein's scholarly attention in 
the final thirty years of his life, 
when he was professor of Arabic 
at the University of Penn¬ 
sylvania in Philadelphia and. 
finally, affiliated to the School 
of History at the Institute of 
Advanced Studies in Princeton. 
Most of the Genizah fragments 
had been brought to Cambridge 
University Library, and the 
remainder to other European 
and American libraries, at the 
end of the last century, but 
many had received only mini¬ 
mal attention and Goitein was 
the first to rekindle interest in 
them and inspire their detailed 

examination. Making regular', 
visits to Cambridge, which he: 
referred to as the “Mecca of 
Genizah scholarship." he used, 
this important source to write’, 
many books and articles on ihc_ 

, history of the Jews and Arabs in 
the middle ages. 

Although acknowledging and - 
documentation the persecution 
suffered by the Jews at that 
time, he concentrated on - 
describing what he saw as the; 
symbiosis of Islamic and Jewish 
culture and its significance for • 
the history of Ihe Mcditer-' 
ranean communities. Four. 
volumes of his A Mediter¬ 
ranean Society have already 
been published by the Univer¬ 
sity of California Press and the 
fifth and last has, been de¬ 
livered to' the primer. The 
work, though based on primary 
research and likely to influence 
the whole field for decades to 
come, is always readable and at 
limes entertaining. 
. Even more important, Goi- • 
tein trained a generation of 
scholars to continue his scien¬ 
tific enquiries, particularly into 
the Judaeo-Arabic of many of 
the fragments. 
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Spot market prices up sharply 
on renewal of BNOC subsidy 

By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

The .Government is not ..going lo accept 
: the-wrecking amendment'to its Insolvency 
; passed in the House.: of Lords Iasi 
r nfonth. This ruled out automatic disquali- 

_ fiction ofdirectors whose'compand are 
^compulsorily liquidated- . Mr Alex 

: Fletcher, the -trade' minister handling the 
: Bill;1 will; take his cause to the lions den of 
the'Scottish Institute of "Directors today. 

r “Wcremainfirmly of..the view that such 
rdhpcto^sare .a danger id shareholders! to 
Consumers and -last but not least to other 
businesses’. Mr- Fletcher dismisses the 
ckum ihat. directors might be presumed 

■ guiity insiead ofinnocent as a red herring 
^put ug. by the directors’ lobby, and will.. 

; attack careless directors in a ringing tone 
1 worthy of: .the Cork report which, after 
dilution, spawned the Bill. ’ - - 
l:. “The . company has-been wrecked. 
Shareholders and creditors have suffered - 

! same may have been 
"rtpnedl’ fh such circumstances, there Is a ' 
r ckar presurhpdon that the directors may 
be.unfit to act as such and disqualification . 
should follow unless a director can satisfy 

; the court that he acted in accordance with 
: one. oitrhdrc of the grounds, specified for' 
■ rtlieTV Mr Fletcher avers. Quite so. Yet 
the Government-still does not quite seem 
to ' have recognized the problems for 
rcOmpany doctors, outside directors rep¬ 
resenting banks in venture capital com¬ 
panies of management-boyouts, who feel 
their reputations are at slake if they have 
,lo apical against conviction every time a 
company goes bust, as such do- with 
monotonous regularity in the early stages. 

i . The Bill has been left in . an unhappy 
mess by the Lords Amendment, which, 
eveii. the ■ Institute pf Directors thoughtT 
had pone too far, If is ironic that the Lords 
persisted, because - they. did . not believe 
Government assurances that ministers...' 
Vduld try to accomodate their doubts at a . 
-later stage. For the Government has bccn: 

/■responsive in ways that .have improved 
the BilL Last May, the. Bill was criticized 
in this column on a number of grounds, 
including the. disqualification clause. The 
Bill needed rethTnking. Ahd so it was. 
Virtually-all the criticisms . then voiced - 
here.ahd elsewhere have been answered to 
-some " extent.--There is Do summary 
disqualification; there are; clear ground’s 
for ' appeal against ' disqualification if 
directors: have' put •' down in ' proper 
minutes their- views- that .the company 
should -J30t -coniimie trading • without; . 

powder dry. Sir Michael has won the first 
battle, and is wailing for BTR’s second 
offensive. His people’s army (Dunlop’s 
battered 40,000 private shareholders) is 
apparently loyal and the creditor banks; 
have withdrawn to high ground ready to 
come down in favour of the winning side. 

The strength of the Dunlop price is an | 
indication, though not necessarily proof of; 
what that price would have to'be. It is 
undoubtedly a price, in the absence of a 
takeover, ..that the new team at Dunlop 
would have to work extremely hard to 
sustain and ula'matcly to justify. It may 
reflect a feeling, if not a belief, that 
another company might be readv to bid, 
either in competition with BTR (unlikely) 
or if BTR withdrew. The most plausible 
explanation however, is based on Dim- 
lop’s worth to BTR, which is plainly 
higher than 20p a share. 

BTR’s remarkable record of growth has 
raised its price/camings ratio to a dizzy 
and demanding 27. Merely to stand still it 
has to run faster, to reach higher ground, it 
needs the acceleration of a Sebastian Coc. 
It does not require artificial stimulants but 
it does need to absorb and recycle other 
major companies. Dunlop, with the 
promise of an extra £1,000 million of 
turnover, substantial lax losses and 
recovery, both by cut and thrust, written 
all over it. is an ideal acquisition for BTR. 

Sir Michael Edwardes and the other 
musketeers,' Robin Biggam and Roger 
Holmes, are in good fighting form. Their 
aiiachment to Dunlop's cause seems so 
strong that shareholders might be tempted 
into thinking that they have had Dunlop's 
cause close to their hearts for years, not a 
bare three months. Since they dropped 
their much criticized Dunlop share 
options they also seem less mercenary. But 
in the final anaylsis it would be iheirduty. 
to recommend a bid at a price they knew 
they could not justify rejecting. If BTR is 

. prepared to pay that price, they might not 
unreasonably claim a victory. 

It appears, incidentally, that Sir Michael 
may have come out of his six-month spell 
running computer group IC’L, which was 

• taken over by* Standard Telephones and 
Cables last summer, some £763.500 richer. 
: On‘.Tuesday Sir Kenneth Corfield, 
chairman of STC. said that in round 
figures Sir Michael had received £500,000. 
But he may actually have done rather 
better than that if the value of his share 
options (1 million ICLshares at 52p each) 

The price of North Sea oil on 
the spot market rose sharply 
yesterday after the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to continue 
subsidizing trading losses at the 
British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation "in .a further effort to help 
stabilize the fragile world oil 
market. 

Cargoes of both Bren! and 
Forties crude rose by 35 cents a 
barrel in spot - trading in 
response to BNOCs decision to 
leave Che official price of North 
Sea Oil unchanged at S2S.65 a 
barrel until at least the end of 
this month. _ 

The decision, telexed to the 
corporation's leading suppliers 
on Wednesday evening, was not 
unexpected, but it has raised 
market confidence ' that the 
recent Opec oil price agreement 
will now hold for several weeks 
at least. 

As its price .for helping to 
stabilize the market, the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy is having to 
return to ParliamcnLio ask for 

more grants to cover BNOCs 
losses, m the first two months of 
this year. 

The corporation, which was 
bailed out. with £45 million of 
taxpayers' funds last autumn, is 
estimated to have lost a further 
£40 million this year by. being 
forced to sell most of its oil at a 
loss on the spot market. 
' The House of Commons . 
Select Committee on Energy 
announced yesterday that it. is 
to'launch another investigation 
into the Government's oil 
pricing policy. 

It promises to be the most 
wide-ranging scrutiny of .the 
Government's policy so far, 
with the Department of Energy, 
the Treasury and the Foreign 
Office all expected lo give 
evidence. 

in a report just before 
Christmas, the committee said 
it was unhappy lhat the 
Government was asking for 
money to cover BNOCs lasses 
without making clear what its 

al 
BNOCs Ian Goskirk: 

subsidy secured 

policy towards oit prices was. 
Along with most oil industry 
observers, the committee sus¬ 
pected the Government of 
pursuing a policy of tacit 
support for Opcc. 

The committee said it had 
already received written evi¬ 
dence from the Foreign Office 
and the Treasury, and is hoping 
to question ministers or officials 
as welL At least one leading oil 
company is also expected to be 
asked to give evidence. 

Neither the Department of 
Energy nor BNOC would be 
drawn into saying what the 
corporation's actual losses so far 
this year have been. Nor would 
they say what action would be 
taken about the price of North 
Sea oil in March. 

This latest move underlines 
that Britain has for the time 
being at least effectively aban¬ 
doned its original policy of 
setting quarterly term prices for 
North Sea oil. 
• The Department of Energy 
yesterday approved a £266 
million further development of 
the large Leman gas field in the 
southern sector of the North 
Sea. This will recover an 
additional 627 billion cubic feet 
of gas. 

Merger hopes lift Fleet shares 

IN BRIEH 

Pound up 
80 points 

The dollar ran into a bout of 
profit taking yesterday, allowing 
the pound to recover ground. 
Sterling gained 80 points to 
close $1,940 in London. The 
sterling index gained 0.2 to 71.1. 

The dollar fell from 263 to 
260.4 against the yen, amid 
reports of commercial and 
official selling from Japan, and 
slipped by 2 pfennigs against the 
mark in Europe. There was no 
evidence of any concerted 
intervention. In New York, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
rose above 1,300 in early 
trading. 

Final money supply figures 
published yesterday showed 
sterling M3 rose by 0.7 per cent 
in banking January, with the 
narrow, MO measure, falling by 
0.9 per cent, in line with 
provisional estimates. 

Tricentrol issue 
Triccntrol is raising £45.3 
million by a rights issue of 11 
per cent convertible unsecured 
loan stock 1995/2005. on the 
basis of £1 of convertible stock 
for every two shares. 

Temp us, page 23 

The shares of Fleet Holdings 
and Aithen Hume Holdings 
moved ahead strongly on the 
slock market yesterday in the 
wake of suggestions that the 
two companies may merge. 

Fleet is the publishing group 
which owns the Daily and 
Sunday Express and Daily Star 
as well as a chain of provincial 
newspapers and the Morgan- 
Grampian magazine chain. 

Aitkcn is an investment 
management and merchant 
banking group ran by Messrs 
Jonathan and Timothy Aitken, 
Cousins who are related to the 
founder of the Daily Express, 
the late Lord Beaverbrook. 

By William Kay, City Editor- 
Fleet shares rose lip to 

262p, valuing the company at 
£220 million. Aitken rose 9p to 
I75p. after being I85p at -one 
stage. It is worth £59 million, 
after taking account of its 
present merger with Whitting¬ 
ton International Holdings, a 
property group. 

Mr Tim Holland Bosworth, 
senior director of Klein wort, 
Benson, the merchant bank 
which normally acts for Fleet, 
said that he was unaware of 
any bid by Fleet for Aitken 
Hume, and would be involved if 
there were one. But he added: 
“I hate learned never to rule 
au> thing out.” 

Howcicr. it was being 
suggested in the City that 
Aitken might be preparing a 
reverse takeover bid for Fleet. 
That would account for the late 
downturn in Aitken's shares. 
Lord Matthews could be 
expected to resist such a move. 

The directors of both com¬ 
panies were locked in meetings 
yesterday. 

A stake of nearly 20 per cent 
in Fleet is held by United 
Newspapers, the provincial 
newspaper group which owns 
the Yorkshire Post and Punch 
magazine. 

Banks face Imperial rise 
£10,000 laTp^ofiSTCoT' 

TT* £? from £195.3 million for tl 
Fj IG0 to October 31. Tumovt 

Tax setback Spending total up £942m 
fni* unit By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

1.VJI. UI1U The Treasury yesterday pub- of the additional provision, and 
fvucf lished its spring supplementary miners' strike costs about £300 
LFIA&l Hi U IlDS estimates for public expendi- million. 

C? a. n^rj:.;.,nni n-n.-lclnn \n niRi £249 mil ion is 

drasticcfiarges, and^qia^.MQrere(xntlyjr,'.;.arc included. 
the ^-Government has oven made modest. Sir- .Michael received £183.500 as 
concessionsrih its privileged position as a compensation for loss of office. In 
creditor. . •* r- inn' (hpi-p vuite on ndnnichina creditor.; r- - ’• :. ■■ ■ - 
A MrFleichersiiH stresses that-fte-fs "very 
willing to. iislen io tonstructive proposals- - 
and- lo/.lake account ofi these”-when 
rmnfetereriy to. reinsert disqualifiratiori of.; 
incompetent directors. .There is every 
reason id believe him:-and;there is stiH for - 
constructive compromise. It could, for- 
jnslance,. :be the failure of directors in 
compulsory, liquidations to-do their duty . 
beforehand that leads to disqualification 
rather than doingVthe .right think; merely' 
bc&g a ground or appeal. '. 
What is clear is that far.top many directors, 
assume a prescriptive right- to. pock a' 
spook at , their; company’s creditors,- 
whether - ‘they . are - the . customers of a 
neighbourhood cowboy builder or the 
bankers ’ to "a . large company"; drifting 
hclplessdy-tp the1 wall. As amended, the Bill 
does^irtiially notoing tocbn^Lihis. 

Stakes rise in 
battle for Dunlop : 
;A; brie(; .butward-calm has descendcd-on 
..the conflict between"..BTR, the aggressor, .;, 
and Dunlop, a fallen power into which the 

^energetic'; and-7-; irascible - Sir-...Michael - 
Edwardes has breathed instant fife since . 
his arrival in November. With the Dunlop .. 

Ishare ^ce twTce the paper and more, than ;; 
iwice the' worth ;’(20p j of-BTR's •'bid,’/ 
Dunlop ; has everyreason , fo , keep its 

Addition" there was an . astonishing 
£200,000 payment before tax in return for 

: a covcnant preventing him from joining a 
competitor before April 1, 1987. The 

- options were worth £380,000 before tax on 
top of these payments. 

How Dee‘broke’ 
takeover code 
The need for a revised takeover code, in 

By Richard Thomson 

Arbuilmol Securities, the unit 
trust management company lost 
its court case againsi the Inland 
Revenue yesterday in a surprise 
decision which carries profound 
implications for the whole unit 
t/usi industry. 

As a result of the decision, 
unit trust investors in Arbuth- 
not’s Ponfolio Trust will hove 
io pay stamp duly and capital 
gains iax on switches bclwccn 
funds within the trust. - 

The Ponfolio Trust, launched 
last March, is an “umbrella’' 
authorized trust, containing 
four equity funds and a deposit 
Kind. Arbuthnot argued that 
because each fund was not a 
separate trust, investors switch¬ 
ing between them should be 
•exempt from the usual 1 pier 
cent stamp duty and the capital 
gains tax levied on ordinary 
unit trust switches. 

However, the judge upheld 
the Inland Revenue’s view that 

The Treasury yeslerd3y pub¬ 
lished its spring supplemental^ 
estimates for public expendi¬ 
ture. with additional provision 
sought fr spending of £942 
million. 

The figures, which are said to 
be consistent with the public 
expenditure planning total of 
£I2S.1 billion published last 
month, show lhat the main 
boost to expenditure has been 
from higher unemployment and 
the miners' strike. 

Demand-related expenditure 
accounts for about £400 million 

of the additional provision, and 
miners' strike costs about £300 
million. 

By Our City Editor 
Banks and other outside 

bodies that join the proposed 
new traded currency options 
market on the London Stock 
Exchange may have to pay as 
much as £10.000 each for the 
special membership which is 
being considered. In addition, 
they would have to set up a 
separate subsidiary and pay for 
at least two employees to have a 
correspondingly restricted 
membership. 

Mr David Steen, chairman of 
the Stock Exchange's Traded 
Options Committee, said yes¬ 
terday he expected the Slock 
Exchange Council to make a 
decision on currency options 
“within two to three weeks". 
Die intention is to start trading 
by the end of June. 

The price of the special 
membership is being treated 

extra £249 million is I with great delicacy as it may 
sought for the British Steel implications 

Imperial Group increased pre¬ 
tax profits to £220.6 million 
from £195.3 million for the year 
to October 31. Turnover rose 
from £4,366.5 million to £4.593 
million. The final dividend of 
5.55p makes 8.55p for the year 
against 7.8p last time. 

Tempus, page,23 

The Law Debenture 
Corporation, trustee for the' 
convertible unsecured loan stock¬ 
holders in Espley Trust, is 
giving the company 2! days in . 
which lo pay the £7.4 million it 
is owed. Law Debenture will - 
then decide whether it will 
petition for the winding up of 
the group. 

Grand Met up 
Grand Metropolitan, the leisure 
group, increased world sales to 
£1,441.9 million from £1.300.6 
million for the first quarter to 
December 31. Its US subsidiary'. 
Grand Met USA reported net 
earnings of $21 million (£19 
million) down from $30.1 
million Tempos, page 23 Corporation. £177 million as a current discussions on admit- million Tempos, p; 

result of increased costs because ting outside bodies to full 
of the miners strike, and £70 membership of the Exchange. RITT1 Tlptlfinn 
million because of the costs of “It would have to be irvlilivii 
BSCs involvement in the competitive with the price of a 
unsuccessful Firelake iron ore seat on the London Inter¬ 
mine in Canada. national Financial Futures 

The cost of policing the Exchange". Mr Steen added, 
miners' strike, with court costs. That is determined on the 
have resulted in an additional open market and is between 
provision of £122,6 million £30.000 and £40,000. 

British Electric Traction is 
serving a winding up petition 
againsi. London Leisure and 
Arts Centres, the ultimate 
contolling company for Wem¬ 
bley Stadium, in a attempt to 
recover a £1 million loan. 

preparation for longer than anyone cares allhough the scheme constituted 
to remember, has become more urgent, one trust, the funds invested in 
The latest anomaly in the existing set of d*sli,?5t. Bcoaraphical arras 
rules has been uncovered by Dee 
Corporation’s £338 million bid for Booker 
McConnell, the cash and carry to 
agriculture and health care products 
group. 

Dee and its merchant bank advisers, 
Morgan Grenfell, have managed to 
“Break” the code by in effect declaring the 
first offer final. The code specifically says 
that you bidders not allowed to do that 
within the first three weeks of a bid. In a 
statement that would have pleased Gilbert 
if not: Sullivan, the Takeover Panel 

. .yesterday confirmed lhat because of Dee’s 
statement that it would sell Booker shares 
if it judged the price “unrealistic”. Dee 
-would not be allowed to increase its bid 
except in “very exceptional circum¬ 
stances” - 

by Dee should-be treated as separate 
hr Rnnlrpr unil ,rusts for lOX Purposes. 

Switches between the funds 
car*^| 10 should be taxed exactly as on 
products other unit trusts, ihe judge said. 

The case was fought on the 
issue of stamp duly to speed the 
legal process. However, the 
decision also includes the 
issue of CGT. It does not 
include unauthorized offshore 
“umbrella” funds 

The decision affects the 
development of the unit trust 
industry. Mr Peter Scott, direc¬ 
tor of G art mo re Unil Trust 
Managers, commented: “If the 
case had gone Arbuthnot’s way, 
it would have driven a coach 
and horses through the existing 
rules. 

THE COSTLIEST 
COMPUTER ERROR 

OF THEM ALL 

IMF withholds payments to Brazil 
By Peter Wfison-Smith and Patrick Knight 

The International Monetary 
Fund is tpi hold payment to 
Btaal''because of its failure to 
ThMt'do'mestic economic targets 
agreed with the IMF. 

- The move wifi delay the 
$43:6"biffion (£40 billion) multi¬ 
yearrescheduling agreement 
bring finalized with. Brazil’s 
commercial "bank creditors, 
which will, only go ahead -with 
IMF approval. 
..Talks between.Brdfff.and its 

bank advisory com miller were 
adjourned in New York, .on 
Wednesday, and the reschedul¬ 
ing deal is now being put on ice 
until Brazil can hammer out its 
differences with the IMF. 

which were due to expire on 
February 19, and a similar 
extension of temporary 
measures for handling debts 
falling due this year. 

The IMF has indicated to 
The advisory committee is Brazil lhat it cannot ratify its 

working on interim arrange- seventh letter of inicnt under 
ments. It will propose to th? extended IMF facility and 
Brazil’s 600 bank creditors an will withhold the $400 million 
extension lo May 31 on trade disbursement due early next 
and interbank lines to Brazil, month. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

chaired Sy^irav; 
.torrPresidential jConunission, 
said.' the report' poimed out the 
urgency -with- which - the -US 
’must:moire'WTiuptemeht;tax,; paifcrCj 
trade and invt^tmenUpolicies to r Zurich: 
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CURRENCIES 

London: 
$1.0940 (+0.0080) 

£: DM 3.5927 (+0.0042) 
£: SwFr 3.06 (+0.0058) 
£: FFr 11.0058 (+0.0508) 
£: Yen 2B4 JO (+1.10) 
£ Index: 71.11+0.2) 

New York: 
.£: $1.0935 
$: DM3.2872 
$ Index: 151.0 (-0.5) 
ECU £0.619428 
SDR £0.881965 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank 
3-month eligible bills 13Vfe-13Y4 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rate 10.50 
Federal Funds 8*« 
3-month Treasury Bids 8.24-8.20 
Long bond 89%- IIXRfe 

Buying the wrong computer: 

Don’t think it doesn’t happen. It does. 

Many’s the company that’has'forked 

out thousands for System A. 
Only to discover a few weeks later that 

System B was the one they should have 

bought. For half the price. 
You think they’d have known better? 

A quiet word with Ernst &Wliinney 

and they would have known better 
As one of the country’s leading firms of 

consultants, we’ve become an authority on 

all aspects of business computing. 
We help clients make intelligent and 

considered decisions about their choice 

of hardware. 
Just as we’ll help others exploit their 

existing systems to the very full. • * 
At the same time, we make it our 

business to monitor every major technical 

advance as it appears on the scene. 
Now we’re even showing companies 

the most efficient way to modify their sy stems 

to comply with the1984DataProtecnonAct 
As a result, Ernst &l Whinney offers 

computer advice with a rare distinction: it is 

both thoroughly dued-up and 100% unbiased. 
If you’d like to hear more, please callPaul 

U^gstafforAndrewPawlowicz onOI-9282000. 

SHI Emst&Whfnn^y 
AccountortS,"Advisers, Consultants. 

Beckct House 1 Limheth Palace Road London SE l 7EL'. Tel 01-928 2000. 
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Gen Electric 

Dow passes 
1,300 level 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Wall Street shares were little 
changed hi carfy trading.. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 2.76 points at 1300.68. 

Advancing issues were seven 
to Eve over declining issues and 
trading was heavy. 

Mr Anthony Lcdovki of 
Tucker Anthony & R L Day 
said that "after a tremendous 
forceful more such as yester¬ 
day's (Wednesday's) there is 
room for profit-taking.*' 

He added: The market's 
surge since the first of the year 
changed the strong bearish 
attitude investors had in late 
1984. Now losses on positions 
taken then have turned into 
profits - in many cases into 
long-term profits. So any bulge 
brings profit taking." 

Mr Ludovici said this was a 
temporary problem and "the 
strength yesterday clearly sup¬ 
ports the view tile market is 
beaded higher." 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines at 133% was down %, 
General Motors at 80% was up 
Vs; Data General at 57% was up 
%: General Electric at 64% was 
down %; Eastman Kodak at 69% 
was down %. Teledyne at 263%: 
Texas Instruments at 121 was 
down 1% and Digital Equipment 
at 113% was down 2%. 

Martin Marietta was up 1 at 
52%; McDoonei Douglas was 
unchanged at 81, Merck was 
down % at 97%; Burlington 
Northern was down % at 56%; 
Standard Oil of Indiana fell % 
to 61%. 
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Cash—_ 8835-8065 
TTueeuuuhs_8085-8115 
TO_NB 
Tone-J_Jde 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash_5765-5775 
Three months_3365-5875 
TO_;_32 
Tone___jSieady 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash. „ -5785-5775 
Three mdn9is ‘Rf.-j-mjA 
____;_—W 
Tone » 

BEAT AND LIVESTOCK 

-7009-1010 
-1046-1047 
_6,125 
_Steady 

ALUMNRM 
Cash 
Three months, 
IP—4- 
Tone —_ 

Thro# months, 

a=±= 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

In US 5 par 02. 
Vol_100 
Tone_QUat 

Average btateck pdcee « 
Mreresesztathm markets on 
... Fabtvecy 14: -- 

ffitCBtBe.97.iepperksrhe 

Q&Sim 18259p par kg bkO 
icw(+8.97L 

GB: Pipe, 8359p per kg Iw 
(-5441. - ■ 

EndmdaNI WIMi - - 
OdSama. down 175 per ewn, 
jNfl.fVtoe.97.78p (+151). 
9ieap nos. down 45 nr eaoL 
aye- price. 18352p (+7.443. 
Renos, fiaen 75 par cent aw. 
price. K350p (-5.60). 

Scotland: 
Canto nos. dewn 165 par cm, 
eve. price, SA56p (-0^0). 
Sheep nos. down 15 p« cbiR. 
awLpffco. 16050p 1+1354). 
Fto nos. up 38.2 pm cent, ew. 
prea, 88Sp(+15S). 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
MARKET. 
-Wheat Baflftjc 

Mdnth ' aose Oast 
Mar £11155 £11250 
May H16-30 £11555 
Jnf £117.17 
Sep ESS. 15 £88.45 
Nov £99.25 £9950 
Jan El03.00 £10340 
Tots lots traded - 
VBaat_102 
Bailey-77 

Money was 
yesterday, fh«^» 
ibeuper to the early stages than 
it has been ofiate. , • . * 

Interbank opened on 14-I37/1 
per cent and chiefly traded jt: 
about 14 per . cent dunng tfcfr 
morning before easing to_l3% 
per cent at midday., Hates 
started to mow np sharply in 
the afternoon, mamly trading, 
about 14%-% per; cent, then 
pushing to 15-14 per cent before 

Ba»RaW%': - 
CtaaringBank3l4 
Rnanca House 10^ 

recount Market Lepa*%_ 
rkianMlL HU 14 LOW lA . . 

dosing around 15% perpeatijjrf. 
.*• A rntne staHe perferm^cehyi 
thepoan<f:" • 
exchanges, v~ ^ 
giving xp a 
enatdedperiod vratesto'tnm" 
somewhat Xheygen^- 
afiy came off l 
The. three - Vartmth rr y 

draped more i 
* Local' imtlKiritiei showed ^ 
routine premia mthe aift qnft 
notice money:«reaL v.^r'.-v.O.^r'" 

1 month "3nwBttay95Q488u 
OnonOn 105MIB 4 

EURO-CtfffflENCy DEPQS02% 

APPOINTMENTS. 
. National & Provincial Build¬ 

ing Sodeiy:"Mr John Richard¬ 
son becomes chief executive. 
MUST ' 

Customs & Excise: Mr 
Alexander W. Russell has been- 
named a commissioner. 

RHP Aerospace:. Mr Ron 
Morfee has been named manag¬ 
ing director. 

Moi inarc: Stefan and Patricia 
Sargent became non-executive 
directors. 

Television Services Inter¬ 
national: Mr Gerry Zieler has- 
been named chief executive of 

TSI’s video companies and Mr 
Andrew Lawson-Tancred be¬ 
comes managing director of the 
production division. 

BP Exploration: Mr W. J. 
Saint has been made chief 
executive of BP Petroleum 
Development (North West 
Europe) and succeeds Dr P. E. 
Lane. 

The Trans-Oceanic Trust: Mr 
David J. Mumford joins the 
board. 

Stoy Ha ward: Mr Phillip 
Sober succeeds Mr Teddy 

Langton as senior partner on 
July 

Valin Pollen: Mr Dale Fish- 
burn becomes a director, of 
planning. 

The English Association in 
the Isle of Man: Mr R. S.' 
Clague has been, named chair¬ 
man of the merchant bankers 
board. 

Fluor Norge: Mr Alan 
Figgott becomes managing 
director. 

Institute of Actuaries: Pro¬ 
fessor Peter B. Moore has been 
rc-cfcczcd president. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

IW\^FsTMPMT.'TR1 

The dollars seemingly inexor¬ 
able rise was checked yesterday 
on the foreign exchanges, with 
the US unit seeing falls against 
most trading currencies. > _ 

Profit-taking acomlted for' 
some of this, but dealers said/ 
sentiment had, however briefly*' 
finally turned against the dollar., 

. The deefine Traststhrt^a by V , 
■some bejpy corponite Tbufi^^F-I -y 
,y£& hi Japan^b^^d Jqt ^ 
fltet flie Bank - Jnjian ltn^ 
been intervming;ott tiie fctvrkefcjT: . 
‘. 'The' British offiK^’JiMMiy^ “ 

r ntou^snpply. ffeHres,^<»Qlhhl-^ c 
ing a l perceht annealfee r rise " 
JnM3, were largely o«cthMOKeC.V? ;- 

Thomson N A 54 53-, 
Waher Hvam 27’, 25*, 
iter is 15 

ffra esue p Swti split I Traded y Unquoted. 

1984 86 
High Low Company 

Cron 
DtV Ykt 1984-SB 

Price Ch'gc pence % P/X. Hiph Low Company 
SSS^YId 1984-63 

Price Ctj-ge ponce 4o P/E High Low Company 

Opvn 
Three HonUi SMrflng 
Uar65_ —-- 88.60 

.iun 85 - 8752 
oop 85-   6877 

Dec 85-     88.77 
Mar 85 --  NT 

Previous day's total open interest 6317 

Three Month Euratloflar 
MirBS--- 90.89 
Jun 85_       90.10 
Sap 85- 8959 

D»c BS-   89.13 
Mar 85_____ 
Previous day's Mai open interest 14487 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar 85_    72-01 

Jin 85_   NT 

Sop 85_     NT 

Dec 85-         NT 
Previous day's total open ntwest 2479 

Mar 85___ 
Jun 85___ 
Sep 86------ 
Dee 85___ 
Mar 86_____ -. 
Previous day's total open interest 5619 

FT-SE100 
Mar 85___ 
Jun 85...... 
Mar 85_____ 
Previous day's total open interest 1373 

pEiEIFIl 

High Low Cion Eat Vol 

66.71 66.47 B6£4 2438 
Kite 67.90 68.00 185 
68.95 88.77 88.90 123 
89.05 68.75 88.77 

88.80 
97 

90.74 9069 90.70 2734 
90.13 90.06 90.07 1527 
69.60 89te rate 224 
69.16 89.11 89.12 104 

88.76 0 

72-09 72-01 72-06 n 
71.08 

104-C* <03-12 1044)4 2793 
104-04 133-21 104-10 75 

107-28 0 
107.19 a 
107te 0 

12925 128.45 128.85 463 
128te 2 
128.85 0 

Brwawjr 
Oiannr Agency 

181 • +1 
101 +1 
29* «e 
M3 
40S *1 
at *4 
ire 
230 +e 

11A +1 
m *a 
243 

71 
io« «a 

VI 
186 *2 
202 
282 *2 
tea • 
&GB « *11 
2BB • *1 
2SS • .. 
322 *1 
10s m +2 
5*6 • +4 
lie +8 
133 • .. 
iao • *4 
328 a 
143 *1 
117 +2 
173 • +2 
sea 

. COMPANY NEWS. 

Grass 
DtV YM 

Pnce Ctitr pence ■?« p/C 

mm pits 

abisaati 
Argentina peso*- 
Austrafia do^ar 
Bahrain iSnor ___ 
am9 cruzeiro* 
Cyprus pound -l.. 
Foitand nuwfca __ 
Greece drachma- 

--J261i»^81>»9 
_._L„1.4811-1 v«46 
_-0408541.412^- 
___ll_41»4WR 
_i_0.7340-07440 
_.——7^4835-7^035 . 

—-144J3-148.73' 
Hong Kong dottar _...j-Jt 5083-85184 : Deimerlc i.;, .7„.......m8aKl 
Indto rupee  --—.. . -UJ&14L2S 'WBstlSarinety " .' 3.7880 
Mortnar ..'. —...-j.-.iicfc BwttnfuMiH- ., u-'r...3.7975-: 
Kuwait dtoar(KD>_i_..._0334frO3385- Netfwrltoidsv.— 
Malaysia dollar__i*_2.787B-Z7825 Franca '....J —;.~.10J6Z5-H 
Mexico poso. .... ... 23C8-255 - -Inp»n . Mfc\ 
New Zealand dollar_i-^-A3880A40B4< 1tA. , ■'.; .y... ?.'.w..'.....i;;.^aoa 
Saudi AreUetMtf ___-3.884M.9245 BetokjoHCdroii) v.-.^L.66.« 
Singapore ddtor.-- . ■■■■7.'485WM70fc.HoogKpng — -—7J9B0-i 
SouthAMnnvto^-.-^^.-^-^210440^0517 •• PnrhigMlr— .•...■-" '« 
Unllstf Artoi Brtkfltes (firfma_3J3B30-4JJ230 - spa* ■--1917ff-1 

. V .Auatrts^I—.:——^.-23.10 

Rants supplied toy Bwrctaya Bank HOPEX vn<LExt*L . Uayds Ssnlc tntscnstianaL 

Ireitmd — 

SBT” 
; Austr*5a-I^-J 
Cansda 
Sundsa^J 
Norway__ 

: Damsitelt iJ— 

^..23990- 
■_£5540h 
^—07480- 
—13400- 
^-S.3t2SH 
-J—944001 
-TiJ8aw 

1*1 XJ 
Hsh L»» 
SIS nilrr Tru.l Bid im-rMnd 

- 1PH *» 
Hmh Iv>« 
Bid lliler Tru-a. Bid Offer Yield 

108*10 lllxll l<« __ 
Hid llflee Tnul Bid Win VMM 

19S4.SS 
lllslr l«* ^ , 
Bill nifrf TrusJ Brd (UlerVIHd 

1-1 4 P,u urilTy»rd,^C?PU»5trfcOI-ZW J*n 
IMS 9T5 AjnrrkMnCrum 1318 l«7 12* 

U\ S:?M*S-"CT III 8? HI 
Wft« 17 T Qcaeral 103.7 UW» 314 
1147 IMS our* Fried Ml UOS 111 e*IB2» 
m2 12*4 Jape* 333 2 IMB .. 
714 »6 H Inc EvmIIv 713 TS.<» S.*3 

1W.7 L32JI Cquiu, FTd; 1UJ 179.4 3.44 
AUfeeiHaneFnrdxrJUalMd . 

SO Cily Hoad. u«dnn EC1T 2AY 01-638 poll 
US « H7.7 Sn-ure I norm- US 3 14S4« SJ* 

.‘??S ’S3 Vd 8:!S 
1H9 138« Pirlllc- UTJ 140.3 0.42 
1709 ISO3 Spec 1*1 Hi* 1BI I 1W» 1.48 
833 IS i An ennui Mn £3.3 £7 7 1 72 
48.1 34.2 Energy ind hid 38 4 *1 Oe 0.2* 
2S.9 24.3 Snivll Cn FBd 29V 31 t 156 

Allied fall Trmuud, 
HambTD »w.. Hunan. Hmv WTT 211C*'729133 

102 1 1599 Allied CapiUJ 100 4 2011 2.M K1 131 Allied Find 183 0 173 4 4.01 
.2 120 3 A*** 1*lup 1610 170 1a 3 70 

101.! 86 9> Gnmlb B Inr IDS 6 109* 4.09 
77 5 80S TrchnHus* OSV HE 7 101 

103.2 MV MMUlnSUBdly 103.1 1W1 2.70 
U2V 144.8 Kish In,wap 1B1-0 132JI SJM 

748 Emmy lnome 072 103 0. S.SS 
hi2 hi ipu ruid a; 73j# 0.01 
ms »1 loinnlmil MS 73.7a l 40 

1164 *8.0 HUB Yield Tnul 111*. 12.0 6 33 
21 TA 231 0 Baunred XT- I 3.76 
4I6X 3U.2 vn.-iunu-Pla' 413.1 *31.1 JJ1 

34 7 4SJ Herarery 34.0 378 180 
*2.1 n 6 Smaller I'n i 93.7 140,1* 3 S3 

134.1 111 2 2ad Smaller 224 I U4.0 JM 
32.0 30 7 Gill Cran in W.6 3V9 3 34 

300.1 U3.I Boo. nf Amcrlra 200 4 21X4* 187 
40-1 43 2 AmSpnml mu 003 738 l.« 

189.4 104.3 Piclhc Tru»t 1248 IM S* 080 
183« 1319 urrrvuTruil 133.2 181 J* 833 

20 7 268 Ci.n Sera- 278- 28-8 1080 
-IrlmiliHi XerarlUei Lid. 

121 Flarturi p.rMUeoi EC2 01820 K76 
32 a 42 i rmiiai GnralS 48 S 31.0 2 06 
561 43 0 6- A ream 321 HI 2 06 

1008 04 0 I'amipndn* 8»J 94 4 LIT 
163 6 130 4 Do A.-cam 146 7 1368 2.17 

Y> C 44 4 lO'* 467 32.0 .. 
M*.d 028 R 6 Ini Fund 109 4 1103 1-37 
403 VM Wr rrdn. »« Oi _ 
433 34 8 Fin A Prep 43,1 48 0 246 
673 Ml Furr inn Ulh <>J 71.9 1.17 
4d A 43 1 bill 6 Furd 410 44.1*10 34 
«68 57.7 pa A ecu or 44.4 48.2*10.3* 
36 2 46.7 HirB Incline K I 37.8* v.as 

1229 IM 7 Dn An-urn 119 9 IH I* 7 OS 
73 A Ul«r,Mn> HJ n.O* . „ 
65.9. 34 4 Hisio Yield KM SI 3 63-3 f 87 

14H 7 123-1 Su Anu> -139 1 111* 1.07 
67 6 60 0 N Ararr lal ' IK HI 073 
25 0 34 7 Prrl Mind 214 28 9 11.73 
70 4 67.7 Pm A Crum - 70 3 73 0 11.73 
10.4 76 7 hmallrr Co'* 64 7 J V J 12 
9UV SO 2 Pa Accum ».T. H.9 1W 
li i 61 wurid rmnr o.a 16 i.s* 

Borrlay* Lalrarn Lid. 
252*8 Hiaafard Rood. Uql1*. E7 01-534 3344 

63 2 36S Pnhmrn Mn 833 B63 2.66- 
1266 1069 Auer Ibcmit 1069 1188* I 79 
1716 1C.B Du AnuiP li» 7 1M.2 ITS 
160 0 140 7 CBiEMn CaplUI 1SI 1738* 3 00 
331 r Mil F.uanpl 331 S 331 8 4 92 
54 1 48 2 Cur* Inc.ane .3* 313 632 

194.1 130 4 ruua,l .* 182 J 104 1* 3.(3 
189 0 196.6 L'nicim 500' 1676 190 7 361 
1029 79 7 umni Ml a 1068 IS 
539 51 I Gill B Fixed 309 52J*1091 

Ham bra Hoe.. Hunan. Enel. 
192 1 1593 Allied Capital K3 135 1 Allied Find 

.2 120 3 Ana Aaiue 
101.! 86 9 Gravlb B Inr 

54.6 579 190 
95.7 100,1* 2*3 

124 1 U4.fi 298 
30.6 H'9 134 

525 38 I 7 06 
8BJ 94 4 1IT 

146 7 1363 2.11 
467 32.0 . . 

1034 1103 192 
St 63 7 
43,1 46 0 246 
6i J 71.9 1.17 
41 9 44.1*10 24 
M.6 665a 10,24 
54 I 528a 7.IB 

1199 121 2* 7 03 

SI HJ* S 87 
- 139 1 1169 1.17 
• 81 8 03 8 073 

214 291 11.73 
• 70 2 73 0 11.73 

64 7 00.3. 1 12 
80.7. 95.9 1 12 
0.0 16 1.86 

331 2 331 S 432 
311 17 3 (32 

182.1 104 1* 3.(3 
1676 199 7 361 
Ml 9 lift* 1ft 
503 1XJ*I0 31 

Greilrr Pacific 103 0 106 5. 

138.1 1103 GniwIO 4rrum 13*8 
235 1 183 6 imrwnr 
10! 5 82 0 PrdiBMid 

.136 7 116.7 Rncnvery 
92.8 *4 5 Tiinire 

1176 H.7 H irldmde 

233.4 2443* 4 11. 
99.8 !®9 3J8 

1JSJ 1418 647 ■ 
. 818 86.1* 3 88 
1178 ISO* IJ2 

Bridce FnMHMKrnUd.- _ _ 
Rent, H«r. Ring will lam »i. BL"4 0I4B3 49SI 
UBS 94 6 Bridge Income M3 6 1UJ 4J3 

. Ut1 90.0 Pa Cap for *2i 192 4 W? 3 1.98 
131.1 1118 Da Cap Awlt 130 4 I40J 199 
7(7 '46 3 - Pa American 78 1 847* 8.47 

'4! 1 33 V DaRKDi’trr to! 434- 107 
149 4*2 Do lal Act 31J SI 1.07 

Brtcadala Grapp si 11*1, Tmu Lid. 
Sail,burr Uaum. 31 FlMtniry Circus- LgldaTI; 
EC2N SQL. 0>^38 0478/0(79 

04.T 63.2 Amcr GrewM M.T1M0 IP 
*.T It 8-Am Snlr Co'S 28.7 27 4 004 
SIT S6 UIT CfdwU - 31.1 gj 3 17 

133 7 134 4 Cinamodlly 1ST lffl.0 2-39 
S6.7. (2 9 Eaempe , 50 4 »■! JM 
fi t 323 uirktilckdan WB g-7* 3UT 
604 «S EHT9 Immoi* •.«J 52.0*814 
43.1 35.8 FAT BOP FM 42 0 *5.1 J 02 
360 »7 Flnxnail SOM 3SB S-3* 2.U 
27* »8 C1H Trust ’BfB' 25»10.« 
316 »J Gold B Copcnl 22.4 M 1*328 
111 IM Ini LlMn, .. 12J UJ* .. 
28.0 161 H*a( BoasPwf »8 M..1 2.4* 

Ul 1 1728 laconf I w*U 1CJ 1SJ.1. 
31 H.8 Ini Orowtn »1 31.0* 1.7S 
42.1 331 J«ptnPaT 396 ,CJ* 

1458 in.O Nil HUB IOC 144.1 133 ■ « 
818 61.7 8m (pcrlaTSIla 818 JJ » "■» 
828 619 AUAtTAllAn OIL 75.4 
10 7 160 Pref Slur* 17 0 'MJM1.41 
38 9 33 2 PnftonrSOara »T 41 J* lO 

> April JamMNiiiaa emeu, Ida. 
KM Wd Bf.oo 1*1. K4TSS IBy 014H9 OHIO 
ftTJ ano i. I'apildl KlUt i.Ti 33 6 H7 n 250 
195 6. 1116 Innaar Kndil- :KL» XU.o 5.96 
>1 ■! Ml n Mh-\mw Knd Uli »S O.H9 

Cairr Uleo Calluw Mauana 
I Kmc Hillldin M.KT4W7AI* - D1-4C3 8314 

Hfti! HCJ Hill Tni.i 97 4 Idl6*l1 72 
_t ml Hoard of Ha »f T9f I'tArfl *1 Kiwlaild 1 
7! I.nan.iii Wall, lj.nd.ui KI-JY 1PH OI^MA INIS 

335 4 as* lorrm- i<2" 3354 447 
131 s 135 « hind Ini- >4!i 134 U.U 
UN 1 ino.O-Pepnnii .4!> IHU. 11.09 

I Osrlan I'Baiinr* ■> arrairrr.Radrr Mad. 
IJ llu.imip. Ijuidim. EI71 0I-8W 4121 

IXi.3 m f Inti.nip |J4> 151.1 10 39 
4078 159.1. Da .l,-run*24- 401 1 M JO 

Alumln uftli-tal lotndfteM Food. 
77 I.MmUai Hall. iJHidnn. 132 «I4« 1815 

3011 335 ■ Innimr- i42> 302 1 5 30 
*J* r p!4 9 Acyuoi* ■42> 108 9 

I'felrll ala TnM Naoiaen Lid. 
II Xmb n I ..ndaa KllM ATI' ' Q1-2K3 1963 

30i ft." .narrirun Knd »2 13.7* I on 
UJ 319 .IwiniMaa 313 517 0.44 
30 d »1 BM-UrtaiTi'n -ft.4 41- 1J1 
Tiii .VI Far Kan Mm 70.0 75 a 181 
*4 1 .1* 7 Hmh liHmr 49.7 43 a 8.47 
HI 1 XI 8 1n>- * liD-HIh W9 41.1*646 
W 7 35 5 Ipirmollanal 64.7 691 0.«S 
31 r IP 4 a.ill * V Ini .19-4, !0.S*I181 
a.l "C* unjllrr i a « 959 in S* 191 

I'einli Bask I all Trnsl hmlrealJd. 
lei Cbrai&i.lr. wj\ »M' ei-rjK ire* 

■553.1 1914 Capital 514 2 530 n l.nT 
VIM 4P 2 hln-nn Trum 35* 538* 5 31 

III Y WlhVnlPww I53.n Ul.h .693. 
V I 77.1 h'laiinilal :O.S I4CINJ.SI 

i i«r i iinmiii am ; s«4 7* 3 u, 
100 7 Mil Ini imir PI IMI 4 4J 
Kin 68 l Japan * F'a.-lilr (an 89' O-'H 
97 4 77 I Virlh .Inniran 97.4 ia.h o 77 

144 3 mil IMDInllii 142.4 l«l J!« 
■■7 7 •rilKiwn' *7 1 143 9*1.77 

»« ir TIM * vniall-r I'.l * 141.» llna 3 99 
TilMml»ein.r*ll Fund Manocer*. 

* » Ni-a llruad Un-vl. FiTJd 13V ulrOa 44«S 
753 TOM Hr-In.- 7| It 79 1 4 33 

1576 1102 Hu Armm I27S I.M5 4ft 
K.hM l all Tnnd ftuaaen. 

Alli-lilllr rn-n-rni . hdlnhnriUi 03I-3S6 «ll 
70 4 ra>7 .UniYiran Knd 78 4 MIT 5 14 
MI 0 4* 4 I'liMiil W * «1 * 215 

lul ; >m i.niwil’ * Inr - l<: |IBM 4» 
17* H 115 5 Inimuiiminl 178* lift 1 115 
793 87 9 HU* Inn 70 5 84 7 . 0.79 
5HU 217 H.—ur.-r. 26 7 5MJV 3 11 

Ills hi3 Tnkyu hund 1112 11*9 an 
Kaalmblr I'oli tAdmlnlalnllMLId.. 

37 CT ITm. r»M Ujiu hi-dJT n.l-238 3«P3 
57M 5 257 5 Kqml Krill-Mi 276 9 294 8 3 51 

Kquliilla, Call Tn*i Haisom. Lid. 
vnirnhim lid II Wn naibr Hnrki.. 0494 33377 
114 1 UOM 1 h l.cmltl AiY 1157 118 K 161 
104 n MT7 Im Innnr 102 4 IIKS. 261 
11511 lid* Kicn.-r iw Ary ie-.il in.1 19 
129 ■■ in* 3 till Imiirar I3S * 1486 5ft 
«.( . 73 9 Gill 6 hi Are «.n 88.1 J» 
Till. 73 1 l*u Ini-umr 73 5 77 3 IJI 

147 I on ini'Tii an .H-r 147 I IM 4 0 M 
!»• »l 4 K.ir Kan \.-r 90 8 185.Ps .0 64 
Kr-. - Pill lurapr TO Air US S 92 T 19 

1-10 9 1614 la-nrral True 1305 310 0 26d 
K.K.l a Tar an FmdftaaaamUd. 

Tarui-I ll«r. ' j al l IN' lid. .■.4lP*buri 0538 5041 
04 0 MX Kjnall I ■•* fSmd »7 1MU Old 

Fldrll'h lairraoiludal Atadaanarai Lid: 
Hirer «I9 T-nHndilr. Krai. 073:? JC3233 

3a3 W.5 i:,l* a >',d im MO 29 1 1063 
191 4 49 4 i.r'iaih a I or IN I 72.5 4 75 
M a' 57 P Japan 90 7 966 
»,« . 71 n sprnii 0,1* 99 o in 4 are 
Wo OBI Amrrli an W.O 104 3 0 49 
V.5 Cl 3 Aim .spiu-ial MIS 3K 5 813 
i*7 7 S4 7 -Man lull ■ PTT 93-4 0 43 
M* 44 2 Alatl llir htinilt 54.7 57 9 8 32 

Jama* tlaMy-L'ali Tran IbaaTMei Lid. 
10-12 Mini iAilr Si 041-20, 1331 

T4.4" IP I .Ini ,1.1 ■ 74 4 79.9 1.46 
04 » li-' li-t-nm «3i PIS 192 0 1 48 
33 1 468 |pfll. 331 57.0 TJV 
186 1C ( Wurid Knenir IT B IP 1 "60 

- WS 74 4 Kltne F*r 13. 86 5 93 0 1 67 
. . FwrlnaOi'alaalPl l'*ll N»**de*i**i lad. 
1 1 aurrarr ■■auninr, lllll. F3'4. 014a 4690 

73 4 42 2 AmerK-dn Knd 75.8 01 1 0 J4 
ir.r. 718 I'apllil hTind 97 6 10(4 0.97 
'9fn ta.l fur KaMrrn 54 0 571, l.oi 
515 48 V' Kn.-d Ini 518 51 J 11 13 
618 in Inmar Kluii 606 BJ 567 
48.fi 47 8 Nal lU-wun W 58.6 R2 7 4 16 

46 8 iireiM.,. Inr 5BJ £3.7 SB 
Ptramllan** Call Hauirani lad , 

TO! *4 7. O.TP 
26 7 206 2 11 

III 2 1199 021 

MLA ll*U Treat UaPKireeal. _ 
I Hid Vann Siren. KKU UG 01.332 Dll 

286 2 200.4 U1~A Uolu 254.1 360.0* 2.40 
40 4 31.1 SI LA loll 40.4 42 J 0 81 
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• NOTTINGHAM BRICK: The 
annual meeting was told ihat the 
installation ofa larger capacity jrfani 
at Dorkct Head is on scheduled 
completion for March 31 and the 
planning for the construction of the 
fourth kiln, in order to increase 
production is .proceeding satisfac¬ 
torily. Both these works are unlikely 
materially to affect the profits 
during the current year. The first 
Tour months of the current year are 
showing substantial increased turn¬ 
over and profits and the board 
believes that the results for the first 
half of the current year, subject to 
the vagaries of the weather, will 
show an acceptable improvement 
• MILBURY: Half-year to Sept 

30. Interim dividend 2.45p (2.4Sp). 
Figs in £000. Turnover 16.(81 
(7.974). Pretax profit 535 (563). 
• TRUST OF PROPERTY 

SHARES: Final results for 1984. 
Dividend 0.4p (0.3333p). Total 
revenue £47,695 (£36.601). Pretax 
revenue £39.693 (£39.116). Tax 
£12.836 (£8,642). EPS 0.44Sp 
(0.34 lp». Net assets per share 
30.95p. 

O EXCO INTERNATIONAL: 
Subsidiary. Telerate Inc. quarter to 

' December 31. 

Reed International is selling its 
two' British papa1 and pa.cfeag- 
ing companies to the Wiggins 
Teape group for a total of £10 
million. The companies, Spicer- 
Cowon and R. H. Robinson, 
together have sales of about £70 
million. Reed said it had been 
onllyk marginally profitable and 
was no longer considered part of 
Reed's mainstream bnsme&s 
strategy. Wiggins Teape, the 
largest British paper merchant, 
said there would be substantial 
operational benefits In amalga¬ 
mating the businesses creating a 
stronger force in a highly 
competitive market. 

Figures in SOOO. Revenue 34.209 
(25.61 f). Pretax income 17.003 
(13,182). Tax 7.997 (6,774). Min¬ 
orities 826 (583). EPS SO. 19 (SO. 15). 
The company attributed the earn¬ 
ings encrease to . ’a continuing 
healthy pace, of domestic orders 
both from existing users and new 
subscribers as well ssihe continuing 
strong overseas growth. 

• PEARSON: Cameo year to 
December 31. Figures in S000. Net 
sales 168.794 ()58.629). pretax 
profit 18.854 (19.140) after costs of 
sales 105.898 (99.696), selling 
general and expenses 43.016- 
(37.109). tax 6.555 (8.584).-EPS 
$1.45). The results include recog¬ 
nition of a S2.2'million or 30 cents 
per share reduction in the provision 
for income taxes and increased net 
income for tax on income deferred- 
in previous years. - 

• PHILLIPS PATENTS Half- 
year to Ang 31. , Turnover £1.01 
million (£2.11- million. Pretax, loss 
£177,200 (loss .£1427). Phillips 
robber uncurred a loss of £140,635 
due primarily to'the effects of die- 
strike which has . now beenaban- 
doned. It is anticipated that these 
losses will be reduced by year end. 

• PALMERSTON INVEST- ; 
MENT Half-year to ■ Sept -30.' 

'Interim Ip'(sameX Pretax .profit-:• 
£9,951 (£20^47). Tax £2,985 
(£6.074)‘Net profit oh diiqaosal of^ 
investment property after, tax' based; • 

-o& historical - • cost. S29A5S : 
(£18.466). making profit-£46.121 
(£32,639). In view of result'since' ■ 

• Sept. 30. a Saiisfectory profit1 is 
. anticipated for the full year. . 
• ROTHMANS INTpR- 

' 'NATIONAL: ResultsorRothmans- 
• of Pall Mall Canoda (a subsidiary .iff 
Rothmans International) for- the 
nine months to Dec. 3{. including 
Carling O'Keefe.- Sales: Rothmans 
446.119. (431.981). Carling 
749,754,359). Consolidated earo- 
irigs: Rothmans 16.373 (17,366). 
Carting - 14.565 (23.968) before 
write-off. less minority, 5,864 (Nil). 
• DALE ELECTRIC DSTERk' 
NATIONAL: Half-year to Oct 28. 
Interim i.5p (same). Figs in £000L' 
Turnover 15.805 (19.443). Trading 
profit 609 (1.619). Pretax profit 365 
(1.306). Tax 68 (380). Last year's 
weaker: second .half has tarried 

-through to the first half of the 
current year, but with indications of' 
an all-round trading improvement 
in the second haJf, the worst is over, 
the board reports. The foil-year 
results should see a marked 
improvement in the second half, 
although the 1983-84 pretax profits 
will not be achieved. 
• KILUNGHALL . (RUBBER) 
DEVELOPMENT SYNDICATE: 
Final 29.50p. making 32.50p (L0p) 
for year to June 30. Turnovd- 
£252,375 (£219.371). Profit, before 
tax. £561.366 (£152,967). Tax in . 
Malaysia and Britain £300,467 
(£130.689)?-' Extraordinary • credit 
£3.47 rail Ion. • • • 
• GLASGOW STOCK¬ 
HOLDERS TRUST: Final Up. 
making 2.05p (l.Sp) for 1984. Gross 
revenue £1.88 million -(£1.58' 
million). Pretax revenue £1.22 
m illion (£ 1.06 million). •' Tax 
£433.290 (£384.923). EPS 2.32p 
(2p). 
fl ELBIEF: Half-year to . Oct 26. 
Interim 0.484p (0.44p). Figs in £00. 
Turnover 1 757 (1.510). Pretax 
profit 251 (207). Tax 113 (108). 
Sales and profits have continued to 
increase compared with last year, 
mainly due to sales of the Hite 
range.' especially to export markets. 
Home sales of Elite-brand .products 
were also extremely buoyant during 
ine Christmas period and at' the 
moment orders for both Eltie and 
Elbier products compare favourably 
wfth.this time last year. 
• 'WAGON FINANCE CORP; 
Real 15p. making£37Sp (2.5p) for 
■1?%" £?£ m Turnover; 
^7?2(2503S). Pretax prdfii. 3.372 
(2.003). after interest on boiTOwmgs 
-bank loans and overdrafts, 7,402 1 
(7,190) and deposit loans 453 (519). ; 1 
TaxU27(U3l).EPS7.8p<37p). ' 
• YEOMAN TRUST: Ffzibi 5.6p 1 
makiitt 8.6p (7.7p) for-1984. Figs m ' 
iOOa Gross revenue 1,735 (lj$8). 5 
Pretax revenue 1,572 (1.425). Tax 1 
491 (457). EPS 8.79p.(7_86p). 1 
© SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL 1 
INDUSTRIES: Final 12p, nSS; 1 
I8.5p (same) for 19K Figs in £00ft ! 
Turnover 119.039 (126.3S). Pretax < 
profit 3.147 (6.021). The substam'tal- ' 
raff in trading profit was due to 
difficulties in the fertilizer sector. ' 
The. board reports that in a 
competitive market" it was not ' 
possible to recover in selling prices 

large raw material cost increases* { 
ansing mainly from tbe sharp i 
strengthening of the dollar, in which i 
raw materials are traded. Depite tbe J 
laige drop in profit and the t 
continuing difficulties ' in tile 
feitifizer buancss, ;the dir«rtors ! 
believe that the investments under S 
way and tire actions being taken to f 
improve effidepey give sufficient-. P 
confidence jo justify maintaining’ E 
thCdrvKfend. *... . , * | 
•fi* Of MAN STEAM v 
?«£*? CO^ Dividend v/a- fa , j 
1984; .Compared i^th 8. per cent. I 
Turnover £1232 million-'(£13.14 a 

' minion). Prehtt f loss' £^03^76^^' 
'(£394^57 "profil).:: Lass'* per stems'-;.' 

lX5p (R5p‘ EPS). The annual V 
'. reportwfiTbe pos^lo'shajThblclttV:1' 

in March,, along With particulare-of -, 
the proposed merger Wih the Manx 

' shippingweralionsorSealinkUltVT'; 

# JOSEPH WEBB: Half-year toV 
Sept 30. Interim dividend ’■ 
(same).- Figs in. £000. ; Turnover r 
2,410 £3023): Pretax profit 7120- 
(452).' after interest charae.-;’19ff . 
(200). Tax 44 (298).- EPS^O^p 1 
(0.57p). . . •• . p^:. 

• OFFER FOR WHEEtOCK ’ 
SHARES: The Four Hong Kong, 
slock exchanges have - suspend^1 . 
trading in shares of Whedock 
Maiden after receiving: -a. - 
announcing a. |enenl.-:oiBBr-.iforf-',> 
Wheeiock shares. A spokesman for.;- 
the exchanges said ■ Wheeled - 
Maiden said it has not been notified. 
or the offer. A conjpany spokesmaoj j 
told Renters it will tssaea statemrat -i: 
teter and declined funher comusieat.v~ 
Spokesmen for the exchanges ~safi£- ■ 
they received a tetter*L">/ - 
Rothschild and Sons fHong,Kogg),t. 
on behalf cf Falwyn in ^Singapore.■ 
which is offirring Uv buy .WheefockV:: 

Burmid Qualcast the.^Wesf v' 
Midlands engineering company, ‘- 
made pretax profits ‘of JJILS 
million in tbe year to Novcfofe "' 
3; I984, an increase pf31.4^f: 
cent Turnover rose 17 
cent to;- £207.4 -loiifter T^ f 
foundries, -division"'ijadey,^-"-. 
operating profit of £9l5,000 <nt 
turnover of £943 ndUfajd against '-u,m 
a loss •-of £I^T jaiflimt oar. 
turnover of £76^ mIDron; The 
heating division showed- a 6 p«r . 
cent foil in operating pndtt to 
£6.9 million .on .hmto'd/per". 
cent np. The presea t ye^ga* 
to a_slow start wjth the coatidl , . 
heating market down'■ 20;-p^; 
cent iniVovember andDeceraaor ... 
and the foundries.dlsfoijm - 
strikes at Ford ’ arid -AaatioT'- 
Rover. 

“A; shares for ' 

• DUBOJER hasi-sold'lts. 
nous division al Bfoesaav'QtonrWr 
G«ptge WImpey. Dubilier’s GpmpO' . 
neats trade consistsofitite jemfe pf*. 
electronic components . 
tore and maih. cqmpmetora^^:;: 
lurers in Britain. The consideration - 
amounts to some£2:1 THQUobdhith"' ' 
being satisfied fn casih. Thc vahje.'0f: :- 
ihe assets' -tradsferned-’iunditoito • 
wme 1.4; million; 
Dubilier will he raptted*{0i(aftii#''“ - 
aim u^' to a maaraum- 
depending on profits. - : 

SB1*ww uw asptwfliro v T xbel:- - 
Cora-Tem kwajpOxiilKal.- - 
^CCapttiCmViamsWV- , 
JJWown HWgs lOjjOnr',-r-i- -}, '..t™ . ' 
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STOCK EXCHANGE 

continues DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings* Began, Feb 11. Dealings End, Feb 22. $ Contango Day, Feb 25. Settlement Day, March 4. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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A statement 
by the Prime ' 
Papua New Guinea on 
the closure of the Ok 
Cold and copper Mine 

*- > "-f 

- - -.A. *. 1 

On 1st February 1985 the interim 
operating licence for the Ok Tedi 
Gold and Copper mine, in Papua 
New Guinea's Western Province, 
expired. Following the failure of 
the mine operator, Ok Tedi 
Mining Limited, to meet 
conditions specified in the 
interim licence, the Government 
of Papua New Guinea has not 
renewed that licence. The 
company has been given until 
28th February to effect the 
closure of the mine in a safe and 
orderly manner. 

The decision follows a break¬ 
down in negotiations between 
the Government and its fellow 
shareholders in Ok Tedi Mining 
Limited; Broken Hill Proprietary 
Limited of Australia, Amoco 
Minerals of America and a West 
German consortium made up of 
Metallgesellschaft A.G., Degussa 
A.G. and d.e.g. 

The negotiations were held in 
order to obtain a commitment 
from the company to continue 
the project along the lines 
specified in the contract signed 
by the company and the 
Government in 1980. The basis of 
this contract was the extraction 
of gold ore and subsequently the 
development of a copper mine 
with an estimated life span of 
twenty-five years. 

Every indication is that the 
company intends to develop only 
the gold resource and is no 
longer committed to proceeding 
with the copper mining project. 
This is apparent from its failure to 
comply with specific contract 
conditions for the construction 
of: 

(a) A permanent tailings dam 
(b) A hydro-power scheme 
(c) A copper processing facility . 

Compliance with all of these 
conditions is necessary for the 
development of a long term 
copper mine. 

The company argues that the 
price of copper has fallen and 
that as a result the development 
of the copper resource is no 
longer economic. The 
Government rejects this 
argument. Copper prices are 
cyclical and the current low price 
cannot be taken as a guide to 
investing in a mine with a twenty- 
five year life. Furthermore, as the 
shareholders have stated publicly, 
Ok Tedi is a "World Class" resource 
due to the gold contained in the 
copper ore. 

The Government acknowledges 
that Ok Tedi is in a remote area 
and that it is consequently 
difficult to develop. For this 
reason it has been tolerant of 
previous failures to meet 
deadlines for various 
developments and has re¬ 
negotiated several aspects of the 
contract, in order to assist with 
the development of the 
infrastructure necessary for the 
development of the copper 
resource, the Government has 
agreed to virtually forego any 
revenues, including direct 
taxation, during the gold mining 
period. . 

At ail times the Government has 
made every effort to see the 
company's, point of view and 
assist wherever possible, in the 
course of the recent negotiations 
it has offered the company a two 
year breathing-space on the 
deadline for the construction of 
the copper facilities and has also 
offered to meet the first two- 
year's cost of the hydro-power 
scheme. 

The Government believes that Ok 
Tedi remains a sound commercial 
proposition and has no doubt 
that the development of the 
resource will continue over a long 
period of time. 

The Government is now taking 
steps to ensure that Ok Tedi 
Mining Limited meets its legal and 

moral obligations, along the lines• • 
specified in the contract it : -"r- 
believes these to be in the long w - 
term interests of Papua/New : . : 
Guinea, its People anpTts ^ ^ 
environment.. '... 

This is purely a contractual! • i;i 
dispute between the Government 
and Ok Tedi Mining umitetf. ft has : 
no bearing whatsoever on other • 
contracts and arrangements into 
which the Government has ? 
entered. 

Papua New Guinea is a democratic* 
country and is a member of the ~ 
British Commonwealth. The 
Government’s 
welcoming foreign investment is :r 
unchanged and it Jool&f6rw£r0£\fe 
to continuing mutually beneficial : 
relationships with overseas 
investors. 

M.T. Somare, . 
Prime Minister. 
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juiroKers taKe opposing views 
over P and O share price 

Imperial ahead despite further 
slump at Howard Johnson 

^SorSiTp^g iHLe r-SE .*«• ***** 
ipgv group and-Steriiag dav^t^T'MaiT"' ^ fQr ™ 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner aM-Trot merger gripped points. 
i market yesterday. -; “tkT . . 
ge £985 million deal provemc 
.1*® conipkted, P ahdO Wall Str 

I- rpar-^n^. then fell . to- 363p. - continS 
dowfi^Sponthe day.- as -.the mart** 

.Claims oCstock- 0H pfclu 
v-hroSare Phillips and Drew and National 

closed wdUxtol/ i« bSt fc^£ 20-fpSharc **"* I3P to 
riav a* I ">00 o- :___ in ... _ 

Grand Metropolitan shares 
rose 7p to 303p alongside. its 

The . pound’s modest rra- firet quarter 

ntiket closed? arS -, Cx^an6e requirements. 
n;i J! _ °n the stores pitches. Foster 

Share prices on the electrical 
pitches showed improvement 
over recent weak levels, with 
CASE -rising !2p to 244p, 
Crystal ate up 5p at one stage 
before closing at 19lp - up lp 

similar companies, such as I & 
5. 

Henderson Administration, 
the other unit trust group on the 
main lists, has also shared in the 
market’s “second look” at the 

ssr t0°^ -sras Vstudied!' 
- Richard Hannah. - at 

-PbffEps, is not at all impressed 

oil picture following the British 
National OH Corporation's 

On the stores pitches, Foster 
Brothers rose another 8p to 

eauiriM —■ ■ ,»v»* nmuiere wara wnue. 
Oils were a few mnnm}»««- *ancr has' offered five of its 

aIlho5BrSea^S?Ph‘SK f^S °rf*r. r JS .not at all impressed althoueh the imS'Zn own. shares for six of Foster. 
Stripping ,S»d5 JBrSS.SE h gh fly^ putting a 186p share tag on 

;f>utrme.OCL. container contii- ' Goverameni Foster ai yesterday's 223p Ward 
'butioo from P and Or leaves P _ ««** . White price. 

,n._ a .— , .—.rK. i iKia up iup ax 
I94p following this week’s bid 284p; Plessey 6p to the good at 
from nval rctaHers Ward White. I74p and Standard Tctoboncs 
i he latter Has'offered five of its & Cables 2p up at 192p. 

,>MtoWci4.siiflSra!opercent vJtiSL WCT ns,l?g 
^dpiWE as * result of the deal HniSwL 3w^j?lm8S^fB“n ,n 
'' a'iid^Jie /flunks-'- the DmiaS HiUsdown Holding The_new- • and^he . thinks, the projected' nms“ow« HoKfags. The uew- 

: ncfedi-'V- ?l„one stage before settling at : riced .' r "*• 
•T Mr Naiish Gudko, 
rih^Ju^ysli .'said, that .on 
projected, profits of £110 million 

178p, more than 30p up on the 
striking price. 

City analysts quickly con¬ 
cluded, that the price paid for - forrthe present year P and O t pnQLpa,d<- r°T 

r^smes: not loo high. otbT *** 
^aamfary .in view of the. 25?.I??' c?eap *”? 

Vqtalijy To group's manage- o^«fu?ni--0^Q*veraI P?nc* 
itfei& led by Sir Jeffrey Sterling. ,leJ1 ^ su.ch 

.. -JiJr.^iannah thinks P and O Macm- 
■- sharer'Should'' be sold; Mr •£**.* ^ andUnilew 
■ - were showing gams of between 

.<Affdi^ M^.Sdns. the shoe- . 
■jnaK-er:and TeUltfer, jumped 4p • Biscuits . w-as also 
;7a ^ yesterday on takeover 7p»L° “15p- 
tail* ! a* ;onc of 'A- «»«• But the source of enthusiasm 

puuing a I86p share tag on Cambridge Electronic Indns- 
Fosier at yesterday's 223p Waid fries was among those which 
White price. ■ •' could 'moke no headway; the 

De ben hams, where takeovoer price staying at a lowly 323p. 
rumours are strong, slipped 3p One seller In the shares appears 
to 2!9p. Habitat-Motbercare to have done much of the 
~~ ■ i. damage in the midst of market 
Morgan Sianfev. the American concern about the computer 
investment house, has been', business. 
pitching into Cadbury. • . But Mr Donald Lester, 
Schweppes shares in the past fe^v company secretary at CEI. said; 
days after publication of a note “We know of no particular 
from Mr David Bodennerg. the. reason for the share price fell". 
C.S firm's food analyst. He Although CEI are among 
expects the confectionery and suppliers to Acorn, the troubled 
foods group will show profits of producer of the BBC micro 
£122 million for 1984, against computer, its exposure to Acorn 
£106.9 million last time, and go *s “minimal". 
on to make £152 million this Mr Lester added; “Less than 
rear. US buying appears to have ■ onc per cent of our production 
emptied the Jobbers of stock, and goes to Acorn, and currently wc 
yesterday the shares rose 9p to. 2re less exposed than usual to 
l76p. ■ ■ . that company.” 

_ _.-“ , , r -r -r iuuii Ml uic 

on the day - Diploma 7p higher sector, its price continues to 
at ~5P- Ferranti 8p better at hover around a peak 650p levcL 
i Signal up Drought conditions in Kenya 
^?_aLr7^p' *°P at have made Kakuzi the only 
i ^C, £C?>d at underperforming tea share rc- 

^^“^^-Telephones eently. But sentiment is chang- 
& Cables up at I92p. ing. Profits for the year to the 

Cambridge Electronic Indus- end of this month could rise 23 
fries was among those which pc.r 0011110 £4—million and the 
could make no headway; the I?,1? now OF* 
price staying at a lowly 323p. mil®n cou'd nurture £5 million 
One seller in the shares appears m any 
to have done much of ihe 2ddod Pn« nsc. A stratepc 
damage in the midst of market .pCr 1 sla^e !?e d 
concern about the computer EnsterjJ Produce SLrengthcns the 
business. * brew. Kakuzi closed at 11 Op last 

. But Mr Donald Lester, D . , 
company secretary at CEI. said; .. AG,B another on 
“Wc know of rm ncirrirulnr ,hc lon& of takeover Wc know of no particular ,°nf “5?^ 
reason for the share price fell", hopefuls, gamed l Op to -37p. 
Although CEI are among ?!"'* R^?re. vvas ***> 
suppliers to Acorn, the troubled ^.gher aI 34ap in ^tnpathy with 
producer of the BBC micro *!*c nc^s ^°.m Tcleraie/Exco. 

remaining, .independent:. shoe ,hc .meet,.nf 

(£404,0001* the yea, ended las, „ “rn“ ®,s5uts„wl1 S 
month. Hit Shorts kme much to fe-gyi'. *** .,he "nwrd 
rnmnirnd them on trading Johnson d»sposaJ IS out of the 
erdutids. ' •' w '* _ . „ W H Smith, which has also three months l 

>; .‘ropcnal shares suffered from been subject to takeover talk, iTorv g. Gtm 
GudiU’-: contends tbat .SGf °L^Z e»n«* 6p.U> I82p, and Stylo, based invest, 
shareholders should accept the ° ^ Jf"1?* w£crcr Br»nsh Land’s tender jumped Qp to 
P artd O bid,r 7; : y . •PouP; appears to be having ofTer for part of the shoe shops ror ^ sha 
^Shares eiyoy«f-ihcir second;group failed recently, edged lp ukcover tall 

. fTrm.#y>onihe irou:The-FT 30 for . - Amenc?n subsidiary, higher to 171 p. Arrow has be 
. sha re index closed; 6.8'points ■ rri-t i 1 , • , , ... , 

. Traded option highlights 
^rhwvniwc! inH UancAn Tnci.' I ___■ . . . _ _ *“* 

Gudka; contends. that rSGT 

U.O JWIIlia, 

Group was weak TjmTCadbnry ' • 
C.l___^ __ J _■ 'nr._i 

has been tipped as a bidder, but 
market sources suggest Habitat 
has looked and turned away. 
That leaves Harris Queensway 
as a likely predator, although 
there are worries that not even 
HQ is keen to take on the 
depart ment store chain. 

W H Smith, which has also 
been subject to takeover talk, 
gained 6p to I82p. and Stylo, 

^'rcr„Bi,isMend:s *ndw «.sirsi 

producer of the BBC micro 
computer, its exposure to Acom 
is “minimal". 

Mr Lester added; “Less than 
one per cent or our production 
goes to Acom. and currently wc 
are less exposed than usual to 
that company." 

Market interest in financial 
shares was high yesterday, Exco 
International showed a 20p gain 
to 66Sp. touching 683p earlier 
in the day. as Tclcratc, Exco’s 
American subsidiary, reported 
another round of quarterly 
results. Telerale increased pre¬ 
tax income by 23 per cent in the 
three months to December 31. 

. Ivory & Sime, the Edinburgh- 
based investment managers. 

offer for pan of the shoe shops 
group failed recently, edged Ip 
higher to 171 p. 

for the share price. The 
takeover talk at Britannia 
Arrow has been spreading to 

Schweppes mid Hanson Trust 
helped: redress the ..balance; 
Iihpttfal Chemical Industries, 
dow^. 3p ai ; &6lp. was' not 
helpetj by One million shares 
seeking'a home.^. 

' London traded options stayed 
low.key yesterday, with the total 
number of . contracts traded 
reaching just 9,463; that's well 
below recently achieved levels. 

Imperial Group showed signifi¬ 
cant volume. Some 2355 con¬ 
tracts in BT shares changed 
hands; 1.531 of them were call 
options. For Imperial there 

Only British Telecom and were 1.444 calls and 468 pots. 

In the rest of the options 
available, business was unevent¬ 
ful. although the gQt contract 
saw more action than usual. A 
total of 304 contracts in the 
Exchequer issue changed hands. 

Brook Street Bureau, where bid 
approaches have been made, 
rose another 9p to 125p. 

Commercial Union, the 
nsuranee company, added 2p to 
I88p. reversing a 'sinking trend 
Some traded option activity 
yesterday indicates the shares 
have bottomed for the time 
bang and should run up ahead 
of figures due in March which 
are not expected to impress. 

Although majority shareholders 
Mr and Mrs Eric Hurst admit to 
talking, there arc no signs as yet 
of a suitable offer being made.' 

Booker McConnell rose 4p to 
26Ip alongside the renewed bid 
from Dec Corporation. But few 
market men believe Dee is 
serious about its second att¬ 
empt; offering the current 
market price, as Dee did on 
Wednesday night, suggests a 
lack of determination in the 
eyes of many dealers. 

Sangers, the Tom Whyte 
vehicle which has taken over a 
US cosmetics group, was 39p 
still 7p up on the pre-suspen¬ 
sion price. 

Laws of copyright notwith¬ 
standing, there must be a great 
temptation for the imperial 
board to rename its Howard 
Johnson motel and restaurant 
chain The Great American 
Disaster. 

It has been a miserable 
venture and yesterday’s pre¬ 
liminary announcement con¬ 
firms the misery. Ho-Jo’s 
profits fell 41 per cent in 
sterling terms to £11.4 million. 
The decline was 49 per cent in 
dollar terms. Sterling profits 
are now lower than they were 
in 1980. 

The City waits anxiously for 
some guidance from the com¬ 
pany on Ho-Jo’s future but 
little was forthcoming yester¬ 
day. Yes. there are interested 
parties. No. detailed nego¬ 
tiations have not yet started. 
Mavbe it will not be sold after 
all. 

The absence of detailed 
negotiations suggests that the 
price Imperial warns does not 
correspond with the value 
placed on Ho-Jo by prospective 
purchasers. Imperial paid S630 
miltion in 1980 - equivalent to 
£280 million on exchange rates 

Today, the group would be 
lucky to raise much more than 
S350 million. (£320 million). 
Hardly inspiring figures. 
However. Imperial still seems 
destined to make a sale and the 
cash realized in the US would 
give it the opportunity t 
reinvest in North America 

It is the timeing which is all- 
important for Imperial A sale 
of the unwieldy Ho-Jo chain 
might leave it exposed to 
takeover. There has been heavy 
buying of the shares from the 
US recently and the strong 
dollar might tempi a buyer 
from that part of the world. It 
therefore becomes important 
for Imperial to make a pre¬ 
emptive strike of its own. 

The group has cash balances 
of £174.5 million and gross 
gearing of only 24.5 per cent ft 
could fund a £400 million 
acquisition with no trouble out 
of cash, even ignoring proceeds 
from Ho-Jo. and with the share 
price still riding high, it could 
also put its paper to work. 

There has been talk of a 
takeover bid for United Bis^ 
cuits~ This would dot neatly 
into Imperial’s food group and 
also extend its presence in the 
US where half of UB’s business 
lies. 

Certainly. Imperial needs to 
do something, Ho-Jo apart, the 
rest of the group performed 
adequately and total pretax 
profits of £220.6 million for the 
year, up from £195.3 million, 
were at the bottom end of City- 
ex peciatio ns. 

The shares closed down 13p 
at 202p. There is still a lot of 
uncertainty about Ho-Jo but 
the shares should still be held. 

Tricentrol 
Triccntrofs carefully pitched 
£45.3 million rights issue 
sounds like an instant hit with 
ihe oil analysts. But its 
popularity owes a lot to recent 
good behaviour by the oil 
exploration company. 

The £28.7 million rights 
issue in autumn 1982 hardly 
led to fireworks, with most of 
the money apparently dribbling 
away into Indonesia. Nor has 
the group had much luck 
during the eighties with its 
exploration programme. 

Bin 1984 sounds like Tricen- 
trol's annus mirabilis. Thcnct 
sale of its onshore US oil 
interests to BASF raised £52 
million, and the luck changed, 
as they say. on the prospecting 
side. 

The Wytch Farm acquisition 
sounds like a honey in terms of 
future cash flow. The group's 
exploration department has 
added a cool 40 per cent to 
reserves. More precisely, net 
proven and probable oil re¬ 
serves have risen 43 per cent, 
while gas reserves have jumped 
78 per cent. 

Profits for this year come out 
at £30 million, compared with 
last year's £24 million, and an 
unchanged dividend of 1 Op net 
hardly sounds profligate. The 
cautious note is enhanced by 
Tricen trot's forecast of a 
maintained payout for 1985. 

■ Convertible traders tend to 
drool over stocks with coupons 

in double figures, so an 11 per 
cent rate was probably guaran¬ 
teed success, even though the 
starting point for the issue was 
the high equity yield of 7 per1 
cent. 

Valuing the equity element 
is the loan stock at £102.5 per 
cent, and the extra income at 
£12.5 per cent gives an opening 
price, nil paid, of about £12 per 
cent - a very attractive 
premium. 

Working the figures round 
the other way. leaves the 
conversion premium on the 
equity about l Op. at 21 Op 
which is hardly demanding. 

The issue also has structural 
appeal. Tricentrol plans to 
reapportion its debt, between 
project finance which is bank¬ 
able. and exploration liabilities, 
which should be charged 
against equity. The convertible 
is a smooth way of straddling 
the two. 

Grand Metropolitan 
Grand Metropolitan posed its 
annual mystery for City ana¬ 
lysis yesterday with the publi¬ 
cation of first-quarter figures 
from its American subsidiary- 

It is virtually impossible to 
glean any information of 
lasting significance -from the 
figures since thay dte subject to 
so many adjustments on 
consolidation in Britain. 

Even the stand-alone world 
sales figure defies meaninful 
interpretation, although it does 
show an 11 per cent increase 
up to £1.441.9 million. 

The American figures were 
very poor ncl earnings fell 
from $30 million to S2i 
million. w*ith the decline kue 
entirely to the performance of 
the cigarette operations. There 
has been fierce price cutting 
and margins have been badly 
effected. The cigarette business 
from contributing 43 per cent 
of American profits last year, 
now barely makes a profit. 

Cigarettes apart, the rest of 
the businesses performed well 
and the Stock Market marked 
shares up 7p to 303p. The 
shares have done so badly in 
the past year that it is hard to 
see them doing worse. 

Lloyds to pay 13% 
By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

. Lloyds Bank is to pay interest deposit rate which is presently 50p a time thereafter with no 
£ 13 percent on its new high- 11.5percent. restriction on size of with- 

With effect from Friday, 
15 th Fdjruaiy 1985, v 
Lloyds Bank Home Loan 
Rate wffl be increased from 
1L75% p.a. to 13.25% p.a., 
AER143%* 

wiQ be 
dt the Do^3s Bartk Honie Loan Rate; 
n^ Bidowrajent Home Loans Swlt 

of 13 per cent on its new high- 
iptercsi cheque, account, laun- 

' died! next Monday. Customers 
will have to make an initial 
deposit of £2,500 and maintain 
at least this amount to earn the 
high rate of interest. 
' If the balance falls below, 
they will only receive 10.5 per 
cent less than the bank's 7-day 

Lloyds is last of ihe big four 
clearers to introduce a variation 
on a high-iniereSi cheque 
account in order to compete 
effectively- for savings when 
composite rate tax is extended 
to the banks in April. 

The bank will allow three free 
withdrawals a quarter, charging 

restriction 
drawal. 

Brewers ask Lawson 
for ‘fairer tax on beer’ 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 
Mr Ewart Boddington, the that on wine was down 29 per 

chairman of the Brewers’ cent and that on spirits was 
Society, went to Downing Street down 17 per cent. • 
yesterday to plead with Mr Jobs lost in the biwing 
Nigel Lawson,.the Chancellor of industry since 1979 amounted 
tiie Exchequer, for fairer tax- to around 14,000. 
atiori treatment of beer in the 
coming Budget Derek Harris 
writes. 

Proportionately, beer was the 
most harshly-treated in last 
year’s Budget compared .with 
wine and spirits, Mr Bodding- 
ton argued. Reduced taxation 
on tabic wine had seen its sales 

Mr Boddington said; "Beer 
drinkers have been forced to 
accept five years- of harsh, 
excessive and unfair increases 
in taxation. This has hit'hardesi 
in the areas of highest unem 
ploy mem and those, with the 
lowest incomes for whom a pint 
in the pub or club is their 

Cheque guarantee cards of up 
to £50 can also be used with the 
account and there is no charge 
for credits. Customers will be 
able to cash up to £300 daily 
from the bank's 1,600 cash 
machines. 

Co-op merger 
Royal Arsenal Co-operative 
Society, one .of the oldest and 
biggesi of the retail cooperatives 
centred on Woolwich, has 
merged with the Manchester- 
based Co-operative Wholesale 
Society which has already taken 
over the retailing operations of 
the C'roydon-based South Sub¬ 
urban Society. Both Royal 
Arsenal and South Suburban 
had been making losses. 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank .. 14% 
Adam & Company .. 14% 
Barctas-s. 14% 
BCC1.   14% 
Citibank Savings ...t 12^4% 
Consolidatcd Cuds... 14% 
Continental Trust.... 14% 
C.HoarcACo. *14% 
Lloyds Bank.. 14% 
Midland Bank.. 14% 
Nat Westminster. 14% 
TSB.. 14% 
Williams & Giya's14% 
Citibank NA_ 14% 

t Mmmr Bur Rue. 

* 7 da» deposits an sums of under 
£lu.uoa 11% ZKMXM op to £40.000. 
mt£*>.UU>and over. 12'A 

Midland House 

Midland Bank announces 
that, with effect from 
Thursday 14th February 1985 
its House Mortgage Rate 
increased by 1%to 13.5% 
per annum. APR 14.2%. 

Bank 
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX 

jump and spirits sales had a!so: traditional relaxation." 
risen while those of beer were 
down, he added. 

Before 4979. duties and tax 
on a pint of beer amounted to 
9.8p but by last year this had 
risen to 25.3p Even if adjust¬ 
ment for inflation was made, 
the duty burden on beer had 
gone up by 26 per cent while 

Last year, beer production 
was marginally down compared 
with 1983 and. there' are few 
expectations in the. trade that 
this year wiH show any real 
improvement The only growth 
sector is lager, sales of which are 
improving at the expense of 
ales. 

Trusthouse Forte PLC 

Results Yoarto 31 st October, 1984 

Sales 

Gross trading profit 

Profit before tax 

Profit before extraordinary items 

Earnings per share (net) 

Dividends per share 

Another Record Year«... 

Profit before tax up 28% on last year. 

Earnings per share increased by 19%. 

Dividend increased by 15%. 

Fixed assets in excess of a 
Billion Pounds (£1,000,000,000). 

For reservations at any of our hotels 
worldwide ring our booking office 
on 01-567 3444, contact your travel 
agent or ring the hotel direct. 

1984 
£m 

1148.6 

161.9 

105.2 

73.6 

9.43p 

4.74p 

1983 
£m 

1012.0 

134.8 

82.1 

62.0 

7.95p 

4.125p 

Balance sheet remains strong - 
ratio of net borrowings to 
shareholders1 investment 0.33:1. 

Trading in the current year has 
started well ahead of the 
comparable period and we look 
forward to further progress in our 
operations and profits this yesr and 
beyond. 

'VST 

\burs failujjfully 

Trusthouse Forte 
Copies of the Annuel Report may be obtained from the Secretary, 12 Sherwood Street, London W1V 7RD 
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the efficiency stump BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

By Derek Harris 
If the Cabinet Office efficiency unit, 
headed by Lord Young since last 
autumn, 'was measured by its 
enthusiasm and the way it has been 
stumping the country to size up 
problems, particularly those of small 
business, the unit would already 
deserve a success rating. 

Robin Lingard. an undcr-secretary 
from the Department of Trade and 
Industry who heads the unit, has with 
others' in his small team been to 30 
towns and cities looking in detail at 
what is going on and how it might be 
improved. 

From Luton and Wisbech to 
Leicester and New-caslle-upon-Tync. 
it has meant talking to local enterprise 
agencies, chambers of commerce, 
local authorities and regional arms of 
the DTI such as the small firms' 
serv ice. Paul Twy man. one of the two 
assistant secretaries in the unit, is just 
back from the North, visiting towns 
with widely different backgrounds 
from Blackburn to Ardrossan. 

Mr Lingard said: “We are not in the 
business or bringing great new 

initiatives out of a hat It is all about 
getting things done." 

It also means monitoring whai 
various Whitehall departments axe 
already doing and how initiatives like 
the Business Expansion Scheme (BES), 
and the Loan Guarantee Scheme' 
(LGS) are faring. 

Lord Young is chairing four inter¬ 
departmental working parties which 
arc due to report on improvement 
measures lor training 14 lo 18 year- 
olds, small-business policies, compe¬ 
tition policy and easing controls and 
regulations. The working party report 
on youth training should be ready by 
Easter. The small-business report will 
be next and is likely to be out b> early 
summer. 

Recommendations on competition 
policy may be the longest in 
preparation. Freedom in all the 
professions to advertise and compete 
on charges is one aspect. But it also 
means looking at controversial issues, 
such as discounts to retailers where so 
many small shopkeepers are bitter at 
the high level ot discounts which big 
multiple chains can secure from food 

New smaller firms chief 
Jean Parker, who mes a group of small 
family companies in Grantham, is to be the 
next chairman of the Confederation of British 
Industry's Smaller Firms Council (SFC). She 
was appointed vice-chairman of the SFC this 
week, which means she will succeed Alan 
Stote when he steps down as SFC chairman 
next February. 

A widow with a daughter and son. Mrs 
Parker has been on the SFC since 1980. She 
is also active in CBI affairs regionally in the 
East Midlands and in Lincolnshire. Mrs 
Parker said: “Sinai! firms have a vital part to 
play in the economy today and 1 believe they 
w ill be a major job-creating force in the 
months and years ahead. It is important no 
obstacles should be placed in the way of their 
crowth.** Her Grantham companies group, 
Langpark. is involved in several activities - 
from building fine-art models to marketing 
quality gifts and creating small workshops. 

M3 FRSDAY Kesifyw. 
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"I'm fighting for survival - all 
this work is ruining me" 

B European Business and Innovation Centre 
Network, to be known as EBN, was launched 
yesterday to help new businesses and job- 
creation. especially through technological 
innovation. One of the 14 toimder-members trom 
seven countries in the EEC is Britain's Business 
in the Community (BIC) whose chairman. Lord 
Carr, will be joining the EBN board. 

EBN will particularly reinforce and support the 
activities of enterprise agencies and science 
parks. BIC is the umbrella body for enterprise 
agencies in Britain as part of a wider role in 
coordinating local efforts to develop 
communities. The European Commission has put 
up a £250.000 grant te establish EBN's 
headquarters in Brussels. EBN is at PO Box 25 
B1040, Brussels 26; phone Brussels 235 3420. 

■Despite an overall decline in jobs over six years 
at Telford in east Shropshire, the number of jobs 
in small businesses has kept rising. Telford 
Development Corporation ascribes this to its aids 
for small companies, including purpose-built 
workshops, advice and assistance. 
• Contact: Telford Development Corporation, 
Priorslee Hall, Telford, Shropshire TF29NT: 
phong (0952) 613131; telex35359. 

manufacturers and other suppliers. 
The efficiency unit is looking at 
several key areas in its pursuit of 
improving ihe lot small businesses. 
Financing, management training and 
the co-ordination of the many 
advisory bodies are three of them. 
Slashing red tape is another with 
deregulation being considered wher¬ 
ever possible. The issue of whether 
the VAT threshold should be 
substantially raised will be con¬ 
sidered. If Lord Young put his weight 
behind that, it might at last bring a 
shift at the Treasury which has been 
largely raising the limit at Budget lime 
only in line with the rate of inflation. 

The unit is also looking for ways to 
improve the statistical picture of 
small-business activity because that 
could help policy formulation. 

The BES. which Mr Lingard 
describes as a welcome development, 
could be improved especially in 
bridging the gap lor those young 
businesses which need comparatively 
small injections of cash. To that, the 
unit adds the observation that the 
LGS can also provide a lot of help. 

Meet Mr Dingley 
the matchmaker 

Reginald Dingley - 30 years in 
manufacturing and marketing and 
something of an inventor - has come 
up with an idea for a production 
clearing house or industrial marriage 
bureau. The aim is to match manu¬ 
facturers overflowing with orders to 
those with spare capacity. 

So. with a target of'signing 1.000 
companies, he has set up the Central 
Register of Excess and Available 
Manufacturing (CREAM). 

In his experience companies often 
operate on swings and roundabouts: 
either under pressure through volume 
of orders and missing delivery dates 
or looking for work with staff and 
machines not fully stretched. 

It costs £50 to’ gel on the register 
and there is a negotiable commission 
on orders placed. Companies offering 
work must lodge a deposit with 
CREAM. When the goods are ready 
the ordering company must pay the 
balance contracted in full to CREAM. 
A fortnight after goods despatch the 
supplier gets paid by CREAM. 

The orderer’s deposit offers some 
protection to the supplier, says Mr 
Dingley. The fortnight's gap should 
give the ordering company the chance 
to check that the job has been done 
properly, he says. 

Cash from' deposits and full 
payment arc placed in a member's 
holding account with one of the 
clearing banks. Mr Dingley has becn- 
advised that this protects the funds 
should CREAM ever be wound up. 

• Contact: Central Register of 
Excess and Available Manufacturing. 
4! High Street. Dawntrv. .Xorfhani/t- 
tonshire, SMI 4BQ:. phone {03272} 
79202. 

1EARN £54,000+ PA!! 
I am 35 with atx^saiesai^markatingbackgn3uxllhaveac»r. 
Wtephona and basic office lacSities. tit 19841 started with under 
£3.000 and expect to gross S2S0JX0 pha by 1987, marketing a 
new business sU which virtually MOs itself. FT you can match my 
foeffitta ttere axrid be room to you ns wefl. Send me a brief CV 
(with dsrfavering phone numbers) and I win arrange a regional 
Jntarvtawasap.. 

Coim Stanley, EXECUTRONICS LTD, 
Eteclrtw House, Sinmtewortfi Road, 

Bedford, MK41 OHS. 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICES 

LONDON, W.1 
FuBy furnished air-conditioned 
Executive Offices at prestige Wl 
address avalebie immediate^ 

to periods from one month 
Services Include: 

'BectrntfchUi 

•Tetac 
* FacaVnfls 
’ A£V Presentation Slucflo 
* Confarence Rooms 
'Secretarial Services (WP) 
* Photocopying 

Ptene eocittet: Pam FOntM 

Network 
Vi/Nine 

18 Strutted PtaM. London WIN 3HF 
Tot 01-629 9999 - Tetae 291429 

THINKING TELEX 
THINK IN-TELEX • 

Wty pa» lor ■ dwfiatod Wu madfaa aid 
Ben Cm wan lor a town of Bo omt jea 
caM hn iho tn-teb* systnUAJi mates 
& names Mom Brosh sauted Weptane 
Iras catrwOta wtti Bimk madam. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

WEST NORFOLK: Moving With The Times! 
5 [TAKE A MODERN PORT WITH EXCELLENT 

Y ^ C CONTINENTAL CONNECTIONS * GOOD 

1 J ' COMMUNICATIONS * AN ADAPTABLE 

*S. WORE FORCE # AVAILABLE LAND AND 

j FACTORIES * KEYWORKER HOUSING 

V P t *10W RE XT AND RATES * RURAL 

) LEVELOFMENT AREA STATUS * 

GRANTS AX’D INCENTIVES 

VJr^52^ ADD A MAGNIFICENT ENVIRONMENT 

result a perfect outcome every 

I _ TUE 

For More Information Contact: PAUL EDWARDS 

KING'S LYNN AND WEST NORFOLK BOROUGH COUNCIL, KING'S 
COURT, CHAPEL STREET, KING'S LYNN. Tel: 0555 61241 

t Licenced Club £ 
* Approx 5JM0 aq. ft. car-park * 
* fadBttes to 100 can. centra! * 
* position in the Sheffield area. * 
* Meal for snoatar/heafth dub, or * 

COMPANIES 
IN TROUBLE 
* Depressed Directors 
* BsflLHs knocking on your 
door 

■ Liquidation advice needed 
* Win raising money really 
help? 
■ Can wc case pressure from 
creditors? 
* We ray even uJte over 
your siting company problem* 
* FcrwmJ gain Met prob¬ 
lems 

Coaucc 

PORTCULLIS 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

01-408 2007. 

* CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 
FOR COMPLETION 
* BY 26 MARCH 1985 ON 
QUALITY 
* 100% IBA INVESTMENT 
with Tenants or Bank Rental 

Guarantee 
For further information contact 

L S. Hudson on 0992 554333 

100% I BA’s 
Prime south east 
location (M20/25) 
excellent specification 
with tenants or bank 
rental guarantee 
TeL I. S. Hudson on 
0992-554333 

FOR SALE 
Ipswich - Fora Street 

Valuable Commercial SIM - for Uie 
re ■erection of Important historic 

budding. 

Interested parties who can 

demonstrate the necessary 
expertise are Invited to consider Uw 

commercial possibilities for the re- 

erecUon of a lem century Umber- 
framed warehouse CM present 
dismantled and stared) on thin 

valuable commercial site which Is 
available for sale. 

Fun particular! together wtm 

annotated plane of the atrocMre are 
available at ■ cost of £6 (cheque 
payable to Suffolk county Council». 

Details rrom - The County Land 

Agent and Valuer. Suffolk county 
Council, st Edmund Home. Rope 
wait. Harwich BM 1LZ 

Tel: Ipswich 55901 Ext: 6909 

_BUSINESSES FOR SALE A WANTED_ 

POWDER COATING COMPANY 
Ws would welroms any sernui enquiries to afcqulrs our Powder 
Coating Company situated to dm West of London. 
The Group wish to withdrew Irom.Ous business to concentrate on 
their meiar eetrviDM. 
Facilities !xm to east aluminium extrusions, sheets and smefl cant, 
ponenia together with steel products. A large invaslment programme 
wu comtHetsd last yesr. Working ham Igiiahald promtsas of approx, 
M.OOO so ft it is capable of salat in excess of DQOV par annum, and 
has Cl BOV of capital employed. Taxation loaiaa could bo available to 
s purchasar. 

Woo AT metresrod oartiai plun caret cc 

Hr R- ReUhouu 

PEARCE A CUTLER GROUP LIMITED 

175 Electric Avenue. Wrtton, Urmlngfnm 8* 7EH 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
ft WANTED 

FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD 

Ai 

Marina - Boatyard 
as a going concern 

fully equipped 
150-500 Berths 

WARD & PARTNERS 
COMMERCIAL 

69-71 High Street, 
Chatham, Kent 

0634 409226 

CELLULAR ? 

i 

FOR SALE 

Home and overseas orders wait¬ 
ing. Profit margins high. Price 
guide £450.000- 

Further datafis Mr Culler 
Stratford on Avon 6S497 (office) 

nr (020882) 217 evenings. 

SQUASH CLUB, prime position in 
Surrey town. Meal part-time venture, 
a courts, good wonts. £60.000 Box 
2764 Y The Tinwa. 

London Based 
Long established 
drain, TV, inspection 
and remote repair 
company for outright 
sale to include plant, 
vehicles, offices and 
ongoing order book. 

PRINCIPALS ONLY 

TeL- 088 32 6598 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

A DV.E RTISJ N G-GIFTS 
• P R1N T E D - WI fH iyov H MESSAGE?! 

Pons-Ughtara-Key Tags 
Knives-Torches-Rules etc. 
IDO'S of ADVERTISING IDEAS 

PROMPT WORLD WIDE SERVICE 
Send for our Colour Catalogues 
Tel: 01346 8424 (24 hours 84241 

Tatae 28732 EMCPEN G 

;6fnCiTfiE.'f£VPtcVti^-i• 
Dopt.T 42 Hendon lone London N3 ITT 

COniRLETE 
JELE COM, he E.N T. v 

mi iiT— &&&& 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No Premium, Mbr. accra. Pres¬ 
tige fan carpeted offices with 
phone + dx. from tftipw ill md. 
shart/kmi term. Parking fadfi- 
OOL 

01-8394808 

COSTA DEL SOL Near Son Juan Q 
Cxpintrxno vHtaar. Nerjg. bargain 
orlee. oenubu reason for sriUno. 3 
bedroom. 2 bntnrm. panlhouw 

WEST END Flat, Shape agency avail, 
abtaontavourabteM*msomS paten- 
ttal Cor etUbustasUc poRMHiallty 
wminoto ln«m tnnoA effort Details 
01 -493 694t. 

Over tme million of the most 
affluent people in the country read 
lie classified c^uinns of The Times, 
The following categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (ri^it), and find 
oat how easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

-:.. 3 - : 

SUPPLIERS WANTED 
ft EQUIPMENT 

•Jd* «lp aJU nje «tL* ^ ^ \te Pp PJv 

f CLEARAHCEUSES * 
rt5 Job socks, shops stocks, rt5 

redundare stocks,, sts. wafad -J> 
ne far nmodfai* aMtawnt For 

* “SESisiiir * 
sj: iji 

^ 

MONDAY Education: Universe WEDNESDAY La Creme de fa 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School Crwae> Secretarial/PA appointments 
Appoimmerits, Educational Courses. ovw£7iOO. General secretarial. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Property*- Residentiai.Commereial, 

Town & Country, Overseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horizons; a firTn„niu 
comprehensive guide to the market. THURSDAY General Appoint- 
Lega] .\ppotntments:SoIidlors. meats: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers. Oirectors. Directors,Sal«iand Market- 
Private & Public practice.' * 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

Ona ot the non nunUng RaneMn 
oppoftDttemndtoollBradbTftaBS- 
kn coknM. pracScaf Coofcwaro/ Hou- 
mn brm- BUM n tatanoitng a 
sAOl.tBHd tatetan vAfa tamng in 
the tonnages of ttahg pari of pt an 
bWtafl nnttaxk. Mtareurn bMMtannt ■ 
Of 00X00. InroUiJin only oppor- 
tundtas are tanwrikdita. 
fa 8ta fieri fariam codact Canpfate 
FraaxfcM StrtCM, 2SA Hfafa SL, Ch«- 

stare, Baefa. T«t (MW) 371117 

mWrn 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

IK "L j. " 

IRISH DEBTS? 
fa your cradt comrot In Irafand of- 
tkSanr? 

i Wa pravkta.a.noteinwkfa texomin. 
rsoovary and mdng servlca. 

Contact«In confldonn. 
CREDIT ADVBORY SERVICES LUX, 

Anion Hons*, Crofton Road, 
Dun Laoghtero, 

CaOnUD. 
Tetaptem 802321/2/3, 

Item £99-50 Mutea 

Siaau Pay Cuinmyfiadcw LM 
BiWga St, 181 Qoom Vlctorta St 

London HU 

Tel: Q1-248 5616 
Alao Company Saardbta 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
room/offices si inclusive 
with phone + T/X. Immsd. 
aval. Shan/long term. PwV- 
ing faeffitios. 

From £75 p.w. 
01-8394808 

TELEX 

NO SUBSCRIPTION 

Tel: 01-318.1235 

Prestige West End Address 
Professional 

Be your own jkqss 

A esperienco fe^WwL The r«W aniUde »d •Prifa—aTo 
warictiirtaittMcnriii _ ' •’' 

No personal sefling. t ~ 
AbOrt* » ft*11 nwdea «x* «F prwtact omoob mpftwl-taftetlmre^ 

feSwatratc tbo viabifity of fail 
oSaB&fo*B “ “■ * 0*wearee. f*aprebarary^Baasra 
wriuPniuhNItetcplwnchtufllwhr - . ... ,_r* . *_ 

-. Monarch Products Ltd* 
. 31 Bradford Street, : . 

Birmingham B56BX - 
or teL*021622 6553/6554 

Be your own Boss' •. .^ 
Mojpxti^tonvest'inaport^^Hiro- 

macfBiw sA work tua or part time ■' 

GU23N6 PHOTOGRAPHS ONTO PLATES 
THjPptonaglg-aateinjntonl.- 

POTTERY PORTRAITSLTDW Bryn Boitfoa - 

Wed established Northern 
SNOOKER table manufac¬ 
turers. repairers : and 
subsmntial POOL table 
operators who are expand¬ 
ing rapidly and diversifying 
into further leisure activities 
invite tutorial 

CAPITAL pnvestor) 

Dynamic mangement en¬ 
sures tremendous growth 
and outstanding investment 
opportunity. 
Please write Box 2787Y The 

Times, 

!r!jUiZp 

ffi r'rv^Wifata 

'MM 

Onrewbv wavs men jni prow 
irargta a ota orty poretoe oftha 
Sana carte tor.'a 'My iMegrateil 
accoaotin artto. Written in GOraL hr 
Hons md stash or redd war capa- 
bOty For Mata wite Boar 27S5T T)» 

RENT 
An on a new WJ>. m eomoubr system. 

Or ptal IntWex system, wfaaro. matoL, 
tasmnea and TRMMMG eg tUwoi H24 

WDrQgmtaranrt h-daytxabeigtroniEM 
•per mk. Cal Aa.T. on 01-409 0808 or 
ennesnd see our 2000 sq ft showroom at 
139a «ta> Bond Street. Wl. 

CROCKER COMPUTER 
AUCTIONS 

Next auction Feb. 21 sL 

Entries now being 

accepted. 

TeL 01-387 5838 

TI!^ ' 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

DWECT SALES, Agtnte/'dMribuion 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

THINtaNG 
ABOUT 

AUTOMATION? 
How About a single meohuW j 
that can^taWL put, hedvireM^. 

•• an^dbard'-iace?/. .• 
;ald1n other UK companies H ' 

guiding Osvetopment* grV: 
automa’.fcd rn*riufaictiinngancpr 

ouw^iserappfertteia!’k 

L*l;; j i;. 

d«^ ten, Martalr. 01-4936282: 

Toad vertisera 

The Times or " 
. The Sunday 

please telephone. 

01-837 33lior 3333l^ 
Monday - Friday ' : 

9a.m. lo5.30p.m. . 

Alternatively you maywnrtcicif 

Tinies Newspapers.!^ 
Classified Dept - 
FREEPOST, '/£ 

London WC18Bpf 

You may now use yotxr -’ 
Access or Visa Can± whe£ 
placing youradvtati#tig.-; 

ing Executives. PubJ[c. Fuunctand 
■Overseas ^jpomiments. ' 

FRIDAY Midors:, A. compete, car 
buym'guklef«mMngesfablish^' .'~ 
dealers and private sales. 
Bosaess to Business. 

SATURDAY Overseas Trarek- 
Hofidays abroad. Low cost flights:. 
Cruises. Car hire- U.K. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages. Holiday lets. • 
Enferfafamests. ... 
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Coney and Chatfield hold 
out for glorious victory 

Dunedin (Reuter) - An unbeaten 
century by Jeremy Coney and a Test 
career best by Ewen Chat field 
sleeted New Zealand to one of their 
most famous victories against 
Pakistan yesterday. 

In a dramatic finish to the third 
and final Test New Zealand scraped 
home with two wickets to spare to 
clinch the scries 2-0 with Coney and 
Chatfield unbeaten on Jll and 21 
respectively. But when New Zea¬ 
land has still been 50 short of 
victory they had only one fit man to 
come. 

The position had been made 
precarious when all-rounder Lance 
Cairns, batting at No 9 without a 
helmet, had to retire with a hairline 
skull fracture after being hit on the 
head by a bouncer from Wasrm 
Akram. 

Cairns remained padded up in the 
pavilion, ready to re-enter the fray, 
until victory was secure and then 
went to hospital where he was 
detained overnight for observation. 
He has already been ruled out of the 
final one-day international against 
Pakistan on Saturday and will 
almost certainly miss the World 
Championship of Cricket series. 

Coney's second Test century 
could nut have been better timed. 
Set 278 (o win. New Zealand had 

been 23 for lour at one stage on 
Wednesday, but by lunch yesterday 
they had recovered to 180 for five, 
with Coney and Jeremy Crowe (84) 
pulling on 157. 

Pakistan then reduced New 
Zealand to 228 for eight with only 
Chatfield. who had never scored 
more than 13 m Tests, and the 
injured Cairns to come. Nearly two 
hours after Chatfield came to the 
crease. Coney clipped Tahir Naq- 
qish off his toes to long leg and took 
the two winning runs amid scenes of 
jubilation. 
PAKISTAN: Hnt MnQK 274 (Qasim Onw B8.. 
Jawd Murcted 7% R Hadtoo B-51). Second 
tmSngK 223 lOasan Omar Bfc E ChrtftoM 
3-65. L Cam 2-411. 
NEXT ZEALAND: Hmt tnnfaga: 200 0 
Crowe 57; Wasen Akram 5-56). 

Second brings 
■ G P Howarth c Murrain b Akram 
J G Wrtght c Mohsh b Hafeez 

FWdcl JF idofpatb Akram,, 
M D Crows c Mudassar 0 Naqqash_ 
J J Crows tow Akram —™- 
J V Gorwy no* out- 
R J Hadkra b Hatoez.--_ 
♦ IDS Smith c Miandad b Akram_ 
BLCams rot mm..-.—.. 
B P Bracowefl c Naoqash b Akram- 
E J Chafflold not out.... 

Extras (b-5. f-W. rvbi t. w-i)__ 

Total (Cor 8 wkta)- 

Coney: vital innings 

17 
1 
O' 

64 
0 ' 

f 11 . 
11 
s: 
o 
4 • 

21 
23 ■ 

27?; 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4. 2-5, 3-23. 4-23. 
5-180.6-208.7-215,8-226 
BOWLING; Azoom Halos: 32-9-84-2; Wastot ] 
Akram 33-10-72-5; Rashid Khan 0-2-33-0; 
TaWr^NBgqash 16.4-1-58-1; Mudaasar Nazar 

Worcester surplus 
Worcestershire County Cricket 

Club repun a surplus of £27.484 on 
last season, when their gate receipts 
were up £10.000 at £4_L000. There 
was a similar increase in member¬ 
ship subscriptions, which totalled 
£b9.773. Expenditure on the playing 
staff came to £ 171.594. 

• Middlesex, the NatWest Trophy 
holders, have announced a £17.000 
sponsorship deal for the 1985 
season with Queensway furnishers. 
The package involves £10.000 for 
the county's four-day match gainst 
the Australians at Lords, starting on 
August 10. 

England’s last chance 
. From Ivo Tennant, Kingston 

Sabina Park, embedded beneath 
the Blue Mountains, remains as 
picturesque a scene as ever: 
England's Young Cricketers embark 
on the last leg of their-Caribbean 
tour here today. They need to win to 
square the senes against their West 
Indies counterparts. • - 

This has been -a tour nfjust three 
islands.- Barbados. Si Lucia and 
Jamaica. 'Three qthen - -Trinidad; 
Guyana .and Antigua - refused to 
host matches, objecting -to four of - 
England's cricketers having .been to 
South Africa. The crowds, such as- 
ibey are. are less concerned .The 
redoubtable Bob Willis, on fais first 
tour as manager, said that England 
have been^nvannly welcomed. Most 
Jamaicans remain apathetic, even to 
Jamaican players who went, on 
Rowe's tours to South Africa. 

This is the fifth under-19 series 
that Agatha Christie Ltd has 

sponsored, the first being in the 
Caribbean in 1976. On that Inp 
were Gower. Galling. Cowdrey and 
Downton. Now England are led by 
Les Lm ham’s highly promising son. ^ 
Neil. Fourteen of the party are 
attached to comities; the fifteenth; * 
Christopher Mays, has chosen * 
instead to train as a doctor. • ^ 

Three of the West Indies side. 
which won the first international in 
Bridgetown in just over two of the - ■ 
four days have already played Shelf * 
Shield criek«- England. _ though. r> 
have held-their own in limited-over^ 
and other matches against both j* 
island and national sides. The 
second four-day international, in -St ? 
Lucia, was almost completely > 
washed out-. • 
ENGLAND; (tram) N J Lontram (captain), J P “ 
Adt&soft. S J W Andraw, R j Kaksy, p A „ 
Booth. P A J de Frttna. D & Noflmsn, G F 
Mays. G V Palmar. D Rtotev (wWWfcBepw). M 
A Howbeiry, 18m*BL J F Sykas, P C It Ilitnafii 
NO Bums. 

. For the twenty-first successive year Hanso.. 
Trust has reported record profits. 

For the year ending September 30,1984 
pre-tax profit had increased by 86% to £169. lm 
(£91.lm). Earnings per share, adjusted for scrips, 
were up 70% from 7.5p to 12.8p and dividends 
fair the year are 3.33p (2.2p). 

Outstanding as these figures are, they 
include only seven months’ contribution from 
London Brick and only five months’ from US 
Industries Inc. 4 

" This success is directly attributable to our 
philosophy of management for prosperity and . 
our determination to invest in good basic . : 
industries in the UK and the ;USA. The spread 
of our investments has enabled us to withstand... 
the fluctuations of world currencies and currently, 
over half of our. 67,000 employees work for our 
American operations. 

Tbday Hanson Trust is among the top 20 
UK quoted companies and Hanson Industries is 
among the largest 200 companies in the US. . 

If you would like the complete picture of 
Hanson Trust’s operations, why not write to 
Hanson Trust plc, Freepost, London SW3 1BR 
(no stamp required) or telephone 01-5897070. 

Hanscmlrust 
Management fur prosperity 

Hanson Trust FLC, 180 Brampton Read, London 5W31HF. Telephone: 01-589 7070 
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sector is not 
. as smooth a 

1: fw former state- 
as ,the more; 

.. ^ {Kales Of privatira- 
you believe. 

• thls better than 
:!; ; Stuart and . bis 

Associated British 
e^,-EOrt(L^-^nner British Trans- 

•“ .’gmanJwfo -Board whose for- 
; y&qed spcctacu- 

iariy-lhtsmpnrtj. 

^ . year, the newly 
•ir-l-'.iWVOTMd: company could do 

r. : Traffic and profits 
Wjjorts were both smartly 

disputes were frw 
- anflilar betwetni. The City took 
•. * -;:/4o jbe; company. with emhusi- 

An;the first .12 months the 
• • ^yUans.-wore. than: doubled in 

■^- . aalaei.a -sharp reproof - so it 
.1- seemed ar 'iheTime - to all the 

-.-'^chfl.btetion doabters in White- 
- cohvjnced that 

would, need to be 
' ih&vuy inibed lo buy a business 

" ^T .T.^iR^-.arburid, 'die notorious 
•. docker and his awesome 
.:. 1-;;--4ifTio;Lrfways firiry understood) 

Tlabpur^factices. - 

• iN ‘r^Crast To these heady 
• -xhPgiwtings, the .last ■ 12 months 

. bees)’almost onremiuingiy 
;:^7(TiT .As. lher country’s largest 

- ports operator. AB Ports. 
V /iaS bcOT.hii-by a series of man- 

-.. t.^tiuideindtistrial disasters which 
.'^airdWetyr.ta/have wiped out 

' Smost^if" not -.’all of its 1984 
■7 ‘'profits, originally estimated at 

- . ^ £20 million. 

. „7/‘-Ciiy-AiiaJysis now expcct Ahe 
_ . fjjni-year figures to show prptax 

• . ’• prefiis ■ of between' breakeven 
. ‘ £ pn'd; £3.;*»iHibn; ^-beri they are - 

-,’ puWished .in. April. It was no 
' end of 
- ;■ test ABPV shares had 

rapidly lost much of the gains 
uiey made in the first year. 

The miners’ strike has been 
rat mam culprit, with the 
©tying up of coal exports and 

■ related steel and iron ore 
movements at ABPV ports on 

west coast continuing to 
.cost the company £1 million a 
month in lost revenue and 
n«rly the same amount in lost 
profiL 

The damage would have been 
even greater if the management 
nad not prudently 'negotiated 
guaranteed revenue contracts 
with the Coal Board and British 

In contrast to the 
heady beginnings, 
the last year has 
been mostly grim 

Steel at Port Talbot and 
Imm ingham. 

On top of the miners' 
dispute, there were the . two 
relaied national dock strikes last 
summer (cost £3 million, 
according to the stockbrokers 
Kitcat & Aitken). and then the 

.three-month shutdown of 
Southampton, ASP's largest 
.port, in a. protracted .dispute 
over pay and manning levels. 

This was only resolved last 
month, after the inlcrvention of 
Acas-and not before the two 
main users of Southampton's 
container facilities, the Trio and 
SAECS shipping consortia, had 
threatened 1 to transfer their 
business, permanently to other 
British ports. It adds up to what 
Mr Stuart, the ABP chairman, 
concedes has . been a “very 
difficult year". 

In the circumstances, you 

(INDUSTRY TODAY) 

By Jonathan Davis 

might expect to find him 
downcast and gloomy - but not: 
a bit of it,- Despite a certain 
innate caution, Mr Stuart 
cannot disguise his optimism 
nm only that the worst of ABFs 
difficulties are over; but that the 
whole unhappy experience - of 
the last year has effectively 
disguised the. steady underlying 
progress ‘ which ABP has. con- 
turned to make under, its new 1 
pnvajc sector colours. . 

“I am not complaining, but 
there is a tendency in the City to 
exaggerate the importance of 
industrial disputes, rather than 
looking through them to the 
longer term. Some of oiir 
disputes have been public - the 
dock strikes were headline news 
- and this has not helped. There 
has been' a rapid improvement 
in the City's understanding of 
our business, but there is still a 

Mr Stuart. There is virtually ho 
net debt in the balance'sheet, 
and it would be a big'surprise — 
though Mr Stuart will not make 
any forecasts - if the dividend is 
cut, **lt would take a very 
strange series of circumstances 
for us to have problems in 
financing our investment pro¬ 
gramme,*’he said. 

From ABPs point of view, 
the settlement of the Southamp¬ 
ton dispute ■ is a1 more critical 
watershed than the impact of 
the coal and dock strikes. TJie 
dispute began last October 
when , the management.- under 
pressure from the shipping fines 
to- cut charges at the container 
terminal, tried to introduce new 
shifts and manning levels at the 
port (o cut costs and improve 
working practices. 

Southampton was becoming 
increasingly uncompetitive with 

The Southampton dispute was manageinent’s 
first real test of strength since privatization 

tendency to overreact some¬ 
times." 

The underlying financial ■ 
streagih of ABr s operation is 
demonstrated by the fact that it 
still intends to step up its 
investment programme this 
year, despite the slump in 
profits. 

Capital spending this year 
will be “somewhat higher" than 
the last reported annual figure 
of £10.5 million, according to . 

rival ports such as Felixstowe. 
“It was the management's first 
real lest of strength since 
privauzalion", says Mr Richard 
Hannah, shipping analvst with 
the stockbrokers Phillips & 
Drew, “and they have come 
through it with flying colours.” 

The settlement has been 
costly in terms of lost profits 
and redundancy payments, but 
the terms appear to give 
management most of what it 

wanted. Total manpower at the 
port has been cut from 2,400 to 
under 1.500. Manning levels on 
the container berths have been 
reduced by a quarter, and 
workers at the port are having 
to take pay cuts as a result of the 
new shift arrangements. 
_' The deal has achieved its 
immediate purpose. The two 
shipping consortia. Trio (serv¬ 
ing the Far East) and SAECS 
(the South African conference) 
have agreed in the last two 
weeks to return to Southamp¬ 
ton. _ The port has been able io 
cut its charges to a level which 

‘It would be wrong 
to say there has been 

a great revolution 
in approach yet’ 

ABP says is fully competitive 
with' other container ports. 
“Equally important", says Mr 
Stuart, “we have been able to 
cut the overall costs of running 
the port to a level where it has 
the potential to thrive and 
prosper in the future. We are 
very happy with the outcome." 

The new deal means that 
nearly all ABP's 19 ports now 
have sonic elemeni of bonus or 
pcrformancc-rclaicd payments 
in their pay structure. Com¬ 
bined with the fact that most of 
ils 7.000 employees (down from 
11.500 five years ago) also have 
shares in the business as a result 
of privatization, the ground¬ 
work for future gains in 
productivity appears to have 
been carefully laid. If financial 
incentives do work. ABP should 
be one of the first to benefit. 

Mr Stuan does not make 

excessive claims for the effect of 
' having workers as sharehdMers.' 
“Il would be wrong to say there 
has been a great revolution in 
approach yet" he says. “People 
who by conviction have views 
which arc broadly left or 
broadly socialist are not going 
to suddenly become overnight 
capitalists because the)' have got 
a couple of hundred shares in 
their company. 

“What it has achieved is a 
greater understanding of what 
the business is all about, 
especially in the smaller ports 
where there has always been 
closer identification between 
workers and management." 

Mr Stuart identifies two main 
benefits to have flowed so far 
from privatization: the ability 
to make-decisions much more 
quickly than in the past without 

■reference to Treasury or spon¬ 
soring department: and the 
ability to use the company's 
assets in. a more efficient and 
imaginative way. 

The company has recently 
taken a share in a large shop, 
office and light industrial 
dciclopmcnt on part of its 
unused land at Cardiff, for 

. example, and further properly 
deals will follow. ABP is one of 
the biggest land owners in the 
country. ' ‘ 

Mr Stuart is still unhappy 
about the competition he feces 
from subsidized ports, such as 
Bristol and Port of London, and 
naturally would like to be rid of 
the administrative costs and 
inflexibility of the national 
Dock Labour Scheme. As a 
group, however, he believes that 
the outlook is set fair - once the 
coal strike is out of the way. 

- 1 CRICKET 

Gower criticizes hi 
batsmen after 

worrying warm-up 
Sydney (Agencies) - The 

England captain. David Gower 
criticized his batsmen for their 
poor preformance after his team 
scraped home to a four-run 
victory against a Sydney Metro¬ 
politan XI here yesterday. 
England scored 149 for eight in 
the one-day match and then 
held their amateur opposition 
to 145 for nine. 

“1 am. not really happy with 
the earlier batsmen", said 
Gower. “If we play as badly as 
that on Sunday against Austra¬ 
lia in the opening round of the 
World Championship, it wil be 
a total disaster.” 

The higher-order batsmen 
failed miserably against a side 
largely made up of youngsters, 
only one of whom had previous 
experience of first-class cricket. 
Fowler was run out for 23. 
Robinson dismissed for nine, 
Gower for four. Lamb 13 and 
Gatling six. 

England's innings, got off to 
an extraordinaJT start on a 
.damp pitch which was taking 
seam. Fowler was run out when 
he started to walk back to the 
pavilion thinking he .had been 
caught, off a skier at long-off. 
The fielder dropped the ball 
but, seeing Fowler out of his 
ground, threw down the stumps. 

The Lancashire opener said: 
“I heard their fielders shout 
‘good catch* and in that 
situation' you put your hat 
under your arm and walk. I got 
within 10 yards of David 
Gower, batting at the other end. 
when he shouted ‘Get back 
quick' but I only had time to 
turn around and see the ball hit 
the stumps.” 

• From then on. England's 
batting collapsed against an 
attack that would barely grace a 
club side in England. The leg 
spinner, Tom Shiner, coached 
as a schoolboy by Gatling, took 
three middle-order wickets, 
including thaL of his former 
tutor, for only 29 runs as 
England slumped to 106 for 
eight. 

Jonathan Agncw and Richard 
Ellison came to England's 
rescue in their only warm-up 
game before the Benson & 
Hedges World Championship. 
Their ninth-wicket stand pro¬ 
duced 43 runs. Ellison made 35 
not out and Agnew 10 not out. 

Fowler: incredible run-oat 

making sure that the England 
side at least used up their full 50 
overs. 

.A target of three runs an over 
appeared not to be a problem 
for the local side as they cruised 
io 10S for three, wanting 42 off 
the last 10 overs. A stand of 27 
between the Sydney captain 
Bcnsley. who once played for 
New South Wales, and Hall 
took the Sydney learn closer to 
victory. With four overs left, 
they needed 16 runs to win. In 
the 47th over, However. 
Cowans, bowled Hall to leave 
the Metropolitan XI at 135 for 
six. 

In the 49th over, with nine 
runs wanted, Cowans finally 
swung the game in England's 
favour having Cox caught 
behind and removing the 
middle slump of the tail-ender. 
Piny, with successive deliveries. 

That left Ellison to bowl the 
final over, still with nine runs 
wanted. Bcnsley. who had 
swung the bat well to reach 21 
not out. could not keep the 
strike, however, and Ellison had 
Radcliffe caught by Marks with 
his third delivery. England had 
won by four runs. 

YESTERDAY’S SCORECARD 
ENGLAND 

OFovtarnjnout—....  23 
n T Rotwwon b Rndcflim-........... 9 
*D 1 (Sowar e Cox b Stwnar- 4 
A J Unto c CteiH b Piv.y---- 13 
MWGBtttogrtCoxbSiiw-  6 
Y J Marta c and b Baratov—. 
IP H Downfall c and b Hu#... 
RM . Eason not out_ 
J PAgnaw not out........... 

Extras fb 1H) 4 w5)_ 

- Total flwkts, SO ovsra). 

__ B 
... 35 
- 10 
-10 

.....1«8 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-30, 2-34. 3-52. 4-5ft 
5-85.6-78,7-92,8-106- 

BOWLlNGc RadcWta. 10-0-30-1; Pitty 
10-1-24-1: Brainy 104-17-1: Sow 
10-1-20-3; Han 5-10-15-1. Taylor 5-0-29-0. 

SYDNEY METROPOLITAN X< 
P Dark b Marta..   55 
GMattwwCGatttogBCewdniy_ 14 
G Otaen C Downton b CowtYay_ 14 
TBnyBssc and b Marta- 9 
Taylor ran out..—..10 
K Hal b Cowans__  9 
*G Bratov not out ___    21 
tMCoKCOCnMNonbCewnna---- 2 
GPlttyb Cowans-.—.—_ 0 
MRaddHtec Marta bBUson___ 0 
T Shfaw not out---- 2 

Extrai(b1nb2w3l-M)----- 12'-’' 
Total (9 wins, 50 ovara)-..145 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41, 2-77. 3-85,4-108, 
5-108,6-135.7-141,8-141,9-14& 
BOWUNG: Cowans 10-1-22-3; Bison 
10-2-27-0: Agrow 10-2-34-0; Cowdrey 
10-0-32-1: Marta 10-1-23-3. 
WktossndnO'balsilabitBdtoixiwIarB. 
Umptow T Brooks and A Watson. 

i 
1 r!i, 

1 
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FOOTBALL: LEAGUE FAIL TO REACH A DEAL OVER TELEVISING OF THE 

vnnlav Manchester Chairmen face action replay 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

The match between the 
Football League chainnen and 
the television companies ended 
inconclusively after extra lime 
yesterday and is to go into a 
replay, the chairmen rejected 
the deal, worth an estimated 
£ ] 9 million over four years, and 
strengthened their negotiating 
committee by adding Irving 
Scholar. ofTottenham Hotspur. 
Robert Maxwell, of Oxford 
United, and Ken Bates, of 
Chelsea to the team that will 
renew discussions with the BBC 

and 1TV. 
The committee, led by Sir 

Arthur South of Norwich City, 
win seek a two-hour contract 
and coverage of live games 
should be maintained at the 
present level of JI a season and 
that the price should be 
increased. If agreement is not 
reached, the possibility remains 
that television could be 
switched off next season. 

According to Jonathan 
Martin and John Bromley, the 
respective represcr.tam es of the 
BBC and JTV. that has now- 
become more of a probabilii>. 
"The package was greatly 
improved”. Martin said, “and it 
is astonishing to think that "e 
would in clTetJ. be paying 46 per 
cent more for the same as last 
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United 
bring back 

Bailey 

. e&sSu) 

Drafted into the League side: Maxwell (left). Scholar (centre) and Bates 

year . 
“It will be extremely sad if a 

game as grr.-at as football decides 
lo :ur:i its back on the principal 

medium of communication in 
this country. To shut itself out 
of the nation's living rooms 
would be a disaster but it is not 
our job lo underwrite or 
subsidise the game. Football 
rales itself too highly and we 
don't depend on h”. 

"It does not have a God- 
given right 10 appear on BBC on 
Saturday nights or Sunday 
alierri^jons". Bromley added: 
“The Football League is not all 
there is lo soccer on television. 
There is the FA Cup. there are 
the internationals and there are 
European club matches. There 
is also a lot of other entertain¬ 
ment trying to gel on the 
screen". 

The League's committee, 
which had spent months in 
negotiating the deal, saw it 

rejected significantly by “a 
substantial majority". At least 
Sir Arthur was encouraged that 
the 92 clubs now appear to be 
speaking with one voice for 
once. “Previously we have 
always been going into battle 
with one hand tied behind our 
backs”, he said. 

Even the smaller clubs are 
prepared to sacrifice their own 
existence. Although lhe> 
scarcely ever appear on the 
small screen, their share was to 
have risen steadily (by £5,000 in 
the first year and by over 
£10-000 in the fourth). Such a 
sum is a thick lifeline for those 
fighting for surv ival in the dark 
waters of the lower divisions. 

clubs could be pul jn jeopardy 
but wc have great faith in our 
product. Wc have also had an 
assurance from, the top clubs 
that they will not sell us down 
the river." 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

David O’Connell, of Aider- 
shot. said: “Wc fully realise 
that, without this monev, some 

FA Cup 
Fifth round 
Blackburn Rovers v Man Utd (7.15) 
Fourth division 
Stockport Co v Southend Utd (7.30) 
Postponed: Port Vale v Blackpool 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Postponed: 
Crystal Palace * Tottenham Hotspur 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Srretol v Richmond (7 15). 
Exeter w Blackhealh (7.30); Neath v Parity prase 
(7 Ol. Newbridge « Tredegar (1 St. Swansea v 
South V7ates Po&ca (7.0). Postponed: 
fibers von v Rosslyn Park: Bodgene V Bath: 
Caret! i v London Welsh; Cross Keys v 
AtwrUiary: LlarieW * The Army 

Reminder of a great tradition as second division leaders take on Manchester United in the FA Cnp 

Blackburn’s chance 
to revive past in 

place with no future 

. 

TJ.iese are inierestinu limes Tor 
Rla-ckburn Rotors. With a threc- 
pn/nt («id at the tnp of the second 
d/i ision and tonight's fifth round F A 
r."up tic againM Manchester United, 
si ho hate Inst all four of their 
pretious cup tisils to Ewood Park. 
the> should be heady, etching ones. 

instead, although tonight may be 
different with ihc 'isit of United'* 
clans, there is a snbdued air about 
the town. Pnssibh the dire effects of 
(he depressinn on the aircad} 
declining Lancashire mill towns has 
made optimism a difficult emotion to 
summon. 

) el it is unusual to see a team 
return m the top of their do is Inn In a 
' nltc> of criticism from their 
manager on their recent perform¬ 
ances. Farther ewdence that things 
are slightly nut nr killer is suggested 
hi the fact that the Blackburn fans 
liatv turned against Simnn Garner, 
the club's leading scorer for the last 
three seasons. Garner has pre¬ 
viously interested seicra! big clubs, 
but mm he has been dropped in 
lutnur of Jimmy Quinn. 

It is Tar cry from 1958. when the 
wearers of the famous blue and 
white halved shirts reached the 
semi-final of the FA Cup and gained 
promotion tu begin their last spell in 
the first division. Until the part of 
(he Nuttall Street stand which was 
destroyed by fire in the summer is 
rebuilt - as a complex of supporters' 
lounges, bars and boxes - Ewood 
Park wifi continue to look the same 
us in those day. The oak panelled 
boardroom, a reminder of the club's 
past pomp, is still one of the most 
elegant in the Football League. The 
turnstiles served perfectly as a 
backdrop for a Ho vis commercial 
retreating Victorian times, but eien 
before the Safety of Sports Grounds 
Act had rut (he capacity to below 
half the 61.783 record attendance. 

they had stopped clicking with real 
regularity. 

Superficially, too. (he team still 
look the same. Their shirts are 
instantly recognisable - with no 
concessions to manufacturers' desire 
for a new design every other year - 
and they still line np with two 
wingers, the speedy Miller and the 
tricky Northern Irish international. 
Brothers ton. 

But the futthail map has changed 
considerably. Burnley. Bolton and 
Preston, in 1958 powerful first 
diiision rital.s. now- reflect the area's 
depression. They are now in the 
third division. Blackburn. by 
comparison, hare recorered some 
semblance of their old statns after a 
short stay in the third division in the 
19711s and a more recent financial 
crisis. 

"Money is still tight now.* 
reflected llicir manager. Bobby 
Saxton, ‘although it is not ns severe 
as it was two or three years ago, 
when it was a question oif survival. 
" e*»c put in a lot of hard work to 
keep the situation steady, and we 
hare to keep on top of it or their 
could be cash-flow problems. The 
odd bit of luck helped. Getting the 
tele* teed cup tie against Southamp¬ 
ton last season generated a lot of 
money, and that enabled us lo keep 
all our players - they are now all on 
a decent length of contract so that 
won't be a problem.” 

Today's cup tie against United 
should also give Blackburn a little 
leeway as they press forward 
towards the first division which they 
left in 1966. 

A comparison with the 1950s and 
1960s team however reveals just how- 
much. and how chilling]}-, the world 
has changed since then Tor clubs like 
Blackburn. That teams, one of the 
Iasi (lowerings of great Lancashire 
towns' football tradition, entered the 
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Blackburn internationals: Brotherston (left), of N Ireland, and Douglas, once of England 

first division on more or less equal 
terms. Luminaries such as Derek 
Dougan and Ally McLeod played 
some of their football for Blackburn; 
so. too. did players of the ability of 
Roy Vernon, Peter Dobing and Fred 
Pickering. 

Most tellingly, in Bryan Douglas 
and Ronnie Clayton. Blackburn had 
two England regulars who had 
played happily In the second 
ditiskm and stayed with the dub 
throoghout their career. With eight 
of the present squad having made 
out 100 appearances for the dub 

and their reliable centre half. Derek 
Fazackeriey. only 36 games away 
from equalling Clayton's record 637 
appearances. Blackburn dearly can 
command their players' loyalty. But 
it is unimaginable that Blackburn 
could hold on to Douglas and 
Clayton loday 

“We know wc are not equipped to 
compete with the Manchester 
United* and Liverpools financially,” 
says Saxton, “and it would be 
disastrous if we tried to. If we go up 
we will run things on the same lines, 
-still work to a budget and stick lo iu 

If we can maintain onr status that is 
a bonus, but if we can't and come 
back down again, the dub won't be 
ripped apart in the process. 

“We can compete on the field, he 
asserts. ‘You don't have to have the 
best players lo be successful. 
Organisation has never let me down 
so far, and I hope it wOi continue lo 
be successful. People say wc are 
stereotypes, but Liverpool were 
stereotypes for ten y ear’." 

Peter Ball 

Fitting victory beckons 
Schools football by George Chesterton 

Telford manager recalls Cup run 
There would be no more popular 

winners in this 75th year or the 
Arthur Dunn Cup ‘than Old 
Etonians. whose semi-final 
opponents will he the winners ol'the 
lie between Old Foresters and the 
Old Rcpionians. Eton's only 
previous final was in 1952. when 
they lost to Salopians. 

Arthur Dunn was an Etonian, a 
distinguished English international 
who foresaw the domination of 
professionals in football and 
proposed a competition for 
amateurs among the old boys or the 
grcai schools. Sadly he died before 
his dream came true, but another 
Etonian. R. C. Gosling, presented 
the cup before the 1902 season in his 
memory. 

The Eli in vans’ great sircnglh this 
year lies in ulfack with the Metaxn 
brothers, who missed by onlv ore 

Non-League football, by Paul Newman 
season the rare distinction or 
competing on opposite sides in the 
Varsity match. 

Stan .Siurion. the manager ol trying to gel home to (hem that the 
Telford United, has been recalling atmosphere will be difTercni from 
some ol the most vivid memories of anything they have experienced. 

This year the number of teams 
has risen to 19 the return of the City 
of London School - whose old boys 
are known as ihe Old Cilizens - for 
ihc first lime since the war. Si 
Edmunds Canterbury OB were also 
introduced into the competition for 
the first time. 

The other semi-final will be 
between Old Malvcmians. who 
have won lo of their 21 finals, and 
the winners of the postponed 
quarter-final involving Old Carthu¬ 
sians and Lancing OB. who have 
won the compeution for the past 
i wo seasons. Carthusians are. 
however, never easy to beat, having 
won ihe cup on a record IS 
occasions. 

his playing career as he prepares his 
team fur their fifth round FA Cup 

Telford, who expeci to take more 
than 10.000 supporters to the 

n!!_i3®a',Wl Overton at Goodison ma^cv,_ are attempting to become 
Park tomorrow. - - the first non-League club to reach 

Storton played for Tranmere the quarter-finals since the Cup was 
Rovers in the most success!uI FA recognized into its present form in 
Cup side in their history. Their run j q25. They havc beaten four League 
in the 1967-8 seuwn ended in a 2-0 du£ l0 rearh lhis stagc and have 
deleat in the fifth round away to Knocked out eight in the Iasi ihree 
Evcrton. whose 
Howard Kendall, 
manager. 

side included 
(heir current 

• John McGovern, who was 
dismised last month as manager of 
Bolton Wanderers, has joined 
Horwich RM1. the Northern 
Premier League club, as a player. 

• Macclesfield Town, who are 
challenging for the Northern 
Premier League championship, are 
likely to be without their captain. 
Graham Tobin, for the rest of the 
season. He has suffered a recurrence 
of a leg injury. 

George Armsirong. the former 
“What I remember above all was Arsenal player, yesterday 

the tremendous atmosphere". Stor- appointed manager of Worcester 
ion said, “it was an all-ticket match 
and there were 64.000 people in the 
ground The crowd won't be quite 
that big on Saturday, but it will 
certainly be the biggest any ol my 
loam have come across. I've been 

Lily in succession to Bobby 
Sltinton. who was dismissed last 
week. Armstrong, w ho will w ork for 
the Go la League club on a full-time 
basis, is currently coach at Queen's 
Park Rangers. 

<8 Barrow, the Gola League club, 
have signed three players with 
Canon League experience. They are 
Ron Goodlass (who played for 
Everton, Fulham, Scunthorpe 
United and Tranmere Rovers). 
Andy Wharton (Burnley. Torquay 
United and Chester City) and Ben 
Phillips (Bury). 

GOLF 

contours to lead 
Masters field oh 67 

,-TENNIS 

Gunnarsson 
carries 

the Swedish 
banner 

__ Manchester United's goalkeeper, 
Gary .Bailey, has been recalled after 
a hand injury for tonight’s televised 
FA Cup fifth round tie at Blackburn 
Rovers. This is a disappointment 
lor Pears, .who has deputized for the 
last four matches and conceded only 
Ihreegpals. 

Untied's acting captain. Moran, is 
still troubled by a knee-strain. If he 
fails a fitness test McGrath wiil be 
moved back to the centre- of the 
defence and Muhren recalled to the 
midfield.. 

There is still no room for the full 
back. Duxbury. or the forward. 
Siaplrion. who will be substitute. 
Despite the freezing weather, the 
match is certain to go ahead. United 

From John Woodock, Melbourne 

Mdndwnfaadbaeh (Reuter) - 
Liverpool win play Borussla Mon- 
chengiadtadr in a charity match to 
raise funds for the families of the 19 
Royal .Air Force bandsmen who died 
in Monday's autobahn accident No 
date has yet been fixed. 

With the help of five successive 
birdies from the I0ih to the■Mth 
holes here ai Himtingdale yesterday. 
Nick Faldo led the field at the end of 
the opening round cf the Australian 
Masters. His 67 was two strokes 
ahead of Jerry Anderson." from 
Canada. Among Australians who 
were prominent were Ian Baker- 
Finch and Graham Marsh, who 
both scored 72. 

in perfect golfing weather, and on 
one of Ihe duster of courses which 
make the Melbourne sand-belt one 
of the richest natural golfing areas in 
the worid. Faldc was out in 55 and 
back in 32. against a par <?r “5. 
When be dropped his second shot 
into a greenstde bunker at the 13th. 
he holed from the sand. But for the 
most pan his short and middle irons, 
left him with putts of no more than 
six or sev en feet. 

will be hoping lor their first win at 
Ewood Park in an FA Cup tic if they 
draw. Robson could be fit for the 
replay after a sLx-week absence. 
• The Chelsea centre back. Joe 
McLaughlin, spem the night in a 
Sunderland hospital after dislocat¬ 
ing an elbow in his team's 2-0 Milk 
Cup semi-final defeat at Roker Park 
on Wednesday. He is likely to be cut 
or action for two months. Lee 
(hamstring) is likely to be out for a 
month. 

Faldo enjoyed the gentle contours 
of the course, once he had come to 
:;rms with something rather more 
blustery than a breeze. This is bis 
third visit to Australia, where he has 
ye: jo win. With the Ryder Cup 
coming up in September, he plans lo 
play ! I tournaments in England this 
year, two marc than in 1984. 

OF the others here who will be 
thinking in terms of the Ryder Cup. 
Torrance. Larger. Lyle and Gordon 
Brand, jun. a!i failed to beat par. 
After a wretched (light out,- on 
which his dubs went missing for 
several days. Torrance appeared in 
ihc old Highbury strip of red shirt 
and whits* shorts.'He took 42 strokes 
and 21 cigarettes to reach the turn, 
spending much of the time among 
tite eucalyptus trees, as often lo the 
left of the fairway as the right But 
an inward 35 cheered him up and 
[eft him level with Langer and 
Brand, on 7b. 

For nine holes Lyle, who had 
Row n in from Haw aii wih FaJdo and 
Langer. never took a wooden dub 

: out of his bag. When, coming home, 
he did so. he was twice in trouble, 
driving into the sand at the 10th and 
blocking a drive into such trouble at 
the last that he went back and hit 
another. At the sixth and seventh, 
both par fives. Lyle chipped and 
putted for birdies: but three puns at 
the third and ninth marred the good 
work. At 74. he is by no means out 
ofiL 

he started with a- 74. and yesterday. 
he was only two strokes worse. 

Bakcr-FmcH, the man ..of the. 
moment in Australian golf, was four 
under par before losing concen¬ 
tration. so he said;, upon hearing 
that his dose friend, Jeff Woodland, - 
had won £20,000 with a hole in one. 
The pair of .them had spent 
Wednesday evening raising a loan 
so that Woodland-could play on the 
Asian circuit. No* it will not be 
necessary, although the scoring was 
generally high: the -course was fair 
and in bcautifijl condition. 

New Zealanders are hoping that 
they have found Bob Charles's 
successor as the next great Kiwi of 
the golf course. He is GregTurner. 
the 21-year-old younger mother ol 
Glenn, the maker of 100 first-class 
hundreds for Otago. Worcestershire 
and New Zealand. A third broher, 
the oldest of the three, played 
hockey for New Zealand. -If Ibe 
golfer, tv ho returned 71 yesterday, 
shows the same .dedication as the 
cricketer, he should go to the top: A 
professional for 'only four months. 
Greg is taller than Glenn, though 
similar in appearance. -His third 
'tournament after leaving' the 
amateur ranks was the New Zealand. 
PGA championship, which he. won.'- 

Jack Newton, by the way. lost his 
right arm in a terrible accident in 
i 9S3. has just recorded his first bird! 
since starting to play again. left- 
handed backhand. Runner-up to 
Tom Watson in the Open cham¬ 
pionship in 1975. be was encour- : 
aged to start to.play.again,by Bruce 
Devlin's father, who himself lost ah 
arm in a motor accident but still 
managed to get much pleasure from . 
playing the game. 

Playing with Rodney Marsh. o( 
cricketing fame. Newton scored a 
birdie at the short 16th on the East 
course at Royal Melbourne..another 
of the sand-belt gems. He was , 
delighted recently w-hc has mea- ! 
sured a drive at over 220 yards. 

• Delray/; Beach ;-(AF£) Jan 
Gunnarsson. an unseeded player, 
last provided Sweden with a degree 
of success whidt Ifad dotted fas 

- more renowned compatriots, when 
he reached the semi-finals of the 
international players? tournament 

. here-yesterday. - --.■•/ • ^ ['• / 
On a day when the last survtor erf 

the top 10 seeds was '.removed^' 
Guitnarsson, aged 22,~beat the No 
12 seed. Vitas Gerulaips. 2-6.“ 6-3, 6- 
4. 6-2. to line up a sent LfinaJ against 
another unseated- player, Tint 

_MavoUcofthcUnhedSorted. 
The departure ' of Geruiju& 

means that only'one seeded {flayer/-' 
Tomas Stnid. has reached the'fast 
four - and the Czech' 796 2rwqs 
seeded eleventh. In today’s other 
semi-final he will fake on another' 
unseeded American, Scott .Pjavi&.^J 

Better known' as a doubles,play&.< 
Gunnarsswr sakfc -"It's- the ’b» 
tennis I've played uvn nvy.-whok; 
.career.! think people.in Sweden wjjl 
be surprised Fm this Taf.‘. .. 

Mayotte look the third semi-final ' 
place with a 6-2/ 6-3. 6-2 win oyer 
Mike Leach, who. had beaten the 
second -seed Maris WDaoder in the 
fourth'round. . . ./:t.. 

In the Iasi womenT quarter-finaV' 
held over from Tuesday.due to bad 
weather. Carting Bassett OTCaiuufe.- 
ihe 17-ycar-old tentlr seed; bad an 

, emphatic .7-5^ 6-2 victory overHana 
Mandlikova of CzechosJovskia. ftc 
No 7 seed. Miss Basscti now meefe 
Martina Navratilova.' :? 
MOTS SINGLES; J Gunnarssan f&ritl bt V 
Gerulattia (US) 2-6, S-3..-6-4. T-Uwosa 

- (US) bt M Laedi (t/a 64L 6-3. B-2; 
WOUEirS DOUBLES: Quartw-fciJr T 
Antenopas and S CoBia (LB>m J Durfe fGey 
ana A Wvpniuio-WyasN (tiS) M. 7-5.63., ■ 

Plans for 
festival ^ 

put back 
Leading scores (AustraHan entam ttXWd): 67: 
N Fasoo (GBY. 8ft J Anderson (Car); 7ft j 
Cfittord: 71: □ Marriman. S Ofcvn. T Sale. 72: R 
STimr. I Baker-Ftncti. Q Marsh: 73: A Yaba 
(Jaunt. P Fowter. O Moore. B Jams, f NobOo 
(Ntt. GTumar (NZ). R Sartor. M McLean (GB). 
R Coombas (NZ>. V Samara; 7feA Forabrand 
(9nai. Tickner. M Harwood. A Lyts (GBL I 
Stanley. K Devin (Max): 75c W Bresfc (USL O 
Alexander, l Stephen. R Madkay. W Dund B 
Kirn. P Jones. M Cottndro (US). J Woodtend: 
R tons, R Stephens. 7t S Torrance (GB). G 
Brand, run. (GB). B Lanfiet (WG). G Nomm. . 

Not only could Norman, partner- „ . 
ing Lyle, hole nothing, he also kept' Singapore: Woown'a cm, nratmtmd: 70s 
wide long off preny busy. He has fc’un*B0C.I0*1!- 7,: " RWw (U®- 73s L 
not been at his best recently. but last *B 
year, when he won this tournament. 

O’Meara^s winning 
sequence at risk 

From John Ballantine, Sari Diego 
Tom Watson, who has been “Last week in Hawaii 1 was moving 

adjusting to a new grip and has it around aL will, hitting three draws 
made his worst start for many and then -three fades and .hitting 
seasons, and Craig Stadier. whoJtas :thcm in -Just- ihc. correct. way. My 
played-brilliariily without winning a putting has beensound buff know!' 
title, were the main challengers to can puumucli better.” 
Marie O’Meara when the San Diego Watson, .who' won this title in 
Open began on the North and South 1977 and 1980. feels much at home 
courses of the lovely clifitop Torrey here and therefore will be a 
Pines public links here yesterday..'- considerable threat if he gels going. 

The most fascinating question 
was: Can O’Meara become the firSf »°P 
player since Gary Player, won Uw _ t anwr 
US Masters, the Houston Open and 
the Tournament or champions in ^uarecorn(x^ngmtheAustrahim 
1978 to triumph three times Masters. Peter Oosterhuts is tite sole 
consecutively? O’Meara won the EtTOPKHi 
Bing Crosby. Pro-Am and dual the alwa^ 
Hawaiian Open and although he c0?"ef. 
syas he is tired there was no note of 11Dorset He went o;ut wrh 
pessimism in his pre-tournament J^dTlodgera the runner-up to &sb 
comments here. ' . Charies in theT963 Open at Lyilram 

- St Annex. Charies n now very 
“Sometimes I amaze m>seif with portly but highly regarded as a | 

what 1 can do with the ball.” be said, teacher. i 

By Rex Bellamy ' 
Tennis CorrespondenJ 

Plans to put Scarborough back on 
the map as an international tennis 
venue .will not reach ’fruition this 
year. Don Robinson, the entrepre¬ 
neur concerned 5a id yesterday.“It's 
not possible for this season” Hebas 
to negotiate a lease wdlh the local 
cdunat. who must then approve his 

. development plans for part of the 
sports Centre that , was-opened in 
1Q74 on a site Tbrmiriy well known 
for grass-court tennis. 

Robin sou's-scheme; is toprovide - 
Seating ibr 6.000 spectators? round) 
tbc •• main '• court, and -put- oti f S' insored,. udevised tournament] 

raring pityrnhcm players.: Wh^- 
ihc formalities have.jboen^ ■mety 
pleted,, “foe. nujit ^yith titfeAfitfaff= 
touch7'.-as Robinson Tsionierimfe^ 
known, .will ihus .revive Scarbo¬ 
rough ^tradition forbug cventitr - 

Scarborough once had a prpudi' 
name as thchome.of distinguisticd V 

-tournaments add Davis Cup tiaT- 
the most recent, in . i960, agaiirvt 
Belgium.. But maintenance, costi/ 
soared, the; premises deteriorated,. 
and' the site ’was eventually^ 
converted into a spom ccnire with', 
facilities for 2&activities. There arc" 
still 14 tennis courts, 10 grass aiv3j|' 
four bard, around ' the main 
complex; •• 

Fitting the Robinson festival into 
the fixture list will not be easy: ,The, 

. week, after the Wimbledon' cham-,; 
piopship is'one of the possibikiies^ 
under consideration.' . - . 4 
• The Refuge Assurance national!, 
championship will again offer a 
prize fond of £48,000 tbis year. The 
fowte* again at Telford, have been-,- 
brought forward to September?! iq 
29. At the finalx 24 direct entries, 
will meet 24 qualifiers. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Videos to players’ aid 
By Keith Macklin : 

Eriksson is 
back on 

a fast rise 
More and more it is becoming 

apparent that videotape evidence 
can be a valuable ally as players seek 
to avoid suspension after being sent 
off. .At yesterday's. disciplinary 
meeting at Leeds, two international 
players. Les Goriey fWhitchaven) 
and Chris Anderson (Halifax} 
brought along video tapes of'foe 
games in which they had been 
dismissed, and produced sufficient 
evidence for the committee lo deal 
with them leniently. 

Goriey was found not guilty, and 
sending oiT was considered suf¬ 
ficient punishment in the cusc of 
Anderson. This means that neither 
pluycr will miss Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup ties involving their dubs this 
week or next. 

David Hobbs, the Fcatherstonc 

Rovers international forward, put m 
a personal appearance and was 
suspended for two matches. Steve 
K.irtjy, the Barrow forward, who was 
involved inan'incident in the 
Barrow v Feafoersione Rovers 
game, did not appear before foe 
cqmminrc add was. suspended for 
six matches. Other suspensions 
were: Tony Nicholson (Feathers- 
tone Rovers) three games, and Alan 
Platt (Wigan) and David Finch 
(Castleford 1. nvo games each. 

By Lenine Mair 

i - v ''*r-A» ■ * 

Wigan and Baticy expect to beat 
the weather and play their Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup first round game on 
Sunday. Wigan have successfully 
concluded negotiations to plav the 
uc at Bumden Park, home of Bolton 
Wanderers. 
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FOR THE RECORD SNOW REPORTS IN BRIEF HOCKEY 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: National Association (NBA): 
Phdaddphia 7Sers 131. Now Yom Krucks 129. 
rtew Jersey Nets 112. OsveiaiHi Cavaliers 105: 
tor on Pistons 12J Dallas Mavericks ii9: 
Atlanta Hawks 94. utan Jazz 80. Los Ange+ss 
Olppers 108.6oMen State Warriors 105. 

WORLD CUP: Qualifying matches: Switzerland 
93. England 108 (in BeUnaona); Belgium 66. 
NeltrerlarHls 67 fm Anoenne. Betgkjrn). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First dtvrMM 

kings ron 
Man Uid 
^o*em 
Lewesier 
Man Glams 
HamaVWatiord 
WorUww 
Bracknel 
Dcmcasier 
Crystal PaJK9 
Sunderland 
&mwgham 
Boiion 
Ponsmouin 

p w L Pts 
at 18 2 36 
21 17 4 34 
20 13 7 26 
21 13 8 26 
19 11 B 2 
20 11 9 22 
20 11 9 22 
19 10 9 20 
20 10 10 20 
19 9 10 IS 
18 a 10 16 
19 5 14 10 
21 1 20 2 
ir 0 17 0 

BADMINTON 
IRVINE: Scotland « Ntmmands (5;otrrsr 

BOWLS 
MELBOURNE: Woman's World Champtav 
ships: Pan. third round: Kenya 22. Scotland 
(E Chnstre and S McCroneL 18. Botswana 30. 
Jersey (M Bauman and J Loweryi, 20: Canada 
21. Wales (J Danas and E Morgan). 19: New 
Zealand 2a. England (N Shaw and J Vate). 14. 

Ireland (E Bell and N AUetvi. 22. Argantna. 17. 
Fourth maid: Ireland 32. Scotland 17; Jersey 
18. Swadand 14; England 24. Wales 14. Fifth 
round: Wales 30. Ireland 19: Scotland V4. New 
Zealand 12: Jersey 20. FU 17; England 23. 
Israel 14. Stamflnga: Australia. 10 pta: Cenada.! 
England. New Zealand and Papua New i 
Gunaa. 6. Botswana. Hj>. Hong Kong, Iretono.1 
Israel. Wales and Zimbabwe B: Jersey, Kenya 
and Western Samoa. 4; Scottand, 2, SrrazSand 
and United Sums, 0. 
Trtptea.ihW round: Wales R Jonas. M Jones 
and L Palter 24, Canada 9: Scotland S Gourtay, i 
A Evans and F Whyte 28. Kanra 10: New 
Zealand 17. England B Atherton. E Snitimas 
ana M Steels. 15: Bowswana 15. Jersey Bh 
Morgnaa K Hickman and D Gay. 14; Ireland M 
Wilson M Barter and M Johnstun 45. 
Argentina 5. Fourth round: England 17. Wales 
17 Scotland 17. Ireland 14; jo™ jg 
Swaz(and 19. Fifth round: Wales 22, Ireland 
15. Scotland 18. Naw Zealand 14; f$ 26. 
Jersey 10. Ingiand 18. Israel 13. StanotnoK 
Auslrafla. 10 pts. Botswana. F^L Hong Kong. 
Scotland ana Wales 6; Canada. England, 
Israel New Zealand and ZlmtaDwa. 6. Ireland 
and Papua New Guinea. 4. Swazland and 
Jaraey. 3. Kenya, United States and Western 
Samoa, 0. 

Tne roHow*ig reports nave been suppled by a 
tourist board. 

Depth State 
l«sni ofl weather 

L U Piste 

FRANCE 
Avonaz 
Chamofta 
CourctwvaJ 

35 30 

FWne 
laola 2000 

50 230 

La Ptsgflfl 75 170 
Les Arcs Sb 245 
Lk Manures 45 150 
Merited 40 110 
Marcra 30 150 
Tlgnes 98 130 
v*d iss>e 85 110 

SWITZERLAND 
AtMboden 30 70 Pwdr -1 
Champa fv 20 80 PvnJr 0 
Davos JO 170 Pwdr -8 
Grmcehwald 40 90 Hard 0 
Laysir 20 (0 Pwdr -1 
CransMont 30 120 Pwdr +2 
M&ren BO 120 Pwdr -1 
SaasFw 30 150 Pwdr _2 
SlMoriq; 70 130 Pwdr -f 
Vartnar 40 1B0 Pwdr -1 
Vidert 60 100 Pwdr -6 
Wsngan 25 90 Ha>d -3 
Zsfinatt 20 70 Pwdr - -2 

Record for 
Cosford 

Sheffield for Europe 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The largest crowd to watch 
indoor athletics in Britain for lwo 

decodes is guaranteed at Cosford on 
March 9. Organizers of ihc Kodak 
Classic report that ihc men's indoor 
international between England and 
United Stales is a sell-out and will 
watched by nearly 5.000. 

The Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation has increased scaling to a 
Cosford record of A.tjOO to cope with 
demand and the last of those was 
sold yesterday. Noi since Wembley 
Arena was Iasi used in the early 
I9b0s has there been such a large 
crowd for indoor athletics in 
Britain. 

B GilH and and C Hoatiy lost B fl RNXfcr end £ 
vanDik.5-15.15-7,13-iS. 

CRICKET 
MAY: Weal Zona unter-i9s 251 and 200 
j; Australia undar-ISs 433 tor 6 dec. 

NORDIC SKIING 
KUNQENTHAL: Women’s Worid Cup, Ifflme 
1. A Boa (Non. 32min S4^sae: 2, G Nykkalmo 
(Nor). 33:fl9.8: 3. A Romanova (USSR), 
in J? s- 4, U Noacks (EG). 33JS3: 5, E 
Kratzar (SnrttzL 3331.1: 6. K Lambera (Svra). 
03-53.0. Ovarait 1. Nyktelma. I04pts: 2. Boa. 
» 3. B Panersen. BO; 4. B Aunt (Nort, 72; 5. Y 
Stepanova (USSR). 60; 6. R Smotanlna 
(USSR). S9. 
ZERMATT: WWM JuftMM Chempionsliipe: 

SWIMMING 
EAST BERLIN: 15-nation meeting: 

Winners: Mam 50 metrCA freestyle: 1. F 
Mentor (WG). 23.86 «C IdOtR InttMc S 
Lndziowski (EG), 50.72. 200m brNfltMroke: F 
Ktrinart (WG). 2:22.19 200m butterfly: M Gary 
(Cz). £01.93: 200m backstroke: F Bdtrusdi 
(EGL 2:02-32.400m noday-A Baumann (CanL 
4:24.18- Woman: 100m breaststroke: s 
Hoomor (EG), 1:1045. lOOnr battarflr. K 
Grassier (EG). 1:01). Z 100 backstroke K 
Zimmarman IK), 1KM.41. 200m (rsestrie A 
Strauss (EG), £0137 2nm metfoy: K Nans 
lEG). 2:1828. 400m (ronstyto: Strauss, 
4:14.21. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: National L*»U4 (NHL)- 
Winnipeg Jets 5. Washington Capitals 3. 

SeUwhK (Nor). 31 315: G. F Raphe (Gil 
31:263. Owmt t. Nikiforov. 419 Sots; 1 H-F 
pom (WG). 418.02.3, J Palkonen (fti). 417JJ2 
4. K SulnuibKte* I Austria). 415.64. 5 
Savyalov. 41484; 8. Sena ad, 414.58. 

BIATHLON 
RWIPOLDING: 1. Y Kashksrou (USSR). S7mm 
Su.3mc, 0 penalties. 2. F P Rooisch (EGL 
59.18A 2.3. T Pilpponen (Ftni. 59:45.0.0i 4. R 
Goam?( (EG). 1.«Tl9.1, l; 5. G Tasofsor (It). 
109-24 3.1:6. E Rahw |WC). 1.004 W, 1. 

CYCLING: MiVhclin will support 
foe Isle of Wight Classic race for ihc 
successive year. The 126 miles 
event, cenired on Vcntnor. is to take 
place on Whit Sunday. May 26 and 
is the toughest and longest single 
test in' the British professional 
calendar. Tony Doyle foe world 
pursuit silver medallist will use the 
rae as early training for the Worid 
Championships in September. 

TENNIS: The Fib Trophy, the top 
Italian indoor tournament^ will be 
"held in Milan on March 25-31 but at 
a smaller site than originally 
planned. 

The tournament, awarding total 
pnres of S375.00Q. will be held in 
the tiny Lido Sports Palace, which 
can only accomodate 3-500. 

The original loumamenl site, foe 
10.000-scat Milan Sports Palace, has 
been closed down for ai least a year 
because of damage to its roof. 

BADMINTON; 
Scotland opened up a 2-1 lend at the 
interval in focir international 
against the Netherlands at Irvine 
yesterday when only a rare lapse 
from Billy Oultilaiid and Christine 
Heath prevented them from 
establishing a 3-0 advantage in foe 
annual match. 

Gilliland's 65fo cap look him to 
within two of the Scottish record. 
BOWLS; 
New Zealand. Papua New Guinea. 
and Australia were foe only 
unbeaten sides after the fourth 
round of foe pairs in the women's 
world championships at Reservoir, 
near Melbourne yesterday. Joyce 
Osborne and Barbara Kunicich 
carried on the good work for New 
Zealand when they beat foe England 
pair of Norma Shaw and Jean Walls 
24-14 in foe third round 

In the same round New Zealand's i 
Daphne Le Breton. Rhodu Tvan j 
and Jean Moffat beat the Englandn- j 
Triples team 17-15 after losing four 
shots on the last end. ‘ 

Sheffield hockey club are busy 
fund-raising. Having won the 
national dubs' championship last 
year, they will be England’s 
representative at foe European Cup 
championship in West Germany in 
May. This weekend they are 
running a sponsored indoor tourna¬ 
ment at the Concorde sports centre. 
Sheffield. Tomorrow clubs from 
Poynton (Cheshire). York, Ipswich. 
Liverpool. Devon and Sheffield will 
fake pan. 

On Sunday a different selection o! 
teams will play at Haitem Towers. 
They are Ben Rhydding, York 
Undcr-21. Broom (Durham). Laund 
Hill (Huddersfield), and Sheffield. 
These two events arc the only 
certain fixtures thi> weekend. 

It is really a crucial time, foe 
Terri tonal under-18 ihrce-dav 

tournament scheduled to stan today 
has been put back 24 hours and it is 
hoped that the first three matches 
will start tomorrow, followed by five 
on Sunday and two on Monday at 
the Ladies College. Cheltenham. ' 

Two artificial pitches have 
already been sailed to prevent frosi 
bui there must be snow. It is 
necessary that this tournament lakes 
place lo enable selection or foe 
England Under-18 team which is i 
due to play three training matches 
with Netherlands Under-18 at foe 
Euros ports Village. Shotiey Gate, 

England Under-IS will then go to 
Dublin in ihc middle of April for foe 
Home Countries Under-18 tourna¬ 
ment. There is also an opportunity 
for undcr-18 players to attend an 
international youth tournament in 
the Hague from April 4-7. 

RACKETS 

Radleians 
in a rush 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Phipps is eclipsed by Sunny 
From Chris Moore, St Moritz 

By William Stephens 
Janies Male and Julian Snow 

public schools doubles champion; 
m 1982 when ai Radley, defeatec 
foe former countv cricketer; 
Michael Hooper and Michac 
Griffith 15-7. 15-4. 15-5. 17-14 ir 
foe Celestion amateur double: 
championship at Queen's Cub on 
Wednesday. 

The Radleians won bv setting s 
fast and farious pace. Snow applied 
remorseless pressure with sustained 
tightness of serving and Male seized 
on foe ball early with his doublc- 
nanded fast-volleys in the rallies. 
Hooper. Griffith served wdl in the 
fourth game to lead .7-0 and 10-3 
but then trailed .11-14 before 
catching up to 14-14. 

The fii-rcc pace reminded Griffith 
or his days as captain or Sussex 
when he faced Dennis Lillee in an 
early morning bouncy net at Hove 
AMATEUR DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP- i 
roonft C J Hua WlEanre and J a n Prtmii W P F 1 
CRogg ana JG Hughes 15-2.15.10. 15-2,15- 

Zintis Ekmanis of foe Soviet 
Union ended official practice for 
this weekend s two-man event at foe 
European championships in St 
Moritz yesterday, having set foe 
fastest limes on foe fast three 
training laufs. He was again quicker, 
than foe two favourites, ihc world 
and Olympic champion. Wolfgang 
Hoppe of East Germany, and Hans 
Hiltebrand of Switzerland on both 
yesterday's final two runs, but the 
general farting here is that Hoppe 
still has something in reserve. 

Nick Phipps of Britain has a 
psychological problem to overcome' 

ir he is to niake any impression 
tomorrow.. He has not come to 
terms with the Sunny comer, which. 
again proved his undoing yesterday, 
when for the.only time Ibis week he 
was beaten by foie other two British 
drivers. Tom De La Hunty and the 
fast-improving Mark Tout. 

IN BRIEF 

Phipps's coach. Refer Hdl. is at a 
loss to explain why. “It's a. tiny 
problem.” Hell said. “But for some 
reason he is getting the exit wrong 
every time. He is losing at most a full 
second coming out or that bend and 
foe run through Nash and Dixon/* . 

SKATING: Karen Barber and 
Nicky Slater will attempt to 
improve on their fourth placing in 
ihe recent European Champion¬ 
ships when they contest foe world 
championships in • -Tokyo from 
March 4-9. Britain's top ice dancers 
will be supported by Sharon Jones 
and Paul .Askham. while foe British 
champions. Susan Jackson erf 
Not ling) ram and- Stephen Picka- 

.. vancc (Biilingiiam) contest the 
Women's and men's events. . 

Bates: mature %':!■ 
Jum like last Week, the finoi of tite’ 

LTa meir's satellite.event inyoirtS 
Jeremy Bates and Stefan EriksspO: 

/ Bates won 6-3.6-0 last Saturday ,:but 
! the Eriksson he played then wra an 
I altogether different, proposition 

from foe Eriksson who yesterday 
raised his game to a startling degree 
to defeat ris compatriot, Pw-f 
Lundgrcn. 6-1.6-4. • V 

Eriksson explained after the 
match that he is onfy just.begiiuulfg 
to get warmed-up on :this cfritfC 
having been tired and out-af-fcHw 
when first Vic arrived in Britain.- ■ ■ 

Back in December he- came ftb® 
nowhere - “not even ihe" Swed iff 
Tennis Federation had heard of 
- to defeat Jan Gunnarsdn onjio 
way to winning the Swedish 
national championship. In ..tte. 
weeks before he left for Britain, fas 
life had casisted of a bafRtng4jarf?B? - 
of approaches from press,' ieley»»oh 
and potential managers "1 did wj- 
k'now what to say or what to sign: J 
was not enjoying it at all.'" 
•He has always thought .df 

Lundgrcn as an extremely 
player. The fact that- he. lias atw■- 
beaten his fellow Swede'lhrcetiincJ 
in five suns has helped,.farit'-T0 
apprecinic foat he vwlmayw worfo - 
that Swedish title.: -’] 
beginning, to think that 1 am' ' 
good," be said, tentatively. . if 

Bates vos never less than ntaftil*. 
in defeming Menno: ,Oosting : 6^ '■ 
W). He had played,foe EMQitDdrf- 
before. and knew ft was josts quliti 
of wailing for him **td go overtwarf 
with his hard-hit shbis*\ „ f ' 

The tunting point7camci in fo6 
sixth game .of the firsi srt. yvhe* . 
Oosting’s. racket cracked 
his concentration. He sfarted'calfas 
to Ins friends in the corner piis'tolgo*8-'. > 
none among the,rackeis hs ha(iTlq6 - 
was any good amt though fosihfa®.. 
was still fit byttie. oddT.v»|eft. • 

.passing shot, he more or JessioiSPd;. 
OUT ORhecontest .r;',- 

s &ftS6aV(Sw^ M'PUctlora; - - 
J'B8»s. fSwwii K M .OfaSpi •; 

t™nj 6*4,54).. 

iCS-7,<L'* 

• »•#. ;• ' • 
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£1 jrr ENGLANp,s game is called off,.but France qo ahead 

SPORT 27 

V .. an icy grip on 
"f lte Jw * __—__/weather has. caused 

. > t&e^p9rt>cifienieht of art inter- 
: mtumal^ fixture and it now 
.'■' jeemsr-profeWe that the live 
-^j^onaidtampionship will be 
/. «|»Qd«Cintb April for the first 

timfrSHJcel973. 
?.WdSh ■ Rugby Union 

, v decidwi'^ariy yesterday that the 
'; >>betsyeen Waies and 
incL at Cardiff tomorrow. 
driBOt go,ahead because of 

ctS;i of. the continuing 
■„—_-^.tttnrorannres. It had 

•J;'hSeen.rfl»ffJ WRUTs intention to 
^• ddayva^- decision until this 

morning but Ray Williams, the 
-jjforetarfc; said: “There is no 

• ^asK^oT: any relenting in the 
r _^W- ^atner: and conditions 

*2; / be* ‘ exactly - the same 

. /With tbe -playing ' surface 
. iiaWe id freeze once uncovered, 
>tijpiiWROrdecided to save time, 

liwriey and. inconvenience by 
v' ina^hg.their decision yesterday. 
^-WigJ&-ixiust now wait until 
’ March’-2 for their firstcham- 

-.' -jHbnshipv: match, that against 
. Scotiand’ai Murrayfield. 

^"i^-new date ir hoi expected 
v/itniflMriy next week. Wales will 
. probably -offer April 13. a 
' ; fortnight on from the new date 

fsfr'.-rar the ; games postponed 
... ftom January 19,. Ireland v 

&igJahd aiid France v. Wales, 
whether tfiat- will lind favour 
wtfo!£nglandjis debatable since 
thexQuirty.championship final, ' weekends! In 1947 bad weather 
ha'veing been postponed. from caused the match between 

defeat as '®“j? bring 
m Steven 
after loss 
of Tukalo 

The five ndon championship 
game between France and Scotland 
at the Parc des Princes tomorrow fa 
still doe to go ahead (David Hands 
writes). The Scots had to leave one 
of thdr number behind when they 
flew to Paris yesterday. Tukalo, the 
Selkirk wing, who woa his first cap 
against Ireland a fortnight ago, 
withdrew when he foiled m fitness 
test daring training at MumyffeM 
yesterday morning. 

A hamstring Injury had not 
mended In time, so Baird - who was 
regarded as the more doubtful of the 
two wings to play - reverted to his 
old position on the left, having 
proved his own fitness. Steven, the 
HeriotVFP wing, who was capped 
against Australia in December hot 
was then dropped, returns to the 
right wing for his second appear¬ 
ance, and Pollock (Gosforth) joins 
the replacements. 

The French are oot entirely 
without problems: CalUon (scram 
half) twisted an ankle daring 
training on Wednesday and Is 
regarded as doubtful. Should he 
withdraw, Us place will go to 
Berbhder. the Lourdes player, who 
has won 13 caps, the last of them on 
tour in New Zealand last summer. 

Bevan decision 
The Wales Rugby Union coach, 

John Bevan. has received an 
unspecified amount In damages from 
Tie Sum newspaper in respect of an 
article and photograhph published 
on December 13 last yew. 

A photograph of Bevan. who h a 
teacher, appeared above an article 
relating to another former British 
lion also named John Bevan, but 
now Involved in Rugby League. The 
mosey received is being donated to 
the Aberavon Schoolboys ragby 
l 

Whatever date is chosen. 
England will be scheduled to 
play two succeeding gdmes at 
home and two away. They have 
no game now until meeting 
Scotland ai Twickenham oa 
March 16. But the six-week 
mterval following the draw with 
trance may prove an advantage 
in allowing a developing side 

outing on home ground 
before the games at Lansdowne 
Road and Cardiff. 

It is the first time for 30 years 
that Wales have had to post¬ 
pone a home game - in 1955 the 
game with England was put 
back a week because of snow - 
and Waters, the Newport lock, 
must feel that someone bears 
him a grudge. He was due to 
win his first cap against France 
but that game was postponed; -. 
now his second chance has gone ing in Paris over three days, 
and all the time his place in the 
team is threatened by the 
possible return to fitness of 
Norster (Cardiff), who lost his 
place in the team through 
injury. 

It is not the first time that 
two championship weekends in 
the same season have been 
affected - though it is the first 
since 1974. when it was agreed 
to reduce the number of 
international weekends by play¬ 
ing two games on each of five 

these occurrences is the research 
involved to discover previous 
postponements, including dial 
undertaken by readers on my 
behalf. At the last count, six 
championship games since the 
war had been postponed by bad 
weather before this season, 
wales being the worst sufferers. 

. Although postponement of 
international matches .remains 
comparatively rare, the five 
nations committee will almost 
certainly discuss the possibility 
of playing games late in the 
season when next they meet. At 
the committee’s last meeting, 
on December 2, the subject was 
broached and deferred. There is 
no scheduled meeting before 
March 20, when the Inter¬ 
national Board (of which the 
five nations committee is an 
off-shoot) has its annual meet- 

The practice of the five 
nations committee is to meet as 
required, though their secretary, 
the urbane John Hart (who 
performs the same function for 
the IB), points put - tounge in 
cheek - that it is not unknown 
for snow to fall as late as May 
and even June. However, his 
country, Scotland, may join 
England in seeking a retarded 
date, though Ireland, appar¬ 
ently. do not favour a change. 

March 30. is due. that day. The 
Rugby - Football U riion - may 
return witty/. April 20, though 
fiankly the county final, haying 
proved a moveable feast once. 

Wales and Ireland to be 
postponed for a fortnight and 
England's game with France 
was put back from February 22 
until April 19. 

It may be worth noting that 
the last time England played a 
championship match in April 
lhay lost 35-21 at Cardiff. April, 
therefore, can hardly be con¬ 
sidered a happy championship 
month for England. 

fflhy the England coach demands a bad press and other riddles 

Bright vision emerges from 
Greenwood’s camouflage 

Simon 
Barnes 

There .l»e >as yesterday, driving 
heroicallythrough /the Wiuartf, 

. determined to get-to Cardiff Rood 
and early.^resoJved to do 
in bis power to hdp 
coarse,' the ‘matchwas cancelled 
shortly' after frejrctoot,. and St was. 
just tea- late fojtaft ,{rfs h^aScs. 
There:; / Jonjethiag - pleasantly 
heritable aboad Ibis. Ode sees the 

/. E^{k:*l ruglby coach, Dicfc.Green- 
wfled. as;one of lire’s great chasent 

- afiosr causes.- It Is the "nature afthe 
job.';' 

jfiefore;he set oat; ;Dke_ Captain 
Oates,/urtp tfaewhite wastes of the' 
world's/ forgotten places, be had 
Wen enrenraging me to write about 
Juro abjecfor useless' 0“ England 
tedm are:How they would get 
walloped oot ofsightwben they went 
to Cardiff to play Wales. How they, 

. hifilo'J'got a prayer. I was towite 
thaL there was no polat in England 

■ taming up.. ■/.: 
v-*4 ;aut everyone re write ns off",'. 

' Greenwood saM. "The players want 
' ns to tetr yon lot that we. have 
absUntely nojchtance," 

-Partly thfe is oat of Greenwood's 
convoJoted-jokes- He Ekes than to 

jmd contradictory. “Td 
be happy to -win by.atf unjustified 

' penalty",/ beV -said. ^Except:. I 
- wouldn't? Makr of that what-yon: 
m&ETriT • ••• 
, Bat Greenwood is also osodona to 

'"'riSrseef. it: /further' -' romd'; oT 
' n®^iper \. vlliBcatiaH - because pf 
aay .eft»c6’s;aatnraT rehotances to 

. cbaagVfyjrigiiuig fonoar. For, two.; 
Ife. ‘ team, conipletelf/ 

tiie sfori, managed 
jh'^nw.agpbst Ae ehampiou- 

pTavaBrites, France, In their first 
smtrit;js£ the* five natioos toimta- 

’^Wtget that result because of-a 
' i rfT bloody bard work,. 

a,-and a *weTI show 
4 could bottle that. 

Greenwood: “This is.aleam witha future* 
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.Jreakeaforinu.’ 
?»£ defeat-that ovoogbt - 

titcarborrific pre-mati* press.. 
J ^res^ktwyt-England weretttgood 

coolpanpvrSwi they ware hammered 
by V,the A»«niE*ns. earlier; tins 
wbrfty.^W-'.Was healing; Romania 
aftemards that ". attracted -OH the 
ven^ “They talked^ a^^ ‘the 
htdegauf . victory’ over , the Rona- 

_aiaiis._J.Welt, we', nettled' the 
they did 

.. JAV - rather: have an 
ineJrj^nt .vfcfory tban. an etegant 
dSS-TW- ;'■!/ . ■- . • 
, . the .Match, .agginst 
France, ^Grearppod was deefotteg: 
“Moriue- Ja tije com try-is low, and 

■ werareiPretty high, , what witii all 
ti^Se//^oldeldokhJEdowBtheff 
ansesatnsT’.-V/ ~ f" 

It aB- cocoes dowa te nortiB, the 
^TatiescKl^^t^ sporting. attribBtes^ It 
.fetay isadr tbe a»ch’s resposs>- 
bffity; andyiet foamatter largely ®o* 

' of^ c^trflLv^YdB get beaten, so 
yonho^enthoonfidciice, and because 
you-have TMi'coiifidehee. yoa_eo am 

. P^rhsqw^.Aere is -:va. low print 
, beyondiwfodt morale candeterforate 
-no farther,!when reaction sets fn and 
b&nter:idua' flvtr. Harding's 
Dankirit'" 

synchronfz«l swimming that had the 
. most to readl him.'1ff expect to do a 

rer' P^tops 
-his taost haflHng remarks yet 
recorded . concern bts- praise of 
the .England performance against 
Romania, for a; min ate or so of pore 
briUaace. “No.it Wasn't a minote", 
he corrected me. **lr was 47 
seconds.** HedidnotsmDe. 

The . game was ’ supposedly 
invented by a schoolboy who' picked 
up tire ball-and ran with it. One 

. wonders it, he wasn’t the last 
EngUshmah to do so- ** Wby do we 

,-Lkkso o£ten7*'Greeswood repeated. 
**HTiy ire we English? The tradition 
has been- established. Yon can’t 
impose Osar*. I can only create a 
dimate in which enterprise can 
floqrish. And L wonder about those 
people on the toochline. When they 
play, for their club's third ;XV, and 
they are ander pressnre - how often 
do they ran the boil? 

At the momeiiL the Rnghtnd side 
is Jn a' very fragile balance, with a . 
halF-taste of success, a. welter of 
prieatial. the burden of the hopes of 
many and.the expectation* of Mure 
of .many more. Things cotdd go 
either way. The side , needs careful 
succoariag. ' “Fta like' a joaag 
mother". Greenwood said. - rather 

unconvincingly, I thought. “But 
there is a good atmosphere here, 
with young men who want to 
achieve, and who have a dear vision 
of things they would like to do. At 
soe stage this lot will be playing 
some sparking international ragby. 
This is a team with a future." 

He said the last bit over a drink 
before tbe match against France. I 
was left thinking about the coach's 
duty to give out an air of confidence, 
no matter bow grim be knows the 
reality to be. How It is the coach’s 
doty to convince himself about tbe 
possibQites of victory in defiance of 
good sence. I didn't think Us boys 
had a prayer. 

And yet it worked. Not a Unions 
victory., true, bat unquestionably a 
fontops draw. It is sad that the 
cancellation of tomorrow's match 
means that England will lose some 
of (he momentim gained with tills 
improbable result. "The finest sound 
in the game of rugby is the sOeoce of 
the Welsh crowd". Greenwood said. 
To beat tbe Welsh, to silence the 
crowd, will be an awesome . task. 
**WeTl have problems in plenty in 
Cardiff- We'D dHiitUdy be tbe 
ondsdogs there**. Greenwood said. 
He meant that England bare 
absolutely no chance against Wales. 
Except be didn't. 

against - France 
snaanied that saved us six 
Prints, ihd the moment typlBcd the 
teVM^y-dt&jmirit.Becxinseftwas 
fityrecwidgoaritie^aefclb? ■. * 
-j,England, brtcriaatiriftil sportsmen 

.-.tend-; fo. norrere a* chronicbhlenress 
■boocjresijqen- WadITebeat sep- 
poriera^seelftg theJMe JbLnk'hostfie r 
aadtite other asT^ftdjraank,'neither 
hot opr cpwr **0f «mrae, agahmt 
KaOc^we/had^fo- itiayaway from 
' Wme^Gremwiiriid uald.'' T. -': v.. /.' 
-u !*At ’Drickeoham,^:■**.:added- 

.-Jjriwssiy;’ ■ -Une.-otedBfi,. 

,‘Ti Tae *'■ whrie /tuKhline of 
■ — *>;d|riSey^^Bippartisi:^Qr; 
Wiatf lo hare "them afl totaBy 
testBe,like Urey wffltef inqirdiS.” 

- ■'■^'SaqA Jv/vSiBaXt dare-: say.- 
BehasajSplendldiairtrf Lancastrian 
Jpgrtyjoasaras. lnm:: The 

:- dMarnfairdk ■ awmsthclw' helps. That,' 
and the focr that her doesn’t jutrifc 

:-:»T^a^ma|ga‘joto; Htf ireidtitaf; 

IN BRIEF 

Whittle retires DeWitt’s third bout 
Barrow’s, centre. Andy Whittle, 

hasquit Ritgby League. Whinle, 
aged 23. " often', tipped (br inter- 

.national honours.1 has been dogged 
by : serious, knee'- trouble .wrhieh 
subsequent operations, have foiled 
to-clear.:He made- his decision'on 
medical, advice .and his retirement 
comes less than a month after team- - _i 

; maie lah Ball, was also forced to SlXCS EHQ SCVCT1S 
retire for health reasons; 

Willie DeWrtL the Canadian 
hcawwcigbu who won □ silver 
mnlai at the Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles last year, will make his third 
professional appearance in Las 
Vegas on April 15 when he takes on 
Charles Hostatter. of the United 
States, over six rounds. 

brer/ - fte ws» the 

•Return match 
■ Afet Blanchard, of the Nelher- 

■ lands, will defoiid his European 
light-heavyweight .boding title m a 
retunt . tnaich a^inst. Richard 
Caramanolis, of France,..the former 
chtmtpipn; in~Rotterdani on April 

■22. BtaRhardwon the title Iasi May 
when he knocked out Caramanolis 

. iii tbe sixth round in Amsterdam. 

An offer of sponsorship for the 
proposed Welsh rugby, union 
national sevens competition has 
been withdrawn due to a lack or 
support from leading dubs. 

Brentford changed 
Brentford’s home third division 

fpmc with WalsaL. postponed on 
January' 12 and . rearranged for 
March 26. has been pul back lo 
-March 27. 

Waters may 
yet set 
a poser 

By Gerald Davies 
One person, at least, was able to 

look on ihe light-hearted side at 
yesterday’s postponement of tomor¬ 
row's Wales v England game. On 
hearing that Wales's second game in 
(he five nations championship had 
been called off. Terry Holmes joked: 
"Well, what can be said of the 
season so far is that wc are doing 
better at this stage of the season than 
we were Iasi year. We are going into 
March unbeaten." 

The Welsh captain can, of course, 
afford lo lake a whimsical view of 
things. Since there is no insolent 
squatter within the Welsh camp 
likely to dispossess him of the 
leadership, he can look forward to 
the next game, whenever it is 
played, in a relaxed frame of mind. 

This is not the case of David 
Waters,. pf Newport, who for the 
second . time nail hove to live- 
anxiously ihnngb the-next-Jew days 
to see. whethov when the toon is 
announced next week, he is siill on 
the sheet to play against Scotland. 
Or. indeed, whether he is destined 
lo be a footnote in Welsh rugby 
history so beloved of ' those 
aficionados on sports quizzes. Will 
he become the subject of one of 
those foxy bar-room questions: 
"Who was it who was chosen twice 
to reprsem Wales bm never played 
even though he was not injured?" 

If it has been a cruel month for 
Waters, it has not been entirely 
satisfactory for the Welsh selectors 
cither, who would, by now. filje to 
have seen their team play. There are 
those others on the sidelines, with a 
crueller streak, who are waiting to 
sec their own view vindicated that 
this is not the strongest Welsh team 
possible. 

The'postponement of the game in 
Paris was seen in some quarters as a 
blessing, as a team art likely to be 
better prepared for their toughest 
away match by having their first 
match at home. In addition it has 
always been more comfortable, or so 
the records of the last 22 yean might 
suggest, to face England at Cardiff. 
But with yet another twist, the 
prospect is of an away match. 

Academy in 
top form 
Schools ragby, by 
Michael Stevenson 

The Engand 18 group southern 
trial, a victim of the freeze, has been 
rearranged for this weekend and. 
weather permitting, will be played at 
the National Westminster Bank 
ground, Beckenham, on Sunday. 

Edinburgh Academy have 
emerged as the outstanding Scottish 
school and have registered 14 
victories in 14 matches this winter. 
They left in midweek for a half-term 
tour in the Paris area, and must 
survive two more fixtures when 
they return if.thcy are to keep Ihcir 
unbeaten record. One is against 
Merchfston. This is the oldest 
continuous schools fixture, its 125ih 
anniversary having been celebrated 
two years ago. 

Last Saturday Edinburgh Acad¬ 
emy scored 12 tries in their 62-4 
victory over Poitobello High 
School. Bell scored five tries and 
Henderson four. This result is a 
little ironic, as Ponobello have 
beaten Marr College to reach the 
semi-final stage of the Bank of 
Scotland Scottish Schools Cup, a 
competition which has not been 
entered by the independent schools, 
Edinburgh Academy among them. 

The quarter final tics still to be 
played are Oban High School v 
Dunblane High School. St Aloysfas 
College v Kilwinning Academy and 
Galashiels Academy v Earlstos 
High ScbooL 

Perhaps the most spectacular 
achievement in schools rugby 
recently (if one recalls the large 
numbers from which sides are 
selected in certain schools) concerns 
Alton College. Their XV is picked 
from only 17 players and they have 
reached the final of the Hampshire 
Schools under-19 county cup for the 
first time, Alton are a sixth-form 
college and they meet Brocfceohnrst 
in the final which is scheduled for 
March. 

In one of the few matches to be 
played m the north Iasi weekend. 
Birkenhead defeated Bradford 
Grammar School 13-12. though they 
were 0-9 down at half-time and 
scored the winning goal in injury 
time. Though Reigate Grammar 
School travelled north to play 
Cowley on Saturday, the weather 
proved too severe for the match to 
lake place. 

BOXING 

Eyes on the tide: Charlie Magri training yesterday for next Wednesday’s attempt to regain 
the world flyweight championship (Picture: Ian Stewart) 

Graham loses chance of title 
Hero) Graham, (he unbeaten 

Sheffield middleweight, has foiled to 
gain the nomination as the next 
challenger for Tony Sibson's 
European title. 

The British Boxing Board of 
Control had expected Graham lo be 
named but the European Boxing 
Union voted instead for the former 
world tight-middleweight cham¬ 
pion. Ayub Kalulc. an African who 
has spent most of his career in 
Denmark. The coniest must be 
arranged by April 3. With Sibson 
due to meet the American Buster 
Drayton at Wembley the same 
month, it is unlikely to take place 
before midsummer. 

Clinton McKenzie has been 
named for eliminators for the 

British light-welterweight title he 
lost to Terry Marsh last September 
and that could result in a meeting 
with his own cousin. Lee McKenzie. 
Lee has been matched with Lloyd 
Christie (Coventry) and Clinton 
mens Mike Harris (SwanseaL The 
winners meet for the right to 
challenge Marsh. 

The board of control have named 
John Farrell (Liverpool) to meet the 
winner of the British bantamweight 
title bout in May between John 
Feencv (Hartlepool) and Ray 
Gilbody (St Helens). The winner 
must defend against the winner of a 
final eliminator between Keith 
Wallace (Liverpool), the former 
Commonwealth flyweight cham¬ 
pion. and Peter Harris (Swansea). 

who beat him last June. Tie coniest 
must be completed by September. 

O Errol Christie, the Coventry 
middleweight, will meet Mardo 
Roy dal. of the United Slates, over 
10 rounds at the Royal Centre. 
Nottingham, on March 7. Against 
Christie's record of 16 quick wins in 
18 contests. Roydal. from Califor¬ 
nia. has stopped 19 opponents out 
of 23 and lost twice on points. 

• Harry Gibbs (London) will 
referee the Bary McGuigan-Juan 
Laporte bout at the King's HaiL 
Belfast, on February 23. He will also 
be in charge of the'British flyweight 
championship bout between Hugh 
Russell (Belfast), (he holder, and 
Charlie Brown (Glasgow). 

VOLLEYBALL 

MIM allow 
juniors 

no favours 
By Paul Harrison 

The Cup run of Telford Spikers. 
rile Scottish second division side, 
was brought to an emphatic end on 
Wednesday evening. Facing the 
hard mettle of Murray International 
Metals, who also happen to be their 
senior side, in the quarter-finals of 
the Royal Bank'Cup. Telford lost 3-. 
0. 

Telford, who arc challenging for 
promotion from the second div¬ 
ision. brat two first division sides 
on the way to the quarter-finals. 
They are coached by John Lyle, who 
was in charge of MIM Iasi season 
and switched to bring on the 
younger players who may continue 
Ml M’s domination of events north 
of the border. 

Apart from reaching the cup 
scmi-finaL MIM look increasingly 
likely to retain their Royal Bank 
League title. They beat Falkirk 3-0 
on Saturday, then Volvo Trucks, 
their closest rivals. 3-2 on Sunday, 
with Ian McKenzie outstanding. 

In England's Britvic League. 
Hillingdon Ladies continue to have 
things aH their own way. Ashcombe 
are generally reckoned to be their 
nearest threat - they also meet in the 
National Cup final - but their first 
meeting in the league last weekend 
resulted m a relatively easy 3-1 
victory for Hillingdon. On Satur¬ 
day. the leaders had beaten 
Portsmouth, a big. improving side, 
3-0 and remain unbeaten in league 
or cup this season. 

The weather and poor travelling 
conditions affected the men’s 
matches: Speedwell Rucanor. the 
leaders, did not play; neither did 
Capital City Spikers. who are third. 
Team Mizuno moved closer to 
Speedwell with a 3-0 victory over 
Poole QBC. while Spark moved to 
fourth place with defeats of Leeds 
(3-01 and Brookfield (3-1). 

Richard CaJlicoiL the chairman 
of the English Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation. went lo the Swiss head¬ 
quarters of the international 
volleyball federation (F1VB) this 
week to discuss details of the plan to 
designate England a world develop¬ 
ment centre for the sport. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Sheene move to 
saloon cars 

Barry Sheene, who recently 
announced his retirement form 
motorcycling, win drive a Toyota 
in the British saloon car champion¬ 
ship. starting with the International 
Trophy meeting at Silverstone on 
March 24. Sheene will take over the 
Toyota Celica Supra which has been 
driven during life last two seasons 
by Win Percy, three times the 
British saloon car champion 
champion. 

"After retiring I started to 
investigate saloon car racing, 
because I' have always enjoyed h. 
People in the business told me that 
Toyota was the best team and 1 
telephoned lo ask if they would 
consider me for a test drive. They 
asked, ‘are you serious?’ and I told 
them I was as competitive as ever." 

BADMINTON 

England face an 
uphill struggle 
Even if the European champion. 

Helen Troke, again beats her great 
rivaL the English Masters champion 
Kirsten Larsen, England will be 
hard pul to repeal test season's 
victory when they play the 
triangular international against 
Denmark and Sweden at Esbjeig 
today. 

Thai success jncluded a first-ever 
win on home soil against the Danes, 
who will be out lo get their own 
hack and will also be favourites to 
do so. 

England are not helped by the 
hamstring injury to Sieve Butler, 
who is replaced by the British 
under-21 champion, Darren HalL 

ATHLETICS 

TSB show their 
faith in WAAA 

By Pat Botcher 

The Women's .AAA has long 
come a poor second lo the men's 
administration in ideas of how best 
to market their sport With that in 
mirid. the Trustee Savings Bank, 
who announced yesterday that it 
will be trebling its backing for this 
summer's women's championships, 
must he wondering about the 
'soundness of their investment. 

Moving the WAAA champion¬ 
ships from Crystal Palace lo 
Alexander Stadium. Birmingham is 
dearly a good idea. The sports 
policy or Birmingham City Council 
is as vigorous as the marketing 
attitude of the mens athletics 
administration. Birmingham is 
spending £800.000 on upgrading 
Alexander Stadium, with the 
likelihood of a full indoor fadliiy 
(EEC funds permitting) within the 
next two years, and they will have 
the impetus of novelty, plus the 
benefit or a centra] geographic 
location, always a help with a 
national championship. 

The idea of attracting foreign 
“stars" with the TSffs £20,000 is 
another matter. Since that sum. 
which will probably be doubled 
when the television fee is worked 
oul would still not be anough to 
offer participation money. Marea 
Hartman, the WAAA honorary 
secretary has had the novel idea of 
inviting Eastern bloc countries to- 
send athletes for expenses alone. But 
she had no names available 
yesterday. 

Nor could Miss Hartman confirm 
that the biggest possible draw. Zola 
Budd. would be appearing. For Miss 
Budd. who will be forced into shoes 
for the slushy conditions in the 
national cross country champion¬ 
ships tomorrow, has every likeli¬ 
hood of being in Oslo for the grand 

prix meeting which dashes with the 
second day of the WAAA cham¬ 
pionship on July 27. 

• Birch field Harriers, the holders, 
and Essex Ladies will defend against 
a record number of teams when they 
bid to retain the GRE men's gold 
and women's jubilee trophies this 
Summer. 

For the first time, more than 300 
teams have entered ihe nation-wide 
cup competition, which culminates 
with eight-club cup finals in Hendon 
at the end of August. The first 

40 matches 
and Northern 

round, involving 
throughout the UK 
Ireland, is in May. 

Hartman: novel Idea 

BOXING: John Hyland, a 22->car- 
old England international from 
Liverpool who'has won the ABA 
bantamweight title for the Iasi two 
years, turned professional for the 
Birmingham manager. Pat Lynch. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

British coup for Seoul 
Hugh Thomas, the 

Olympic three-day event rider, has 
been appointed designer of the 
cross-country course for the three- 
day event at the 1988 Seoul 
Olympic Games, to be held from 
September 17 to October 2. He will 
also design the course for the Asian 
Games in 1986. 

Thomas, who won the individual 
bronze medal at the 1974 world 
championships and was a member 
of the team for the 1976 Montreal 
Olympics, has played an increas¬ 
ingly active role in the adminis¬ 
tration of his sport since giving up 
competitive riding in 1982. He is a 

By Jenny MacArthur 
former member of the selection board, a 

consultant for British Equestrian 
Promotions, commentator for the 
BBC. and treasurer of the British 
Horse Society. 

Thomas, aged 36. said yesterday 
that he was "surprised and excited" 
to be chosen for the task of 
designing the course for the first 
three-day event to be held in South 
Korea. He has previously been 
responsible for the courses at the 
Notherfield Park horse trials, since 
its inception in 1979. and. for three 
years, at the Windsor three-day 
event. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Thompson in Robinson’s way 
By Colin McQuillan 

Robbie Robinson will be hoping young Scot has played continuous 
‘ Cumberland Cup and Middlesex 

League matches for Coolhurst and 
Lampion since arriving in London 
in October. Newly selected for 
Scotland, he outlasted the defending 

to become the first multiple Jesters 
champion tonight when he plays 
Alan Thompson in the finaL He 
defeated the same player in the 1983 
final and claims that regular play in - _ 
the Bundcsliga of Germany, where champion - Stuart Courtney alter 
he is stationed, has made turn fitter trailing 2-1 in the semi-final, despite 
than ever. . withholding his favourite boast 

On the cold Hcathfield courts, the shots to the front nicks in deference 
Army champion will need to be fast to the renowned front court skills of 
and fit to contain Thompson. The his opponent. 

SWIMMING 

Coaches in 
call for 

one man at 
the top 
By Atbole Still 

Britain desperately needs a 
director of swimming, according to 
a group of senior British coaches 
who attended the Arena Festival last 
weekend. Their annual conference 
in January had already declared 
such an appointment to be a 
national priority, but further 
discussion on this and other 
important topics was provoked by 
the official end, in Bonn, of what 
has been the most disappointing 
winter season for Britain for many 
years. 

The decline began with our worst 
ever showing os a full national team 
at the Euro pa Cup event in 
December, and thereafter squads of 
varying sizes have competed so 
erratically in the invitational 
meetings in the United States. 
Strasbourg. Paris. Amersfoort and 
Bonn that the British record lists are 
virtually unchanged, apart from the 
0.01 of a second shaded off the 
men’s 50 metres freestyle record. At 
the Arena meeting alone, more than 
50 national records were established 
by other countries. 

British coaches arc justifiably 
perturbed by the fan that there is 
currently no discemable policy 
aimed at coordinating and targeting 
our domestic resources for inter¬ 
national com peril on. They are even 
more concerned that unless some¬ 
one is appointed soon to implement 
such a policy, we will continue to 
make only haphazard progress, 
relying on the performances of 
talented individual coaches and 
swimmers instead of improving on 
the broad basis of a national squad. 

Only a handful of men in the 
world could command the respect of 
British coaches and a salary of 
around £40.000 would be needed lo 
tempt a suitable candidate, but 
under present circumstances it will 
not be forthcoming. A senior 
Amateur Swimming Association 
official, who would not be named, 
said: "For flat money the ASA 
would want four people" 

The coaches also roundly con¬ 
demned the two-country inter¬ 
national match, a formal apparently 
much-lovcd by British officials. Of 
the major west European countries, 
only Britain docs not at present 
offer a multi-nation meeting 
supported by its national federation. 

Yet an ideal event and venue 
already exists in the three-day 
invitational opening this afternoon 
at Barnet Copthall. which British 
coaches would like to see become an 
integrated leg of the existing 
European circuit, so that all the 
major nations would be keen lo 
panicipaie. Sarah Hardcastie. the 
Olympic bronze and silver medal 
winner, will attempt eight events in 
her first international competition 
since Los Angeles. 

SKIING 

First World 
Cup win 

for Alpiger 
Bad Klcinkiirhheim (Reuter) - 

Karl Alpiger of Switzerland, who 
failed to make the team for Iasi 
week's world Alpine skiing cham¬ 
pionships. raced to his first World 
Cup victory yesterday. Alpiger won 
the downhill event, on an icy 32150- 
metre piste, in Imin 56.04scc. His 
compatriot. Peter Mueller, was 
second, with Stefan Nicdereeer. of 
Austria, third. 

Switzerland's former World Cup 
overall champion. Peter Lueschcr. 
look a bad fall soon after the Stan 
and was taken to hospital by 
helicopter with a serious knee injury 
which could keep him out of action 
until at least the end of the season. 

The defending overall World Cup 
champion and double world 
championship gold medal winner. 
Pirmin Zurbriggen of Switzerland, 
lost a stick in the upper part of the 
course. But he still managed to 
retain control, finishing eighth. 

Swiss racers took up where they 
had left off at the world champion¬ 
ships in Bormio with six men in the 
first 10. while the Austrians 
disappointed again with Anion 
Steiner fourth and Franz Klammer, 
racing in his home village, lentil. 

Helmut HOflehner. Austria’s one 
success this season and the leader in 
the World Cup downhill standings, 
managd only thirteenth. 
LEADING PLACING* 1. K Alpiger (Switz) 1 
n*i 56.04 sec 2. P MusHerrSwif 158.43:3.S 
Ntodmasr (Austro) 4. A Steiner 
£u!*na) 1:57 19: 5. b^MahrerJ&wttzl 157 £0; 

■ (R) 158 12; 10. r Kiemmar [Austriaj 
156.13. 11. G Eriacter (It) 158.17: 12. M 
Coma (K) 158.28: 13. H HOfteftner (Austria) 
TSB 30; 14. A GMdon (It) 15857; 15. C 
Caitiomen(8w*7l 1.584a 
OVERALL WORLD CUP STANDINGS (alter 26 
races): 1. M GJrardsB (Lux). 215 pts: 2. 
Zirbnggen. 187: 3, A Wenzel (Uecft). 172; 4. 
Heinzer. 132:5. Mueller. 128:8. HfleHrer. H3: 
7. P Wimsbemer (Austria). Ill; 8. T Burgtor 
iSwfcz), 105; 9/M Hancd 92. 
DOWNHILL STANDINGS (altar seven events): 
1. HMiehner, 107 pts; 2. Wimsberger, 80; 3. 
MueBer. 77: 4. Heinzer. 68; 5. Zwtartggen. 67: 
6. APoer. 58; 7. Steiner. 54; 8. Cattlemen. 50; 

Malr and Luescher. both 41 

TEAM STANDINGS (alter 26 events): 1. 
Switzerland 1,091 pts. 2. Austria 888; 3. holy 
478; A West Germany 242: 5. Luxembourg 
215. 
NATIONS CUP STANDINGS (combined 
performances Of man end woman's teams) 
after 48 events; 1. Switzerland 2.062 pts; 2. 
Austria 1.039. 3. West Germany 709; 4. Italy 
835; 5, France 392. 

British cash in 
Five British competition have 

earned £6,000 for the British Ski 
Federation for their performances in 
the recent world Alpine champion¬ 
ships in Italy. 

Nigel Smith earned 1.000 from 
the sponsors. Guinness, for finish¬ 
ing the highest-placed Briton. 21 si 
in the combined event. Smith and 
four other skiers. Martin Bell. 
Martin Blyth. Freddy Burton and 
Ingrid Grant, also collected £600 for 
each of the 10 placing* in the top 40 
they achieved during the champion¬ 
ships, which ended on Sunday. 

ENTER THE INTERCITY 
BRITISH SQUASH CHALLENGE 1985 
The National Championships for club players of all standards? 

Intercity 

_ FREEfltfTKy/ - forms available at your squash dub or mainline 
) BR Stations or ring 01-628S064 (or write lo Intercity Squash 

y ChaBenge, Francis House, Francis Street, London swi). 
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Law Report February 15 1985 House of Lords 

Water rates for drainage froiftrm 
South West Water Authority r 
Ramble's 

Before Lord Scamun. Lend Dip- 
lock. Lord Roskili. Lord Brandon cf 
Oskbroofcaod Lord Tcraplcmati. 
[Speeches sold February 14] 

The South Wes: Water \uthoriiy 
had a right-to Icix charges for water 
services against the occupier of 
ground-floor shop premises that 
were without either water or 
drainage facilities. Moreover, tftar 
authority's charges scheme, albeit 
poorly drafted, mis a valid scheme 
that fixed the charges for sewerage* 
services recoverable from al! 
persons lawfully liable to be charged 
under the provisions of the Water 
Act 1973. as amended bv the Water 
Charges Act 1976. 

The House of Lords so held in 
allowing an appeal bv the authority 
from a decision of Lord Justice 
Ackner and Lord Justice O'Connor 
in the Court of Appeal {The Ti w.« 
March 13.1984: [19S4] I WLR SW'i 
who affirmed the judgment of Judge 
Chope in Truro County Court. 
Their Lordships held that Rumble's, 
a firm, the occupier of a ground 
floor shop in Newquay. was liable to 
water charges imposed on it b> 
section 30 of the Water Ac: 1°"5 zs 
□mended by section 2 of the Water 
Charges Act iy“b. 

the true construction of its charges. •'( I A) Subsection 1 (bRij_ above the use of draiftagfifecOUies {tiff life'., 
scheme it had vaiidh and effectually applies to aherediatmem tf-faJ il ls roof inrtbc-present case) and.{2} that 
fixed the charge so as to impose on drained' by a-sewer or - drain - those-ftrilities writ a benefit to the: 
Rumble's liability to pay iL connecting, either direct or through 

separate-- an intermediate sewer or drain, .with 
hereditament.. . , . 

Where- a- structure., had’ a roof 
which covered - aod yptptecwd a hereditament for raiing purposes. It « public sewer providaF-lor foul which- covered-and 'protecwd a 

had no water supply and no water water or surface water .or both, or fbj separate - heredilanjeot 
therefore drained from inside the ‘the person liable to be rated -in ground floor av’weSl as oflttr 
shop to a sewer. But the shop did respect of the hereditament has the hereditaments - above it, . zr-rcds' i shop to a sewer. But the shop did 
enjjy :he protection of the roofrjf use. for for benefit , of the 
the building of which it .was hereditament, of facilities- which 
strjctuallv the lower pan. Surface drain to a sewer , or: dram so 
water was drained off the roof by a connecting.. "I . ’ ; 
gutter and.pipe system discharging 
into a public sewer. 

.. The authority matte, but sooa 
abandoned, a - submission that it 

judge Chope held that on the tnie coirid rely da subsection (i) <a) aad 
^onstruciion of the statutory did not have to undertake the.task- 
provisions the authority was not of showing that the shop was a 
entitled io charge Rumble’s. He hereditament to which subsection 
further held foal if it had been so (lA) applied. DnyeriofT the general 
entitled to charge. foe charges mlc. the authority -argued that the 
scheme consiixuied undue disenmt- shop was a hcredhamenr that met 
nation against occupiers of premises the conditions specified bv foie or 
ha-, ins no connexion wilir a sewer both or paragraphs {a) and (&) of 
-nd was illegal under section 30(5) subsection HA). -- :. 
of the !Q73 Act 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
:hc authority's appcaL It did not 
dal with the disen mi nation point 
save onlv lo order a retrial of the 

It would be contrary .to the 
legislative purpose of the enactment 
to restrict the breadth and flexibility 
of the words hsed in those 
provisions which. had lo cover a 

issue in foe count) court on the wide range of circumstances. 

Mr Gerard Ryan. QC and Mr 
Roger Toulson for the authority: Mr 
John Colvcr. QC and Mr T. j. W. 
Scott for Rumble's. 

Forgive *N Forget regarded by his trainer as a genuine threat to Burrough Hill Lad (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Fighting talk from FitzGerald 
By Michael Seelv 

The spring flowers may 
already he blooming in York¬ 
shire. but rock-hard conditions 
underfoot are still making lif 
difficult for trainers with the 
National Hunt Festival at 
Cheltenham now only four 
weeks away. 

“We saw ihe first dalTodils 
this morning". Jimmy Fitz¬ 
Gerald. the Mai ton trainer, said 
yesterday. “But we haven’i been 
able to work the horses either 
on the gallops or on the all- 
weather strip since last Mon¬ 
day. I'm making plans to take a 
team to the sands at Filey.” 

Forgivc’N Forget. Rising 
Forest and Zamitndra are 
Fitzgerald’s principal hopes for 
Cheltenham. Forgive’N Forget, 
winner of the .Joe Coral Golden 
Hurdle Final at Cheltenham mo 
seasons ago and an unlucky- 
second lo A Kinsman in the Sun 
Alliance Chase last March, is 
16-1 chance for the Golden Cup. 
The trainer is still insistent that 
this improving young horse has 
a sound chance. 

“We've got to be realistic 
ahnut Burrough Hill Lad”, he 
continued. "He’s obviously an 
outstanding horse. But I can tell 
you one thing. There's going to 
be no bigger danger in the field 

than ray fellow. They're sore to 
be shouting his name as they 
run to the secund last.” 

Zamandra will be attempting 
to repeat the stable’s 1983 
triumph with canny Danny in 
the .Sun Alliance Chase. Rising 
ForesL the five-length conque¬ 
ror or Firing Party in a novice 
handicap at Sandown Park in 
January, will cither be seeking 
to emulate Forgive *,\ Forget in 
the Joe Coral Golden Hurdle 
Final nr alternatively go for the 
Sun Alliance Hurdle. 

“As far as Cheltenham is 
concerned, the situation is not 
too had as yet. Both Forgive *N 
Forget and Zamandra had runs 
during the break in the freeze- 
up. 

“It will become worrying if 
things continue unchanged for 
another week or so. Then we 
might start to run out of 
engagements. For example, if 
Hay dock is lost, where both 
Forgive ’N Forget and 
Zamandra are due to run in 
separate races, they might both 
have to take each other on in a 
three mile handicap at Market 
Rascn." 

In direct contrast lo Fitz¬ 
gerald’s philosophical attitude 
was that of Monica Dickinson 
at Harcvrood on the other side of 
the Great North Road. Mrs 

Dickinson Ls trying to beat the 
weather with Browne’s Gazette, 
the 5-4 on favonrire for the 
Champion Hurdle, and with 
Badsvvorth Boy. who wilt. be 
attempting to become the first 
horse to win the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase three times. 
Wayward Lad. Captain John 
and Righthand Mau are all 
possibles for the Gold Cup. 

“Of course it’s all very 
worry ing and extrmely frustrat¬ 
ing as well”, Mrs Dickinson 
said. “Time’s slipping away not 
only as far as Cheltenham is 
concerned. We're also losing 
valuable prize money every day 
which we won’t get back. We’ve 
been working horses on the 
sands at Redcar every day this 
week and I Intend to continue 
going there until there’s a 
break." 

The problems of keeping 
horses on the move are even 
more complicated at Lambourn 
than they are in the north. 
“We’d have taken Burrough 
Hill Lad and Corbiere to 
Burnham-on-Sca this week if 
the (ides hadn’t been wrong”, 
David Stait. Jenny Pitman's 
assistant, said. 

“Wc haven’ been able to get 
up on the Downs since last 
Friday. They've been breaking 
up the all-wcarher gallop. The 

snow then melts into it and 
freezes again at night. And in 
any case snow and ice are 
making It difficult to get np 
there. 

“CorMcrs the horse we're 
most concerned about as he 
needs so much work. We want 
tu try and get a run into him 
belore the Ritz Club National 
Hunt Handicap at Cheltenham, 
which will be his Grand 
National preliminary. Bnrrough 
Hill Lad. on the other hand, is a 
dean-winded horse. 

Fred Winter's string exer 
cised on the roads for the first 
time this week yesterday 

Fulke Walwyn. Winter's 
neighbonr, is lucky enough to 
hare an accessible field just 
behind his stable. “There's no 
frost in the ground so we have 
been able to canter in the snow” 
he said yesterday. 

Rose Ravine. Crimson Emb¬ 
ers. Gallaher and Everett are 
the trainer's four likely runners 
at the Festival. 

“Rose Ravine has been given 
list 131b in the handicap. It 
seems a lot but Rick Pusey 
could claim his allowance there. 
Anyway its nice to have 
something lo exerdse our 
brains, as otherwise it’s bloody- 
cold and it’s bloody dul|“, the 
75-vear-old maestro concluded. 

LORD SCARMAN said that the 
appellant was a regional water 
authority. The respondent. Rum¬ 
ble's. occupied a rateable ground 
floor shop that was no; drained xa a 
sewer. The authority sought to 
recover from Rumble's a charge for 
sewerage services under the charges 
scheme made by it under section 31 
of the Water Act 1073. 

The case for the. authority was 
that it had power lo charge because 
Rumble's had sewerage services 
provided during the unanical year 
l^Sl-KZ in respect of the shop. 
Rumbles denied the: the authority 
performed any sen ices for the 
benefit of the shop: it did r.ot. it 
argued, have the use for the benefit 
of the shop of any sewerage service 
or facility. 

If the authority »as empowered 
to make the charge, a further 
question arose, namely, whether on 

ground that there had been 
ir-sufficient material !o enable .the 
.-uegc lo reach a decision. 

The Water Charges Act 1976 was 
the legislature’s answer to ‘ ihe 
msschicfof omission exposed by the 
House of Lords in Daymond v 
ft.iwwi On- Council ([1976] AC 
5vi'4>. ■ ■ 

Section 2fl) of ihe 1976 Act 
sjbstiruicd three new subsections 
for section 3T< 1) oft he 1973 Art. 

Thus by the substituted section 
?■> 11 . a water authority shall 

restrictive interpretation' of the 
language would defeat the. broad 
purpose of this innovative and 
reforming statute. 

The authority submitted that the 
word “drained*’tin subsection (1A) 
f at had a broad meaning-and was to 
be construed in the ligbt of its duty 
under section 14(1) to dram its area - 
effectually. 

It argued that. the prov ision .of a 
sewer connected to the roof drainage - 
system did drain the building of 
water collected on the roof: if the 

have power to fix such charges for roof were not drained, the shop 
ihe services performed, facilities 
provided or rights made available 
by them ... as they think fit, and to 
demand lake and recover .such 
charges - fat for services performed. 

would be at risk of roof water 

hereditaments-above it, .it -atfs'a 
realistic and proper u» of 

■to describe, the uiuation as. one in 
which tite-occupier. of the ground 
floor bad. the use of.thejnpoifabd-it& 
drainaaelacility/ 
- Asfor the sccOBd-CorKlitioaiiihe.: 
shop plainly- enjoyed tfce benefit ^ 
the roofs drainage-feriSticK, 
Accordingly, Rumble's was-drat^ 
able, in respect of the benefit io its. 
shop’ of the roofs drainage facility - 
discharging to aptibhc sewet..‘ ‘y'f' - 

The authority's cbaiges.ocBeiBe 
came huo force ra 1981. 
poorly drafted and thtypart 
dealt whh -charges Tor sewerage,isas 
.woefully in accurate.. The- intention 
.of the scheme was, however; cleet-jo 
incorporate as the test of riubyntto- 
lity the conditions, ret ont.'V 
subsections(1) (A)aad ( 1A).- - 

Rumble’s accepted-'.-that 
scheme in so* for as'itridatcdrtb 
sewerage charges/ was within foe 
statute in an other respects, save 
only that it constituted ..an- undue 
discrimination against .person; 
whose hereditament was chargeable 
because 'it' had the .benefit- -qf 
facilities .which belonged'to^werther. 
Thai... Judge '• 'Chope’s': point, ’in 
section 30(5) of the 1973 Aa, Was 
the subject of die’ Court* pTSpjptaFs 
order for .a .retrial, wfairif wrtlwr . 
'party -asked -the House to distufo. 
There.-were, however, gravedcubn 
whether that subsection-Md; any . 
appficatRm whatever to tbe/charge* 

finding its way into it: removal of sriiemc or. tcr ibe charge which the 
that nsk was included wiihib the aulhbrhy sought toJev^v that risk was included wiihib the 
word “drained.1’. 

Rumble’s said simply, and with 
lacihties provided or rights made some force, that the verb “to drain” 
available in the exercise of any of connoted the removal of water from 
their functions, from persons for 
whom they perform the services, 
rrov ide the facilities or make the 
rights available, and (hr without 
prejudice to paragraph fa) above. - 
111 far services performed, facilities 
provided or rights made available in 
ihe exercise of functions/ under 
section 14 above, from, persons 
liable to be rated in respect of hereditament 

the premises drained and was not 
apt to cover the benefit premises 
might derive from the drainage of 
other premises. . 

ll was not. however, necessary-to. 
decide that issue because if - 
paragraph (a) did not .apply, 
paragraph (h) certainly did. Thai 
paragraph was introduced to covers . 

Subject 'therefore to (he retrial of 
the discrimination ..issue.', -.his 
Lordship said that he -wodkf hqkt' 
the scheme to be valid in so fer as ji 
fixed charges for sowerage services 
and. that it im pored Mobility.- to 
charge on those whose-premises 
complied with one. w ■ other pf the 
sets...;of conditions, specified io 
section 30TI A). - . ' - 

Lord DipJock, Lord Roskift^Lord 
Brandon and. Lord; Tcmplema'n 
agreed. '. i- 

neredilaments to which. this sub- 
paragraph applies. 

physically drained: it required. (I) 
that the person liable to be rated hacf 

Solicitors: Sherwood 
Raddiflcs & Co. 

& Co; 

Concern over legal aid refusal 
In re Adoption Application 
125/1983 

The refusal of legal aid on the 
merits to the natural parents who 
were contesting an adoption 
application in order to keep or have 
access to their children caused 
concern la Mr Justice Shddon in 
the Familv Division on February 7. 

HIS LORDSHIP queried whether 
the principles which usually 
governed the grant of legal aid 

should apply in such cases. 
The observations of Lord Justice 

Sachs in In re M (an Infant) ([1973] 
Q B IDS. 120) were applicable that 
“legal aid must in serious matters be 
regarded as something essential for 
safeguarding the interests of the 
person concerned, who may (as in 
this easel- be someone unable to 
present her case adequately, and for 
ensuring that justice both is done 
and appears to be done".' 

In the present case the parents 
had only been granted kgaL aid 
following an approach by the 
Official Solicitor after the case had 
opened. They had then, accepted.the. 
advice of their counsel not to 
dispute the evidence. 

Driver’s right 
to elect 

blood sample 

Hearing long 
contested 

adoption cases 
i re Adoption Application 

Unseemly court challenge 

In re Adoption 
118/1984 

Regina v Felt ham Justices, Ex 
parte Nye and Another 
Regina v Felt ham Justices, Ex 
pane Cavanagh 

ri was unseemly for counsel, ho. 
mailer how well-founded Ins 

opened. They had ihen.acceptcd.tne. ReeVes v Enstone 
advice of their counsel not io 

dispute the evidence. . sectio^ sS) of the Road Traffic Act 

Thus the present' case had l^^^t^mSctedl^lO- 
demonstrated a pragmatic reason the Transport Act 198.1,10-elcw-ffl 
for granting legal aid: the substantial provide a -ample of blood ^ replace 
saving of lime and public money.-. a sample ofbraaih. arose only V'hcre 

the reading on. the deytee:.which 
— • ' bnalvsed the breaili sample did hot 

irt challengeh^. 
• Court (LordJustice Watkinsuid Mr 

for judicial review by way of Justice Nolan) so held on .Febraory 
convictions. 7..dismissing'aii appeal by;way.;* 

recorded by the Feliham Justices on' case stated by Colhi.Ree.vcs 

Money pours on Aviance for 1,000 
By Dick Hinder alter laving one bet of £100.000 to ihis winter. She's really plcasct 

Aviance. (rained by David 
O'Brien, was ihe subjeci of a 
missive gamble for ihe 1.000 
Guineas with ihe leading London 
bookmakers jcsierday She was 
quickly promoted as favourite for 
ihe first of ihe fillies' classics, ai 
Newmarket on May 2. 

The North fields filly, owned by 
Robert Sangsivr. was laid to lose 
i. 155.000 by Corals, who reported 
ih3t it was ihe biggest gamble (hey 
have seen on ihe l.l'OO lor many 
years. They now quote \v tjpec as 6- 
I lavourile, after laying her for larg 
amounis at 16-1. 14-J and ihe bulk 
of ihe money at 12-1, to credit 
clients. 

It was (he same story at Hills, 
where Mike Cow tan reported 
subslainual business over the filly. 
The firm were prepared io offer her 
at only 8-1 joint favourite with Park 
Appeal, another Irish comender. 

alter laying one bet of £100.000 to 
£6.000. Hills now ofTer Henry 
Cecil's Oh So Sharp at 10-1. 

Ladbrokes also had heavy 
backing for Aviance. from 12-1 io 7- 
1 favourite, one point ahead of Park 
Appeal and Oh So Sharp- 

Aviancc was given a rating of Ssl 
121b in the Free Handicap. 31b 
below her stable companion. 
Alydar's Best. Unbeaten in two 
races as a juvenile, she won ihe 
Heinz “57“ Stakes, at Phoenix Park 
in mid-August by three lengths from 
ihe subsequently demoted Well 
Related. 

Fourth in lhai race was ihe 
Vmcent O'Brien-trained Magic 
Mirror, who in his previous outing 
had decisively landed the Norfolk 
.Stakes at Royal Ascot, so the form 
looks strong. 

David O'Bnen said from his 
Cashel stables: “I'm surprised at all 
ihe activity over the filly, but I am 
most delighted with her progress 

this winter. She's really pleased me. 
hut ihere's plenty of time before wc 
decide which trial she’ll have for the 
Guineas." 

Da vid O' Bricn has entered 
Alydar's Best and Triptych for the 
first four Irish classics, which have 
been boosted by £144.800. the total 
for 161 second entries. The biggest 
entry is 48 for the Goffs 1.000 
Guineas. The colts equivalent, 
sponsored by the Airlic-Coolmoor 
Studs, gets an additional 33 
possibles. 
• The Phoenix Park management 
ihis week announced prize money of 
more than lr£l.3m for their 15 
scheduled meetings this year. Of 
that amount more than lr£6S0.000 
is from sponsorship, while ihe 
European Breeders* Fund will 
contribute almost lr£l20.UO0 in 
owners' premiums. 

This sponsorship figure at the 
Park is higher than that achieved at 
anv other European course. 

Leopardstown 
brightest hope 
Leopardstown in Ireland seems to 

he the only bright spol in an 
otherwise gloomy weekend for 
racing. Six of the seven meetings in 
Britain are already off and the sole 
survivor. Nottingham, is the subject 
of an inspection at 10.00 am today. 

There will be no racing today. 
Sandown Park. Fakcnham and 
Newcastle having been abandoned. 
Tomorrow. Windsor (under 4fi of 
snow in places.) Chepstow 3ft drifts 
against the fences) and Newcastle 
(snowbound and frozen) have 
already-gone. 

David Henson, clerk of the course 
at Nottingham, said yesterday 
morning: “there is no frosl in the 
ground ai ihe moment but there is 
vonw on the course". 

Leopardstown plan to hold a 

The magistrates court was the 
least suitable forum for hearing an 
application by a local authority 
under section 14 of the Children Act 
1975 for a declaration that a child be 
free for adoption. Mr Justice 
Sheldon said in the Family Division 
on February 7. 

That was so because the hearing 
of an opposed application could last 
several days and it was difficult to 
arrange lor the same panel of 
justices to sit without a break. 

mnaph * ~ July 6, l984. .on the.basis that an Iris’ conviction by' the ’ Eppifig 
„ ““T. - . --- unbiased observer of the .proceed- Justices, of driving Jrith excgp. 

LfmKEf SifiS' '1 hSA ?ouM not have been satisfied breath alcohol, contrary lo searing, 
i S - iWl /usticc had bee* seen -Id- fia jSr'-"- if tb^-^724xi«irsu&titDfrxk •. 'W 

that a justices clerk had been done, in viertf dfthe-fengift df ■ 
‘ m r^UCVlrmc the clerk had spem with MR JUSTICE NOLAN «l«t tfaf 
uesol tact which they had ihe justices during their retirement the motorist had argiicd thai m'ww 
nnc. to lake up that issue and oflhcsrmplicTiy of the issues of °r the contrast between 1hcworc% 
clerk and the justices in lawiavolvexL . . of section 8(6J and section KH3KaJ# 

suspicion that a justices clerk had 
taken pan ui ihe justices’ discussion 
on ihe issues of-Tad which they had 
to determine, io lake up that issue 
with the clerk and the justices in 
open coitn: clerks and j'ustices were 
not to be required to answer for 
their conduct in their own courts. 

The Queen's Bench .Divisional 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that if counsel felt such a grievance, 
it should form the basis of an appeal 

Court (Lord Justice Watkins and Mr ,or an application for judicial review. 
Justice Nolan) so staled on 
February' 5. granting applications 

not an offensive attack on both clerk 
and justices in open court 

MR KiSTlCE NOLAN laid Utaf 
the motorisi had argiicd thai ih'virW 
of thccomrast between ihc.wond^g 
or section 8(6) and section l(K3Kai# 
right to clccl to give a blood aim(fc T 
arose-whenever'the actual: amritmt 
of alcohol in the bjeath “did. hftr 
exceedJO microgrammcs. .per. 1(J3 
millilitres of-breath, and that.®^ 
Intoximeler’s reading was therefow v 
not conclusive. .J*; . 

HIS LORDSHIP said that in ihe 
instant case iliere had been 
iinsiderable delay up to December 
13. when the matter had conic 
Ivliire Mr Jiivtiec Wood on judicial 
review iR r Slnuvil Jumi.'o. I:\ 
/i,/#•/»■ U i /’he VV/i/is December 15. 
198-1)). Following diaviions by Mr 
UiMiee Wood, the matter had come 
tvfiHy his Lordship wuh dtie 
evpediiuin. 

Name ban order quashed 
As ihe lower reading in this casc 
d been 51 and it was ackxfowV. 

Applying sect inn 3 of the I0?.1! 
precautionary inspection at 3.0 this I Act and ihe principles of In re II 
aticmuon. but are optimistic. “Only 
a very slight improvement is 
needed." a spokesman said. 

ly ../« fiitanr) f[|QT11 AC 682) his 
is Lordship made the declaration 

sought. 

Reyina v .Arundel Justices, Ex 
parte Westminster Press Ltd • 

On a proper construction of 
section 11 of the Contempt of Court 
Act 1981. a court had no power, 
pursuant to that section, lo prohibit 
the press from publishing the name 
of a defendant unless the court, first 
allowed the name to be withheld, 
from the public during the court 
proceedings, the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Stocker and Mr Justice Kennedy) 
held on February 11- quashing 

•flpr micictnpri ' had been SI'and ril was ackfiqwl- 
**^'-*- edged that the device could 6m 

, . . . or force points out either-wayir»6Ml 
orders made by justices prohibiting . been contended that vhcanfojSf 
thr niTMEc Imm miWf<Lhinc» lh«* n.imp ..j.M ^ the press from publishing foe name 
or. other matters leading to the 
identity of; a defendant, when the 
defendant's name had been used 
freely in - open court during 
summary proceedings. 

alcohol in the motoristV .tircsHh 
could have been as Ipw.' hs iR 
mierogrammex. and that imVjJcS&i 
should have been resolved hi ho 
favour. ' ' 

. LORD JUST1CESTOCKER said 
that he was fortified in his view of 

His Lordship had-no doubt tiiat 
the prosecutor's argument was right 
and ihat section 8(6) clearly 

the proper construction of section, . contemplated that ^<x>nstable was 
11 by foe observations, aibcn abitcr. to be guided by the reading actually 
of the court in R v Central Criminal shown by foe device and that if foe 
Court. Ex pane Crook (The Times, reading exceeded 50‘the right to giyc 
Novembers. 1984). a blood sample did not arise.. . -.- 

" -<:• • ''---n-v-.vif. • v. 
; ;-.y 
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WESCO LTD. 
SAVE ip .0 £3,500 ON YOUR NEW OtR 

WE SCO’S 1985 OFFER - SAVE UP TO 30% 
on Personal Imported Cars 

WESCO PERSONEL IMPORT 30% OFF SOME CARS 
Example: 

MERCEDES 190 DIESEL, 4-dr ..—................£8,900 
ASTRA GTE 1800S, 3-dr  — ___...EG, 192 
ASTRA 1.6 DIESEL-£4^445 
ASTRA 1.3, basic, 3-dr-£3,856 
AUDI TURBO DIESEL 1600 u«.M......aMM..M..^6^14 
OPEL MANTA GTE.........-£5,400 
GRANADA 2.8i GH1A, 5-spcL-XI 0,441 

Contact your local agent for quotation. Most models available 
ABERDEEN 06883 568 GLASGOW 

Ml Motor Brokers limited 
Lftl Fumnlv irsdmj *. EH Snka (Ejalf To Litt Scnten laO 

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am tig 6pm. 
PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST ow 600 pnees — mow makes and 

Audi i“ 
M*tr< 
Flam 
VWCi ■gt 

S3 

Jattar XJS BE CotaR/Doeskh 85 
S3 raw. E2Z.935 
lunli rnnk M.V Hag. 9.000 
mSc£ £13595 
Mtmfe 23i TL New car, nt- 
medffi drtwnr. Let 
RseBta SB! SL Situs A ng, 
11,000 nafes £23,995 
Porata BZ4 Ln IO. moss Been, 
w ram. aJWs. i own. 0.4» 

Pmrte 9*4 84 Burts IM. » 
cord, spans 3B3S, 215‘s. 1 on. 
fsfi E1BJB5 
Panda «24 Tata, SL nvotts 
B«n.tAJi. £7595 
Rantta 9*4 ‘86 new car, unmet] 
del US 
FM&*ria21fllfcX&*dLA 
Reg. 9.009 idles, total smt £3595 

USUAL FACILmES & EXCHANGES - OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

00 
0214494227 

3 UNBEATABLE ROVER DEALS 
MEAL 1 

Registered delivery mileage only ROVER 2600S’3 
DBAL2 

19B4 Specification ROVER SDI’s 
AH models wbmnwfcooJ cotours 

DEAL 3 
1984 Specification ROVER 200 SERIES All me;' 

Free Ueflvorr anjwtiers in Bw country 
WNa TODAT TOR A QUOTATION 

°P** Sunday 10am -1pm. Wkaays 830am-6J0pm 

OXFORD (0865) 244833 

Qhartwell$ of Oxford Ltd 

TAKE THE PROFIT 

‘ 72t(r:i 

On your new cor investment. 
Painless Import. You take the 
profit, we do the work. Buy via 

Mycar 
0895 39990/71831/2 

FERRARI B0NDI4LQV 

LOTUS TURBO ESPRIT 
19B4 modal, 8 registration. 6.500 

mdes 
tttiqua In Cran colour oehaow pin 
««ps. Ho# iHthor hrierfor In red. 

Stunning looking. 
ttatoeterttyaietMSOoiiwi 

01-5893177 

1984 FERRARI 
308 GTS Q.V. 

knmaailate I owner car in racing red 
with beige koto imeriw. Plower 
radio cassette 8 refrigerated air con- 
filmmng Z6JXM) mSes. £24.750. 

flitM Lee Woffington 
MBB (Inis, foers) 

8803 77B23S (hems) 

1983. 23,000 mis. blade with tan hUa. 
dec. sunroof, air conjiaonoB. wal 
maintained, U service history. 

ASTON MARTIN 
VQLAHTE 

12,788 MAES - BMAC9LATE 
£19500 

Tel: 0257 421000 (effiee hours) 

02576 2210 (hone) 

Factory servtead and 
vpaaticanon update At 10,000 
mdes. Futydocumemad. 

£31,050 

FORD ESCORT 
Cabriolet 1.6 

CoM, brand new. deflrpry mHdase 
only. RepraUul talc. 

C73Q0. 
LOTUS ELITE 

[L::--;, .VVa nted J 

£3SES3BBCX 

0962 64040 

MORGAN PLUS 
EIGHT 1983 

TurtioQuaued. lh.D.. 1981 2 lorv 
m«* blue. BBS plus iv-7*e. moduhu- 
sUreo. wots. 26.000 in. UK aon 
resldenb only. £17.000 one. 

2.900 miles only, alloy Body 
leather truenor. mososttang. 

Phone 0698 66562 

VOLVO 380 CLT. F«b 84.8 door, foci 
tnjseoon. aUver wey. II.OOQ mBes. 
surra carecua. perfect eu«mqrt._i 
careful lady owner. £0.900. 0985 
40727. 

■3 ISffM 1983 Black, rujinwt. 
^gwoef. nnts. 25-000 miles. £&.7aa 
T«H U785 727B2. 

West Luiworth 517 

RANGE ROVER VOOUE 19B1 meteme 
blue, air comKOonlna. FAS. OMM 
winders, exceptional coodniep 
£3.230. Tel: 10809147241 »Ol ro809i 
47784 {E}. 

NISSAN SILVIA TURBO ZX SaMUre 
Nut 1984 CA1 £8.500. Tel: I0SS31 
fififissim. 

PR*HD. NEW Metre City X &49«-.__ . „ 
unused connwuikin pnu. moonraxer ESCORT 1J 
Hoe. eonunate with 12 months tv * Dtanrand K 
on tnwanteea £4 JOO ono. Tel Ol- owner. AB 
403 D3S5 levu/Wkcndi). MW. Tel KIM 

BCORT 1J ■ CABRIOLET, 1^84. 
Diamond Blade. BMOO mH 1 USy 
owner. AH com. Superb. £7.395 
MW. Tel KBlHCon.(04XB)8S2Z14. . 

TVR TASMN 350 l wdvardUe. 
wws with Muc Hood 6 mm. *82. ‘A 
re*. 1T.0O9 mte FSt. AteotulcJ v an- 
tuarfced EllJOO. Hnm t3avW 
Farter on Ol 228-6444 <K\yS. 01 
7»-3ieoev«m. 

OPAL Rf.ONZA e Ren. iszi . mode! in 
WTO 

also oh page 30 
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Motoring by Peter Waymark 

another dimension 
7'.':In'ihci pwiBB.'of lief television 
-journey:round Britain-last year,,ti» 

. novelist Beryl flainbridge stoppedfaf 
.• U>ngbridgfi fiJ »ne!i robots turning 

, ojp^ Metros and wondered wHy 
..-55edtfe7£ept warning .new cars- After 
lall, she was sti n. using the tin opener 
■«he:'*ad :|ja{i; for years and why 
should afae cfeai^T -...._• . ^ .. 

..' 71i<?;tih0rt .answer is ibsi while tin 
opener.technology has .probably not 

-advanced very much- over the oast 
10 yeonT the 'ways of designing and 
building cars, most certain ly have. 

"/ Today’s.-femily saloon, which , costs 
"b® more ■ in ■ real Terms, is af vastly 
superior vehicle. '. ■ The Mazda 626 hatchback — more than a tin opener 

As a random comparison I can docs ?°l ?1RFd ‘hcm f dcccnl 
. -Hisvance ihe Hillmaii Hunter,-Which decade, nMabi^a^om-wheel drive n^wtA- or 'TTu 
k -4-use:as-a second'car,"and Mazda's transverse eiurinc lavouL steering bv °,he'jw'lse 6-6 15 an excellentpowered by a 2.2 litre unit 

ran8<rmodel the the more p£5Se ra^k^jmd^miS ™“^w?"^:_compcII,lVcIy pnccd developing 136bhp and priced at 
.626. The Huntcr was never one of method,'and all independent sus- 

The main driving difference is that 
the soft and pronounced bodyrol! 
had given way to a tauter feel, with 
lighter steering. 

Another new arrival is the Audi 
90 from West Germany. The name 
heralds a change of emphasis rather 
than substance. The 90 is similar to 
the 80 range, except that it uses five 
cylinder engines leaving the 80 to 
continue with the smaller four 
cylinder units. Minor styling 
changes have been made to dis-_ 
linguish the 90 from existing 
models. 

There are two versions - the two 
litre CD, available in manual and a 
au tomaiic and costing from £10,030; 

leg-room. an(j ,|jC fom-.whccj drive Quaii/o, 

Cooper 
Bishopsgate 

H 6c*teVi»i5p5 PASnmS MMnte 
ifttriM mck tape* PM an Biasrate 
H4dr BnaaiWO! kB inckfflS ana rxqoa 
T Braoa.'UiA bo not q/tailBf ntas wAm 
IftipMVlnririKMtunwMnno- V 
I LpS/Wa* wtatf «w moo« I3J5D0 wtt 
lAftteWlcWinM(itnBBaaOB>b ' - . I Sltiicrtsdfc ztecut wimat Ritir KM to* 
K Bnmn/WKk fofl 5E spat my tor mm* 

into the bargain. 
- the ■ world’a- 
. ■was'-'^pii 

rest'mo tor -cars but it pension for better ride and handling, 
of the ■ no-nonsense The Jananeu> nut innpitr than was-jypicai otlhe^ no-nonsense The Japanese held out longer than Vital etarictSrc 

°£jhc earfy 1970s. mechani- most against those innovations; now ^ v . .. 
=. ^cally-straightforward and roomy they arc catching un in a rush Model: Mazda 626GLX hatchback, 
rwith a l«» boot. It is still, by the In short, thTS26 is to all'intents 

way, made fortbe Iranian market. and purposes a “European" car. Wc Engme: ] 998cc four cy Under. 
Except that vmy Hunter has d© not say of it, as we did of its ft™™®"** Max speed 109mph,0- gwed transmission .... 

X^ached The st^b when everything predecessors, that it Was likely to be fiOmph 10 seconds. features include an anti-lock braking 
^serins to jMed replaring atoned rt reliable' but a pain to drive. consumption; Urban system and automatic air condiuon- 

*»—-«■»-- .. 28.98mpg, 56mph,44.1mpg, 75mph, ,Ttg. The 2.3 litre engine develops 
177 bhp and the car will sell at 
£17,120. 

£13,041. Despite impressive per¬ 
formance, the cars are claimed to 
return more than 30 mpg in normal-) - 
drilving. 

From Volvo comes a new. top of 
the range model, the 760 Turbo 
Automatic. Apart from, the four-: 

the standard 

A significant newcomer to the 

Diesel takes off 
Figures just released confirm that 

the diesel car boom is accelerating. 
Total sales of diesel models in 1984 

-does.roe. for shopping and taking Handling, roadholding, ride quality. 7?*?® 
. children tp school and Il'think no the Ievcl of engine and wind noise - p,9™PB; 
more about it. - like Beryl Bain- have dramatically improved. As I4ft 6in. 
bridge and her, tin opener AmH if)Cn for the five speed gearbox, trans- insw»nc«: Group 6. 

T*get into the Mazda 626 ahd It is missions were always a strong —— 
- another dimension. '• Japanese feature and this one - new ,, 

Mrir Urit h. »MuL ■ j .. , . to. the model - carries on the lNeW aJTnVfliS 
vNot* terrt tc emphasized that the tradition. 
^Mazd% is an -exceptional carv though . 
.li can. more tean hold its oWn with. Thc 6-6 comprises a range ot 
.such borne grown competitors as the saloons, hatchbacks and a coupe, 

-.-.yauxhaU Cavalier, Austin Monte&o a choice of 1.6 and 2 litre . _ _ , = 
-:and Fold SHena aAd came fourthm ^Eincs. It is pleasingly styled, with f^pemimi hatchtocks and for 10 «» fcr that dranuiiic growth 

?the-European Car of «h^- :Vwtr thc accent on smooth, aerodynamic yrare't was the best-selling French soco1 be partly that the diesel 
contest, ineJ^igjbes position ga in* fuel consumption. car-. «t has been showing its age jjww fi Im taM appreciated; 
'by a Jattedese r^deL The rear seal is split so ihai ihe two ?Sainst more recent rivals - notably b«l also ihc steadily mcrusing 
■ • .v; • . - • ponions can be folded down ,ls compatnot, the Peugeot 205, and number ofdiesel versions on offer. 

separately, admittedly a common ,lhe .Fl«t Uno - and a replacement Though Ausun Rover has held 

Little ihu%s strike first, like the foci ■ ' 
My lest car. the 2-Iitre hatch. 

British market this week is the mark were 45.386. or nearly double the 
two Renault 5. Launched in 1972, figure of the previous year, which 
the 5 was the first of the modem was in turn well up on 1982. The 

has been overdue. 
The new model looks similar to 

aloof - its only diesel is the Rover - 
most of the volume manufacturers 

to lead the field with 
a share last year of just under 40 per 
cent. The Sierra is Britain's best-sell¬ 
ing diesel model though the most 
popular engine is the 1.6 litre fitted 

-cap ahd boot release-being operated fcBt «r, the 2-Iitre hatch, ’ buiyev5vd£dy oaSThas P^^">4^"3PpS iS come 
.from Inside tbc ou*.for convenience proved a bnsk performer, with a 2^1h^cv.5£ V*!£. from nowhere ' 
and security; ihe facility for adjust- smooth, willing engine and well- ™ c"fct '* n“te^ 
ing the door mxrror ffom inside; and spa«d gear ratios. Helped by the ensper. with the practical 
the chime that tells you when a door nflh Scar* thc Mr cruises quietly on ff°f more. ,nienor .SP®^ 
is not shut - the motorway; and based on my Under the bonnet, the engine is now 

., -]• - , - • ». returns fuel consumption of 30 to 35 mounted sideways instead of north- u, ihe Escort and Orion which onlv 
_And. pf eourse.Jfod saving has mUcs I0 lhe gaUon should be well souJh: and mcchamcal layout - in Si m ddfe of 
become topic number^^pne since the withjn ^ch. again a striking and gearboxw - are oased on those ^ Jra ai,ab,c in ttie m,ddle ot 

mCr ,hC HUn,Cr a"d 51an,ng Tat £S£JZ 

Clc?t n?VC!r 0f ,huJ26 is- .a.n ^397^bm In^m'ore'p^rfS UthlST'‘diSl vSns Strife 205 =aff-2!2SHSfftaE.5!r ss'ffl^rsssL; v^hc Jfsssfis 
diesel Astra and Cavalier, came 

ROYAL ASCOT 
M/IH0R5a)MWM 
KKNceisinn 

9AO BMW SSBCCI Manual. , 
•WtaMa/IMdB cMJL QMKK I 
Roar. PAR SDoUen. 

1SSSZi* r“Uo/^S 
•accn Aulo 

KX teMh- 

aoMO MR. 
Ml BMW K» Manual. 
Sappnm/Mua dout. Sun¬ 
roof. HMHIWIII Irtli/wl». 
nSo/CBMMM. ZXtflggg, 

door Manual. OoOUrtn with 
Block cMb. (unroof PAS. 

ZSSS££*™a'c'a&K 
&4A BMW 33M 4 door 
Aimoaatie. Black/Stack 
cmn. Lranry Pack. PAS. 
P/Pofls. ndto/j 
10.0 

__ __cexiliil 

gs&^ic, 
84A BMW G3W Manual. 

Rad. Sunroof, mtto- 
■£7X00 rUm 

4HJ11 

BMW aiai Annwianc. 
S MataDIc. - 
1.000 mOM 

7W6HSmSET-ASCOr 
ASCOT (000)27221 
THBDflMnDWmWaAOBH 

BMW 635 CSi 
JUAW nriUa 
dUJofl. 1980. M.O.T. Afl . 
Rod and Black. Bdgs tnurMr. 

£10,000 o.ao. 
Paddockwood (089283) 4656. 

suggests changing to a higher gear. sh°ck absorber system, which fuej consumpton. The most econ- 
JBoth are thoroughly worthwhile. enables the damping characteristics omical model, the M08cc TL, has 

Hemed rar window, me bi.lV'of!!dal «•“. of "lile, per 
third. 

The industry expects fimher 
expansion in 1985 but the extent 
may be affected by the movement of 

1K3 A HCa WWW 63d CSI 23.000 
miles. Cnphiir nxurtar. Mack 
IceUtKr inlortor wim roearo Bents, 
autorauic transmlsMon. Mr con- 
ommina. clactnc mirron. dacnic 
ratrooc (tocMc windows, bujh iu 
•MWO. One owner. £20.000 eno 

lime. Phone Tara Monroe on Ol- 
>8G91 Cves 0403 758 113. 

prices at the pumps. A few months mamd new raw sis omv 70□ 
1 rnisra. cou new over Cl lxx» winam 

£9.800. 5 toMd. 4 door. Polaris. Sll- 

■jtist becomi^sMmdtffdlter^in^thc 2^cclor m®untcd on the fascia, gallon in” town, an impressilve 
■Hunter er&;>m>ty: we woddcrhbw we 68l9mps al a conslam 56mPh and 
'■did wiihout them. Thcrsanie can. be for handI,ng 31 50.4mpg at 75mph. 
said of rear screeri ^wash and wipe ** Six versions are available initially, ago diesel was )0p to I4p a gallon 
systems, an indi^iensable contri- The one important drawback of with prices starting at £3,845 for the cheaper than petrol, a useful bonus 
button- to' Visibility and -therefore the car. and a surprising one given 956cc TC and rising to £5,895 for on top of the diesel engine's superior 
»fety. !.;would rather, have a clear its length and transverse front- the TSE, which has the 1.4 litre fuel economy. Recently, though, 
rear fcreec.- than_: either-' central mountedengjner is the lack of room engine and a high level of equip- diesel prices have been catching up 
-locking or ejeciric windows, though in the back. The rear seat is wide ment. The GT turbocharged version and in some areas petrol has become I S2» - ^ diroc- 

39.000 mues. nnays, stereo, nmroof. 
: locklBO. £S2oo. TM: 01722 

ver. Mu* doth Bfra. s/roof, ran 
tints rontnd locking, extra wide aMy 
wtieets. asoOer. Mde mmimi 
lockable glove box and wtM nuts. 
draw roam eondtuaw Reg Feb 83. 
fnu BMW warranty. 0432 227376. 

this Mazda offers themas wefl chough Jia take three people but it is expected to arrive in the summer, the cheaper ftieL 

m 

MERCEDES-BENZ ON DISPLAY 
' : HERE IS A SELECTION FROM OUR STOCK 

MtafaBagaa -gSm 
sag sbLu on ItenscK 1W* tram *d. Ak ora.. . 

wwttv HMk Ctoft. AW. dee mof. alhm. 
I owo»_----—_fI8.«0 

ikqnn^if^- : - - —*-- - ntwi 3«8g8M WAabtrikcnMetaM. ateoumraoeeA; 

, tin, Qrcjr. vd. tfr. moft, tft, 3MU____ 
__Z2l*Jg» 23# TX *2 mMiltae Hoc. h l 

3HSBS3tU.lrafyJmw.4oA. AM a* oobiBflO? 
mte. I owtxt.—...I-', ii ■ ..fflPl TStTT llWJ Wdaalbrawo, H 

■■m SCM OWkCtownagra-afe «M00-, —■:: .JJajHO 

■ .-03^5* 
Itfkl bnKiMi ckuh. ABS. «oo- 
—-OM» 

tc doit, wmymiagC 

ImnuMk, rata. 
-a*sm 

omdAuvAProwrco mew passenger car dealer 

5M St S3A Sipal Red. Btsct kobo'. Regal mu. ABS. 
9JJOOmh, I owner.----—.f»,WP 
SM SL M (AJ Silver Bne. the doth. ABS. 9,000 

3M SL #3 (A), wtiie, u tc, tadvr. airooB, 

2>9SLS2 (YlAmacra, U bram dodk i^i, Mara, 
JUPOOnh ■ . ---- 
4StSLM(V). Sumd rat, tOsck kadK olrsoad, dM 
must 40000 nb— ...... — —JIW 
351SL79(VUw.A/C,45j»0x«i-134,451 

; A L AN DAY 
' M F i. C t D E S - B E N Z 

TOP CAR 
:r INLHL rvlIDLANDS . 

ME RCr r?F3 iil fi?. Si’V!^ Q OH SL't LING 

NOBODY TOPS TOPCAH 
BUYING OR SELUNG 

tt 
ebraffe nten#R mfifnifWit Mrarj 

SALES' : '■ w. Service & parts-, A '■ 

01-435113? 01-328 4721 ^ - 
341 FINCHLEY-ROAD; HAMPSTEAD: LONDON NW3 SET ' 

,T«sniA'spfRtiiL*p.«iit._..___ 
■f•** B* It tMHMfMX dtrn. rah naak.ifim. 

TEL .0243! 761 SIL . 

BRADSHAW 
WEBB 

SM St I3Y AstrR sSw, ASS. r/rajL 

Wm.ABS * 

nod. ov* a/nri/wMi •/»*• £ 
fanr/cm ZSAOte £23^M 
xU SEB3A Oanpapl Rf bb, cruRa, 

yndAiML 

waSEC’B 1 WSftnrbtetABS. tend. 
R/f-' 

as^fflra. - - - £17,958 
«w 17W BUCK */n»f. '/«». 
S4JJOOBL £17.930 
ZM SE11W Atjrafiflm o/teaMwi 
Rbyir/duL45.000mb. £1U5D 
2BK£'BZXBbd. solo, i/ratf/wndi. 
r/aa.23$00nL C1Z.AS8 

Tat. teOI 7706/01.3577332 _ 

BOOSL81. Red. 31.000 mllas. ijcwnrr. 

VW/Auc2i 

;. ^ COUPE GT •• *- .. 

t'fnilafcaw' 
tana, auays. tkdv 

;W .464,9455 (evw).:: 

VAUXHALL 
' CRESTA1962 

2Mb cc angina.- ormni. ng. 
7333VT, ctrrant MOT. Gaul—it 
condMov afgkarraaia, gmutm 

Awrimgtga-- 
■■ T"•••;'-’-fcBtiO- V — 

■Tot- .NotOngham 

■uiiulu £m^?ra2ibmiiii 

PANTHER KAliKfA18 ; 
B Reg. ort^iqOOM^ta^ohg. 

ivory f ihAR in-- 

. Ofihn[overf9,500 
Tct 01480 S304 fix1-details 

MtXTUff CORVEaWBLE IjDHJ. 

VW/Aud« 

Bcorra of aoutHOATa. Te a 

v&tmmmr- 

SMceaaaaje 

FIAT 130 COUPE 

1977 (S> Sflvw. blue velour, 41,000' 

mSes. air conOttloiwg. now tynx 2 

owners, nre, boajSIU. £8,000 otto. 

ToLHatfa. 12434 2528 

- BSytllM. 

M VIUUE. U AjflO. 

& 00.031*565736. 

90O'^nia*£ ZlMK__ 
fcjSSS- Pw‘^£mo- E3.aoe ana. T« 
4592S19 eves. 

—ibMOS I9M 4 door black 

oao. TM StaBlW 8SWB7. 

•fi ALVB TJ>. 21 MOT. Fmnrarv hK Tcaarair— ccouttUon. C1.BOO SSLo. tSSoS?S4B0328. 

AMIU. trr TURBO 19M _L40.n»hJuwj}5x2+a 

ACTOR HMRTW B». 1909. 33XWO 

-3730630(bomeJ. 

Rovaaiiw 

^k^jScaeilaiutL Mr CMftecr (D9MJ 

abrSu/tk RTUMMan mdc rom - 
war, concoors wlnscr* recu avw 
y^35ES* wtM. ftigy_MDM. 

«gg 
• 2SW7. 
FORD POPULAR. IWM-SMne 

good Ham war*, good runner. 
OHO. TM 

Mercedes 300 0 
* 
★ 
* 

i LW.B. 8 soator. 
5 black, 5 speed etc £17,900 * 

* 190 E * 
•k Full specification, metallic * 
* green. £15,900 * 

*911Persche turbo* 
11982. As new. Black met- £ 
* alfic, white hide. £22,500 * 
* - Tet 061 205 2283 * 
*. .0706813693 evefringa .$ 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAARAARA 

280 TE 
lMK) .modal. UnJgoo 

H/W/W. NoW ■afctoq cn.9oo/' 
01-731 0202 or 352 3746. 

MNMCHWS 480 BLC W rogWarad. 
motaiuc rad. Inonacoiair condition. 
wiBi 8.H., lints, roof H4_W.W. tu- 

(privwa ono. M. Oa' 

MERCEDIS 48081 1980. rrata.^ 
gold with green velour. ESR. rbc 
wtndowa, unJnMwUng. PlW “ 
nMiatratfOA ROT- FSH^sdiOOO ml 
efMO ono. 0844 416S76. 

MARCH .OQ 3SOC 

iOES6 
MW 

I ovas. WK/ends 

mmcapse 2to e. arat •aa channwd 
-~BM* ami 

.... !.{T1. 
IBRCEDES aMMSJjMS 

c/mM r/(„..., 
aS5^!w4 07&7rri. 

'5gSgS£3££SZm&SS: atr eonaiaontna. AB& ynroaf. 
Sag^O.QOO, 
274661. evrotnos 03948430. 

toii^St3itSoO. 24.980. 0273 603 
208. m. 
mtCEDSB BOO BEL 
IsfcwMivfflhMm 

274661. 

paw 0494 830*4 CO. 

Mercedes Ben 3*0 S£L 
Sdpt '82. FS.H. Stvw, bbn 
intarior, AJ4.0. oonvsralon. 
Curtains, video. T.V. “1.000 
S.E.L" Bee windows, sunroof, 
at condBlonlno. drMu csbftiat, 
picnic tebtes, Ptonser stereo 
system. Pius many oxtraa. 

£25,000 
TeL 01-572 1477 Office 

01-571 3134 Hmae 

190 MERCEDES 
1984. Electrio sun-roof, Pana¬ 
sonic stereo, 11,000 muss, 
LHP. Lovely condition. 

EUOO 
TBL 0292 318729 

anytime 

NEW (unregistered) 

; 280 SL Mercedes 

Auto, PAJS. Alloys, signs! 

xedfotam clotK. P.OA 

TaL: 0745/75/262 

380 BL 1878, BOr. H/B too. New 
stereo, quays, completely wanned, 
£12,350 Otef 01^60 5752 or evas 
01-506 oraS. 

HOC 84 A M. Auto. S/R. RUto 
caaHtta. aaW lacking. aKCMtem 

. opndtoopjhroi^ghout- CULflOa Tel 

1877 230 MERCEDES, vary abed 
condition, brown, mulching toiertor, 
MOTAta. £3.700 cum. 061 435 
0666. 

230 SE. v ragMarad, tmmac, s/raof. 
au- cond. idee winnows, ran. isoy 
owner. £0.900. 01-505 1891. 

230T E8TATC18U model. Russel 

gSSS-cSafSfc 
ftnns/w-keUM0922 «45l7Mtoa 

SS5M^SSv6l°^!i93r,“ 

81 X 200 MAMUAUFarau green, 
beige bUertor. Mstory. B/roor. 
PAS. Bn^d wlndgys. oonmu 
locktaM. sunerb. C5JBD. Td 060 
872 505. 

EOJBOO ono. DetaUa rug 01-592 
0164. 

| #29 AUTOMATIC 1881 MODEL w 
Rro. 49JKW mU*. aBM wtui cream 
doth interior. EJIA dec windows, 
alloys. FAM. Mint condfUon. 
£4.200.0206596000. 

BMW 818 1902. S spaed, black, beta* 
uptraMary. One owner. 27.000 
mllas. iwtn head ligha. extras regu¬ 
larly serviced by BMW. AO nnw. 
£4.600.0000932 227376. 

1835 CBA FimohadI In diver 1962 X 
ng ESR air cond 30.000 mnes bhs, 
(corner manes Immaculate con- 
tBtton. must aaB £12.095 eno 01411 
417807. 

A res. m/rl. square Usartlsnmi. 
er am. isAoo man. LHD 

nance cBMO ono. 452 9705 ax 6 anytime. 
! 1*61 BMW 3231. Mack. 43.n00mla. 

raw. PAS, s/roar. am. ptanecs- 
ss5 weed. £4.960. PX 

S) 620411 or610346. 

"'was-rasibTs 
9474 

1635 CSI 51.000 
ewv4 lent COM. 
avatume extra. 
MOT*d. Regraany 
d«a|tf, Omuinft 
£10400. 0908 682S93. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
MOTOR SERVICES 

AaB m Spsl Bad rag. Jan 85. Tornado 
Red, ptonrar a»o casssu 1.000 ndes 

mtf. Cost mr SUM- Speool oHOr SUM 
M Asad CD AoBmabc Feb 1985. Tar- 

mto nm. drawn* v*bip emir. Con nm 
E1435D. Spedll (Ar C12J50 
MmoH M OT CamAR Al Mack. 
OsStwy mCnaga aidy. Sparam car (959 

BDL First Rgg. Jsn 

85. Uptz bafga MtSe, SCO mfics aty. 
Cos raw E95M. Spadd alto 

EMU 
T«t MnmwOT Start Jraraas 

1982 525i A 
Automatic, povrer steering, 
sunroof. Electric windows 
TRX wheels. Radio stereo. 
Immaculate throughout 
£5,950 

01-886 3437 

BMW 733 
xma 1981 (X Rea) PMarts SMver. 
electric eunroof. Pioneer radio cas¬ 
sette. 

EkCratid condition, high murage 
hence £5.600. 

Tel (Broadslainl 0843 603285 
office hours 

0843 31973 home 

17400 mDaa. riH . 
tud Serviced, aaraae kmo. every 
extra. Lovely car £5.996. 01-500 
4342. 

BMW 3231 - 82 model. Y Reg. Auto, 
power maina, sunroof. Ki ll, mat- 
anic graon. i£ooo 
£7.400. Tel: 01-221 

BMW 3231 Alpma T.WJt 1979. 
42.000 mtlrs. New anMna. sac. 
CH-500. 0623 822492 /01 S22&9 
M. 

BMW 315. 82 Y. henna. 6 
Bmupunki «ei«6. BMW i 
car. £5.000 <SK>. Tet area . 
(H}. 01-626 0644 ext 2C1 (W). 

1962 7281 AUTO Henna red. ESR. etc. 
Dtrecsor'a car. Fat 4O.00OraEn 
££U2SO. TM 070* 06057. 

*231 X teg AMR. HWW. metallic Min 

BMW 33M 1880. Hwma red. Many 
adbrn. £3600. 01-435 1643 (day) 
025687-526 (eves). 

BMW 33H 4 dr. Jan *88 Acacia fbaiii. 

SSSbS^-, STr^i940 

BMWB2M A BBS Automatic Pjia 
miMied m Metallic Rod. extras 
MOW raaorlc; son root Electric 
windows. THXAtknrwhe***. Pioneer 
■urea Man 18X00 miles. Pun 
service tustory. Immaculate coto- 
dttmn. £8.960.1014182 6631J 

TM AUTOMATIC SE. 
October 84. Pou 8e 

First 
THmnaa^S 

MMo^raWelvertiainpion (09009 m. 
188# 329 4 door dwsce 

- saw £1.000 off <Uax 
02273 68E38 anytUne m. 

COtoW £ 

JAC K BARCLAY 

1. Continental 
I. Bentley T2 

5. Mulsanne Turbos 

2. Silver Spues 
11. Silver Spirits 

I. Silver Wraith II 
5. Silver Shadow lf’s . 
2. Comiche Saloons 

2. Comiche Convertibles 
I. Phantom VI Limousine 

'vV-U/AVltD 

BERKELEY 5Q.« LONDON W1X6AE • TEL:01-6297444 

MABSBALLSBF 
PETBBMOVBH 

offar w Mfcralng vahlrlea 

1984 ROLLS-ROYCE SfLVBB 
aPOnr nnisiwd m Oeorgtoo saver, 
with dark blue Cverdex roof. Dark 
Una udarioc, pIperiL Ughl blue, cuHi u 

£47,900 
1963 BBVTLEY HULSAMfi 
TURBO Bnfshed m deep ocefBi with 
sate Mde Intenor, olped In dark 
blue, extras..X49.9E0 
1983 ROLLS-ROYCR SILVER 
SPIRIT dniihed to ngfit Oyster over 
Rwtwood who rane rade tnuner 

£44,750 
1879 BENTLEY T2 flntshed to wil¬ 
low Gold wKh betoe Mde Interior 

£18-250 
1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SR-VER 
SHADOW If Onblied in chestnut 
with Mgr Everflex roof. moBbotla 
hkta tnlerlor stood In brawn 

mm 
1877 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW II mottled to WIDOW 
CoM wmi Mgc Mde interior 

1878 ROLLS-ROYCE COflNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE flnlMMd to Lc Man 
Mue wan OmX Mne hood, ctnttn- 

... _ ROLLS-ROYCE_ 
SALOON imtslwd to Wotout with a 
Beige Everlux roof, belga interior- 
Many exlrasj£2ar750 

Contact Michael J Wataon 
073308011 

TURBO BOO. H90OI. low 
excellent common. racHO/e-- 
Mayer, sunroof. wMto body, bus- 
aundy toiertor. X*-000 ana. Tet 
Mflce Doyle 01 -379 6292 or 01-267 
3062. 

800 OLB 3 DU 83 <A> Azure Mae. 5 
weed. S. Roof, stereo R/C, elec 
A*nai. Irani tnaBer. coach ItoeL 
26.ooo man lime. £6.aoa Tel 
01-9771043. 

900 TURBO 1881 e Doer auu 37.0 
M. Eu»l cond. £8.600 Tell Ol3 
44961eves 6 w/endsl 

1883 *Y* SAAB 900 TURBO. 5 door, 
red with out interior, i owner, fun 
service history, above average mile¬ 
age. In beauntul cond ihrougtioui. 
any trial welcome- OHered id a very 
low price far unraediaio me £4.995. 
Sunday Mubuoum Ettoney 432 
Weekdays 0869 252606 m. 

S4 SPEC SAAB 900 8LS hatchback, 
light metrauc blue, sunroof. Pas. 5 
speed manual, ex company directors 

VC UirouonauC £6.000. 01-351 
43*1 

1984 ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

8,000 mta. Stow aftto rad Unas and 

rad i^hoBtary. 

£43,000 

Tot: (0287) 33842 

NEW 
BENTLEY 8 MULSANNE 

dan* MntalHc. tan Mde. Delivery 
mans and unrsglatergd. 
Koge saving on ml 

0204 50199 (eves & w.e. 
0772 34006 (office) 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 
■ Ii. 1978. wuiowoold. maonoita Mde. 

60.000 irvllCT. Fm avrmtod rann. 
Mr. Abneet 2 years hr warranty. 

|£igj?5Q. TM. (Q623>|^^^a om™ 
bra or <0602)1 'bome. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW B 1979 
UnomX SOver over bine. 49.000 
mass. fsh. iRknBcidgto. Peroonai- 
Ind number. £19.500. Tel 0329 
664820. 

1979/8 (WASHWIPE) Ban Hey T2 
Tourmaline red iMmolle hide 
74MOO mSm Cuinpauv maintained 
repiacMnaiu anrh/ea end of ntnian' 
£15.450. Tel: 01-583 9481 tern 
140/141) once nn or 01-730 3747 
avas/wkends. 

TB MODEL SILVER SHADOW H In 
charamigna wih brown Cverflor, 
cerabea m«isg» aKjOoa 
compnfienelve htstonr. cherished 

gMd. champagne leather-brown 
Ptofciu-Hraory. over rugs, run tools 
eto £19.730. warrtngton <09251 
61244 or 415630m. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Cbmorguc two tone 
btae/aOvar. red interior, mnidne low 

«»e- F\dl service history. AS 
_ ret. £2^500. ni| dealer tecUIUm 
AmuthlU dtoU) (05251 403136 7 
days a week. 

Rolfs-Rayce 
Silver Sbatfov 1974 

Full service history, immaculate, only 
3OD0O mikL wataun browg with 

cream interior. Musi be seen. £14508. 
Cati O2790155I5 

BENTLEY MULSANNE 
TURBO 

March 1983. J»^XX> mBea. maaens 
black. 1 owner. £47300. Coated 
Mias McAnum daring oaten hours 
0G06 881111. 

SILVER SHADOW 
Outstanding fine condition 1973. 
air conditioning- Direct DU Tele¬ 
phone. 

£3.995 on.0. 
AYLESBURY fQ296) 54574 <OT- 

ncci 
OR 641745 (HOME) 

SHADOW MKH. 1976 R. gold, bdr 
hide trim. 73.000 mflra. FSH. 2 
ownos. superb condlbga Drrough- 
OUt. £12,596. 0903499739. 

SILVER SHADOW 1888 WHITE. 
Superb condUba. jutvale 
Baroatn £7.5001887751. Td: 01 
189S. 

CAMAROUE ’78 SSH&S Fanland 
Sage wtm ran toaster, ad usual 
extras me phone 11.000 moes per 
annurti. i owner, nice general con- 
Won £18,950. Td once 0608 
875466100.0773011 791. 

1973 SHADOW Turquoise. WibMo. 
rauhe. a/c Radio. 67.000 most. 
£7,950 or P/X. Bastogdoko (0256) 
81876, 

PRIVATE AMERICAN BUYER 
partcularly wants a RolbRayee sa¬ 
ver Cloud or early Shadow. Deadline 
Ansa Phone or eves Ol S94 2639. 

IMMACULATE 1973 MUt-MrOE 
stiver Shadow, personal number 11 
JPK, £9,E0a Td. 0305 52979. 

1978 SHADOW II. Ivory, brown tn- 
Urior. taxed. MoT. good lyres. 
EUUBOom. 01459 2629. 
'RBI SHADOW If immacutato. 
FB-H. flerudne 21.751 mllas 
£22.890. Tot 0732 552424 

Jaglia^/P a imler 

1984 Modal Porsche 911 
Carrara Cabriolet 

MafpOo ravwr/Wua Jeelhar saarior 
-ml hood. Spend hdW, aietao GJ'.O. 

. £24,000 
0433 65115 (Office) 
0705 455392 (homo) 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 

£9,750 
TEL: RATTLE5DEN, SUFFOLK 

(04493) 7195 

(B) REGISTERED 
1981 PORSCHE 911 SC 

Matatttc _ 
lAOOORila. P0.H. 
tras. LHU. 

£14,500 ono 
Tel: 0903 721263/784549 eves 

782 a RES Sept 79. MetSOvar. s/roof, 
woe bn. Una, radio araaoBo etc. 
£5,750 ana. 0508 69999. 

PORSCHE 924 Turtra. 198a 4TXK» 
rnfle^fjjJi. e/roef- £7^490. Tab Ol- 

FS.H. Immac. f 
Leicester (0535*1 

.. _t. 

.495. 

cond. panonaUMd No 
idtbgory. 42.000 mis. 

811 SC TAROA 79 T. white. 35^00 
ranaa.£IOJroo. Tab 0503 71391A 

944 LUX COUPC.. Matemc pewter. 
■ March 54 *A* rag. 7jW0mls. wide 

I wtraetc. alarm system, ate. £iA26o 
r ono. 01-597 1688 damme. 01-5701 

911 SC TAROA V .Reg 78 Dtacfc «D 
leaDier Inurlor crulae 

MERanartaWr Eirtste Mue 

STATION WAOON 240 88. UUL | _ 

^67"SaW’to- 
369 SL Auto. £ 

-06.000 ml We 
£11.760. «0«toe) 
CHoma)207 57*7. 
88 SB, V'HSe, *79. a ownera. MM- 
nSirOoid vSasv interior. Elec, aan 
roof, lnunarolnfe COWL C5.9SO. 0273 
605208 (T). 

65506or0455-: 

PORSCHE 811 T 1973 navy blue. 
Maintained to ahlnh standard. 
£4£50 Otto. 014M6 4535 00/997 

‘ ‘ 1 fw;. 

"^“sX.dSS- •SL 
£12.900. 

PORSCHE 928 
. Mark 2 1985 
-Now car, tamed.. dsL Grand Ebe whlta. can-tan rad taathar 

S.R Stupendoui car. Uit 
-DaUvery nadonwlde.' - 

, WoodbrUgBOfBiradn^wni . 
021 440 4227 ' 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
FEBRUARY 1983 
SJ^erhwtoCertor. P jxm. 

FJ!^L^2O.0O mOaa. One owner. 

Telephone Rattlesden. Suffolk 
(04493)7195 

91! SC 
1981. Minerva Blue, tan 

.28.000 mM. ran PDM. Roof 
ate. 

Cl0.980OCKbr- 

TeL: Office 021 502 3044 . 

P0R5CNB 928 8 2 manual. March 
1984. Metainc amtfc. Mock puwnpe 
interior. 9.000 mb. i owwTffil- 

IRMSn. £23.000. Tel: 
_ JavaB Mi wkaBds). Ol tw-- 

B1J SPORT TAROA WBeo. Oat 1980. 
Guards rod. tmmacuiaie CondWfon. 
Blam check Malar. Low mww 
oaj&oo iraies. owner works inroad. 
rafiTj^hhMY. £14.960. Tel: 

944 LUX 1884 (AJ. Guards rod. 

poo® 2S982 i day) 
7) 3213 (Over/WendM. . 

wUA buck pmatnpe interior. 64X00 
mnea. new lyres, electric etmroaf. 
muee end eotiVtscr. m ortejne con- 
dlHon. £9,960. TeL OI-BB6 1994. 

ROIOCHC 811 SC, 1961. stunning 
Mack/Mack check bn. tuts, air con. 
■lec-a/r. efec wins, elec mirrors, u 
mini cond al £12.960 TO Weytsldoe 
56977 eve. onershawasai day. 

8118C SPORT RT TAfMA, iMKooU 
■ooo ftfl,_P2'52F kpMrublt. £16,495. 

nmiMYBi 
Pewter Metetoc. ■ nMMSInal. 761217 (da 
w^«KM.n 

Tab (0624) 
781296 (eves & 

PORSCHE 544 Lux, white only 
month old. BeaidlM dtr. oao 

$£<£?■ S5S2>*Sr-oZ& 
825996 (office). - - 

PORSCHE 944 Lux. 1983. Mack many 
aunts, new tyres, warranty imoi 

uf«gf 
061-8346168 (day). 

984 LUX. Auto. NOT 1983, under 
lOXXX) miles. TRX. Air coo., sun 
rod. itumacumte P*wW motelKc. 
ClG.SSa 01-6436636. 

SI rat stone c 
,1984 (B) Jagwr XM H.L Bbck. 4 jXJOm. 
-1984 (A) JBgsarJUfS H.E Black. 6s.000m. ' 
1983 PO JafiH* XJ>5 HX Black. 22.000m. 
1984 ^) JtjiarSwEreteH ti£ Black.-11,000m. 
M81lX)JtjBrJU12H.E Cuban Blue. 
1984 (A) Mffllar 42. Cranberry. 9.000m. 
1984 (A) Mgute 8owfE)ga4JL SiWenand. 6,000m. 
1984 (A) AgiiarganraignA^. Sage Green. 6.000m 
1984 (A) Jagwr Ssnraigi 42. Cobafl Blue 19,D0Om. 
19B3 (A) Jagtar XJ8 42. Sapphire Blue 20,000m. 
1981 (W)DHnl8r Swmrefgn A2. A/c Rhwflum Sdwr 24,700m. 

Ptoasa (etaptumo branfa&Wy^rannoBttntonBid 
nsdete. Lew mllu^fl DairalcT and JaQuar n»M< wanted hv cask. 

RgyWrteny^Mja7M)3TH1 

nermrHMMMTV 
JAGIIAH XJ834 SBA IBI Back/ 

DtacuB FilB TVWI mfl*n CZ3JSS 
JAOUAfl XJSHE EM IB) Stow.' 

muWArfy..—-C21.9B5 
JAOIIAH SOV 42 SMO M IB) 
Stoeraimf.—.-«« 
JAOUAfl XJ8 42 M fi) SBMfMaCJi 

___CltSOO 
JA0UAR3 ( AUU <SS4 |Bl RagoS 
ony/lmge cfcrtti Wn...._.» Cia.rso 

PWMOU SLY OWUfiD VGMKLEB 

JAQIf AH XJ9 HE AofO W-.h. 
ftnodun sfwntiOMUn. uuee 

•zona*--C145SS 

JAGUAR XJS «2 AUU «63 |A| 
SacobniDHia.survo0i.Jte/wnsoia 
_  C12JBS 
JAGUAR RJfi 42 Aurtf iWJIYISIWeu 
DUch 2SJW0 n4s Onaranar HUM 

JAOUAfl XJfl 4£ AiiI0l 19A31V) 11983 
mood year) SaofWie nlwvwa. ono 
w«i*r»000n»ra --11039» 
DAIULEH Sowntgn tondsn Ha. 
*2Aul4 <94*141. OUus vm. 

oneawne.. E7JBB 
JAOUAIUjg«2Aim 061IWI 
flnaifluin aSHvrau CM «ns 0*nK 
tACOOntee_ -C7J95 

FW Ml motlfS AM1V TUT 

XJ63j* onto-82 X reo._ 
toXwMtey. 44.M Btes name! 
uwa Fua bade tecaittos. Ted: 
065443312 (afDee lira). I 

S3 XJ12 HE Sitora. Coritoel gold. 
AOoys. romputer, ron_ntaory. 
£13.995. LRML(OT53) 67177. 

S3 A JAdUAR 4.2 XJS cranoerry rrWL 

»T £13.956. 02796B441 « ^ 
(/ends Albury 268 m. 

JACUAH/PAWn WL 1960-1 , 
etwtee of 45 wh«4o nmae £6.993 toi 
£15.930. ESI 18 yrs. PX TU 01-554 

Ba'tri 'S^AR « X» nw«Y*fMn 
ctarendon blue, dark falua ksUicr. 
extras Indade trtooomyuW. fuB his. 
tary. £12,730. 0279 68441 eves, 
wfc/ends Atouiy 268 Cri. 

JAGUAR XJS HE. January ini 
brmj» with tanned uphoWary. 
56.000 moes. teh., 1 owner from 
new. £10.000 ono. Tel Jonathan 
Brown or Tony Wald ode. Freeland 
(0993) B81203 attire urn. 

DAIMLER COUPE (totalled 
Sauadran Blue urfUi 
Ctnnamon velour tola . 
□elniler reftoemonls. ^mnnaoitate 
candltton thranalioaL £3.750. TM 
0803 527200. 

JASUAR XJS First rag Dec -85. Fun 
1984 Spec. Antelope U ntair, 
15.000 miles. Beautlftil car. £trj*6Q. 
Day 0283 52819; ovgs. W/end 0283 
76134a 

XJS HE A raft fMuni Crev wim doe- 
sidn mtener. Funy doeunwtued 
service history. _ private_sale. 
gl^ua^FWoTB Garage. Shlfnal. 

XJS 1980. Wen matototned * anna- 
tvs exam via. law mileage- FUn yror*s 
MOT. Ptreciora car. C&496. Reading 
414506/419635. 

E TYPE V12 2+2. 1973. Mcctusnlcatty 
~ icl average rmteaqe stereo. 

■OOf. Red/Naw tyros. £6^60 
Tel Parksuuie (0202) 738155. 

“W" Hap. Jana XJ*. wlUto. bn- 
ubucoMWon Itoon + usual 
- £7.760 ono. _ 
StoulWldte UXSB4) 578286. 

1883 A XJS auto 4^. toxmm. 3400 
maos. As new. Eia.soo. tw oaca 
715914. 

78 rnJAQUAH 42Brg 

LADC1A AT H R OWEN UnOaCaapt 
VX, 8.000 «hta “3" 1934 £7 J60. 
Lancia oesci. 1600 OT “B“ 1984 
bbek- 6.000. mil ruted with Lancia 
stoimg. UK £6.160. LXnOa Prtena 
1803 June 84. 1 J.OOO. KAJUSO. 
Lancia Dels Turbo Oa 84. 3.5QQ 
miles. CTJSEO. Contact H. R. Owm 
Ltd. 2 Lyttelton Rood. LcnUoa. N3 
01-488 Till. 

1 s, 

•racT; 
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GIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS 
«K> I» s4E«raBAiaS4.OTi aS 

(minimum 3 linn 

Announcements outhenucaiad by 
™ name and permanent mm™ of 
mt sender. may De sraf 10: 

THE TIMES 
2001 200 Gray's Inn 
London WC1X 

Road 

or, telephoned (by telephone 
sutexrtocroonlyj totOl -037 3311 
«» 05 -337 3333. Fupid 
JHtosMt*" 01-23* 
3160 Op01-278 9107. 
Announcements cab be received by 
telephone between sr.oaam am 
ssogin. Monday to Friday, on 
Szturdjy between 9 OQam and 
lS-OOnaon. (637 3311 only). For 
pubUcetKu me (allowing day. 
phono by 1.30pm. 
KmTHCOKTING MARRIAGES. 
WEE3DU3G3. sic. an Court and 
Social Page. £C a On*. 
Court and Social Pane 
announcenwaiB coo not 
accepted by Meptrone. Ennui ties 
lo: 01 -857 1254 Ex 7714 
Most com- cusofled 
advertisements can be accented by 
•otophone. The deadline Is B.oown 
2 days prior la publication n.e. s.oa 
p.ti Monday for Wednesday) 
Should you won to send an 
advertisement In writing please 
Include your daytime 'phone 
number. 

The counsel of the LORD standem for 
ever, the thoughts of his heart lo all 
generations. Malm 33:11. 

BIRTHS 
ASHURST - On February 10. al 

Northallerton. to Deborah >me 
Snrrwuti and Strnhrn. a daughter. 
Rebecca Emma Louise. 

ASFHEY. - On February 11. to Bridget 
and Nicholas - a daughter, a sister tor 
Ctirlslpphcr and Peter. 

B0I55EAU - On January 31- lo James 
jnd Annie, two daughters. Katharine 
Mary and Emma Louise 

CORBETT. On February 7th to Oare 
and William, a daughter. Laura. 

CRAWFORD. - On January 22nd bi 
Georgia. USA. to Alex (nee Crtrstlei 
and Jon. a daughter. Catherine 
Louise, a sMer for Mathew 

DILLON - On Jan 50 lo Ursula 'nee 
k«tid) and Gary, a daughter 'Helena 
Jean). 

FERGUSON. - Born on ChrtsmvM Day 
Peggy and John, of_ Ariey. 

Worcestershire, and New York, 
son. John Noslay. 

FREELAND. - On February 12. lo 
Pima and Nicholas - a daughter 
•Emily Janei. and staler for Anno. 

GREGORY - On 2nd February 1986. 
Tc. Mary Rose <nee Bushman) and 
JcfT. a daughter. Roxana Florence 
Lesley. 

GUINNESS-. On 8th February 1985 
al the Rotunda Hospital. Dublin, to 
Sarah, wile of Robert C. Guinness -a 
wn 

HODGE - On 12Ui February a; Mount 
AJ-.-ctnia. Guildford lo Lorraine inee 
BLcki and Laurence - daughter 
■Alexandra) a sister for Katie 

DEATHS 
PARRY (Rowans), wn> of the latr Rev 

OavM Parry, sodoenty at bar home 
on 901 February. 1965. aged 63 
vein Fimsrsd servlca at St AndrwWa 
Church. HlltfrsO, . 
Tuesday. I9Ki February nt Sgn 
foflowrd ny Interment at LUOr 
Waltham. Flowers to G. CeHina * 
Sons. Funeral directors. White 
NoUey. wttham. Essex. 

PVLHAM (Karat* arefaety _ 
funy at home on 12th February, 
IMS. A much loved mother and 
grandmother Engulrtea to Cook’s 
Funeral Services. KL 
780151. 

RICHARD- - On February 12th 1980. 
peacefully In Poole Hospital alter a 
short Illness Edwin of Canford COOS 
beloved husband of the late Patricia 
and a much loved lather, grandfather 
and brother. Flow*™ and enquiries to 
Tapper Funeral Service. (0202J 
075164. 

SNOW. - On February 15lh. 1988. 
peacefully in hospital. Philip Sidney, 
of Easton Newbury, dearly loved 
husband of Janet devoted father of 
Juba and VJrtiasL and loving grand- 
father of Peter end James. Funeral 
service al Weifard Church near 
Easton on Tuesday. February i9th at 
12.30 Mowed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only 

STONOR. WINEFRIDC MARY 
ANGELA, an February 9. 1985 sud 
dcnly but peacefully at Vale Royal 
Hotel. Tunbridge Wells. RmUMfll 
mass at Horn. St Augudbie's 
Church. Tunbridge Wells on Monday 
February 18. lotlowed by Interment. 
Enquiries about flowers to W 4 f 
Groom bridge. Funeral Directors. 
Tunbridge Writs 32510. RJ-P. 

SWIFT. - On February 12.1989. John 
Francis, of Twyford. Hampshire, 
□early loved husband of Margot tnee 
Pardoe). much loved (olhcr and 
grandfather. Cremation private. 
Thanksgiving service for relations 
and personal mends only, at 
Twyford Parish Church, on rrtday. 
March 1. os 5 pm. DonaUana If de¬ 
sired. lo imperial Cinrer Research 
Fund. Ena Ulrica phot, to John Steel 
A Son Lid. winchester 63196. 

FUNERALS 
ISARONY - Leslie's funeral win be at 4 

cm on Wed. 20th Feb. at South 
London Crematorium. Rowan Rood. 
Strcaiham vole. SW16 Flowers may 
be Stnl lo Maxwell Bros. F D. 636 
Strealham High RCL SW16 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MEFFA - A memorial service for Vera 

Keffa Win be heM at Holy Trinity 
Church. BramJry. Surrey, on Sunday 
the 3rd Morcn at 3pm. All mends 
WdCODf. 

ITWEEDIE - Dr D. ReM Tweedle. BA. 
BCh ICombL MUCS. LRCP ILondonl. 
A Memorial Sendee lor Dr D. Rrld 
Tweed I* will be held at noon on 
Friday 8th March IW at Crown 
Court Church of Scotland. Russell 
Street. Cov-enl Garden. London WC2. 

JENKINS- On 12th February 1986 at 
6 3Cpm in Fairfield Connecticut 
USA to Dee and Peter a ton. Rhys 
And re w Jenkins. ICXbitozs 

JOHNSTON - On February 9. al me 
Royal Free Hospital, to Mac and 
Drew, a daughter. Lucia Mae 
MacMillan. 

KILMAINE. — On February 11. lo 
Linda, wife of Lard KllmaJiro - a 
daughter. 

■VtACDDNALD - On February 12 to 
Roxanne and Ian. a son. David, a 
Or other for Jonathan and Michael. 
■Special thanks to the team at Queen 
Charlottes. 

MORRISON - On February 4 at 
Humuradon. to Fiona and Argo, a 
son. Duncan, brother to Jamie 

O'NEILL - On January 20th. at St 

(KEEFE -. JAMES THOMAS, remem¬ 
bered and loved by us an. 

Thomas* Hospital to Valerie 
Grail am I and Brian, a son. Timothy 
Patrick, a brother for Alice. 

iOS. - On February 9. 1986. 
Jennifer >n4e Lamer) and Andrew 
a son. Simon Andrew 

IN MEMORIAM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NO PICNIC. 

SCMIdlERVIIlE - On February 6tn 
19B5 lo Frances inee Boultbevi and 
Nigel, a second son. Matthew. 

GPENSLOVE - On February 12. al the 
Matilda Hospital. Hongkong, lo Tesu 
iim Olllvcri and Peter, a daughter. 
Fcnetla Louise. 

WAHDELE. - On February 13. 
Denise inre Dinranti and David, 
daughter. SamanUu Louise. 

YATES.— On I3l)i February al Manida 
HoiptUL Hong Kong, lo Anne inee 
Colllnsi and Barry, a sen Andrew. 

DOLMEN WUDHS 

WAaC-EVERY. - On February 15Uv 
1935 at Egalnlon. Derbyshire. Leila 
Pensfope to Vivien Horrocks. Present 
address Long Meadow House. Little 
Comard. Sudbury. SufTotk. 

BIRTHDAYS 

V/. J. LVALUE - Goriest on on sea. 
Kerf oil-. on your 801 h birthday, con 
nr.injUHoio from Hilary and Ian. and 
- eur grandchildren William. Helen 
and James. 

DEATHS 
AiGXr.lAN - On Ihe 18th January 

1985 at The Hope Nursing Home 
Cambridge Dorothy Jean AJckman. 
eldest of the I amity of the late Charles 
and Kate Afckman of Kings. Lynn. 
Norfolk. Cremation has token place, 
enquiries lo Few A Ke.er. Solicitors 
Montagu Home. Susaer Street 
Cambridge 'reference Mr Wilkinson) 

ARNOLD - On February 9. 1985. at 
his home. Danny Cottage. Hurst 
stereo inL Edward James Frederick 
aged 79 years. Husband of the law 
Hannah Arnold and beloved father of 
Mary Stowes. Funeral enouteteslo 
“rank Oavcy St Do. 31 High Street. 
KurstpterpoUII. Tel: 832179. 

CAnKVYORTH - Catrlona aged 6. 
adored daughter of Francis and 
Penelope and sfcMer of Flore and 
Alexander. Suddenly, after a merry 
the Funeral family only. Donationsu 
wished lo Oxford Neuro Surtfcat 
Research Trust, t o Deportment o« 
Neuro Surgery. The RadclUIe Infirm 
ary. Oxford. 

COBB-On February 12. Betty B. Cobb 
of Ardlnglv. Sussex, dear sister of 
Kathleen. Funeral Surrey * Sussex 
Crematorium. Worth, on Friday. 
February 22 at 12.15pm. Flowers lo 
crematorium. 

do BELLAIGUE Sylvia Carbande on 
February Ihe loth. Much loved 
mother of Nicholas and CJirtaioohcr 
Privale funeral In Canada. Memorial 
Service Id t» announced later. 

DUNN - On February 11. peacefully In 
hospital. Agnes Mary Dunn, of 
Abbeyfleld House. Sowerhy. Think. 
Requiem and burlaL Carlisle. 
February 15. Enouuios. Hexham 
603362. 

DVBALL - On February 12 al home. 
Motor-General Antony John DybaJI. 
CHE. MG TD, beloved husband of 
Bony, father of Suite and grandfather 
of Gbnnel. Toby and Rory. A mem¬ 
orial service win be h(M later. 

EDWARDES. - On February 13th. 
peacefully, al Tetbury. Lieutenant- 
Colonel The Honourable Michaet 
George. MBE. late of the Rifle Brig¬ 
ade. devoted husband of Bunny. 
Funeral service at St Mary the 
Virgin. Tetbury. at 2pm. Tuesday. 
19lh February, to be followed by a 
Drtvalo munatton. No dowers or 
toners, please: donations to the Rifle¬ 
man "n Aid Society. Peninsula 
Barracks, winchester. 

FIELD - On Feb. 12th. suddenly at her 
home. 8 Church Rd. St . 
Pdmftetd. Rachel Monica Cary, 
stood 69, much loved sister of 
Margaret and of Dudley. John and 
Michael deceased. RJ-P. Service at 
Steep Church an Tuesday Feb 19th. 
at 2.30 followed by cremation 
Chichester. Family flowers 
PMersfleid Funeral Services or do¬ 
nations if wished to British Diabetic 
Association, to Queen Anne SL 
London W1M OBD or any society for 
Ihe Mind. A memorial service win be 
held at Badates In June. 

FLETCHER - On February 9th. 1986. 
at SI Mary's Hospital. Eastbourne. 
Sussex. Maureen, aged 78 _. .. 
widow of Brigadier Michael Fletcher 
and Mr Bowden Foole Much loved 
mother and grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Eastbourne crematorium 
on Tuesday. February 19fli al 
12.30pm. Family flowers only. 

GRIEVE. - On February 13th. 1986. 
peacefully In a nursing home near 
Canterbury. Violet Margaret Grieve, 
aged 86. formerly of Folkestone and 
Broadatatrs. Funeral service at 
Barham Crematorium on Monday. 
February 18th. at 10.30am. 

HANBURY TRACY. VERONICA. - 
Peacefully on February 11. most 
lovingly nursed. Greatly loved by her 
family and friends. Funeral service 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 3.16pm. 
Friday. February 16. Family flowers 
only, if desired donattona lo Christian 
Aid. 

HARRIS-BU ALAND. WILLIAM (BUU 
CBE. TD. FCA_ peacefully oa Feb¬ 
ruary 13 ID Ids 84rd year. Practising 
chartered accountant. Lieutenant 
Colonel SOE 1939-46, Chairman, 
combined iron and steel group Go- 
many 1946-63. director of accounts 
and staHabca British Transport 
Commission (British Railways) 1963- 
67. dearly loved and admired 
husband of Stella and lather or John. 
Elizabeth. Orel and William Martin. 
Funeral at Latimer Parish Church on 
Monday February 18 at lQttn. no 
(lowers please, bui 8 you wish, do 
nations to Latimer Church or Concer 
Reaearch. City Train Deports Baker 
Sima 8.40. will be met al Cholionl & 
Latimer Station. 

HEAD - After a short lUneas David 
Philip Head on February 12. aqed 42 
years, of Egham. Surrey. F< 
mayor of Runnyimde Borough 
CoundL A funeral service al S* John 
Ihe Baptist Church. Egham on Wed¬ 
nesday February 20 1988 of 
12.45pm followed by private awn 
a lion oi Woking Crematorium. Floral 
tributes to 80 High Street. Egham by 
i! am. Enquiries lo Lodge Brothers. 4 
Clarendon Rd. Ashford. Tel Ashford 
52226. 

HOWARD - On February 13th 1986. 
peacefully In Tunbridge Weils. 
Eiuabeih (Bettyi aped 88 lain of 
Mayfield. Sussex. Mother of Tony 
and Room, and Peter deceased. Fu¬ 
neral private. No rowers or letters 
please but dana&ona IT desired to Brit¬ 
ish Red Crass Society. 

HUMBLE. - On Wh February in 
hospital Frank, aged 61. dearly loved 
husband of Rhonda and father Of 
Peter and Robert. Funeral al 
Ameraham Crematorium, on Feb- 
ruary ISth at 3.50 pm. Family 
dowers onlv. Donation* If desired to 
the Society for Uw Burnt- 

JONES. JESSIE GLADYS tneeHaaSnj. 
On February 12. 1986 at ChaMonn 
and OdTcroa Cross Ho&lUl after a 
tong and painful Utnass borno with 
qreat fort rude and Banquitncr. Oar- 
tlpg wife of Dr F- E- Jcoiesmd.much 
beloved mother of Michael. Roger, 
Steven. Ntad and Angela and of 8 
nraadcnUdren. FimibI service al 
Chlltorn Crematorium, whteiocn 
Lane. Anwraham al 2.30 on Feb¬ 
ruary 19. to be conducted W Rev. 
Michael Jones. Family nowera only 
but donaUuno. if MM. to UlO 
Chrfauan Community. Njte1 
Road. EdbibuPOh to. Enquiries to H. 
C Grtnntoad LUL haeghone Gerrara* 
Cross 882644. 

A LEVEL PHYSICS THIS SUMMER? 
An intensive revision course March 
30th - April 6th. Residential In 
villa<w near Banbury. £230 tnd Td 
t02gS76>491. 

"SCRABBLE - entry forms tor IBth 
National Scrabble CPianudonShtp 
now available from toy shops or send 
sae to NSC. 73 Parson Green Lane, 
London SW6 4JA. Free lo enter.” 

T — Can't send C'mas present leven if 
wrappabtei so pfeose coflecl asap 1 
love you. Arptgc. 

ESSO FOOTBALL MATCH, Celtic and 
Tony Woodcock wanted. Phone OI- 
6503388. 

ESME: I Imp yon. WtU you marry me. 
□avid. 

OJILVEMTIDOVD. 
JOB. 

P.R.M. 51 scro «l futuei Nunc ids quid 
sit amor P A.M. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS PERSONAL COLUMNS 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SUPERIOR* EHVTCE 
SPECIAL C FTERS! 

FRANKFURT ’ 
CAIRO £150 £196 
NAIROBI £210 £31B 
JO-BURG £275 ^rrr. 
LAGOS £220 V&L 
□ELM UAL 
KARACHI £155 
BANGKOK £185 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 
NEW YORK £125 "yrtj 

L‘ANGELES £235 
SYDNEY £340 vpfi- 
SINGAPORE £220 
HONGKONG irTT? 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SHORT HAUL 

SUN A SAND TRAVEL 1 
Sabena House 

36-37 Piocadffly. London, wt 
Tot 01-499 2100 01-734 9603 

FARESAVERS 
Return Fares from 

Florida. 9369 Now York.-£239 
Los Angeles /San Franaaco„._E2S9 
Hawaii-X369 Toronto.. 3^39 
Blo..X476 AuaraUa..X579 
Johannesburg.£399 
Hong Kong.X*36 
PidraarMaiaga,-Alicante.XS9 
Round Uw World.£749 

Many more also available 

Condor Travel Faresavers 
34 Han Street London SEi a 6L? 

Ol-864 4224 'except Europe) 
01-301 6333 (Europe only) 

Afi fares subject lo av suability A 
addition of airport but If applicable. 

ABTA/FATA 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Maiydafly d-qMrtures idwduled from Heatlnpw/Catwidt. Abo wuujcUuyc hotd/car hiie and inmiaatc anaapoenu far 

Dtanest or pleasure tnctaM m ictfuacd examples nWhUcr retnra fitrea * prices may vary acconfos to momb aad day of trihd). 

•SKI-FLYDRIVE EUROPE 
Frankfiirt from £86 
Geneva from £99 

SaJzbtnt from £140 
Lyon from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all major 
U.K. airports 

AllKBS £1*9 
CgpnJqgn £122 
FranJcftm £69 
Genera as 
Madrid S96 
Nice £130 
P*r»» £71 
Vienna £1SZ 
Zurich £92 

USA WINTER BARGAINS 
* DtHcasofL'Schicifiwd£2^9 

m£29SfUL 
★ No advance purdtsse in ttumy 

9r BpC)I6AilyfftMl.il^ 

A* ImM eongmieiped 
—i editing: 

•k Best value to the USA. 
* iMtamco-ifaposiiensJrt 

.vnihhlr 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now ail &res worldwide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations, European Ffr-Drrvesaitd 

Travellers Cheques can afl be paid fw over op to 4 wars and no time wasting - we can pve inmKdEac credit 
approval over the telephone when you caE to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 

UP, UP & AWAY 
jo'burc. Nairobi. dar. 
<MAN2tNL HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BAKCKOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA 
Direct monte to: Bombay / Hong 
Kong / New York .- Chicago / Loa 
Angeles / European dosttnanom t 

Wot Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec St. Marble Arch. 

London W1H7DD 
01-402 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday 10.00 - 13.00 

Open anm 7pm i Spot Saturday) 

Licensed by: CtvU Aviation Authority - ATOL 1052 
Offlee of FafrTrMUg, Ceoaunwr CredJt BroVors Licence 166429 

lata - international Air Transport Association 

Credit b granted subfaet» normal tending reautaxmenti and a written guouuton -win be sent upon rcotxaL CaU for am1 
brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

CORFU & ALGARVE 

Superb Sclf-cateriDg Holidays 
The very best in accptnnibdatton- 
dayttme nights, tap rcpreaentaiiwa. 
6 yean at successful haUdays and a 
realty caring service. Lowest prices 
and good child reductions. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
si note re lure 

JOBURG £275 £446 
NAIB031 £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £278 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £325 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £285 E44Q 

■nd many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent 51. London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD 
Slough <0763146277124 hrs) 

or 48811 
ABTA ATOL 1427 AITO 

MOJACAR 
Secluded and beautiful situated, 
well eaulpped house, sleeps 6. an 
private estate, with mounuai/xa 
views. Golf. 2 pods, riding, tennis. 
bowling, shooting. £120 p.w. 

Late t group boo kings welcome 
Amex < visa / diners 

01-883 6673 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. SINGA¬ 
PORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAIRO. 
KUWAIT. DUBAI. BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL. INDIA AND 
PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO-BURG. DAR. 
FTTJRT. PARIS. ROME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. W1 

Tell Ol -439 3521 /80D7 
AIRLINE BONDED 

COST CUTTERS on lUphbi/beto to 
Europe. USA and all destinations, 

lomai Travel. 01-730 2201. 
FA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

i NEW YORK, special Fares. £140 0/w. 
£225 ret. DaSy 747 Bights from 
Heathrow to J J= Jt Sun "N Sand. Tel: 
01-439 2100. 

NEW YOBK. ROME. PARIS. Nairobi, 
a. Mauritli “ — 

WINTER SPORTS 

FEB AND MARCH SAVINGS OF 
UP TO £105 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
REMAI.S 

ends, our* bewns. -Don't «». m 2 
Fleet Rd. NV^ Tei. 01-267 7671 X* 

. dv»- 
THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. London-* 

leading sperbUtHi In raMtttfflante 
Free cauioa». 23 CastWBovan Rd- 
KW 1.01-267 767*,. .- . 

PIANOS: H. LAIE a BOW, New and 
rrtWndinnittL- Quaimr at reasonable 
prices. 326 Eriormm tto. S. Qwton. 
01-668 3513. 

EXCBJLBSrT Aft CM Mahoeww 
NetmKyer Grand Ram plus double 
StoaL£l .WLTeL- 0942 BB41SO. 

Buchanans 
01-370 7511 

FOOD AND WINE 

MAISOM J FATVELEY, NOlts-Salnl- 
QMtgeo. TYy ourQne bwgundy Som. 
— vineyards tot The COIc dor. 

. ':>:miwtes.a 
Pick and choose frbn^ T-Si' 
star. apts, central London^ 

advance reservations -> 
TEL*’ 

. 937 9186 

JnxSng wine mcrchoiits. 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OT THE THAMES 

SYDENHABl HILL Stuart lge mod 3 
bed rm & lop Of. RM lux -kU/dng. 
ream, bnkronv. gan a age. y weu 
maOaL altr. views. Victoria & CSy lS 
Kins. BR. £44.0oa 01-693 0053. 
Late evorwe. 481 9090, work Ext 
211. 

FARLEY & COMPANY 
BROMPTON PARK, SWS '' 

CHELSEA, SWt, SLQANE SONS. 
Mogndiiaant htortor dwlgn*a Wcony 
oat Dbto bed recap, fc&b. tfoNo, 
gas CH. Cota, OSOpwMg. 

SOUTH KENSMCTOH, SWT. Superb 
3btdwfta, BCPB9C Qdns. SfutSo rm. 
kAb.gtaCH.Cota. etaopw. 

CONTACT SUSAN METCALFE 

ort01-584M91 

very ctawenismy etoM new 
development tbu «n tw n*. 
rwHided by 8 acre* «f tawbcasM 
iF^alr Tbere h a n*»rt fctoae 
namptat for Ibr exctunveime tfml 
resuena to tnctode indoor swim, 
mum p«* tam kXshbui tu 
exerdse room. 

We Dour nave i tow STVDB) i 
BEDROOM «nd * HEBROOM- 
FLATS avolWbto mat arw3i^ 

avaBoHe 'TO ._- - RENT 
. — ■ AM Awnmni^iM - 

been Sntabed to a - ■ 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BROOK GREEN, W6 
Sgacfous second Ihwr south racing 
studio flaL Fully noed luxury ku- 
Ctm.-brrakfost room, bathroom 
han. reoesOan roadraara. Sited 
carpets. CCH. Quiet road. ExceUent 
loeetton. Lease-97 years Low out- 
gotzrgL £34.000 

OFF HAYMARKET, SW1 
Modern, gunose tadlL two. 
Co. let for L yew. Large lounge 
MU1 fun length S. factefl MMW. 
Ideal in mieriaining. 1 oodrm.. 
KX. midenis' off s&ret gawng 
avail Convenient central location 
Hoynurbei/Leicester Sa. Good 
value at £i«6 yw. 

TcL 01-930 3513 

wBh oueDaH RBed__ 
smart. Modern batarocna. Three n 
racenent reeority «*d tnddem _ 

Prices range- from ctM fbc Sto. 

Available: now for long Company 

560 4390 or 602 847a 

WESTMINSTER JSW1 Very central rite tight flaL Excellent docoratlan. 
beds. 2 bathrooms, lame Bring 

room, teflv rated kitchen with suitt 
Mret cooksr. ample sffiojag*. balcony. 
G.CJL: iul garage. 70 j 
esijM oi 

I SERVICED tfAKTMCNTS. CMba. 
1 nataurant*. tote-ntgnt 

shwmlng. Furnished studio & i bed 
Sato^tn £1S0pw min t moam. 
Lemng ofltoe. Nell Cwyra) How. | 
Staane Ave. London SWJ OI-6 
mites 916368 NGH LON. 

CUESTERTONS 

01-9377244 

now. reception, 
double 

16 Feb: £40 off 1 week Chalet Holidays £80 off 2| 
weeks. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

CHELSEA, 
Belgravia. 
Luxury he 
long or short lets. 

aoune mo, moor TV. mu 
beating etc. £HZmv. TeWpixtucSm 
7766 between c*S!.^ 

ir _ 

COTS WOLD FOOTHILLS. Access 

23 Feb, 2 & 9 March: Self Catering from only £129.1 cSenermam. §*^™omed1SS£Ki 

current HstOopton « ^undum F. W. GAM> 
palace Rd.. 5Wl. 01-828 8261. | i m Sffvtanl 

to OsnaL 
wasting apMlcante. 01-221 

Up to £70 off top Chalet Parties. 

BLADON LINES 

IM. 2_— 
□urslei-860377. 

309 Brampton Road, London. SW3 2DY 
H nervations Manchester Dbi 
01-785 2200 0422 71220 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

£978 P.W. fend! cjbe. Kensington i 
unfurn tebutem spactatw OpH and! 
bright 4th flr mansuut OoL e£Jt£®«east, 
OTIS' throughout. 4 Mds. 2 recess. 2 
baths, etta. Mt/btod. Use of gdns. 
Ayteafard Sr Co. 361 2383. 

BAYS WAT tort. Lovely bandtattafeiie l 
‘ ta bi ~ " 
gwenway. Ciaapw. Ttee -Ot-aiS 

SERVICES 

Hus. Europe Tours. 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 

HARDMAN, by Jimmy Boyle. See the 
play then Invest. Tel. 579 7189. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAILFTNDERS 
136.000 clients since 1970 

Sydney.£331 o.'w £617 rtn 
Auckland -.£405 o/w £747 rtn 
Nairobi.. -£224 o'w £363 rtn 
Bangkok.£213 o/w £*02 rtn 
Singapore.£231 a, w £048 rtn 
Delhi.£260 o.-w £569 rtn 
Rio.£281 o. w£46B rtn 
Lima.£237 o/w £446 rtn 
Los Angeles....£209 o. w £298 rtn 

Around the World front £792 
42-48. Earls Court Road. 

London W8 6EJ 
Europe 'USA Flights Ol -937 5400 

Long Haul Flights O! -603 1515 
Government Hceroed .'bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1458 

New York 
L Angeles 
Toronto 
Jotourg 
Sydney 
Auckland 
Delhi 
Cairo 
Bangkok 
Td Aviv 

£122 o/w 
£166 O/w 
£185 O/w 
£285o/w 
£320O/w 
£399 o/w 
£222 O/W 
£1400/w 
£190O/w 
£99 o/w 

£244 rtn 
£299 rtn 
£260 rtn 
£4BO rtn 
£699 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£580 rtn 
£215 rtn 
£330 rtn 
ElBSrtn 

TeL (01) 370 6237 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Return prices from: 

Tokyo £630 Malaga £79 
Abcame £79 
Athens £109 
Germany £72 
Roly £89 

JotoovUiO 
Harare £4io 

Cairo £199 
Max City £435 

01-828 1887 

AIRUNK HOLIDAYS 

Katmandu . . 
01-457 8105. 

I FLIGHTS Canaries. Spain. Italy. 
Greece Many late spertats. Fatdor 
01-471 0047 ATOL 1640. 

I GREECE comfortable riila on 
Petooonnese coast, steeps 8-10. ill60 
pw 01-229 7420. 

| MALTA health farm flays from £272 
tnd night, f.board, sauna, massage. 
SimjOMR Ol-<65304414 

| GREEK IS LANDS/ALGARVE. Villas, 
appls. tavern as. nights. Ventura Hob 
days. 01-280 1206. ATOL. 

| TUSCANY. - 2 super fits in lSlh c. 
farmhse. In Chinnti hills with pool. - 
01-249 5299. 

I GREEK ISLAND VILLA WANTED 
tortvatel 5/4 weeks for 8/12 people. 
Tel: 01-326 1006. 

I IBIZA. - Lovely studio Santa EutoUa. 
gardens/pooL near sea. shops. £60 
per person per week. 01-349 1048. 

| LANZABOTE. Greece. TunMa. Fits, 
lux hotels, opts, fly drive, windsurf. 
Eastor Lanaracape. 01-441 0122. 
_NAS earn 
July/Aug. Bretagne Holidays. 
537477-335761. 
_ MALAGA etc. Diamond 
Travel. Of -681 4641 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 

LOW COST FLIGHTS AH European , 
destinations. Can Valestander 01-402 
4262,-723 6964. ABTA. ATOL [ 
196G 

Fantastic Ski Bargains 
-chalcf parti 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZABOTE. 
OU441 fl 11 Travel wise. ABTA. 

975. 

ALGARVE, Luxury detached villa with 
private pool- Truly beautiful villa — 4 
bedims. 3 bathrifts, excellent pool, 
barbeque Includes cook, butler A 
personal mold. From £750 pw. For 
hd^ details call John Hill on 01-940 

ALGARVE. Charming villas, 6 mins 
beach, sleeping 3-7 pen. Approx 
£45pp pw high season. 010 351 82 
57117 Monbe-Cenllanes. Carvoetro. 
Lagos 8*00. Portugal. 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Paris. Amsterdam 
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg- 
Geneva. Rouen. Lausanne. Boulogne. 
Dieppe. Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SW1 Ol-236 8070. 

THE AIR TRAVEL ADVISORY Bu¬ 
reau One can keeps the airfare small. 
01-656 5000 or Manchester 10611 
852 2000. 

TENERIFE, Faro. Malaga. Alicante 
from £59. Breakaway. 01-600 1716. 
ATOL 1870. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTACK 
CANCER. 

We re leading ihe fight 

against canon; but ne still 
need your help. 

Please send your 
donation today to: 

Room 1L PO Box 123, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London WC2A3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research FUndl 

Macmillan 

fund. 
Give money to 

Cancer Relief and 
replace pain, anxiety 
and desperation with 

calm and hope. 
Please send 3 cheque, 

cash or PO NOW or give 
by credit card, covenant 

or legacy ro - 
National Society 
for Cancer Relief 

Room JD <i Dorset Square 
London NVV1OQL 

Telephone 01-200 0200 

3RD ANNUAL 

FAITH 
CONVENTION 'X5 

FEBRUARY 18-23 

TTtr Great Hall located ia 

Kensington Town Hall 

Harntod Steed. Loudon W8 

ADMISSION FREE 
CRECHE FACILITY 

MEETINGS AT Sten.Tlam, 2pm,7pm 

RING 01-794 7353 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Fully Indudvr ctwdd porttel 
Fob 16th . ..£279 
Fte> 23rd . . . £219 

March 2nd . .. £229 
Alio March & April availability. 

Fantastic food, unlimited wtne: 
drinks, parties, barb-e-uues. pic¬ 
nics. and lots of fun for singles, 
couples and groups! Self catering 
from £1*9. 

Ring now 01-370 0999. 
ATOL 1820. 

EUROPE SPECIAL. Amsterdam. 
Paris. Frankfurt. Rome. Zurich and I 
nuBu more. Sun *N Sand TrattL Tel: 
01-734 9603. 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 

LOW AIRFARES world wide. Jupiter | 
01-734 1812. 

23 Fell all resorts £199 

2 Mar an resorts £249 

Seif earning: 1st A 2nd person 
£129.3rd Sc 4th parson £99 P.w. 

ROUND WORLD for £789 econ. Club 
from £1600. 1st class team £1700. 
Big discounts an hotels as weiL 
Columbus. 85London Wau. EC2. Ol- 
658 ItOt ABTA IATA. 

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE, glorious I 
views, sloops & 2 bath. Senna H 
hour. Nat 16/6 to 14/9: from , 
£100pw. 099-382-3404 or 01-3*0 
9933. 

GRANADA Charming Hotel in unspoilt 
mountain village. Gourmet cooking 
demi pension £120 per person per 

For details Telephone office 

Also hotel holidays 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

01-5845060 

SKIING FROM £264 

hours Ol- 17740. 

Limited Chalet and Chib hoteL 
BvanabDtty Feb 16 and 23 to Val 
tTIflere. Selva. S( Anion.. 
and MertbeL 

SAVE £a £ C £ AmtraUo/NZ. USA. 
cnwatla. Far East. Africa & World¬ 
wide. 01-370 6177. Pound Saver 
Travel. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Conloct I 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 1851 

SELECT REST AND CONVALESC¬ 
ENT HOME tor retired Ladles and 
Gentlemen. Edwardian country 
house with splendid gardens tnwtul 
village. Brett* House. Bra 
Norfolk. Tel: KHBBt 210554. 

AMERICAN BUS/PROF often 
London, ideal to fin responsible tasks 
In USA. Write or ran your aunts. Jack 
Johnson. 1005 Davis Bldg. Dallas TX 
75202(214' 741 3497. 

LAVMBA OF LONDON. Piddle re¬ 
lations and business consultant. 
Holistic health treatments. For 
appointment Id Ol -631 4690. 

CVS Professionally compiled and 
presented £1 SO x age. Detail* oi- 
680 1617 lofflc* hours). Cattbre CVs 

PROBLEM REMORTGAGES our 
speciality. Richard Murtagh A Co. 
EsU 1965. 061 980 5649. 

FOR SALE 

RES 1ST A CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET 
PILE NOW ONLY £3 95 PER SQ 
YD WITH 7YR GUARANTEE -I-14 
PLAIN SHADES. 80% WOOL 
BROODLOOMS FROM £4.65 8Q 
YD. VARIOUS QUALITIES Sc 

PRICES FROM STOCK. 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West 
East Sheen SWI4. 

TeL- 01-876 2089 
Free estimates expert fitting 

RANGE ROVER. 1982 “V* 4 door. 
19.000 mis. tth. Super cover. £8.950 
o.n.o. TeL-10663) 00400. 

ART DECO copper/bronze ornate 
electric woH lamps, manufacturer 
Stamp. Td: 0463 882027. 

FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL Diamond ring i 
otter £850 Tel 01-558 5782. 

K SILVER BUNK as new. si 
£1.600. Telephone 221 5906. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAHAGEmiTUIfiTED 

PERMANENT STAFF 
PLACEMENTS 

Personally imemmod and rgiar- 
erwod housakoapers. cooks, ctean- 
m, chauffers and sanJgnora. avoi- 
abio hil/part-tirna. too dt/ouL 

TeL 01-242 4000 
Bnptormaat Lie (to SE8810 

UA COUPLE urganUy need within I not may FLATS trim rijthu 

OoL 5 yrs let £600 P.w, usual fees I 
regutred. Palace Prapartlas 
8926. 

or wrtMsJ Princess Mum,' NWJfn. 

SELF CONTAMGO Onta tW, i 
remtte. Mtchan and UafoaTte) 

WANTED short lot rentals and accam. 
April la SeMesuber for American 
vteniire, ringte and larntUe*. Write to 

£76 pw Td 229 1BIS.. 

^don. 168 Miw SL Lo^ W6 LimR^^ATO^S^r^t^ML 

SURBtTON NGH SCHOOL Old Girts 
Assoc. Reunion A concert, a pm. Sat 
23 March. School Half. 

FLAT SHARING 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY. 
Sussex. Married couple wanted for 
country house In Sunw family of 2 
in residence for long weekend. Dulles 
teiiafe housekeeping, home/pool 
maintenance, gardening Sc care of 2 
horses. Clean driving ttcence A 
Impeccabte refreenrea esaentlaL Own 
cottage d> salary. Futleat details in 

■In Oentrat Sc South West [SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
avalfcfijte and regtdred tor diolenacs. t areas. C150-EXQ0 per - 
execumvs. tong and dM tots In an I toes required. Cabban A 
areas. Ltemend & Go. 48 AJbemafle I S89 5«3t. 
SLWlTTrt: 499 5534. * 

OMOeg. 0> 

-“5fi 

KENSfNGTON. Vary urge dtrie rm In 
lux flat, an mod cans. 2 tallirma. 
£388 paran. Immediate entry. Suit 
couple or 3 Can Hugh MarRofaertx. 
01-576 7726 olOce hrs or 01-581 
8376 eves. Refs required. 

confidence. Ref WT. R.V.A. Ltd. The 
Old Mill, creek Road. East MOMsey. 
Surrey. 

SW1 
Ml 
ave 

Comfortable acconunodatton. 
to Friday. Bui table etecu- 
7425. 

ENGLISH SPEAKING NANNY, 35+. 
for foreign lamfly. B bays. 4 and 6. 
Live In. Duties include port house¬ 
keeping. Beautiful coot on Ihe 
Thames /Bucks). Phone 06285 
26916 lor Info. 

HAVE a luxurious spadous but 
sparsely furnished Hampstead flat. I 
wonder if mere Is a youngtsh veg¬ 
etarian 1 citrate who would like to 
share for approx 3 months. Own 
bathroom tar £50 pw. Can Maxim 
794 9628. 

MARYLEBONE Bed sit It) Maisonette 
cJl. c-h.w.. shore k Sc b with one 
Other. Soil professional lady. £136 
pan. Telephone after 12 moo 262 
6054. 

INTERESTING Cheerful, reliable, non¬ 
smoking man. non 25. to share targe 
attractive flat & garden with prof 
fern. SWt:. £130 pent excL Tel Fit. 
pm -Satam 228 3579. 

[ WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offers M/Petps. IToms. oil nve-lnataff. 
UK Sc Overseas. Au Patraftgncy LUL 

WEST KENSINGTON excellent 
large sutxng room- i 
Queens Tennis CUih, _____ 
bathrcKHn. ? bedrootm. ft double)' 
£HOp.w. Phone 0206 262 292. . 

FULHAM. Newly converted 2 
bedrooftted flat on Bishops Park EM. 
brand new kU. battinn. living rm. 
washing/drier. TV. £120 pw. Vickie 
Jackson 937 0963. 

BASIL STREET, nr Hotrods. I m 1 
bed flat All pm toes. Avail min I 
jgar+ - CO Ht CWO pw. Tat 01-589 . for enterttonhM. Long teL £900 pw. 
2853.01-660 7105. BuCMnans 370'7011. 

WCI. Spactoua attractfvo 1 bdnn flat- WANTED HOLLAND PARK organthi 
Nr RM. Unlv. Suit vis: academics. regutred tor Swiss hmliy 4-6 bedrrt 
£126 pw. Td Rubin. 740 9672 house, tolly equipped kitchen. 2 

ATTRACTIVE'4 bedrm 
and pfcng tor 3 care. (L 
waMi mart) etc. 2 mins__ 

. era ttne Tube and shore in Finchley 
area. £300 pw tor long let. Reft ess. 
882 3777. wk'end 4492303. . 

FULHAM SUffl. Superior quaHy 5- 
bodrooni family novae overtooMog 1 
(flntenn Sc tennis courts. Lovely firm- 
houss Mtcben. Superb insetcr aoOe 
etc. etc. Long let. £375 - pw. 
Buchanans 370 7511. 

EATON PLACE. Betgraria 8W1. 
Amaxlog 3 bedroom hmry 
apartment with BOR racenffcu and 
- Newly decorated and ideal 

87 Regent St Wl. 01-4391 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

batbroouu.gartten^SaOQ^£460pw . 
Mb) 1 raquhed. nun 

CHEERFUL Competent. Lady mid-40s 
Tt-rflihip 2A resident hairm 
tpppur/fnmpiT^tp hp?p T /wvtiui 
area fhutbaito own occupation 1 Tel 
Marie Ol-7391633. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
W3. ideal 5 prof sharers. 2 dble. 1 sgie 

(all sole beds) new FT. maisonette. 
id garden. £790 pan Inrt- 
•0923)555 155515 any Bmt 

SE9. Own toe rm. lax flat, nr sin. 15 
London 

ANTfOUE OAK BUREAU, and 
Suedc-Hned lady's 

.Tab a dressing case. : 0453 882027. 

OAK RoU-top desk S type. 
. £440: Tet 0206 262954. condition. J 

excellent 

MEXICANS wishing pi Invest In 
ulttnute quality Eoglftrii rodfea 
fur nit me by the most established and 
respected cabinet makers contact 
Brights or Netnebad. £1.6 miutan 
■locks available for immediate 
export. 10491164UIB. 

FINEST Quality wool carpets. At trade 
prices and under, aba available lOO'i 
extra. Large room- stes remnants, 
under half normal pries. Chancery 
Carpets Ol -406 0453: 

GUERNSEY SWEATERS. Chic 
cardigans. gOets. direct Guernsey 
super savings. Brochure. Guernsey 
originals. 3 ST James Sheet, a Peter 
Port. Guernsey 0481 28643. 

mins London Bridge. £190 pan Ind. 
Tdi 01-248 6422. at 346 day. OI- 
850 0728 ev 

CLAPHAM SOUTH. 1 ^2 prof ra.-f 
N A to snare fine home, own rooms 
£180 P-C.ra. TeL- 228 6827 oner 7 
pan. 

E2, 6 ndna Coy. 6 Tube slops W. End. 

Mexico £4 sort Sunatr Ol -629 1130. 
MAR BELLA. Lux air oond villa, sips 6 

al Aloha Outf Club, nr Port Bonus. 
S/pooL T/court tram £250 pw. Tel: 
0483 273472. 

TUNISIA tor that perfect holiday with 
carefree. sunUt days Sc lively nights. 
Can the only speclailsM. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-573 4411 

MENORCA GOTO ALGARVE. 
Unspoilt places for 86. unbeatable 
value. Bonavemure Ol 957 1649. 24 
tire. ABTA ATOL Access/B'card. 

ALGARVE Privately owned villa. 
Aldeia Do Golf. VSamoura. Sleeps 
four, maid service, gotf. tennis. Ascot 
26906. 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reUabte 
(UghIs world wMe.Charter.'oconofny/ 
Ctuh/ilra/Concorde. The sky's the 
Unit 01-9307177or 9300873. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA 
S America. MW and Far EasL S 
Africa. Trayvaie. 48 Margaret Stmt. 

■580 292B - 

SKI M THE FRENCH ALPS For tMgbv 
nera. totermedlatr and advanced 
alders. Ctuh Pater Stuyvamm. Bene 
Plague. French Alps. Your own self 
catering aparlroanl for tour peonie 00 
I6U1 March for ona waefc tor only 
£130 per person. Including flights. 
tranafens and much much more. 
Contact an ABTA Travel Agent for 
our brochure or can 01-631 3278. 
Space available for Independent trav 
filers on 16th/23rd February! can u 
now. Polar Stuyveaanl Travel. 56 
Alfred Place. London WC1E 7DY. 
ABTA/ATOL 1617. 

Wt. 01-580 2928 tVIsa accepted). 
CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE, to Virgin 

Uands. Antigua. Barbados. St Lucia. 
Ac. Tel Nlpponair. Ol -264 6788. 

ITALY/EASTER BREAKS. Moan £64. 
Turin £68. Rome £72. Bologna £72. 
Pisa £72. Ctoo Travel 01-629 2677. 

SUPERB SKIING VALUE At ZeU-wn- 
See. Austria with Pater Suyveaonl 
Travel. Book now tor IOOi/17lh 
March at only £210 per person per 
week, half-board including IPglus 
and transfers. Contact an ABTA 
Travel Agent tor our brochure or call 
01-631 3278. am about KmuheL 
Ktrchberg and St Johann as wall. 
Peter Stuyveoant Travel. 35 Alfred 
Place. London WC1E 7DY. 
ABTA/ATOL 1917. 

B Best choice & value 

■ Beil dlmate bml bnctes, best value 
■ Visas win pools apis or «tel shsiM 

pools • Uosi amods o/ isnl only n 
• EulvlxxHingsawins eCarvueiro. Z 
VMBdoLobo Albulain VHamouia | 

15 Oatvsiu ^ 
HeftfpidSb'JMO o 
0992 552231 

Book direct with the speci al iris 

SKI AT WENGEN Discover the unteue 
Eiger. Month and JunaErao inmir. 
For the week of 24Ui February Pster 
Stuyvreant Travel offers real value 
from £306 per person Including half¬ 
board. nights and transfers. Contact 
an ABTA Travel Ananl tor 1 
brochure or oil 01-631 3278. ask 
about our other Swiss ski locations os 
well Peter Stusrvcsam Travel. 36 
Alfred Place. Londoo WCIE 7DY. 
ABTA/ ATOL 1517. 

f AL flSERE. Tlanes and Les Arcs. 
Undted avaBBsifiy 16, 23 Feb and 
2/9 March. Catered Qub/ClaM 
holidays from £199 pp. SM VaL Teh 
01-905 4444 or 01-200 6080 (24 
hru. 

| INSTANT SM BARGAINS. Qutak. 
hotels, penskma. s/t. by air. Bleeper- 
coach + self-drive. SM Wen. (0573) 
86481 L. 

Clubair 
GIVE AWAY FARES 

SM ^ 
Hotels or Self Catering_ _ 
or ITS- From £79. Phone-now for our 
brochure. Deckers Travel 01-373 
3024. 

SKI ST MORITZ. 23rd February. 2 
weeks. 2 girls tZEish} to Mn mixed 
American chalet party Reasonable 
COOL Ten OI -603 6534 pile for Ed. 

SKI VERBIER- AN for 6. Spacious, 
comfortable, centrally situated. Mar 
16-30.01-680 4118. 

BOOK NOW. for March/April In 
Verbier. Luxury catered A s/e boa- 
days. TeL 01-602 3086 S L A. 
_ SNOW IN DAVOS 
HoMl. lux. apt- Plus studio. Tailor 
mode. 0225-869695. 

SKI OBERGURGL tale bargains. Feb 
IS from £149. also Easter. Modlsou 
Travel 0902 45200. 

VERBIER. Luxury flat in centre. Sips 4. 
Avail March. Aprs. £225 pw. TelOl- 
874 5534 

SM FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nk*. 
Munich etc. + resort tranafere. 8U 
WeSL 10375)864811. 

2 GIRLS 10 join mixed parly. Verbter.9 
or 16 Mar. 1/2 wks. 01-760 6037 
(ofnee). 

2 PEOPLE TO JOIN couple, apt. 
2nd/16 Mar. Forndgai Pyrenneea _2nd/i6 Mar. 

£200 RD bat food. 09038l2919«v«. 

WEST END CARPETS specialize in all 
types of carpel. Tdahm far the 
best price on the carpet of your 
choice. Tet 01 -446 5331 /4. 

CADO ROSEWOOD wall panels, 
shelves, cabinet®, tie. Emn«nl con¬ 
dition. £1.300. 01-878 0238 alter 7 
pm. 

PIAGET 18c* with braceut 92 
diamonds bezel £5.500 (£10.000 
new). Roles day-date dtaroond dlaL 
Almost new. £4J2Ba 01-626 9888. 

THE TIMES U81I-19B4). Give some¬ 
one an original issue dated the day 
Uwy were born. £13.75. Tel: (0492) 
31195 far speedy dispatch. 

GUN AND SWORD CANE coUecUon. 
Send tor brochure. John SlouN>- % 
Church Street. Hereford. Tet 0432 
55416. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
StaruotU Express. 42nd St. AS 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa 6 
A.Ex. 

VICTORIAN roil lop bath eraflonert 
dishes, claw fete, brass phma-. V. G. 
Condition £160. (0925)32109. 

MINK. - Fully stranded flared coaL 
new/unworn, palomino colour, size 
12/14. Please ring 0483872778, 

LA BLANC. Furniture far sale, beauti¬ 
ful new lounge suite. 60% discount. 
01-281 3810 daytime. 

POGSENPOHL DUPLAY KITCHENS 
at half price. oualHy appliances 50% 
off - Watford 10925) 60334. 

17TH C_ Timber framed barn, 
dismantled for reconstruction, fine 
Queen-post roof. Tel: 0226 334136 

SHEEP JUMPERS Sa.a. Entrechat. 
p.O. Box 20 Woteuff-on-Sea. ESeex. 
0702 342491. 

PIANO. Small mahogany upright, 
anurt oond. Recently tuned. £396 
Can arrange deitvery. 4650148. 

SEAT FINDERS Any event. Ind. Cats. 
Cov. Carden, aarttom Express, 
rugby Inn. 01-8281678. 

MARKSONS 
PIANO 

SALE IS 
NOTON 

With pics cheaper than mast of oar 
cam pet ilon" SsJc pncrS - who needs a 
Sale. 100's of uprights & grands to 
choose from. Take advantage of our 
uaiqnc hire with option in purchase 
phn from ooly £16 per immlJL 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NWI 

Tel. 02-956 8682 

THE TIMES 
1785 -1985 

Ah adBMire offer 

The Daily Univenal Regufcr 
_ In Jan 1783 

The Times or Daily Universal Register 
In Jan 1788. 

Tbe Times 7ih Not 1&05 (Trafalgar). 
The Times 22nd June lS13(Woicrioo). 
These 4 Guam tscstmffies flfl toe p St p 

Order by telephone, [etterer 
collect 

THEANNIYESSAEYFKESSlST] 
46^The Mattel. Corea Gardes. 

Loadex WC2ER KF 
Ol-O65954or 61-379777* 

(Hhral 
Allow IJdayipnuldefirc# 

SERVICES 

WHY WERE YOU BORN? 
Divine Revelations answer this question. 

For free literature please contact: 
’Universal Life" W 

P.O B. 5643, D-6700 WDrzburg, Wost-Gamiany 

^zlthezzz: 

SKIER 
ROSE 

prtwecunk: 

- —.ONTO!- ■ - 

BRTMI3NSIEAD1NG 
- privatecumcs 

pnwts ttsatn outer men and wanm naur kuuflns 

COSMETIC SURGERY 
grejaajgmtnaaaturaueUanaMUMR.nais 
ratranmKfiwl«t«Y«Ptof.h«48eaimaflre. . . 
lustra mate, faun tummixmacrKWioavr 
DcnterngenHoni 
RraeraxraaflurtWsnWBtoeoimdbrtw 
retxHiafcieti uee. uandtesw*. ifcfl taw. _ 
hujotluuwmi muniAww. iradw and Bkwtepuni 

oanflcenteoastnawmaunti 
tendon SSsuth 

01 349489a 
• eunaicvetsaartn 
001634 4361 son ingnim i us»tvn 
0602 608453 

,ais fies f —f Baauatea uriaixvv. 
LSUMMteWfldtoaAitetib'raMnrucC. 

c, u nun miv, « uve *u>|d w. uh. 
Sman o/ rtn mate tor prof IN.'S. 25* 
£150 pan tnd biits A char. TeL 739 
941Sw/cnds. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Wen esubttshed Introductory service. 
Haase teleohone 01 589 5491. 313 
BroRUMnn Rd. SW5. 

MADA VALE - Prof. f.. 26+. o/r 
lovely mansion flat CSajSopw exrt. 
387 5994 day 289 2304 ovas. 

PRIMROSE HIU, HW3L Prof tn/f. 
u. o/r A bath in shared flaL £50nw 
exrt. 586 7447 eves. 

ROOM with own bathroom In elegant 
house SWll. CH. Prof F. 25*. N/S. 
£AOpw Ind. 01-228 6898 

PUTNEY. Prof F. to shore lux toe with 
gfln-^O/r. £188 pen tnc Odus tel) oi- 

WA1YTED ROOM In private flaL cea 
Ldn. use k/b by mature prof F. 
N/smkr. Tet 214 678619.00-5 OOjr. 

Wl. - Prof f 21*. o.r. snare kn/bath 
with 3 others. £l35pcm 01-486 
9424 (after 6pm). 

CHISWICK shore lux flaL dble bed. 
Suit couple e/PooL £300pcm Ind dv 

In the Matter of STOMEHURST 
LIMITED. HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No. 002925 of 1983. 

By order of the HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE. Chancery Division. CMn- 
panles Court dated the 91h day of 
September 1983 Mr BRIAN MILLS of 
Booth. White A Co. l wardrobe Place. 
Carter Lana. London BCd baa been 
appointed Uauidaior of the above- 
named Company <or Without) a 
Ootnmfflee of tnspectloti. 

Dated ihto 11th day of February 
198S. 

B.MUS I IquMatur 

THEG(M>AN1CSACT. 1948 
In the matter of HARLEY 
CONTRACTORS Umtlrd 
Nature of Buflnesa: Lazuiacape and 
contract gardening, general buUOtns 

I watt and ctvti anutoming. Winding up 
order made: 22 January 1985. Dale 

1 and place of But nwednos: Creditors: 
Tuesday. 19 March 1985 at 10.30 ajn. 
Conn-Urn Lories: Tuesday. 19 March 
1985 at 11.00 a m both at The Official 

YORK ESTATES. We have many dual- . - -_ . -- 
tty properUea to let all over Londtet Htone 229-9966. Around Town. . 
and urgently renter* more. From MMHBURY FIELDS, ctoea Coy. teaaa- 
ClOOpw. 01-724 0535. port. New Interior dec town home. 2 

SW1. BeauUfUUy decorated loroe dU# beds. 45H gdn. Foridno. Fully 
Studio flol In priuUMUaS: Surer egutooetl Uklwi. Co let. s3bo pw. . 
antidne furniture. Land let. £110 pw. Tef 8316381. 
Buchanans. 570 7S11. QUALITY unfUmlahed/furnisftiad Ban 

s^i58?,Bona™n*-?1T*•. 
BAKER ST AREA. 2 large hunltv flats. HYDE PARK. Delightful Bayswaur 

town liomSNbae park and trannrat 
with 4 be^S2 baths. 2 raccpa A -. 

Monday-Friday ’ garaae. Rccomnunded. Co JeL £350 
SWISS PIANIST 2d with own wand 370 7511. 

phmo nmdras any ronahte onto TZrFSSXJ ^ 
modatfon, very mnx. ■ pimm ring 1 r®e«PtJjn. k A ft. Procivr- 
PkemonOl 373 7307 U« In qaW npw vUtwe devtiopiMfiL -*J 

ONSLOW-GARDENS. Newty decor- t£2UnaT370 SSP*1- '' “ ' • ' 

w-as?fl 
. XC-.H mwoo4° -.Waterloo fthr. A3. £3Sb pan. 

AMBUCAN EXECUTIVE seeks Ol-9433439 Cohiuon 62181 evee. 
luxury flat or house op lo £600 PW. _ __ ' . • • 
usual toes reaulred. PhflUna Kay A SAMUEL t CO. Oiaming roc. 1 dble / 
Lewis. 01-362 8111. bed Dot tor young couple. FUBtasn. . 

LANCASTER GATE W2. lux manoton ■_ ^ 
flat. 3 beds, roc/din. Ml. bath. 2 wc*k HAYNES PARK Well torn S bed del ■. 
BMngJaag.'ahor1 lets front £260 vw. house In bear rentefeptlai area. £150 -re 
370 2057 CD. ... pw. 01443 6373. _ . 

MAfDA VALEj 3 bed furotehed hae, EWJ tax 2 bed Jum flat newfly bun 
cJi. oge/gda. £175 p.w. tnc. 8uH prof] i in Private estate. £125 p.w. inc. _ _ __mo. 
f-Huity or company. Teh 388 9067 Profcotade Td 388 9087(711. 
TO- LYHAMS letUna and MaaaaesASPC 

URGENT REQUIREMENT, tar Airline service. In wl SW London care 
reqidre 3 bed NWI up To £fiaopw. lOtaHy for your home. 7366503. 
Aaems welcome. Gtobe apartnwwta. ST. JOHNS WOOD unkjue studio flat. 
935mi2. k Ab. ch. w/machine £95 pw. 456 
ENSINOTOM, luxury flat 1 dble. 6769. 
? ”te beta. 2 talhs. tor couple' FULHAM,SVWS. - Mod 2 bedrautMU 
tenuy. 3-5 ratha, £160 p.w. 569 Bvtao rm. CH. £1 lO pw tote. - Tel: 1 4374 eves. 7340318(77. 

MAVftftWt .Hkde BjVk A NW area^ W2. superb modem-2 bodrooto flat -. 

varrgfyiruE-'gbi sssiskm* : 
Deputy OftlcLU Receiver tor Pro. 

vwona) Ltotedator 
Trt: 021 2568851 

Apartments. 956 9612. ISW1 
j JAPAN ESEFamuy reo ul rea3 /4 rero) I aguare. K A b. £85 pw. 

In Southgate. Oekwuod or Enfletd up I 0040. 
to £180pw ObiIs Drove Estates OL 
794-0168. 

Attractive studio in gstdfli • 
'. JCH. 828 . 

OV'ERSEAS PROPERT\r 
Suit couple s/pooL CSOOpcn 
bw. 994 4429. 9968654evt 

WJ. near Tube. Park. M.4, A40. dm i 

WANTED 

I*.W.l, Lint 3 bed, flat. Wand new 
Annual M. C280PW. 486 -2521: 
Agent. 

ivi.aA/ 
rm. C b. hae tor 1 M/r. £40pw eve). 
01-995 1533 after Bptn. 

WIMBLEDOAL-Pror lo shr roomy use. 
O/r. AD amenlUes. £140 ocxn mcL 
Ol-946 1681. after 730 pm. 

FULHAM avail now prof M.’F to shr 
mod flat with girl £37 pw. tort. 385 
9110. 

HMHGATE New tax town house 5 
i tube o/tanie Angle rm & lux 
i. £55 pw tact 341 6515. 

FRANCE, period Iwuae. barn, 
nr. Chartres. £58.000 
Harrison RMHetr 5270. 

APPOINTMENTS 

bath. 

CKELSEA/FULHAM Borders prof. f. 
o/r s/i £50 pw exvL tor 6 months 
0374656094 teres). 

CHELSEA SW3 Prof m/r 22+ o/r 
£60pw exrt. Ol -352 5188. 

FULHAM, small o/r in tax has. £46pw 
tort. 381 1305 after 6 JO pm. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

STALK, SHOOT, HBH, ran. w/sarf. j 
canoe. V comfortable house on l 
land estate. August Ol -362 7637. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BASSET OMFFON VENDEEN rare 
breed, dosses at Crufts this year for 
the first Ume. Super punMea for sale, 
show or peta. KC Reg. £160. Tel: 363 
4327. 

GOLDEN HETREIVER PUPPIES, 
rtuunpton stock. £250. parents hold 
B.VA/K.t certificates tor cataracla 
6 P.R.A.. ready end February. 
telephone 0206 298234. 

CHINESE SHAR PEI. Beautiful 
puppies. AU colours. (0276) 21416. 

BE A DRIVER GUIDE 
To unattiy visitors in Britain. Lon¬ 
don's hugest and most >uiOB86M 
private car sightseeing company 
raqUres wall educated, (newish) cor 
owners, (4 doors) IMng central 
London aged 21-45. Rd time (Inc 
some weekends) or weekend only 
basis. Language is advantageous. 
Approved training course gmn for 
official tounst board exam. Excel¬ 
lent deity cash r enumeration 
guaranteed. CaU Liz Eddowea lor 
apples Bon tarm. 

01-493 5604 
Aulergukta Dtvison 

159 Nw Beal Skat! leaden, Wl 
Members ASIA 

I WANTED. Large Victorian 
Edwardian wardrobe*, table. _ 
chairs, desks, bookcases ana afl pro 
1920quality fmtturc, OI 228 2716. 

| PERIOD PANELLED ROOMS wanted 

■ S££oy7g£°wm'f "f aywB Lx,ooc 

VW. Fww flat I due Ige racep. _ 
1 half. Jdt. bath. palioT CH;. £1. 

kuarteriy. rain 2 yra. 01-7277273. 
1EAUHC- Superb 2 bed fumttfied Rbl 

taqpw - preferred. Ttl 
SLOANE SO. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

(T>. 

ch/chw. Co let only. 730 ~ 
ISLINGTON. Uwurv flaL i bed. Uh 

■oom CJf. £1— - 
2590 

100 pw tort. Tet flttlne r 
01807 

CAOOGAN SQUARE tnuuac mew* T -“ 
house. 2 am beds, lit bsua. lm> 

W.CORK beautiful Georgian hse. gdn natto. £5SOpw 01-5847350. 
Sc gnda to ■*•. Cook, as machines. ___ 
many arnrus. tawMuu aukt. 03677 HfCUHGATE. Luxury 2 bedroom flfl. 
693. oarage avaflabte. £120 pw.. 01-340 

[CORNWALL Luxury cottage, private 7*06. 
grounds, fishing, btrd watebtog. UNFURNISHED FLATS uroenOT 
moorland walks, riding, golf: Lore needed. F & F purchased SJPASte 
14m: phone <066 682) 693. 4753. 

COASTAL COTTAGES on North WANTED Q AV,_ 
Devon Heritage Ooostune. Very esc- .homo*far American Sc other 
elusive, lovely views wtui private Uvea. Craford St Crt 725-1696.' 
beach. TrftOZ575)262. OLD CHELSEA-Large house.: 

I DAY CAMPS fa- unaccompanied Hda . bath. 2 recep, lge gdn. oo let." 
wtui a raadi^Udc. up near your Tet 0700. 
008066123124 bn) for brochure. 

BEAUTIFUL ARGYLL bredg, f 
secluded on sea. steeps__, 
£160 pw. Ring Parsons 01 -579 7702. fitted Idtdm a bamnu. : 

let i yr Around Town; 

JOBS IN THE ALPS (Cmp Agy). Beys/ 
alris 18+. lo work in noteia. fan 
famous Alpine resorts from Erato- 
on. Long hours and very hard work 
but good pay and conditions. Know¬ 
ledge of Frendi/Cennaxt and/or 
hotel experience valuable. Send SAE 
lo: PO Box 388. London SW1X BIX. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

EXECUTIVE Sec/PA 
available on Mona. Fast speeds. 

1 GRADUATE MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES Sales or Admlnlsiraiioo. 
Phone Emma Vaughan-Jones 01-591 
2278. 

SHORT LETS SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

GENEVA. 4-roomed flat nr Lake avail¬ 
able 1st March - July or August. 
Stogie person preferred. £100 pw. 
Tef 02251 1T2S after 3pm. 

DELIGHTFUL CORNISH COTTAGE 
nr a Austen. Available holidays 
throughout year. Sleeps 6. Tel: Ol- 
868 121B after 6. 

BARGAIN Chelsea - cosy stutua and 1 
bedrin Oats £IOO to £260 pw 
including Of. tv. « mate acmes. 
Abacus 997 6497or 998 6871. 

COVBIT GARDEN. Luxury, serviced 
flats. 2 room*. Micfwn and both. Tel: 
01-9467188. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS in 
Kensington. Colour TV. 2*hr swtxL 
Telex, Cdllmbani Appls 573 6306. 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS Central 
London, from £225pw. Ring Town 
House Apt*01-373 3433. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 
01-837 3311or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.. 
ST JAMES'S Art Dealers require 

experienced capable secretory / snort 
hand typM. Phone 839 6466. 

■*C‘ 

r*»y 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/ 
temporary poautons. AMSA Spertat- 
hU Agency 01-754 0532. 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLEGE LEAVER Advertising. 
£6.000. Paddington, lo work with a 
■enter secretary at Chairman level. 
90/45. A level educated. w«o 
presented & some previous 
experience, Interested? 
Young UK, 
Secretarial 

ANTIQUES AND 
co; 

rnguE 
LLECT 

ring. Trtcla 
m. Finsoury 

on 01278 0333 iRec 

ABLES 

WEDSMVOOD CHRISTMAS PLATES 
1969-1982.14 ptatra mini eondltlan. 
Boxed since purchase! £360 
0572-575146. 

cars 

continued on page 28 

CREME DE LA CREME 
'84 ROVER 3500 VamMo Plas. 6.000 

plies, £9.496 Epsom 28391 m. 

BOOKKEEPER 
£9,000 + BENEFITS 

An expartaiced bookksepor, 25-35 la 
sought by tfris broa conipany of 

in WCI. stockbrockers in WCI. You should 
UeoSy nova M round asparienca of 
both manual and eamputartsad 
systems up to MS batata and ««rit 
aasly as a ttwnbar of a lawn. They 
offer £3,000 + a range of axcattant 
benefits. 

17 UP registration number art 1979 
Ford Fiesta van. MoT tested, goad 
condition. For sate wun or wunoin 
regtflraUon. Often over £2.300. Tel- 
0642 318712. 

[NISSAN PRAIRIE, car chair 
conversion for disabled pot 
with pushchair and powered 
unit. B req. only 900 rnUes. £6. 
Trf 05 -7*4 9366, 

RARE WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 
executive auto. March 1984 pas. air 
rood- etc often over £7.000.01-794 
5298. 

[LOTUS EUTC B04, 1979. 18.000 
taDea only. FEU. fUVer/Kd hlda. 
total me. £6.995. Bunny Motor Co. 
Nottingham 845792. 

[RANGE ROVER Four daor late 1983, 
LHD. 14.000 ratlea. £2000 extras, 
unmarked, motauic Hue. £8.500. Ot - 
7316931 

[SHEEPSION car seat covers and floor 
ruga. Maos from me EaairWlT Co 
188 Kettering Rood. Norfhamptan 
0604 30426- 

CAPRI 2JQ jan 84 URtUa/Gray 1 

-341 malnlng 17.000 
3393 eras. 

CAPRI i.s BL 1983. graptme arc;r. 
21JXX3 mites, spader, warranty to 
1985 £3, Trio oh, MoMriUMWI 
781419. 

entertainments 
, . Y,' 
lari'/- 

r-tf 

CINEMAS 

LUMIERS CINEMA 836 0691 
Morans Lane WC2 tNeansa 

TSSSttuyf*1- 

St 

Rao.BSEH«m 
4226.M 

_ KNMMTSSRID06 2M 

Tte^nutaicabieNctinr cries out to 
--"ri1 Tatotramu "Nornina 

THE ELECTRIC 2?9 
3694 IWi PanotwRo Rd. Tubes: 

a^° tSr UUnttara. 6E91678. 
Sunday). 6. IQ. 7.10.9.10. 

TfM HILL *36 3366 
PU tubs). Ltoduw ; 

6.16. 7-16. MS. 9m* V, 
». Lie bar. ' ' . 

ART GALLERIES 
AOWEW GALLERY, 46 Old Bred*'- 

wi. 629 6176. 112m .AWNffla-ia- 
HWTOOOLOUR 
UntU 22 Feb. Mott-Frl -SJDWtalT 
Thors untn 6.30. - -- '' j-- 

320 tool wtaunga. 6291578. 

7 30 gf^aSiSgBun 4T& 
IniiratetilSSJrS5-?3'OXJO- SIO. 

welcome hookings 

ODEON IBICES I fcJl SQUARE KIM 
Into 930 42BOA»MW,e£ 

US 
only 

^¥0/4269 WATER 

iLlOpraAdvane* Booking far 

S £SLO° *"*“ 

pdeafflT under i& 
2-00,5.00C 

986 

FiySol I Lit-- , 
******* toDoftyatareol 

_.“TTfeK , 
Weekdays 1O*. Sunday- - 

C2JXL Recorded - 

MW HOUHANDU8. £aMfS,'IW 
-"•ffrttais Awatorootoure. 135*^3 
■ 9 March at Crane KrinwJySt :fl 

na«HER.IW ART. 

iSS52t&Ti-S 
March. Man-Frill 

Wat. 

winmia studio. 

■^1 
PARKW GALLERY, 1L Motcomh 

■“■aMKii 
HOYALl^..^,,,, 

- ««U March 24.; 
*‘■30. £1.00.1 

watefcotovo*. umo 1 March- . 
tel* 1 
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Ceefax- 3-48 Regional news 
(not London). . 

3.53 Ptey SchooLprasentadby lain 
tauchfaiwito guest. Oeo 

' Syfaastre. &10 Jaclcanory. 
. Tmt Haath reads part five of 
Joantacfogton'sCycte star of 
PeefingToww. 4.25 Finders 
K*sp«».btter-3ChobIC[Ui2, 
presacted by-Richard StilgDe. 

' Ws week between teams 
;■ 'TBpnweiiSfsFfades'Hin 

School, Hemel Herrpstearf 
-AKiBahsfead county Mickse 
School.V 

4,5ft NewsroundExtra. Paul 
: McOowe# reports on the : 

■ ‘ctHtdraa soiBB.asyoung as 
: eight years of .age, who are 

■b^gtndnecltoiott. 
530 Th#Sec»*t Garden. Episode 

. . one of file seven-part . . 
’ dramafizarton of Frances ■■ 
Hodgson Burnett's novel 

- about an orpharod girl who - 
.'dtacovaraa stoat garden In 

■ the grounds of sr manor boose" 
’ (Ceefra) fr).- - V -- s 

5-30 FridayPeopte, presented by -, 
Mike Smith , tothte editionof 
toe weekly eftowtuatoess 
magazine programme Sarapt 
Green attends the premiere of 
the new Donald - - 
Sutftedand/Faye Dunaway 
ffirh. Ondeal by tonocsnce.erid 
also the Bafto award lynch for 
noftmeas. frfflke Smith.is with 

.Griff Rhiys JonesendMel 
Smith who talk about the 
chatty show, Fanjiyard Frotecs 
and their new film. Morons^ : 
from Outer Space. 538 
Weather. . :• f ■ 

630 News.-. ... ' 
£30 London Has.' 
6.55 Cartoon. Bog^ Bunny. •/ 
7.05 Match oftoeDay Llve.Jimmy 

fcfijl irttrpdpq&s coverage of the. 
FA Cup Flfti iflound tie ’ ; 
betweenBtaokbuni Rovers! I 

-and MancbssfefrUmted >■ 
9.0ft Newe wfrfrJtiBaSoimarvffle. - 
935 FdmsBei^Turnwl^l^Sd't}- 

- - stsrring ffidmd-Thoinas r-- - 
. Horst Bucfthofz, JoatFerrer -. 

anftUnte Christensen. A 
. nwtte^-tBlavi»Dn^hrftter.. - , 

- baaed c»fact t^leHsttia. . 
story of five men and their 
gfloftetorascueretativear- 
trapped in EasiBerth after the 

- 6v«rnightr«n 196T.utfBCtedpy 
Ffrchard Michaels. 

11.40- hagbtCourt. American comedy 
' . series about a young, . -.: 

unortoodooi, n^Wccyrt judge, 
Harry Stone, in this evenings, 
episode tie receives a death 
threat in theform of a note 
wrapped round a stone which. 

. fs thrown ttvough a window in 
thecourtroom. The judge d 
hot helped either when the 
defendant he, is trying claimed 

. . hewasGod and.toat.the. : 
disturbance to proot.that the 

.. tfayxrf .destruction is at hand. . 
Starring Hairy Anderson.'. 

1235;W«&«.- : 

Tv-am 
£15 GmdMomiftg Britain, 

{Resented by Jayne Irvatg and 
_ Nick Owen. News from 

•: Hwwyeombe at £30, 
7.00,730, MO, 8.30 end 330: 

-sport at 6^ arid 7 J7< Tv* 
•• exposes at 6.50 and 830; 

• ” I®"* *** AnSaffs checkout« 
Zrt?^Pda*a%PoPeye cartoon 

. at 7^3i OOp video at 734; Oeni 
. Bameffspostbagatft.15; 

'frmmy Greaves's television 
~ highOghto at &40. The guesta. 

tnctude Miriam Stoppard and 
Ben vexi»n. 

ITV/LONDON 
935 Thames news headlines. 930 

- • For Schools: Natural history. 
9,47 HW cfcmbmg m motorcars. 

'• .10.09 Street and playground 
games lor children. io 36 The 

* - German Brandt family on a 
cable car and watching folk 
dancing. 10.48 The words 
used dealing with time. For the 

: heanng-impaired. 11.05 The 
dHferent machinery to lift 
loads. 1132 Writer Janrn 
Howker talks about her work. 
1139 Western ideas m 
Chinese scientific thinking. 

12.00 Emma ami Grandpa (r). 12.10 
Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (Oracle}. 1230 
Understanding the UndeM2s. 
A new six-part series, 
presented by Anna Ford, 
begins with ah examination of 
the joys of going to school for 

- the first time. 
1.00 News atOne with Leonard 

Parkin. 130 Thames news. 
730 fifae Miranda- (1949). 
Comedy starring Google 

- • JAfithem, Griffith Jones and. as 
an amorous mermaid, G/ynis 
Johns. The mermaid, Miranda, 
is caught by a Harley Street 
doctor, who es on holiday in the 

. . West Country Directed by Ken 
' - Annakln. 

3.00 Gems. Drama in ihe Covent 
Garden fashion workshop. 
3.25 Thames news headlines. 

' 330 Sons and Daughters. 
430 Rainbow. A repeat of the 

programme shown at 12.10. 
■ 430 The Moomfns. 435 How 
Dare Youl Slapstick comedy 
series (Oracle]. 4.50 Freetime 
includes an under-15s darts 
competition, 5.15 

■ Blockbusters. 
5.45 News. 6.00 The 6 O'clock 

StOW. : 
7.00 Me and My Girt. Comedy 

series starring Richard 
O Sufflvan as a widower with a 
young daughter and a helpless 
business partner, who, this 
week, jumps toe gun when he 

- teams that Simon has been 
offered a lucrative job in the 
United States (Oracle). 

7.30- Family Fortunes. Game show 
■ presented by Max Bygraves. 

8.00 The Practice. Drama serial set 
- in a modem health centre 
: (Oracle). • 

8.30 Dempsey and Makepeace. 
The Hi-matched couple 
investigate the killmg ola rock 

• group's toadie. They discover 
■' toaf the killing, is linked to a. 

terrorist group who are- 
' .. • smugging arms into this 

-.. .-:_coiiitry(Oracfe}.: • • 
930 That’s MyBpy. Comedy with ■ 

MolHeSugdenasthe 
possessive mother of an aduit 
boo (Oracle). ■ - •• • 

HUM) News at Ten. 
103a Tim London Prc^jramme, 

V presented by John Taylor, 
-examines thef facts and 
fantasies about cocaine. . 

1T.O0 /South of Watford, presented, 
• i' by-Ben Efron, investigates the 

' ’■ -. people whose world revolves 
,'l. around food. - 

■11.30 Fifrn: Good Against Evil (1977) 
• - starring Richard Lynch. A 
. ;•‘ made-lor-tetevisfon drama 

about a young woman who 
• - laHs under the spell of a coven 

! ol witches. Directed by Paul 
Wednkos. 

'1.00 Journey Into the Unknown: 
The Indian Spirit Guide. A. 
private'deteSIve'withmoney 
problems .tries to win the 

;.:aflacfiori .of a wealthy widow 
'• 

130 Night Thoughts. t 

:$ 

■m 

fft FIFTY WAYS TO GET 
' ENLIGHTENED (BBC 2.9.30pm) Is 

the tilth film in Michael Madntyre s 
documentary series The New 
Pacific. In the event, we I earn about 
fewer than 50. Which is. perhaps, 
Just as well for thane is much 
complexity ine religious admixture 
that takes in not only Christianity 
and Buddhism in their purest 
forms, but variants of animism hke 
Shamanism (Korea) and Shinto 
(Japan), nor to mention fertility rrrss 

. that, on the erotic evidence 
provided in tonight’s Wm, show 
how drastically me early Christian 
missionaries' intentions have been 
revised. In the Trobriand Islands, 
for example, the game of tug of 
war, originally intended to produce 
healthy minds in healthy bodies, 
now ends m a tug of love, with 
scantily dressed men and women 
pairing off and vanishing into the 

lit! I! 
■_ 

r choice;;'( 

darkness. And. as my picture on 
the left indicates, there has been a 
compromise between traditional 
English cricket, another missionary 
import, and its Pacific equivalent, 
the most striking difference being 
frenzied dancing between overs, 
and (he clown figure, sprinkled in 
white powder, darting all over the 
pitch (o distract the winning side. 
High technology missionaries have 
taken over where the old ones left 
off. There is the radio station that 
transmits in 60 languages, and the 
Indian guru (25 Rolls-Royces, gnvate airline), ruling spiritually m 

Teg on, whose sermons are 
delivered exclusively on video. 

The New Pacific, evidently, has 
been a vast undertaking for 
producer-director Michael 

o programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Bavaiie 

Macintyre. Yet somehow or other, 
he has found time to produce yet 
another phenomenon, a huge and 
handsome book (The New Pacific. 
CoPins/BBC, El 5) to which he has 
contributed all the colour 
photographs, the complementary 
captions, and a 32-page essay that 
amplifies many of the points that 
the Unis, to hurtling us around the 
Pacific at terrific speed, have not 
aHowed us time to pause and 
digest. 
• Also recommended: The repeat 
showing of the 1975 serialization of 
Frances Hodgson Burnett's THE 
SECRET GARDEN (BBC1. 
530pm): and Paula Bailey's 
repeated feature about the Italian 
film director Pier Paolo Pasolini, A 
DESPERATE VITALITY (Radio 3. 
9.05pm). 

Peter Davalle 

JT CHANNEL 4 1 
635 Open University: Engineering: 

Control Systems 7.20 
Weekend Outlook. Ends at 
7.25. 9.00 Ceefax. 

9.30 Daytime on Two: Why are 
(here countries with food 
mountains and countries with 
starvation problems? 932 
Activity at a fairground. Part 
Five 10.15 Maths: rectangles. 
10.38 Creatures that bve in 
water. 11.00 Looking lor 
natural details. 11.22 The 
landscape of the River Tees. 
11.44 A profile of three school 
leavers who are on the way to 
acquiring extra qualifications. 
12.05 Part five of the series 
examining the capabilities of 
microcomputers. 

12.30 Safety first for the young 
motorcyclist. Lesson five. 
1235 Part five of David 
Bellamy's series on Britain's 
woodlands and the people 
who work in them. 1.20 
Thinking skills applied in 
business and organizational 
situations. 138 Glasgow's 
Pakistani community. 2.00 
Teenage girls discuss their 
views on sexual harassment. 
2.30 Media studies. 

3.00 Ceefax. 
5.25 News summary with subtitles. 
5.30 Pride of Place: A Sense of the 

Past. The second and final 
programme in the series in 
which the Marquis of Anglesey 
explores the history and 
beauty of the country house (r). 

6.00 The Invaders. Science Fiction 
senal about David Vincent, a 
man on the trail of alien 
invaders of this planet. 

630 Phil Silvers as Sergeant 
Bilko." In yet another attempt 
to stop the men gambling at 
Fort Baxter. Cotonal HaB 
decides to appoint an officer 
from Special Services to 
provide classes in cultural 
pursuits (r). 

7.15 ORS 85. from the stage of the 
New Victoria Theatre, Belfast, 
where Nik Kershaw is in • 
concert. 

8.05 Nature, presented by Tony 
Soper and Brian Leith, 

. includes reports on the 
attempt to re-introduce 
vultures to the Massif Central: 
on Clacton Pier's dilemma in 

■ trying to dispose of a killer 
whale; and on contented cows 

- in Cornwall. 
8.35 Gardeners’ World, presented 

from Bamsdale by Geoff 
Hamilton and Clay Jones. 

- Their gueto is Lucy Evans 
from the National Seed 
Development Organization.' 

9.00 Victoria Wood - as Seen on 
. TV. Alas, the last programme 

of the extremely funny series 
. of jokes, comedy songs and 

. : spoof soap opera. 
9.30 The New Pacific. Fifty Ways 

to Get Enlightened examines 
the new breed of missionaries 
and the mixture of faiths 
between East and West (see 
Choice). 

1030 News night. 
11.15 Fim: Night of the Lepus 

(1972) starring Stuart 
Whitman, Janet Leigh and 
Rory Calhoun. Disaster movie 
about a plague of marauding 
rabbits. Directed by William F 

- Ctaxton. Ends at 12.45. 

2.30 Master Bridge. The fifth round 
of the individual bridge 
tournament in which the 
contestants change partners 
after every round The hands 
are pre-dealt m such a way as 
to cause problems for the 
experts In both bidding and 
playing. 

3.00 The Year of the French. 
Episode five and the British 
have re-taken Castlebar and 
captured John Moore, the man 
appointed President of Ireland 
by toe once conquering 
French (r). 

- 4.00 Built In Britain. The buildings 
pi Northamptonshire. 

4.30 Countdown. The anagrams 
and mental arithmetic 
competition. 

5.00 The Addnms Family* The 
ghoulish family unearth a 
treasure map made by 
grandfather Pegleg. An 
expedition to the Saragasso 
Straits Is organized but when 
Morticra meets the captain of 
the boat they have chartered it 
is decided to keep the seaman 
in the dark about the mission. 

5.30 The Tube, presented by Joo(5 
Holland and Paula Yates. 
Among those appearing are 
Bronski Beat the Bangles and 
Go West, in addition, mere is 
an interview with Phil Coliins. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 

7.30 Right to Reply, introduced by 
Gus Macdonald. Historian, Dr 
Norman Davies, claims that 
the makers of the Road to 
Gdansk swallowed the official 
party line on Polish history. 

8.00 What the Papers Say. Hugo 
Young of The Guardian casts a 
critical eye over how tog Press 
has treated the week's news. 

8.15 A Week in Politics. A 
parliamentary-sty^ debate on 
research on hupgii embryos 
between MPs ‘ Viuding Lao 
Abse. Ian Paisley. Michael 
Meacher and JH1 Knight. 

9.00 The Cosby Show. A new 
comedy series from the United 
States with Bril Cosby paying 
New York obstetrician Cliff 
Huxtflb'e with a lawyer wife 
end «»jr cniklren, one of 
wtv»«\ tonight, is grieving over 
the los6 of her pet goldfish. 

9.30 Gardeners’ Calendar, .. 
introduced by Hannah Gordon 
from the Royal Horticultural 
Society's garden at Wisley 
where, among the February 
tasks tackled by the experts, is 
work in the vegetable garden, 
under glass and on the Wisley 
root. 

10.00 Cheers. Part two of the 
comedy story, begun last 
v/eek. set in a Boston bar. 

10.30 FamiBes. Part five of Mavis 
Nicholson's series examines 
the moment when young 
people leave home and the 
mixture of emotions that this 
creates for everyone in the 
family. 

11.15 Film: Night Flowers* (1979) 
starring Jose Perez, Gabriel 
Walsh as a pair of Vietnam 
War veterans who find they 
cannot control themselves and 
go on an orgy of rape and 
murder m New York. Directed 
by Luis Andres. 

1235 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

On modium wave t also VHF stereo 
5.55 Shipping. 6.00 News briefing; 

weather. 6.10 Farming. 6J25 
Prayer. 

630 Today ind 630.730,630 News. 
7.00, a00 News. 735,83S Sport 
7.45 Thought for the Day. 835 
Yesterday in Parliament. 630 
Letters. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert Island Discs. The 

castaway is the singer Ely 
Ameling fr)-t 

9.45 Feedback. CoKn Semper airs 
your views. 

10.00 News; International Assignment. 
1030 Momina Story: The Professional 

Howard's selection of rwflo and 
television extra cte-t 

i Law In Action. Joshua Rozanberg 
examines issues thrown up by 
the courts and by Parliament. 
Any Questions? With Jean 
Denton. Sir CSva Sinclair. 
Jonathon Perrin, Prof Richard 
Gregory, John Timpsoa 
Tonight's programme comes 
Iron Immingham. 
Letter from America by AAstak 
Cooke. 
The Week in Synod with 
Rosemary HartHI. 
A Book n Bedtime: The Doves 
ol Venus' by Okwa Manning. (5) 
Read by She6a Grant. 1039 
Weather. 
The World Tonight. 
Today in Parliament. 
The Financial World Tonight 
Week EntSng. Satirical look at the 
week's news. 1230-12.15 News; 
weather. 1233 Shipping. 
VHF (avaBable In England and S 
Wales only) - Radio 4 vhf as 
above except 535-630ara 
Weather, Travel 1130-1230 For 
Schools. 135<U»pm For 
Schools. 530-535 PM 
(continued). 1130-12.00 Study on 

630 The Six O'clock News; inci 
Financial Report. 

630 The Wcw Show presents‘Wither 
Interna tionaflsm'.T 

730 News. 
735 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week. Margaret 

Vladimir Ashkenazy: on 
Radio 3 at 9.50pm 

4.1239-1.10am Schools Kight- 
tima Broadcasting: Deutscft fur 
die Oberatufa 1230 (19) 1230 
(20). 

Radio 3 
Weather. 7.00 News. 
Morning Concert. Haydn's 
Symphony No 68 (Vienna POJ: 
Mozart s Rondo m A minor, K 511 
iMusuko Uchida. piano): 
S'bell us'B Romeo. Op 61 No 4 
(Krause, bass): Roussel's Petite 
Suite (French National ROJ.t 8.00 
NeA5 
Morning Concert (contd.): 
Hotmboe's Cello Concerto Op 
120 (Bengtsson/Danish RSO). 
Fa ures Fantaisie Op 111 
{Cottard, piano, with Toulouse. 
Capitols Orchestra); Smetana's 
Richard 111. Op 11 (Bavarian 
RSOl.t 930 News. 
This Week's Composer Brahms. 
Cello Sonata Nb 1 m E minor Op 
38 fNavarra and Hotocek). Trm m 
E flat Op 40 
(T uck wen/Periman/A5hkenazy).t- 
Boumemouth Smfometta (Jofy 
conducting), with Ronald Thomas 
(reader). Mozart's Symphony No 
25: Sibelius's suite refldas ^ 
Melisande; Prokofiev's 
Smfonietta.t 
Dvorak: Raphael Ensemble play 
the Swing Sextet Op 48.t 
Janacek and Schumann: Ruth 
Geiger, piano, plays Janacek s In 
the rnsr. and Schumann's 
Kreisienana. Op 16.1 
Midday Concert. BBC 
Philharmonic (under Rosen). Part 
one Smetana's overture 
Bartered Bode; Roussel's 
Bacchus and Ariadne. Suite No 
2.t 1.00 News. 
Midday Concert. Rachmimnov's 
Symphony No l.t 
Darnngton Summer School 1984: 
Israel Piano Trio play Mozart's 
Piano Trio in B flat. K 502: 
Henze's Kammerscnate: 
Schubert's Trio in B flat. □ 898.t 
York Wmds: Barber s Summer 
Music; Mather's Bne klerne 
Blasermusik. Op 24 No 2: 
Hindemith's Kletne 
Kammermusik. Op 24 No 2.f 
Choral Evensong: from Salisbury 
Cathedral. 435 News. 
Mainly (or Pleasure: Music by 
Debussy, Holst. Shostakovich, 
Copland. Brahms, and Coates. 
Presented by Georirey Norns.t 
French Music (or Guitar Paul 
Gregory plays works by de Vis6e, 
Gaucelm Faidrt. Milhaud. Poulenc 
and Costa.f 
Mozart: Alban Berg Ouartel play 
the String Ouartel ui G. 397. t 
Songs from Schubert's Last 
Year- Pari one. With Anthony 
Rolle Johnson (tenor) and 
Graham Johnson (piano |. The 
works include Des Fischers 
Liebensqtuck; and Der 
Kreuzzug.t 
Walton's Lives: John Moftalt and 
Christopher Secular present 
more pages from fraak Walton's 
Short Lite of George Herbert. 
Schubert Songs (contd.): Eight 
songs from 5cnwanengesang.t 
Pier Paolo Pasolini: A Desperate 
Vitality. A profile of the Italian IBm 
director by the novelist Paula 
Bailey. With contributions from 
Moravia. Bertolucci. Umberto 
Eco and Terence Stamp (rj. 

9.50 Ashkenazy 's Rachmaninov H? 
plays the Piano Concerto No 4 
(with the LSOi. and conducts me 
Amsterdam Concertgebouw in 
The Isle ol the Dead.i 

10.40 Ruskm si the Lectern i5i: John 
Bon plays Ruskin in this selection 
ol his writings, by Tames 
McDonald. 

11.00 Ayres lor the Theatre: Parley of 
Insirumen's play William Croft 5 
The Twin-Rivals: and Henry 
Pure el rs The Married Beau or 
The Curious lmpertment.t 

11.35 Prokofiev; Nash Ensemble 
members play the Quintet in G 
minor Op 39.11.57 News. Unnl 
12.00 
VHF only: Open University. 
635am-6.55 Open Forum. 
Students Magazine. 

( Radio 2 ) 
4.00 am Colin Berry.1830Ray Moore.f 
835 Ken Bruce.T 1 B.39 Jimmy Young.t 
I. 05 pm Sports Desk; David Jacobs ! 
2.00 Gloria HurmUordt (net 232,3.02 
Sparta Desk. 330 Music Afl The Way.t 
430 David HamHtontind 432,535 
Sports Desk. 630 John DunnT Inci 6.02 
Sports Desk. 635 Sport and Classified 
Results (MF) only. 830 Friday Ntfrt is 
Music NighLt 9.15 The Organist 
Emertains.t 935 Sports Desk. 10.00 
Listen to Las. 1030 Old Stagers (Eddie 
Cantor). 11.00 Stuart HaB.t 130 ant 
Peter Dtcfcson: Nightnde.T 330Big Band 
Special.! 3.30-430 String Sound! 

( Radio 1 ) 
6.00 am Adrian John. 7.00 Noel 
Edmonds. 9.00 Simon Bates. 12.00 pm 
Gary Davies ind 12.30 Newsbeat. 230 
Mark Page 4.30 Seiect-a-Disc 530 
Newsbeat. 5-45 Rounotable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles 1030 -12.00 am The Friday 
Rock Show. With DiAnno and Abandon 
City, t VHF Radios 1 S 2i 4.00am With 
Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1.12.00- 
4.00am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE_ 
6.0C NewwlesX- 7.00 World News. 7.09 
Trtenty-Fcur Hows. 730 Out on me Floor 7.45 
fdercham Navy Programme. 8.00 World News. 
8.09 Reflections. 8.15 The Classical Guilai. 
B30 Foreign Correspondents. 9.00 World 
News. 9.09 Review oi the BntiW Praso. 9.15 
The World Today 9.30 Financial News. 9.40 
Look Anead 9.45 DysieMa Need Not Be A 
OsiMer 1000 News Summary 10.01 Short 
Takes. 10.15 Mercnant Navy Programme. 
1D30 Busmess Matters 11.00 V/orld News. 
II. 09 Mer.s Abom Bntam 11.15 In The 
Meamime. it,25 Ulsier Newsienw. 12.00 
Raaw NeiL-sieel 12.15 Jazr For The 
12.45 Spans Roundup. 1.00 Work] News. 1.09 
T*entv Four Hou-s 130 Jonn Peel 2.0C 
Ourtoc* 2.45 LeRerfior 3.00 Radio Newsreel 
3.15 Bedtime Slones. 430 VilorW News 4.09 
i^wnmemary. 4.15 Science In Action. 4.45 The 
World Today. 5JJ0 World News. 539 Sarah 
And Company. S.4D Book Choice. 830 world 
News. 9.15 Music Now. 9.45 Puckoon 10.00 
World News. 10JD9 Tne Woiid Today. 1035 
Book Choice 10.30 Financial News. 10.40 
Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 11.00 
World News. 1139 Com men: ar/ 11.15 From 
The Weekfcee. 11.30 Bemenls cl Musr. 12-00 
World Nev.-s. 1239 News about Britain. 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 1230 Aboui Bntam. 12.45 
Recoittng Ol The Week. 130 News Summary. 
131 Outlook. 130 Short Takes. 1.45 
Lniartao*. 2.DO World News 239 Review ol 
I he British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 230 
People And Polibcs 330 World News. 339 
News About Bntam. 115 The World Today 
330 Dude. Unquote. 430 Newsdesk. 4.30 
Thai s Trad. 5.45 The World Today 

Afl times in GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m: 1D89kHz/275m; Radio 2: S93kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

RRf1 1 Wales: 12.57pm-1 00 News of 
PP^ 1 Wales headlines. 3.48-3JS0 
News ol Wales headlines. 530-535 
Interval. 5.35-5.58 Wales Today. 630- 
635 Sheepdog Trials. 12.05am-12.10 
News and weather. Scotland: 1237pm- 
1.00pm The Scottish News. 6.30-635 
Reporting Scotland. 635-7.00 Cartoon: 
Karedevii Hare. 730-7.30 What A Carry 
Or. 730-830 Ths is Barbara Dickson. 
S.OtPBJfi) Odyssey: From the Gorbals to 
Gweedore. 8.30-9.00 Submarine. 
12.05am-12.10 News and Weather. 
Northern Ireland: 1237-130 Norther 
Ireland News. 338-330 Norther Ireland 
News. 630-635 Inside Ulster. iZOSam- 
12.10 News and weather. En^and: 
6.30pm-635 Regional news magazine. 

cap Starts 1.00pm Countdown. 130 
Abbott and Costello. 230 

Ftenestri. 230 5 L6n Goch. 235 Hyn O 
Fvd. 235 interval. 335 Years Ahead. 
3:50 Making The Most Of... 4.15 
Holidav Talk. MS Hanner Awr Fwy. 5.30 

L REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS. l 

Cats Am Gan. 8.00 Pobd Y Cwm. 8.30 Y 
Byd Yn S La. 9.15 Cheers. 9.45 The 
Price. 10.45 Assautted Nuts. 11.10 
Complete Mllke Jackson. 12.05am 
Closedown. 

ANAL IA As London except 
■Zr:!v 1230pm-1.00 Never Mind 

I he Handicap. 130 News. 130 Hart io 
HarL 230-3.00 Three Little Words. 630- 
730 About Anglia. 11.10 Snooker. 
12.40am Dear Diary, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Storaa WBtackand vrhkv. (r) RopwK. 

CHANNEL A® London except 
ununno. 1230pm-1.00 Never 
Mind The Handicap. 130 News. 130- 
330 Frim: Man Without A Star. 3.30-4.00 
Protectors. 5.15-5.45 Envnerdale Farm. 
630 Channel Report. 630 Crossroads. 
6.55-7.00 What's On Where. 1035 Film: 
Call Harry Crown. 12.20am Closedown. 

TQW As London except 1230pm- 
lo* 1.00 Never Mind the Handicap. 
130-130 Film: Man Without a Star (Kirk 
Douglas). 3.30-4.00 Protectors. 5.15- 
5.45 Emrnerdale Farm. 630Today 
South West. 630-7.00 What's Ahead. 
10.35 Film: Call Harry Crown (Richard 
Hams). 123flam Postscript, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except: 
unRiviriMn i2J0pm-1.00 Never 
mmd the Handicap. 130 News. 1.30 
Nothmq but the Best. 230-3.00 Falcon 
Crest 6.00-7.00 North Tonight 1030 
Crossfire. 11.00 Barney Miller. 1130 
Curling. 12.30am News, Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except 
WMIWUH I230pm-130 Never 
Mmd the HaixScap. 130 Granada 
Reports. 135330 Film: Valentine Magic 
on Love Island. 330-430 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5l45 Keep it in the Famiy. 
630 Sons and Daughters. 630-7.00 
Grenada Reports. 1030 weekend. 
1130 Eastham. Easttiam: Manchester 
Ship Canal. 1130 Film: St Valentine's 
Day Massacre. 130am Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 
ui-ji 1230pnv-1.00 Never Mind 
the Handicap. 130 Lunchtime. 1.30-3.00 
Film: Whispering Smith Hits London. 
330-4.00 Protectors. 5.15-5.45 Mr & 
Mrs. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 10.30 
Witness. 1035 Spectrum. 11.05 Love 
Boat 1230 News. Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
UEIMI HAL i230pm-130 Never 
Mind the Hendcap. 130 News. 1.30- 
330 Rbn: Yank in Ermine. 5.15-5.45 Mr 
& Mrs. 630-730 News. 1035 FBm: 
Empire of the Ants (Joan Collins). 
12.10am Film: Projected Man. 135 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES ^ Lon«on except 
1230pm-130 Never 

Mind the Handicap. 130 News. 1.30- 
3.00 Film: Casanova's Big Night (Bob 
hope). 5.15-5.45 Who's the Boss? 530 
News. 6.02 What Would You Do? 6.30- 
7.00 Northern Ufa. 10.32 Straight Talk. 
11.00 TX: 45.11.45 Riptide. 1245am 
Three's Company, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH ■ 12.30pm-1.00 Never 
Mind The Handicap. 130 News. 1.30 
Country Practice. 2.30-3.00 On The 
Market. 6.00 News And Scotland Today. 
630-730 Now You See it. 1030 Barney 
Miner. 1130 Ways And Means. 1130 
Curling. 1230am Late Call. Closedown. 

TVQ As London except 1230pm-1.00 
1 Never Mind the Handicap. 130 

News. 1.30 Strangers. 230-330 
Arcade. 330-430 Pruitts of 
Southampton. 630 Coast to Coast 
630-7.00 Vintage Quiz. 1030 Skag. 
1130 Film: The Bfreh (Joan Coflms). 
1.15am Company, Closedown. 

UTVWFRT As London except 
rn V who I 12j0pm-130 Never 
Mind the Handfcap. 130 News. 130- 
330 Film: Wine, Women and War (Lee 
Majors). 5.15-535 Mr & Mrs. 630 News. 
630-7.00 Good Neighbour Show. 1030 
Ponce 5 Special. 1130 Your Say. 11.15 
Kojak. 12.15am Portrait of a Legend. 
12.45 Closedown. 

MTV WAI ER As HTV West except 
n 1 v WAixa ii32aro-ll37 
About Wales. 6.00pm-730 Wales at Six. 
1030 Folk on the Move. 1130-1235air. 
Film: St Valentine’B Day Massacre. 

ononeg As London except 
oultucw 1230pm-1.00 Nevermind 
the Handicap. 130 News. 1.30 Film: 
Beachcomber (Donald Sinden). 3.30- 
4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Jacksons. 630 Look around. 6.30-7.00 
Nature Trail. 10.30 Magnum. 11.30 
Curling. 12.30am News, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
Tunivoninc 12.30pn,-i.00 Never 
Mind the Handicap. 130 News. 1.30- 
3.00 Film: Bomb at 10.10' (GeorgB 
Montgomery). 5.15-535 Mr & Mrs. 630 
Calendar. 8.30-7.00 Ditt'rent Strokes. 
1030 Skag. 1130 Return of the Samt. 
12.30am Closedown. 



Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel- 

ln-i. lucl. v ivils the Ro>al Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineers Elcc- 
iromes branch. Malvern. 10.15: and 
later %Kiis tfcc Royal Military 
' 'ollege of Science. Shmenham. 
0>on. 2.20. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
the Rojal Agricultural College, 
■visits the Royal Agricultural 
College. Cirencester. Clos. 2.J0. 

The Princess of Wales visits the 
Sir Michael Sobell House.' the 
Churchill Hospital. Hcadington. 
Oxon. 10.55. 

Princess Anne visits Hope 
Hospital. Salford. 11.25: and later, 
as patron of the National Union of 
Townswomen's Guilds, attends the' 
Stockport and District Federation's 

event in aid of Operation Dhaka 
appeal. Stockport. 4.25. 

New exhibitions 
Handel's Messiah: a history of the 

Oratorio: National Library of 
Scotland. George IV Bridge. 
F.dinbnrgh: Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5. Sat 
9.30 to I (ends May 10). 

A Year and a Hall: recent, 
paintings by Carl Robinson: City 
Museum and Art Gallery. Priest- 
gale. Peterborough: Tucs to Sat 12 
to 5 tends March 23). 

Exhibitions in progress 
. Painting by Margaret Law. Kay 
Stevenson, and Denise Utile: 
MacLaurin Art Gallery, Rozcllc 
Park. Ayn Mon to Sat 11 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5 (ends Feb 20) 

Salisbury Then and Now: a 
protrail of the city in old and new 
photographs: Saisbury and South 
Wiltshire Museum. The King's 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,662 
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S House. 65 The Close. Salisbury;. 
Mon la Sal 10 to 4 (ends April 13). 

British painting between ihcWars 
from the Permanant collection: 
Central Art Gallery. Lichfield 
Wolverhampton: Mon to Sal 10 to 6 
(ends Feb 23). 

Last chance to see 
Work by Anthony Green; Poly¬ 

technic Galcry. Library Building. 
Sandy ford Road. Newcastle upon 
Tyne, 10 to 4. 

Music 
Concert by the BBC Symphony 

Orrhesira; tester Hall. Belfast, 7.45. 
Piano recital by Richard Thomp¬ 

son: Moffat Academy. Moffat 7.30. 
Concert by the Bournemouth 

Symphony Orchestra: Guildhall. 
Plymouth, 7.30. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Sinfoniclta: Tiverton School. 7.30. 

Concert by the Scottish Baroque 
Ensemble: Mitchell Hall. Aberdeen, 
730. 

Concert by the Strathclyde 
Ifniversity Chorus and Chamber 
Orchestra: Assembly HalL Glasgow. 
7.30. 

Recital by Vanya Milanova 
(violin) and Robin Coivill (piano): 
The Academy. Rothesay, 7.30. 

Concert by the Saarland Mozart 
Ensemble: Loughborough Parish 
Church. 7.30. 

General 
Souih East Counties Antique 

Dealers Fair. Goodwood House 
today and tomorrow 11 to 9. Sun 11 
to 6. 

Food prices Roads Weather, 
forecast 

An anticy clone is expected to 
be centred over Scotland; a 
trough of low pressure near 
SW England will remain 
slow moving: N. and E 
Scotland will be rather 
cloudy with wintry showers. 

Woks and West: A483: Tempor¬ 
ary signals between Ruabon and 
Oswestry at Newbridge. Clwyd 
(24hrsk A419: Resurfacing on the 
Stratton bypass. Swindon: contraf¬ 
low in operation. AS: Temporary 
traffic lights in use on the Betws-y- 
cocd to Corwen Rd at Cerrigydru- 
dion: temporary signals at Maerdv 
|24hrs). 

The North: A193: Repairs to 
Byker Bridge. Newcastle: lane 
restrictions. M62I: Major resurfac¬ 
ing work between Gildersome and 
Bceston near Leeds, on N and 
southbound carriageway. A66: Road 
works beiween North Bills and 
Greta Bridge. 3 miles E of Bowes; 
temporary traffic lights. 

Scotland: A74: Resurfacing work 
S Of the A70 -junction at Lanark; 
northbound carriageway closed: 
contraflow on southbound. A929: 
Roadworks in the High St Golspie: 
single line traffic with 24 hour traffic 
signals. 

Information supplied by the AA 

The cold spell has again affected 
the supply and quality of many fresh 
vegetables, apart from potatoes and 
onions which come from store. 
Watch the quality of Swedes at 18- 
24p a lb. Turnips at 25-30p a lb and 
Brussels sprouts 28-40p a lb are 
scarce. Homegrown potatoes range 
from S-I2p a ib and mushrooms 
from 40-75 a lb depending on size. 
Celery 35-50p a head. Chinese 
leaves 40-S0pa lb and green peppers 
70-90p a Ib are si i II gocil value. 

Many cuts of beef and pork are 
down about a penny a pound this 
week. Some good buys from the 
supermarkets arc: Fine Fare New 
Zealand lamb and British pork, 
chops £1.28 a lb: British Home 
Stores topside and si I verside£ 1.99 a 
Hr. rump steak £2.59-.Teseo braising 
steak £1.64 and forcrib of beef 
£1.38: Safeway New Zealand rib 
chops Wp a lb. loin chops £1.09 
(both down 50p): Sainsbury minced 
beef 89p a lb. New Zealand lamb leg 
£1.38. and whole fresh chicken 59p 
a lb: Marks & Spencer roast chicken 
down (Op a Ib: Den burst have 
special offers on New Zealand lamb 
this week. 

Despite the severe weather, fish 
supplies are reasonable, although 
the variety is not as good as last 
week. Cod fillets £1.5O-£1.70 a lb. 
cod cullcis £1-30; coley fillets 75p 
and cutlets 60p a Ib; herrings 70p a 
[bandkipper£1: laige whiting80pa 
lb. 

Lemons from Cyprus. Jaffa. Italy, 
Greece and Spain at:9-20p each, 
according to size, are good value. 
Marmalade oranges at;20-30p a Ib 
arc finishing soon. Minncolas and 
dcmcntincs at 4S-60p a Ib are 
among the best citrus buys. Look 
out for Oruniques from Jamaica at 
l6-3Sp each and Temples 50-60p a 
lb from Israel. 

6am to midnight 

Parliament today 
. Commons (9J0): Unborn Chil¬ 

dren '(Protection) Bill, second 
reading. 

db/vt/lo/ia 
Portfoto - how la pin 

Monday-Saturday lecortf your oaJy Portfolio 
total. 

Add moss together to detormino your 
weekly Portfolio toutf. 

II your total matches the pubfislwd weakly 
dividend figure you Have won oumpht or a 
share of die prue money staled lor mar week, 
and must claim youi prize es Instructed below 

Howto claim 
Telephone Th* tunes Portfolio claims fine 
0294-53272 between 10.00 am and 3J0 pm. 
on lha day your ovwaS total matches th* 
Tunes Portfolio DMdand. Ho dabm can bo 
accepted outsido these tours. 

You must have your card sntfi you when you 
telephone 

II you aie unable to telephone someone else 
can daim on yar behafl but they must hare 
your card and cal The Times Porttolo dams 
hns between the stipulated times. 

No reaponsiHity can be accepted tor failure 
to contact the claims office for any reason 
wittan the stated hours. 

The above instructions are appficabie to 
both dally and weekly Ovidend claims. 

• Some fimes. Portfolio cards indude minor 
misprints hi the instructions on the reverse 
side. These cards are not InvaHdafad. 

• The wording ol Rules 2 and 3 . has been 
expanded from aarfier versions for cfartflcaMon 
purposes. The Game itself a not affectad and 
wffl continue to be played fit exactly the same 
way as before. 

Top films 

ACROSS 

1 Ring round record - the lone 
discrepancy (9). 

6 Flick one in turn (5). 
9 “Still to be cleaned" ’itieCs gang 

cried (7). 
10 Ran in tandem?(7L 
11 Smug clergyman thrown out by 

prior (5). 
12 Dream of the margin of error 

r 9). 
14 Hurry up and say hellp (3). 
15 Where the ardent sports fan can 

be seen, in any case (2.3,6). 
17 To forgo gain is unusual, 

exceeding normal limits (5.3.3). 
19 To begin with, it's cold, yes, very 

cold (3). 
20 One making false claims about 

birth, retracted after 27 (9). 
221 provide hands in perfect 

condition (5). 
24 Maid in a considerable amount 

of trouble (7). 
26 Did some raising, having first 

removed ihe weeds outside (7). 
27 Char has son by Dean (5). 
28 Stop fighting and give up the 

ring (9). 

1 Brick used in bridge (5). 
2 The pound is to a certain extent 

flexible Cri. 
3 Shanghai newspapermen? (5-4). 

4 Jack, in laial. is convalescent 
(3,3.5). 

5 Finish two points behind, finally 
(3). 

6 Climb a hill t5). 
7 He behaves badly with football 

club at home (7). 
8 Always 5. the French, and 

cunning (9). 
13 Second flight doesn't finish in 

disaster for these birds (l i). 
14 UVIth?(4-5). 
16 Pests gobble up fuel that's 

coloured (9). 
18 It'll be longer in hospital. I 

anticipate (7). 
19 Reluctance to move - but I 

retain some movement (7). 
21 Go away for a holiday (5). 
23 Deposit put up (5). 
25 Cover from one pound to five 

hundred (3). 
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The top box-office films in London: 
1 (1) Beverty Htfls Cop 
2 (4} Water 
3 (6) The Shooting Party 
4 (51 Amadeus 
5 (9) The Killing Fields 
6 (3) Blood Simple 
7 (2) A Private Function 
8 (7i Ghostbusters 
9 (81 The Terminator 

10 (10) Repo Man 
The top f3ma in the provinces: 
1 Beverly Hills Cop 
2 A Private Function 
3 Ghostbustere 
4 Water 
5 The Party Animal 
SuppEad by Screen International 

Top video rentals 

8 (61 Scarf ace 
9 (34) The Man with Two Brains 

10 (9] Educating Rita 
Supiied by Video Business 

The pound 

AustraBaS 
Austria Sch 
BafofamFr 
Canada I 
DemaaikKr 

--a MM, 
nrang ™ 
FtanaaFr 

Hong Kangs 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 14 

YusoafantaOnr 
Rams tor small denomination bank nons only, 
us support by Barclays Bank PLC. Dttfarera 

■ rates apply to travelers’ cheques and other 
loreign currency buaBiess. 
■MaAPricalndvc 358.5. 

Umtom The fTindu closed up 18 M S84.7 

Anniversaries 
Births: Galileo. Pisa, 1564; 

Jeremy Ben (ham, London, 1748; Sir 
Ernest Sbaddetoo, Kilkce, co Clare. 
1874. 

Deaths: Jan Snumenian natur¬ 
alist, Amsterdam, 1680; Gotthold 
Lessing, writer. Braunschweig, 
Germany, 1781; Nicholas Wiseman, 
1st Archbishop of Westminster, 
1850-65. London. 1865; Herbert 
Henry Asquith, 1st Earl or Oxford 
and Asquith, Prime Minister 
1908-16, Sutton Courtenay, Berks, 
1928. 

Snow reports 

London 5.46 pm to 6.43 am 
Bristol 5.55pm id &52am 
Edbiburgh 5.47 pm to 7.06 am 
Manchester 5 49 pm to S56 are 
Penzance ftlO pm to 7.01 am 

nrs In C F 
o.« 2 36 
5.1 2 36 
3 2 4 38 
5.7 4 38 
7.3 4 39 
6J 4 39 
WALES 

4 2 4 39 
8.1 1 s* 
ZA 1 34 
1.1 1 34 
7JS 4 39' 
6.2 ■5 41 
6.0 4 33 
7.3 3 37 

.01 4 38 
7J) 4 39 

B.7 ,02 1 »’ 
4 33 

6.7 4 M 
8.1 S 41 
7.7 5 41 
6.2 J2S 1 34 
75 SB 4 39 
8.1 4 38 
ai SB 3 37 
6.1 .01 3. 37 
7 A .12 4- ZB 
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School heads 
urged to 

put pupils first 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Headteachers arc advised to have released more cash, he 
do nothing to support the said. 
teachers in their current indus- “Many teachers face the 
trial action, and to put the bleak prospect of spending the 
interests of pupils first, in a whole or their careers in the 
letter which has gone out from Siberia of the lower pay scales, 
the National Association of Meanwhile headteachers 
Head Teachers. have been advised again in the 

This advice, which shows jeUcr from Mr David Hart, 
how angry Lhe headteachers are general secretary of the NAHT, 
with the National Union of that thev should give ihe names 
Teachers, was released at ihe of teachers engaged in certain 
same time as further strike sanctions if the cducaton 
action was announced by the authoriiv asks for them. 
second biggest union. More than 40 of the 104 

‘“I; edition witarito In EnV 
T«XS«Ln 0n f Women ]and and vv'ales have sent out 
ieacncre. Idlers threatening teachers wih 
, -iA^a/UWTj which has joss Df pay jf they refuse to 
1-7.000 members, is to begtnan cover for absent colleagues. 

Mr ^ 

local authorities and extending ihaV X'nin?"li 
to others. This follows ih? 5™^ ■ Slollh“ 

u_irj„,. has given the union unull 
Tuesday. Monday ,0 call off these 

The union is also withdraw- sa,^'ons- 
ing "goodwill", refusing lo The NUT also disciosed the 
attend staff or parents' meetings 40-odd authorities in which jt is 
or to supervise at lunchtime, proposing to have three-day 
The intention is to cause strikes from next Monday, 
maximum disruption at mini- Ieajhjre in 
mum cost to membera. Chil- !“SSl!: 
drcn will miss lessons and. in Yorkshire. Sheffield. Nottingham- 
some cases, schools may be shire. Northamptonshire. Stafford- 
eJoscd. shire, Shropshire. Hereford and 

In a siaicmcnt yesterday. Mr Worcester, Birmingham. Walsall, 
Fred Smithies, general secretary Solihull. Cambridgeshire. Suffolk, 
of the NAS/UWT. was carclul Hertfordshire. Surrey. Kent. East 
to distance himself from the |ust?013^ Devon<L 

.'™c.h0c„r50. “»*<!»• <h' 
.^ai tonal mon oi Teachers. It Bexley. Cro>don, Mcnon. Haringey, 
v.as rcgrctablc that salary talks Harrow. Hillingdon. Hounslow, 
had folded because they could CTwyd. Dyfcd. and possibly Essex. 

American photographer David Burnett won second prize in the news feature section of the 1985 world press 
photographic contest for this chilling image of Ethiopia's famine (Farmers* doubts, page 8). 

Synod takes MPs’ advice Ministers face Israelis kill 11 south of Awali 
Continued from page 1 
against the church. Only Mr 
Powell saw the measure as 
raising fundamental consti¬ 
tutional issues. 

Bui Mr Gummer and Mr 
Field powerfully reinforced 
those fundamental arguments 
yesterday. Mr Gummer. synod 
member for St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswich, and the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Suffolk Coastal, 
said that the procedure for 
"capitular election" by which 
the dcr.n and chapter had to 
elect the new bishop was a 
v rrbol of the church's theoreti¬ 
cal freedom from the SLale. 

"In this residual rite there is 
the iast bit that actually remains 
of ihe fact that this is not the 

State church, this is d's church 
in England." he said. 

Mr Field, Labour MP for 
Birkenhead and a co-opted 
member of the synod, spoke up 
for the church’s independence 
in general, but also urged the 
synod not to challenge Parlia¬ 
ment on this issue. 

Other mcmbe.s said that if i 
the measure was re-presented to , 
parliament and defeated again 1 
there would eonflictl with ihe 
synod at risk of humiliation.^ 

The measure was originally 
passed by the synod by an 
overwhelming vote. Ycslcday 
the proposal was carried only in 
the House of Laity. 

Synod report page S 

‘honesty’ attack 
Continued from page 1 
hysterical'' and that she had 
thrown “a tantrum’* in the 
Commons on Tuesday. 

Mr Roy Hatlersley. Labour's 
deputy leader, said at a Labour 
rally in London last night: “The 
higher pitch of Margaret 
Thatcher's hysteria has grown, 
the more necessary it has 
become to count the number ot 
allegations of ministerial decep¬ 
tion which arc the central issue 
in the Ponting debate”. 

One Downing Street source 
said last night that there was 
now a pretty serious breach 
between the two leaders, and 
that Mrs Thatcher's respect for 
Mr Kinnock had diminished. 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Troops from Israel’s Golani 
Brigade yesterday killed II 
members of an Arab guerrilla 
squad and captured aloe others 
in one of the most serious 
Incidents in occupied Lebanon 
in recent months. 

An Israeli communique 
identified the Arabs only as 
“terrorists." bat there is specu¬ 
lation that they may have been 
Palestinians moving south to 
resume fighting once the first 
stage of Israel's withdrawal is 
completed by Sunday. 

The terse report said the 
skirmish happened sooth of the 
Awali River in territory Israeli 

troops will soon abandon. The 
group carried a large range of 
weapons, including rocket- 
launchers and AK47 assault 
rifles, indicating it planned a 
long stay, the report said. 

The incident, which follows 
reports that large numbers of 
Palestinian fighters are mas¬ 
sing north of the Awali, has - 
increased concern about what ■ 
will happen after the with- 
drawaL 

There has been a recent 
increase in the number of 
attacks on Israelis in sooth era 
Lebanon, frith four soldiers 
killed and 18 wounded in more 
than 50 ambushes in 12 days. 

At dawn yesterday Israeli 

troops entered the Shia Mus¬ 
lim village of Bor} Rahbal in 
the hills east of Tyre and 
detained about sixty residents 
for questioning. UN sources 
reported a scuffle after French 
troops tried to stop the Israelis 
demo fishing the homes of three 
suspects. 

The raid, which included two 
tanks and 18 armoured person¬ 
nel carriers, was the . second 
near Tyre this week. It is 
thought to typify the “iron fist” 
policy the Israelis plan to use 
against extremists 

UN sources say a villager 
was killed and another wound¬ 
ed. 

Israel accused, page 8 

: -The first checkpoint was 
seven miles outside Mada- 
wachchiva an the road to 
Mannar. A soldier waved us 
down. His officer - no badges 
of-rank, but he spoke such 
good English that he had to be 
an officer - asked for our ID. 
A section of his men was 
arranged in attitudes of de¬ 
fence in the bushes and. 
buildings around. 

At the next checkpoint in 
the village of Murukan. the 
officer asked me if I had any 
video cameras with me. I did 
not realize why until a few 
da>s later when it was 
reported that three! British 
Journalists had been arrested 
in Jaffiia district for filming 
with such a camera. News 
such as that presumably 
travels fast. 

Ft was true that the ministry 
had said there were no 
restrictions on my travelling 
in the north, but it proved to 
be difficult to find a car hire 
company and a driver pre¬ 
pared to risk taking me. 

They were nervous about 
Tamil rebels who might 
kidnap me or blow up the 
car. They were also, more 
justifiably perhaps, afraid of 
the reaction of the Sinhalese 
troops engaged in putting 
down the Tamil' separatist 
rebellion in the ■ north. 
Murukan, after all. is where 
two months ago more than. 
100 people had been brutally 
murdered by the security 
forces. . ‘ 

In the end. hovyever. we 
were a reasonable combina¬ 
tion. The Tamil extremists 
seemed unlikely to want to 
inconvenience the.Western, 
press, which has been giving; 
them and their cause a good 
deal of valuable publicity, and 
the Sinhalese soldiery were 
prepared to be friendly with'a 
Sinhalese driver even though 
he may have had some 
sympathy for the militants, 
having served a; prison 
sentence himself - for taking 
part in an earlier uprising in 
the south of the country. 

At the Murukan.checkpoint 
the officer gave us a piece of 
advice. "Be carefuL." he said. 
■'They- are all terrorists here. 
They are all thieves, they are 
all robbers. : in any case, be 
sure to leave before six 
o'clock. There, is a curfew, 
then.” 
The local inhabitants warmly . 
reciprocated these sentiments, 

accusing:lhe:Army- of-being 
robbers and murderers. Thcv 
accused -those.^manning t&e 
Murukan checkpoint of. ex¬ 
torting - bribes , -for aHowirig 
passage., and ' helping them? 
selves to items .from-Ittgage- 
they searched. " _V.. 

There was aho.\a fierce' 
disJike of the'attitudes.^towii- 
by the Army and .police- 
towards .the. locals.' wThev- 
make us go there, coroc heri£ 
and talk in ffie niosLoffimsiv?; 
language." one local dvgpitary 
said. "They made one seredat ; 
go and stand heck-deep.m 
middle of a pond1 for:np 

' reason; they were'just ariiqjid” 
to do it.” 

The Roman Catholics„ 
Mannar has a 60‘ per ccifl- 
Catholic population - wert^ . 
incensed a few (lav's agowfog- - 
the provincial , head 
order of teaching ': 
responsible for the .whole of 
South Asia, a Icarncd andi 
distinguished . man. .. and; "a-. 
Tamil, was. as thev described; 1 
it, “scolded" with filth'-' wficn 
he had to pass-the checkpoint', 
dressed in his Jong, winter 
cassock. . 

Priests are hoi; .popular 
among the soldiery as they! . 
have been loud and vociferous ' 
in their condemnations of. 
Army barbarism. “1 could take 
you off and kill-you and bunv 
your body." the securily . 
was alleged tD have screamed 
at.-thc holy man.,/“And.jt - 
wouldn’t be the first urac.’’ /- ; 

The locals believe it-is aU : 
- pari of deliberate policy tor ; 

terrify them into submiss ton 
Tn August last year, a-gang of" 
soldiers went berserk, in thiT- . 
towm after a. rebel anack-and - 

.burnt down a number of shops ; 
in the Grad bazaar. . 

The military commander,*;- 
appalled by what was goitre : 
on. according' to local legend;1 
preventedfurther- soldiers ; 
from Having camp by dfawihg- 
his revolver and threatenmg io 
shoot, not them but hiihsel£. . 

He since been replaced 
by a mani ihc locals say, who' ' 
has nor made any expression., 
cif regreL'*; WTien citizens';:' 
complained about' the' mass- I- 
acre, of villagers in a dawn;. 
raid, the only ‘answer they got 
was that they must learn to co-;- . 
operate, with the armed' forces - ’ 
and piass on any informaiion - ■ 
obouttheexlremisis. 

Micbael Hamlyn ' 


